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THE PACIFIC LiAUIffDRY,
N. B. CHUEOH, Proprietor,

Is now prepared to wush <!Vory article of Clothing, both Ijadies' and Gents', and
guarantee satisfaction to every patron. All kinds of LACK and EMUUOIDEKY
and CLOTHES cleaned to order. We will not allow any other estublisluMent to

surpass us in the business. We call for clothes and deliver them. All articles lost

or destroyed will be replaced, or the njoney paid for the same.

NEAR THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, WINNIPEG.

MANITOBA CARRIAQE FACTORY,
WINNIPEG.

THOMAS liiUSTKD^
Corner of McDermott Avenue and Arthur Street.

General Jobbing, Horseshoeing, and all kinds of Blacksriithing and Repairing,

as- THE LARGEST ESTABLLSHMENT AND STOCK WEST OF ST. PAUL.

OITE AND ALL GIVE HIM A CALL.

JAMIBS STISITITART^ ^

aA.Ri^Y ST., ^\^iisrisriFEa.

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY PREPARED.

Baber and ConfectioneF^
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PREFATORY.

Owing to the many mistaken opinions which prevail with

regard to the facts and particulars connected with the

murder of Thomas Scott, and also to the great demand for an

impartial record of the evidence elicited both iit the preliminary

investigation and the trial of Ambroise D. Lepine, for the

murder of the said Thomas Scott, we have been encouraged

to publish the proceedings in the case, commencing with the

preliminary investigation and ending with the sentencing of

Lepine by His Lordship Chief Justice Wood. No opinions

are expressed, our purpose being simply to give a fair and

impartial record of the proceedings, the demand for which

as we have already intimated, has been so great as to encourage

us in the publication of the evidence, together with cuts of some "

of the celebrities connected, directly and indirectly, with the case

THE COMPILERS.

Winnipeg, 4th January, 1875.
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Hon. J. A. CHAPLEAU LOUIS RIEL.

AMBROISE O. LEPINE.

HON. JOSEPH XOYAL.
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PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION

AND TRIAL OF

FOR THK MURDER OF

THOMAS SCOTT,

Being afull report of ff:e proceedings in this case before the Magistrates'

Court and the several Courts of Queen's bench in

the Province of Manitoba.

I88DE OF WARRANT AND ARREST OP LEPINB.

On the 15th of September, 1873, an information was laid before John H.
O'DoniiclI, J. P., in the town of Winnipeg, by one W. N. Farmer against Am-
broiee Lepine, charging him with the murder of Thomas Scolt. Farmer had
been one of the prisocers at the time of the Rebellion of 1869-70, and was one
of the party of Ciinadians who came from Portage La Prairie for the purpose of
liberating the prisoners confined in Fort Garry by the order of Louis Riel and
others. Upon hi& information, the Magittrr^ accordingly issued the following
warrant

:

CANADA.

PrOVIMOl CF MASITC'iiA,

CozmUy (/Selkirk.

WARRANT TO APPREHEND.

To all or any of the Constables or other Peace Officers in the County of Selkirk.

WHEREAS Louis Riel and Ambroise Lepine and others have, this day, been
charged upon oath before the undersigned, one of Her Maieety's Justices of the
Peace, in and for the said County of Selkirk, for that they, tiie said Louis Riei, Am-
broise Lepine aiid others unknown, did, on or about tho fourth day of March, in

the year of Our Lord 1870, feloniously kill and murder one Thomas Scott, at

the said County of Selkirk

:

THESE are, therefore, to command you in Her Majesty's name forthwith to

apprehend the said Louis Riel, Ambroise Lepine and othe ), and to bring them

-*,-•
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before me or some other of Hor Maj jsty'd Jastices of the Peace, in ftad for the
said Ccnnty of Selkirk, to answer unto the said charge, and to be further doalt

with accordjppc to law.

Given undt r my baud and seal, this fifteenth day of September, in the year of

Our Lord one ihousand eight hundred and seventy-three, at the town of Winni-
peg, in the County of Selkirk aforesaid.

[LS.]
[8'gned,] JOHN H. ODONNELL, J. P.

This warrant was placed in the hands of Constables Irf^raham, Kerr and
Tupont, who succeeded in making the arrest two days after (September 17th,

1873).

Lepine was confined in one of the rooms in Fort Garry, until the sitting of

the Magistrates' Court.

From the date of Lepine's return to Manitoba from St. Paul, Minnesota, and
up to that of bis arrest, ho was pursuing his ordinary avocation of a farmer, and
had made no attempt at escape. The arrest created some excitement both

' amongst the French and English speaking nations of the Province, as no cir-

cumstances had transpired to lead to the belief that any arrests would be made
at that time ; by tn-. former, it was received with indignation, but the English
speaking, or what is termed the Canadian party, felt that there was some pros-

pect of the matter of the Scott murder being thoroughly investigated, and that

the arrest of Lepine was the first step towards this.

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION OF ^MBROISE LEPINH.

On Tuesday, September 23rd, 1873, Ambroiae Lepine was brought before Mr-
Justice Betournay, sitting as Police Magistrate at l^'ort Garry, upon the charge
that he did, on the 4th day of March, 1870, kill and murder Thomas Ecott, at
Fort Garry.
The examination was deferred for the production of evidence for tke prosecu-

tion, and the prisonner waa remanded until the following Friday. '

Is!

ADJOURNED COURT.

The Court was opened pursuant to adjournment by Mr. Justice Betournay,
and Gilbert McMicken, Esq , on the Bench.

Messrs. Cornish and ThibauJeau for the prosecution. Hon. Messrs. Eoyal
Dubuc and Girard for the defence.

'

Hon. M. Dubuc raised the question of jurisdiction, addressing the Court in
French;
•Hon. M. Royal repeated the argument in English, of which the following is

the substance :

If the I.aperial Statutes giving Canada legislative power (91st clause) were
clear, there would be no room (or raising a question of jurisdiction. The only
clause upon which juri-diction can be claimed is apon 34 Vie, cap. 14, sec. 2.
Manitoba was not constituted like the other provinces prior to Confederation.
The circumctances of this country prior to transfer weie entirely diflforent,

and the jurisdiction was exercised here by other provinces. Were the act cited
clear, it would be a logical sequence to clause 146 of Imperial Act. We do not
raise the question of constitutionality of the law. Your Honors are only to
Dstrue the law. The next question is, whether Cana'la, in assuming the juris-

diction, did so in accordance with Imperial Statute. It may be said, seeing that
Ontario and Quebec did exercise jurisdiction in the North-We»t before transfer



tbat since Confederation the Dominion succeed to jurisdiction ;
but we claim

that the Imperial Statutes giving jurisdiction to Oatario and Qiebec in the

North-West wore never repealed, tior was tbat jurisdiction transferred to Canada.

The first Act for giving Ontario and Quebec jurisdiction in the North-West was
passed in 1803, which made offences amendable to the sam", as in Ontario or

Quebec. But in all cases the magistrates had to convey the criminal to Ontario

or Quebec. This Act is based upon an old French law, existing in New France.

The second Imperial Statute bearing upon this matter was passed la 1821. The
6 h and 7th sections of this Act gave similar power in civil cases. The 8th clause

gives the Governor of Quebec power to issue commissions to administer law in

the North-West, same as Ontario. The Uth clause gives the King power to

issue commissi ms for the trial of offences in the North-Weat.

The 12lh provides that such commission may not try an offence sujecting

offenders to capital punishment or transportation, or upon any civil matter ex-

ceeding £200. Jurifdiction created by these Acts was of a limited and excep-

tional character.

For the offence of murder the offender had to be sent to Ontario or Quebec for

trial.

if, as before said, it could be shown that Confederation had ftned former ju-

risdiction of Ontario, Quebec and Cmada, the course would be clear; but it

cannot, it was exceptional. In 1841, Imperial Statute vested the powers of

Ontario and Quebec before cited in United Canada.
If the same could be said of the British North i^merican Act, the jurisdiction

would be beyond dispute. Act of 18fj7 repealed Act of 1841.

The next Imperial Art upon this matter is that of 1868. The fifth clause of

this Act says that from a certain day to be named by Order in Council, Canada
shall succeed to full powers in Rupert's Land.
The Order in Council necessary was not passed till June, 1870. The address

upon which tim accession of the North-West was based, stitea that it is for the
future welfare and government. Sixth clause of the Manitoba Act provides that

there shall be no retroactive action. The Rupert's Land Act was passed in

1868, but the Order in Council which put it into effect was not passed until

187o!

Not till 1871 was the Manitoba Act framed, which clearly states that thero

can be no retroaction ; and we claim that this Court has no power to investigate

matter of the kind now before it, that transpired prior to 1871.

Where, then, does the j irisdiction fall? Not upon the Local Government

;

not upon the Federal Government; but upon the Imperial Government.
The Provisional Goveinment was recognised at Ottawa by the receptiun of the
delegates from the same.
Our position is, that irom the time of the resignatiou of the Qovernment of

Assiniboia, in 1869, until Canada assumed the Courts by Act of Parliament in

1871, the jurisdiction in the North-We^t belonged to the Imperial Government.
The offence now for the consideration of the Bench partakes of a political

feature ; and seeing that we miy reasonably expect efforts on part of witnesses
to make the caee so and so, we would abjuro proceeding to it with caution.

Mr. Cornish, for the prosecution, said that it was not for this Court to deter-

mine upon jurisdiction; but the duty of the Bench was to determine whether
the crime alleged has been committed, and whetlier there was sufficient grounds
upon which to send the prisoner to his trial, at which time the arguments ad-
vanced to-day would be in place. A careful reading of the Statute quoted
would clea.ly establish the cluim of jurisdiction, bringing it down to the present
ims.
But he did not propose to argue this point now.
This Court had simply to iktermine whether a /)riwi«/aci< case could be made

out. He was Eorry to hear bis lei.rned friend insinuate that there was a poli-

tical sigiaiiicauce ; for he knew of none. The allusion to the Provisional
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Qo7ernment was also out of place. And if be underbtcod what he (Mr. Royal)
alluded to, It must have been a usurpation of Her Majesty's power.

Ma. Justice Betournay said that he could not determine the question of jurlfl>-

diction at this time ; it would be determined in a higher Court, if there was eri<

dence enough to send the prisoner there.

The Court then proceeded to examine the witneEses, the examination of whom
occupied Ave days, dining which an interval of adjournment took place.

On Thursday, October 9th, aftet the prisoner Lepine was brought into Court,

he was asked by Mr. Justice Betournay if he had anything to say to the Court, in

answer to which he read an address in Blench as follows :

"May it please the Court,—From the very tirst moment that I could be heard,

1 have respectfully repelled the accusation brought against me, and denied any
magistrate appointed by the Qovernment uf Manitoba the right to issue war-
rants for deeds committed or actions done in the Settlcruent of the Red Biverb*;-
tween the 1st of July, 1869, and 15th tf July, 1870. I have also in the mean-
time declined the competency of the Court to take cc£'ni2£nce of any accusation
of this character. I beg to renew the same declaration.

"On the other hand, the accusation that has so suddenly been brought against
me has taken, by the examination just now concluded, a character essentially poli-

tical. That fact is clearly established by the evidence of all and every one of
the witnesses; and these witnesses are not mine, but those of the prosecution.
They have made those aflirmations not at the inetance of my counsel, but of
the counsel for the prosecution. It is, therefore, the political man that is aimed
at in this prosecution, and nottlie pretended murderer.

" In view of thcoe facts, and in answer to the request of the Court, I beg to
declare r.nd to enter rei pectfully but energetically my protett sgainst a proceed-
ing by which the swo^n fuith is trampled upon, as wall as the arrangements
made at Ottawa in the spiing of 1870, between the Dominion Government and
the delegates of a Provisional Government recognised and supported by at least

three-fourths of the population olthe Colony of the Red River.
"I also do respectfully but energetically enter my protest against a proceeding

by which myself, out of a thousand, is selected to bear exclusively the responsi-
bility of acts done by a Government actirg in the plenitude of powers with which
the people of a country had publicly and voluntarily invented it.

"In conclusion, I repel with all my strength the heinous accusction directed
against me, because it is false, mendacious, and got up, not by a spirit of juetice,

but by a ppirit of injustice, and by political passions and feelings.

" Such is my declaration, that in my soul and conscience I deem it my duiy to

make to the Court, afier I have heard and well weighed all the evidence that the

counsel foi prosecution has brought against me.

" [Signed]

"AhBHOISI LiPlNI.

"Port Gariy, Oct. 9th, 1873.'

Mr. Di.buc addressed the Court on behalf of the prisoner in French, the sub-
stance of which was as follows:

First,—That it is nit proved that Scott is dead. He has been seen wounded,
but no medical man was present to say that these wounds caused his death.

Second,—That the death of Scott 'i not a murder, but a sad occurrence arising

from political diificulties.

If it is not an ordinary murder, the part Lepine took was too remote to accuse
him of iTiurder, and he is only as guilty as any other man who took part with
the Government of that day. If it is not a raiirder, it is then a political ofifence.

The evidence i-hows that Scott was condcmmid by a council of war. There were
two parties in conflict

',
one the Canadian party, headed by Colonel Dennis, who
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had DO more right to take Lower Fort Qarry than the native party had to take

Fort 'jlarry. Colonel Dennis professed to be noting for the Canadian Government,
whilst bis authority was only from the Hon. Mr. McDongall, who was officially

blam'id by the Canadian Qovernment fcr having issued a proclamation cnder

the Qneen's name without the sanction of the Qovernment, as will be proved by

a letter from the Hon. Mr. Howe to Hon. Mr. McDougall. The proclaLnatioa of

McDongall destroyed the authority of the Hudson's Bay Company, and therefore

the Qovernment of Kiel was the Qovercment of the people, and therefor*} defaeto

the only government, there beirg no other in the country. There being two par-

ties In conflict, the death of Scott was the result of that conflict.

Tht) tlird reason is, that we protest against the jurisdiction of this Court, and
therelore decline to eccept its decision.

Mr. Cornish, on behalf of the prosecution, .=aid :—That so far as the evidence of

the proof of Scott's death, it had been proved to the Court most conclusively that

Scott met his death at the hands of a number of men with arms,and that amongst
the m<m who were active in thus causing Scott's death, it was clearly proved
that the accused wj\& one cf these. That the written defence of the piisoner did

not say that Scott hac' not been killed, thai he had not had anything to do with
it, but that it was done at a time whtn political fcelirgs were higb, &nd done
under the political nececsitiee cf the time. That the question t«" jurisdiction put

in by the prisoner could rot bo entertained here, as it was not for this Coart to

determine, but that it was the duty of a Supnrae Court to do this, and that evi-

dence enough had been adduced to warrant the present Court to commit the pri-

soner :br trial at a higher Court, where the question cf jurirdiction could only be
considered. That there was nothing in the whole course of the prosecution to

show that political feeling had anything to do with the present prosocuticn, nor
was it i:o ; for the whole tenor of the evidence was a positive proof of the truth of

the accusation without aLy political motive. Tlie question now before the Court
was only to be considered by it, and that the evidence of Duncan Nolan clearly

proved that licpine was the man who led out Scott to the place of his death, and
who had command of thcEe who were instruirental in the death of Scott ; and
thft th3 evidence of Mr. Bruce was given clearly, and went to show that Lepine
was well aware of what was or was not to take place, as he had told him (Bruce)
that some of the prisoners taken by Kiel would have to be shot. Tb<} evidence
of Chambers proved that Lepine, as the so-called Adjutant-Genera,' gave the

signal tor the flring party to Are upon i^cott, end that from the beglnnntg of the
evidence to the end of it, the actions of Lepine in causing Scott's death had been
traced out clearly. That he did not intend to argue the question of judisdictlon,

as it WHS not for an inferior Court to say as to the juriedicticn of a superior one,

but thai; he would now move that the prisoner be committed for trial.

The Court reserved its decision until the morning of Tuesday next, October
14tb, at 10 a.m.

TpgSDAY, Oct. 14.

Court opened at 10.30 a.m. Mr. Justice Betouraay on the bench.
More than usual interest was seemingly taken in this morning's proceedings,

as instaiLced by the unusual number of spectators. The prisoner -vas brought
into court about II o'clock ;

and on his appearance, Justice Betouraay proceeded
to give his decision.

JUSTIOB BBTOURNAY'S DBOISIO.f.

" This is a preliminary examination upon a charge of murder preferred agaim<t
the accused, Ambroise Lepine,—First: On the part o7the defence, it was urged
that there was no proof of the death of Scott. Second : That if Scott wag mar-
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dered, there is no proof that he was murdered by Lepine; and that besides, it was
not an ordinary murder, but the action of a then existing govoi'aient.

" Objection has also been talien to my having jurisdiction in the case.
" As to the first point, there is conclusive proof of the arrest and imprisonmont

of Thomas Scott, and his detention by a party of whom Lepine wan apparently
the leader. It lias been sufficiently cetabli lied by the evidence that Scott was
fhot on the 4th of March, 1870, by a party under the command of the accused,
who, it appeared, had charge of Scott on the occasi jn.

" As to the second point, the presence of tlie prisoner on the occasion of Scott's

death, and his participation in the crime of which he stands accused, render him
guilty of il ; and sitting as I do in tlrs matter, I cannot recognise such a pretended
government as that claimed by the defence. Now, as to the question of juris-

diction, I cannot sustain the views of the defeBce. It is my duty, under the law,

to see if a sufficient case is made out to commit ; it will rest with a higher tri-

bunal to determine the question of jurisdiction.

"I find a made-out case. Therefore, my judgment is : That you, Ambroise Le-
pine, stand committed to the common goal of this Province until the next crim-
inal Assizes for the Province of Manitoba of Oyer and Terminer and general gaol
delivery, wlipn bills of indictment will be preferred against you for the offence

with which you stand charged.''

Upon the conclusion of the examination and commitment for trial, Lepine was
. conveyed to the Provincial Penitentiary at Lower Fort Garry for safe keeping,
there bein<? no jail at that time in the town of Winnipeg.

NOVEMBER TERM.

PLKA ACiAINST JUHISDICTION OF THE COURT.

During the following month of November, an extra-term of the Court of

Queen's Bench was lield and which was opened on Wednefday, November 12th.

Mr, Justice McKeagney on the Bench. At this term, on Saturday, November
15th, a True Bill was found by the Grand Jury against Lepine, upon the fol-

lowing Indictment

;

CANADA, )

Province of Manitoba. /

COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH,
(Crown Side.)

NovBMBKR Term, 1873.

Tlie Jurors of Oui Lady the Queen upon their oath present,—That Ambroise
Lepine, on the fourth day of Marcli, in the year of Our Lord one thousand
eight liundred and scvinty, at Upper Fort Garry, a place then kno>7n as
being, lying, and situated in the IJistrict of Assiniboia, in the Red R.ver Settle-

ment, in Rupert's Land, and now better known ai being, lying and situate at

Winnipeg, in the County of Selkirk, in tlie Province of Manitoba, Dominion
of Canada, floniously, wilfully and of his malice aforethought, did kill and
murder one Thomas Scott, against the form of the Statut; in such case

made and provided, and agiiinst the peace of our said Lady the Oueen, her
Crown and Dignity.

HENRY J. CLARKE, Q.C.,

Attorcey-GeneraL
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The followinor are tho namos of the twelve Grand Jurors : N. T. TiOnRdale

(foreman), J. T. Grant (half-br ed), Alex. Murray (half-breed), W. Fraser,

J. Higsins, W. Ilendirgon, (feo. S.tter, D. (^assitor (half-breed), W. A Farmer,
IJ, Delormo (half-breed), B. Lavabtte (half-breed), H. Falcon (half-breed).

On tho 15th, Lepine was arr dgned upon the Indictment fouid against him
by the above Juror.^.

On being asked by the Clerk of the Court as to his plea, tin comsel for the

prisoner, Hon Mr. Royal, said that before th'3 pi vi, of the prisoner was given,

he questioned the jurisdiction of this Court in the matter.

The Attorney-General argued that a pica must be entered, or fciiling that, the
prisoner musl enter a demurrer &t once.

His Lordship decided that the matter should lay over until Monday, in

order that a demurrer should be prepared against tho jurisdiction of the Court.
This was objected to by the Attorney-General, but His Lordship decided that

the case lay over until Monday.
Accordingly, on Monday, November 17th, the prisoner was again plac ' at

the bar, when he put in a written protest against the jurisdiction c. he
Court.

Hon. Mr. Royal asked the Court th-it in this case a plea of jurisdiction of
this Court would be put in ou behalf of the prisoner, and submitted tho question
to the Court as to whether the prisoner could put in a plea of " Not guilty,"

subject to the plea of jurisdiction. That there had been precedent for this

at last Court.

The Hon. Attorney-General, on behalf of the Crown, obj >cted to the stand of

prisoner's counsel, that this Court had no jarisdiction in the matte'-, and that

the asking of a plea for the prisoner of " Not guilty " was an unusual course

;

but the prosecution was not one of vengeance, but one of justice ; and that, in

order that the matter might be brought to an issue, he would consent to a
plea of" Not guiltv" being entered, after which he would join issue with his

learned friend as to the jurisdiction of this Court.

The prisoner was then arraigned and pleaded " Not guilty." '-'',-

Hon. Mr. Roj'al quoted legal authoritids to show that the question of

geographical territory, or limits, could not apply in the case now before the

Court, and that cases involving capital punishment could not be tried by any
Court within this Province, but according to Imperial Statute the case must be
sent to Upper or Lower Canada for trial, and that in this view he was borne
out by Chief Justice Gray in his work of " Legal, Reviews."
The Attorney-General objected to this quotatin, as it had not been given

by Col. Gray as a Chief Justice, but as a priya'^^o psrson merely writing a
book.

' Hon. Mr. Royal held, that even if written by him as Mr. or Col. Gray, this

work was an authority to be quoted and relieu upon.
The question arose, did the British North American Act transfer the jaris-

diction from the Lower Provinces tothi-!, and when did this take place? That by
the Imperial Act of 1867 the j irisdiction of the Courts held by the Hudson's
Bay Company was taken away from them, and the Act returning thiE privilege

to them did not come into fjrce until June 23rd, 1870, by the passage of an
Order in Imperial Council proclaiming the Act passed in 1868 as in force in

Rupert's Land. Whenever this question cf jurisdiction wastaiked of in Canada,
the same answer was given by all, that sec. 2, chap. 14 of the Dominion Sta-
tutes settled the matter ; but he would say that the Djminion had no power
to pass such a law with regard to jurisdiction in the North- West, as there had
been no transfer of this Province between 1868 and 1870, and th 'refore tlrie

Dominion hud not the power to pass any law establishing territorial juris-

diction over any fcrimes called folonis, and that any person committing these
between those periods must be sent to the Lower Provinces for trial. That
the power given to this Province in criminal m iters was exceptional, and that



according to the laws citrd, he did not believe that this Couit had tho power
to try the ptisomr, but that he ought to be sent down either to the ProTince of

Qaebeo or Ontaiio to be tried.

ABGUMENT ON THE PLEA TO THE JUllISDICTION OP THE COURT
OP QUEEN'S BENCH.

The Hon. Attorney General Clanke, Q.O., in reply to the Hon. Mr. Boyal,

said:

My Lord,—The pretention of tho learned counsel for the defence, although
there is really nothing in it when the sophistry in which it was enveloped is

brashed away, compels us to glance baclc over a period of about 200 years

to the reign of King Charles the Second of England. To do this with any
degree of precision must neceseitate the occupation of so much of the valuable

time of this Court, that I must not attempt it, and consequently will con&ae my
argument to the narrow limits necessary to show your Lordship that over
that vast extent of territory over which King Charles the Second gave exclusive

rights and juiisdiction to " The (Jovernor and Company of Adventurerx of England
trading into Hudson's Jia;/," commonly called the " Jfudson's Bay Company," —
that vast extent of territory over wtiich several Imperial Acta of Parliament

gave limited jurisdiction to the Governor of Lower Canada, and to the Governor
of Upper Canada, and to the Governor General of United Canada—that over all

that territory, a very small 8[Tot of which now constitutes Manitoba, your
Lordship, as a Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench of this Province, has as

certain and undoubted jurisdiction as it is possible for law to constitute and
establish, cr for time and usage to consecrate and render permanent and lasting.

My Lord, I must now most respectfully draw your attention to tho fact that

must be patent to every one, viz.: that the powers and jurisdiction secured to

" Hudson's Bay Company" hy the charter granted by Charles the Second, and
wbich were again and again recognized by Acts of Parliament, were never taken
away or contested by any recognized legal authority up to tho time—15th of

July, 1870 — when the whole of the North-West Ttrritories were transferred to

and became part and parcel of the Dominion of Canada, under and by virtue of

the provisions of the " British North American Act, 1867.' T'lat being the case,

how cnn there be any serious question raised as to the undoubted jurisdiction of

this Court? No such qucf-tioti can bo sustained by logical reasoning, much lees

on any legal grounds ; and to me it is perfectly plain that tho whole olgect of the

prisoner's counsel is to throw obstacles in the way of the prisoner's trial, and if

possible send it ovor to the next term of this Court, hoping that something may
be done elsewhere in the meautimo to save the prisoner, and others quite as

guilty and far mure cowardly than him, from the consequences of their cold-

blooded and diabolical crime, committed on the fourth day of March, 1870, when
in their brutal ferocity they slaughtered a defenceless man outside the walls of

Port Garry.

My Lord, I need hardly ask you if you have made yourself acqnainted with
the '-Hudson's Bay Company's" charter ; I am certain that you have. That
being the case, can you doubt your jurisdiction as a Judge of this Court T Im-
possible ! if you are satistied that the Hudson's Bay Company did, by a solemn
Act, cede and transfer to Canada all their rights and powers to and in these

North-West Territories, and that under and by virtue of an Imperial Act of

Parliament, which precludes the possibility of any question being raised as to

iHiether they could legally transfer their powers as a Government. Where,

%
1 :
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has as

theo, can the qnastion arise tm to the jariodiction of thiii Court to tiy thA
prisoner L'.pine an(! hi^^i fullow criminals, Ricl and othurd, for the marier of

Thomas Bsott, at Fort Garry, in March, 1870 ? Whora is thore room for »
doubt ?

The counsel for the prisoner has truated us to day to a printed re-hasli of thn

arguments used by iiis partner on the question of jurisdiction before the magis-
trate at the preliminary examination of the priB>nor, previous to his commit-
ment for trial before this Court, with only one part of that argument left out or
dropped, that is, the pretention that the prisoner and Riel aid a few others wero
a de facto Government, and that as such their victim was legally pat to death.

1 think it is j ist as well that they have let that pretence drop, anil yet it was
just as sound in fact and in law as any or all of their other pretences ; and I

think, my Lord, we will be able in a very short tine to show such to bo the

case. Let us see how the Imperi:il Act 43 George III., cap. 133, afifects this

case, or what effect it had 71/0^ ad the jurisdiction of the Hudson's Bay Company.
By that statute it was enacted, That a,V offences committed within the Indian
Territories, or parts of America not lihin tho limits of Lowc^ or Upper
Canada, or of any civil government of tho United States of America, shall b«

and be deemed to be ofTencen of thr, game mature, and thill be tried in the tame
minner, and subject to the same punishment as if t lie same had been committed within

the Provinces of Lower or Upper Canada. Now, my Lord, was murder a crimo in

Lower Canada and in Upper Canada at the time of the passing of that Act f

Certainly it was. If so, what does the Act declare ? Why, eimply, but with
very great certainty, that murder when committed in the Indian Territories

shall be tried and p aiHhed in the same way that the same offence would be
tried and punished in either of these Provinces. That is the provision of the
Act of 1803, the 43 George III., cap. 1 33, which sjems to have escaped the
attention of the counsel for the prisoner, but which your Lordship will perceive
completely eetablished the criminal law of England, then in force in the two
Canadas, in the Indian or North-West Territories. With the remaining provi-

sions 01 that Act, giving power to the Governor of Lower Canada to appoint
Justices in the Indian Territories, for the proper hearing and committing for

trial in Lower Canada, and also giving to the Governor of that Province, if the

case beemed to require It, power to order tie trial to take place in Upper
Canada, your Lordship is no doubt quito well acquainted, so that I neol not
dwell on the subject, but proceed to examine the next Imperial Act relating tO'

this country, which is the Act passed in 1821, being the Ist and 2ad George IV.,

cap. 66, which extended the Act (f 1803 to a'l the Territories of the Hudson's Bay
Company. It also gave power to the Crown to issue commissions under tho
Great Seal, to empower justices to hold Courts of Record for the trial of criminal
offences, and also of civil cases, •' notwithstanding anylhinj contain d in the

Hudson's Hay Compan'fs Charter." My Lord, why did the Imperial Parliament
deem it necessary to so strongly mark the intention of th 1 Act ? ISimpIy
because the Hudson's Bay Company by its charter, up to that time, had positivr?

and concurrent jurisdiction, and it became necessary to prevent any doubts
which might arise as to jurisdiction in the Hudson's Bay Territories ; and for

fear that any doubts might still remain, the last section clearly setd forth
that all the rights, privilegi^K, aulhorilins and powern conferred on the Hudson's Bay
Company

f
shall stiLl remain infullforce, virtue and effect, as if the Act had never

been passed. This, my Lord, will satisfy the greatest legal hair-splitter in
Canada, that the Hudson's Bay Company's power to punish crime under tho
laws of England was never questioned. Now, let us see what is done by the
Act of 1859, 22nd and 23rd Vict., cop. 36. It recites the principal provisions
of both the former Acts, 43 George III., cap. 138, and Ist and 2ad Gjorge IV.,
cap. 66 ; its provisions empower the Crown, oith'sr by commission or Order in

Council, to autboriKQ such ju.sticeB as might bo appointed, tj try ia a summary
manner all crimes, mL^demeanor^ and offtnoes whatsoever, and to puui-th by
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'/ino or impriHonment, or botb. It also provides that in cases punishable by
death, or in which, in the Justice's opinion, fine and impriBonment would be

inadtquate to the offence, they might try the offender in the ordinary way, or

send him to Upper Canada to be tiiod undir tlie Act Ist and 2nd Qtorge IV.,

cap. 66, or tliey could send him to British Columbia, to be tried t)y any court

having jurisdiction of lilte offtnces committed there. This Act is dtclared not to

extend to the territories of the Hudson's. Hay Compart}/. What then was the

object of the statute ? It is very c\*^m that it was to provide for the administra-

tion of justice in the Indian Territories^ outside oj the jurisdiction of the Courts

established under the Company's charter^ and leavivg to the courts established by the

Hudson's Bay Company within their own territories^ the powers, authority and juris-

diction that belonged to them ; the same power that, up to tiie transfer of this

country to Canada, was exercised by the general Court, the power to hear, try

and determine capital felonies, a power that was exercised by that Court and its

sentence carried into exec\ition. Now, my Lord, I ai-lc myself, is there any
doubt as to the full power and jurisdiction of this court to try the prisoner at

the bar ? and I reply to the question with the Hudson's Bay ( "ompany's charter

before me—with all the Imperial Acts relating to this country before me—with
the statutes of the Dominion of Canada and of this Province before me ; No !

If there is any foice in statutory enactments ; if there is any meaning in the

word justice ; if there is any power in the Crown of Great Britain to puninli

crime, this Court has legal jurisdiction, power, and force to satisfy the ends of

justice, and to punish any crime committed within these North-West Terri-

tories, whet ever the Hiid^on's Bay Ccmjany's power extended. I do not think,

my Lord, that it can be doubted that all the powers given by the Imperial sta-

tutes to the Governors of Lower Canada and Upper Canada, were transferred, on
the union of the Provinces, to United Canada, by the Act of 1840, 3rd and 4th
Victoria, cap. 35, sections 45, 4G and 47, so that, up to the time of Conftderatioi",

the Province of Canada was vested with all those power?, and the British North
America Act, 30th and 3lKt Victoria, cap. 3, 1867, vests all those powers in the

Oovernor-General of the Dominion of Canada, by sec. 12, so that any and all

powers or jurisdiction given by any of the Imperial statutes to the separate Pro-
vinces of Upper Canada and Lower Canada, or to the ir Governors, or to the United
Province of Cunada, or its Governor, by the Act of 1840, were by the Imperial
Act of 1667 vested in the Dtminion of Canada and its Governor- General
respectively. Now, my Lord, I must draw your attention to the very lengthy
extracts read by the learned counsel for the prisoner, from a pamphlet written by
Mr. Gray, bolter known as Colonel Gray, during his political career, and very
erroneously cited by the learned counsel as the opinion of Cbltf Justice Gray.
I must ri mind your Lordship that there is no such person as Chief Justice Gray

;

that the gentleman formi rly known as Col. Gray, is now a puisne-justice in

British Columbia, but at the time he wrote that pamphlet he was simply a
member of Parliament, and that his opinion has no legal weight or significance

before a Court of Justice. I have no doubt that the opinion of Col. Gray, now
read by the prisoner's counsel, would scarcely be admitted as law by Mr. Justice
<Jray himself. Few, indeed, are the judgt s on the Bench who would like to ac-

cept or admit as sound law, all or even a small portion of what was written or

spoken by them as politicians, or to advance the interests of their own party, or

to throw obstacles in the way of their political opponents whilst they were in

active i;olitical life. Surely the defence must be hard pressed lor authority to

sustain their pretensions, when they coihe into Court with printed arguments
composed of txtracts from political pamphlets. Not being at a loss for the au-

thority of both Imperial and Canadian Statute law to support my arguments, I

do not intend to even take the trouble to reply to the opinion of Col. Gray^ as

read by the learned coun.sel to the Court, and which has already done duty in

the hands of himself and his law-partner before the committing magistrate. The
-counsel for the prisoner seems to have a most perverse dit>position to miscon-
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Btrae acl8 or sections of acta of Parliament, and in hia refurencti to tlie (niperinl

Act 3l8t and 32nd Victoria, cap. 105, 1868, lio ccrtilnly wiw miHtaiton, to Hay tii«

least. Section 5 of tliat Act enacts :
—" It shall l)o competent to Hot Majesty by

•' any such Or ^er or Orders in (.'ouncil as aforenaid, on Address from the ilousea
" of Parliament of (7<iHat/(/, to detiaro that /{iij'frl'H I.itmi shall, from a date to
" be therein mentioned, be admitted into and )>eoome part of the Dominion of
" Canada

;
and thereupon it shall be lawful for the Parliament of Canada, from

" the date aforesaid, to make, ordain and establish within the Land and Terri-
" tory so admitted as aforesaid, such laws, institutions, and ordinances, and to
" constitute ^uch Courts and olticors, as may be necessary for the peace, order
" and good government of Her Majesty's subjects and others therein ; Provided
" that, until otherwise enacted l)y the said Parliament of (Janaila, all the powers,
" autljorlties, and jurisdiction of the several Courts of Justice now establish'd
" in Riifierts Land, and of the several officers thereof, and of all magistrates and
« Justices now acting within the said limits, nhali continue in full force and
" effect therein." How can the learned counsel make the very grave mistake to

suppose that this section of the Act is not a moHt convincing proof of the fallacy

of his pretension ? iSurely he must see that " all the powers, authorities, and
jurisdiction " of the Quarterly Court " are continued in full force and effect "

until otherwise enacted by the Parliament of Caniuia. Of Ibis there is no room
for doubt. Now, my Lord, what provision has the Parliament of (Janada made
under Iho authority given by the imperial Act of 1867, 30 and 31 Vic, cap. III.,

called the '' liritish North Ameri-'a Act," and in accordance with the provisions

of the Imperial Act 31 and 32 Vic, cap. CV., al^o cittd, whereby it is declared

that the Courts then established in Rupert's Land and the North-WeHt Torri-

lories shall continue in full power and authority until otherwise provided for by
the Parliament of Canada ? Let us see. By the Act 32 and 33 Vic, cap. III.,

passed in 1869—".4» Act for the temporar;/ 'jovernment of Riqiert's Land and the

Xorth-WeMern Tirritori/ when united with Canada"—it is enacted, almost in the

words of the Imperial Act, liy the 5th section, " That all the laws in force in

Rupert's Land and the N< rth-Weet 'i'erritory at the time of their admio^ion into

the Union, sliall, so far as they are consistent with ' Thk British North Amhiiica

AoT, 1867,' with the terms and conditions of such admission approved of by the

Queen under the 146th section thereof, remain in force until altered Ini the Par-
liament of Canada, or by the Lieutenant- Governor under tht antlioriiji of this Act."

i^y the 6th section of the same Act, all public officers or functionaries holding
offices in Rupert's Land and the North-Western Territories, at the time of their

admission into the union, are continued in ofdce until otheiwise ordered by the

Lieutenant-Governor. By the Act 33rd Vic
, cap. Ill,, passed in 1870—" The

Manitoba Act "—the provisions of the Att 32 and 33 Vic, cap. III., are re-enarted

and continued. Again by the Act 34 Vic, cap XVI., 1871, the same provision

is made for continuing the laws in force in Rupert's Land and the North-
western Territories. Now, my Lord, I direct yonr attention to the Act 34
Victoria, cap XVI, 1871, " Jn Act to extend to the Province of Manitoba
certain of the Criminal Laws now in force in the other J'rovinces of the

Dominion." And therein we find the jurisdiction of tliis Court fully and
completely established beyond the possibility of any doubt. The 2nd section

of the Act enacts as follows :— •' The Court known as the Qkner&l Court
" now and heretofore existing in the L'rovince of Manitoba, and ani/ Court to be

" hereafter conitituted by the Legislature of the said Province, and having the powers
" now exercised by the said General Court, shall have powir to hear, try^ and deter-

" mine in the course of law, all treasons, fklonies and indiotablb ofkkncks com-
" MITTED IN ANY PART OF THE SAID PROVINCE, OR IN THE TERKHORY WHICH HAS NOW
" BECOME THE SAID PROVii.CK." Is this uot mostpotitivc and clear? Can there be
any doubt as to the jurisdiction given this Court by this Act? F'or after all I will

thow your Lordship that this Court of Queen's Bench is only the (jbneral
-Court undir a new name. The 6th section of the Act provides for the repeal of
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all UwB inconniritent with Itti provlslonM, and thjn tnikrea this proviso ; PiOTided
" alwayf, that no person 8ball, by roasoa of Iho pa<iHiug of this Act, bo liable to
" any puninhmont or pemtlty for any act done bofare the passing thereof, for
" which ho would not have b^eu liable to any punivhrnont or penalty unier the
*' laws in force in the said Province or Territory now constituting it, at the time
" such act wan done ; uur shall any porsoOj by reason of the passing of this Act, be
" liable to any greater or other punishment /or an;/ offence committed bufort (he
<* patting thereof, than he would have been liable to under the laws then i:^ torce
" aa aforesaid ; and this Act and the Actu hereby extended to the said Prorince
*' shall apply only to the procedure in any such cas ), and the penailt/ or punith'
" ment thall bft the tame at if thit Art had not been patted," My Lord, a good deal
of stress has been laid on this s ction of the Act by the prisoner's couasel. Why
ID, I can only account for by the fuct that they have, up t > the present time,

be«n treating the Court to reading from Col. Qray's pamphlet, and have not, or
cannot, read the statutes and tike in them meaning for themselves. And still the
provision of the fetiitutu is so simple and clear that there is no mistaking its

object. (Certainly no man should or could bo condemned by the Court to any
greater punishment than he was liable to under the laws as they tood at the time
the offence was ccmmitted. What then? Was not murder alwuy <i capital felony

in Bupert's Land 7 If not, the piisoner cannot be condemned t< death for the

murder of Thomas Scott, in March, 1870. If it was, and of that there can be no
doubt, then the prisoner, if proved to be one of the murderers, must bo convicted
under the law as it stood then, and a^ it standr) now, for I am proceeding under
the law& of England as tlicy were in force in Rupert's Land at the time tho mur-
der of Thomas Scott was committed at Fort Oarry.

My Lord, I have now to direct your attention to the remaining series of sta-

tutes that complete the chain of authority which gives jurisdiction to this Court
to try the prisoner, i have already shown you tliat the Qoneral Court of Ru-
pert's Land had full power and jurisdiction in all cases, criminal or civil, up to

the time of Confederation, from the t me the v'li^rtcr was granted « Thi Govtrnor
and Company/ of Advcnturert of Enjland trading into Iludtot'i Bay " by Charles
the Second. Under that charter tlie Company's powers, prerogative, aud juris-

diction to administer justice were never doubted. The Imperial Acts of 1803,
1821 and 1869 did not take away any of the powers of the Courts of law that
were established by the Company by virtue of its charter. All they did do, or

attempted to do, was to give a certain amount of limited concurrent jurisdiction

within the Company's territory to certain Imperial officers in Canada, and to

establish some kind of a limittd system of criminal and civil juri;idiction within
the Indian Territories of A aicrica belonging to Uie Crown of England. After
three-quarters of a century 'h experience, it was found that the Impori il legisla-

tion still remained a dead letter, so far as the enforcement of criminal law was
concerned in the Indian Territories. It is true that the murderer < of Mr.
Beveny, Do Reinhard and McLelland and others were tried under tlie Act 43
George the Third, cap CXXXVIII., at Quebec, in 1818, and that a trial took
place at Three Rivers, in 1838, under the same Act and the Act of 1821, Ist

and 2nd George Third, cap. LXVI , for a murder committed at the Rocky Moun-
tains, and certain trials in Upper Canada for the murder of Governor Semplft;

in 1818, with which exceptions the Imperial Statutes were so much waste paper,

so far as their utility was concerned, for sevonty years. Not so the Courts es-

tablished by virtue of the Company's cbi\rter. They acted regularly—in fact

with wonderful regularity, considering the circumstances of the country—their

judgments were carried into execution i i all civil cases to any amount, and even
in capital felonies. Well, my Lord, that Court—M« General Court—was, we
have seen, continued by Imperial and Canadian Statutes, an I its jurisdiction ex-

tended to the whole of the Province of Manitoba, outside o: the limits of the
" JJietriet of y'ttiniboia," which bounded its juri^:diction under the Company. ]

now tell your Lordnhip, without tear of contradiction, thot thit Court it the
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• General Court " und'-t ih> name qf »A<? Court </ (Jttei'n JUneft, having all its

f »nner iKiwers nivcn to it by Imperial, Cannditn ami Manitolm Stutiitos. By
virtue of tlie powers vt-gtod liy lnw in t ic l.tKi-'lit"'' of tlii^ l*,oviii vi', tho " Oe-

neral Court " was dotiic I by our Btatuto, 'M Viotoriii, cap. II., 1871, " An Act to

Ei'ahlith a Supreme Court in th- J'rovitfe q' Man to' " section 39, wbcruin it wail

enacted: " Till a judji;c of tho Buprcmp Court Bhall i appointed by tii ^ Oovorn-
mcnt of tlio Dominion of Canada, the (/enaal Court rxii'irig in Ihit I'loi^inre ihall

exercite fhrounho'il I fie J'roiiuee all tlie/uuelinni, andponsns all the authority herrhy

f^nfcrred I titf Supreme Court." Wi-ll, my Lord, no Jjdgc wa'i evci appointed by
tbe Conndiuu Government under tliat Act. Canadian minlslcr'i had bo little

caro for Manitoba and her interests, that wo were left without a judK'e, and r ),ln

eelf-defence, the LcgiHlature In 1872, by Act 35 Victoria, cap. Ill
,
changed the

name of tlds Court from " Supn-me Court " to "Court of (JiH-^n'f /iiurh," and pro-

vided for the appointni-nt of thne .hnlg .i. Wo have got two of them after wait-

ing a year, and are left daring that tiiuo without any OourtH for want of

Judges. Well, my Lord, now you, as one of the Ju^iges of the Court cf Queen's

Bench of Manifba, aro told that you have no jurisdiction to try the prisoner,

and you arc t'^ decide the question. Are you prepared to render your de-

cisioK ? I 8ho^^d think bo. Your Lorddiip would certainly not preside in this

Court, and at Ac Ham-; time not liave your mind made up as to what jurisdiction

you have by virtue of your position os a Judge of the Court, Tho obj ctions of

Col. Gray have not been sprung upon you to-d.iy for 1h ; firrit time. Thoy have
been hawked around the Province by the counsel for the prisoner during the

post two months, and a great many people, not knowing Colonel Q ay under the

new dcBignation (aroneously given liiin, thought tliey were reading the solemn
and w^ll•con8idere(l opinion, if not decinion, of u Chief Ju-itico. Your Lordship
could not be thus mistaken You know Col. Gray and were in rarliamenf when
he wrote that pamphlet to ar^Fist his i)arty^ which U now given, nominally by
tho pri oner's counsel, but in reality' by the " Revue lAgale" of the Province of

Quebec, a semi legal-politicHl n'' .spaper, which has been tiying for a long time
to convince its readers, not that Louis Kiel and others are not murderers, but on'y
that there is no law in Manitoba to punish them. One more autliority, my
Lord, and 1 will have dona. What wero the criminal laws in force in Rupert's

Laud on that p rtion of it known as the '• JJialrict of Astiniboia " over which tho
General Court had jurisdiction unto the time of the extension of tho criminal

laws of Canada to this Province by the Act 34 Vicloria, (ap. XIV., 1871? If

your Lordship be satisfied on that head, then 1 can ask for your decision on this

trumped-up question of jurisdiction at once. Here it is, my Lord
; we have no

dilHculty in finding it. On page 17, section 64, of the " 7<aM'8 of Asainihoia,"

under the cap'icjn of " Adminhtratio.n of Justice," " amciulcdl ih Jama -i/, 1864,"

we find tho following—" To Remove all doubts as to the true construction of
" the 53;d article of the code of lltli April, 1862, the proceedings of the Court
" shall be regulated by tbe Laws of England, not onl;/ of this date of Her present
'' Majes'j/'ii accesaion, so far as they may apply to tho condition of the colony, but
" also by all such laws of England of subsequent date as may be applicable to

tho same." In other wordt, the proceedings of the General Court shall be regulated
by the existing laics of EnglandJor the time being, in so far as the sime arc known
to the Court and are applicable to the conditijn of the colony. Now, my Lord, I
have done, and have only to pray that you will render your decision at once, so
that the prisoner's trial may be proceeded with, and that the world may know
that murder in any British territory cannot be done and tbe guilty parties

escape.

Hon. Mr. Royal, by permission of the Court, replied to the arguments of the
Attorney-General. (The reply took similar giounJs to those used by the hon.
gentleman at the preliminary iuvestigticiou. This speech not having been re-
ported, it is impossible to produce it here.)

2
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Upon the conclusion of the argument, His Lordship said he vvculd defer hit

decision.

APPLICATION FOB BAIL.

On Saturday, Dec. 6th, an application for bail on behalf of Lepino was heard in

Chambers before His Loidehip Judge Bctouiiay. The counsel for prisoner, Hon.
J. Royal pui in a petition from L^'pine (which was read in French), and argued
the que on. The Hon. Attorney-Oenercl, on behalf of the Crown, oppose fl the

qnestiou of bail. Amplication ordered to lie over until Tuesday.
On Tuoi-day, December 9th, the application was again heard before His Lord-

ship and ltni>:,lhy arguments heard from the counsel for the defence (in French).
The Attorney- General opposed «he application; onetf the grounds taken by
him was that the petii'on abked for bail for ore Ambroise Lppine,now a prisoner

in VVinnii eg, in the County of Selkirk, r-rovince of Manitoba, when there was
no such per. on coL fined there, consequently His Lordthip could not be cog-

nizant of the caee. The [ctitionhad also been sworn toon the 19th of November,
•when the prisoner had been waiting the decisfon as to jurisdiction. The petition,

as fcwoin to, was alcne considered by the Attorney- General as coi taining impor-
tant mutter affecting the prisoner's trial, and he asked His Loidship that the

document be impounded, as it was his intention to muke uge of it at the time of
applicant's trial. Eon. Mr. Royal stated to His Loidship that the reason that

the application for bail had not been preeeijted within the delay asked from the
date of petition until Deeember 3rd, was that he, Mr. Royal, had other matters
occupyicg his attt nt'on ; atd that the reaton that *he petitioa^had l,cen sworn to

on November 19th was to save the expense cf journey down to the Lower Fort.

Decision wrs reserved until following Saturday.

APPLICATION IN CHAMBERS.

DECISION 07 UR. JUSTICE! H'lEAONSY.

His Lordthip decision was as follows :

—

The Queen vs. Ambrose Lepine.—Application at Chaml ere.

This is an application for the ai'mission to bail of Ambroise Lepine, against

whcm, at the last term of the Court of Queen's Bench, an ini'ictn-ent for murder
was found oy the Grand Jury.

Mr. MaeKenzie has appeared in support of (he applieation, and Mr. Carey for

the Crown.
The principle upon which a party committed to take his trial for an offence

may be bailed, is founded chiefly upon the lega' jnbability of his appearing to

take his trial.

It appears that the deceased Thomas Scott, with complicity in whose murder
the prisoner has been charged, came <o his death in March, 1870, in a public man-
ner, by the act of parties claiming to exercise supreme authoiity in this country;

that whatever part the prisoner may have taken in that ui.hnppy transaction, was
publicly known at the time, and promulgated not ou'y here, but throughout the

Dominion of ( anaefa.

It does net appear that he "flad fc- it,' concealed himself, or in any way
sought to evade justice.

Now, after a h pse of nearly four years, have proceedings been instituf edagainst
him, and it would appear the officers of juttice hi./e hael no dilGculty in finding

the priEoner, who quiet'y submits himself to the law, and comes in with ivcry
appeciance of Icing desirous of ob<aitirg an ae'judicatinn of his case.

As the pviscner, then, has been living wiih his family in this place for nearly

the last four years, mtdo no effort to escape, and seemed ready when required to
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Bubmit himself to juetice, I think I may fairly presume that if Ut out on bail,

he \m11 when called for, appear and take bis trial for the oft'ence charged against

him and this is all that tho law—that public justice requires.

I regard it, however, as a most impodant fact in this application, and by which

it is distinguished from the generality of rases of this kind, that the Crown has

not only not oppoBcd the application, but has assented to it.

In the Queen vs. .Jcffers, and the Queen vs. Hoy and others, bail was re-

fust d, but I lock upon these cases as being in many reflects dissimilar to the

present one.

In tho first of ths former cases, the acc""^cd confessed nis guilt in open Court,

which put it out of tho judge's power to u..il him

In the EecoKd case, the apflication for bail was most RtrenujuJy opposed by

the Crown (in this case the Crown assents to it), and from the surrounding

circumstances, it was rendered more than doubtful that the parties, if bailed, would

have surrendered themselves to justice.

In the present case no such doubt would seem to exist. On the contrary, the

conduct of the prisoner, ever since the comitission of tho crime charg'.d against

him gocd to strengthen the probability that he has no desire to evade jngtice,

III conclusion, I def-ire to Fay that I chiefly ground ray decision on the fact

that although the prisoner has sougl;t no means of concr^alment, done nothing

*o evade justice, the prosecution has allowed nearly four years to elapse without

moving in the matter; and al.so on the eo Uss important fact that tho Crown
has not only not opposed this application, but has assented to tiio prisoner's be-

ing enlarged on bail.

I therefore think he ought to ba bailed, himself to be bound in $4000, and two
aureties each in tho sum of $2000.

Bail to justify.

J, C. McKEAGNKY, J. ('. Q. B.

December 22nd, 1873.

Bail was accordingly taken for the prisoner's appearance at the next term of

(Jour^—himself in the sum of $4,000, Andrew G. B. Bannatyne, Esq., in the

sum of $2,000, and Andre Beauchemin, Es([., M.P.i'., in the sum of $2,000.

Note.—Mr. D. Carey, Prothoiiotary and Clerk of the Crown and Pleas for

Itlanitol a,appearei for the Crown in place of Attorney-General Clark, who was
absent in Canada.

A provincial statute provides that this officer shull act on behalf of tho Crown
in case of the absence of the Attorney-General or other Crown Prosecutor.

FEBRUARi' TERM, 1874.

This term of Court opened on Tuesday, Feb. 10th, 1873, iVIr. Justice MoKeagmy
on the Bench.
Ambroiso D. Leplne was in attendance awaiting the decision of the Court as

to its jurisdiciion for the hearing of tho charge against him, and which had been
resf rved from the ^ovember term until the sitting of this Court.

Attorney. General Claike asked for His Lordship's judgment on the pleas to

the jurisdiction of the Court, as he was not in a po ition to decide what further

steps to take in the case, until His Lordship's decision had been given.

His Lordship.—In that case I do not intend to give judgment till next term

.

I do not think myself competent or justifiid in diciding a question of ;:noh great
impiitanco without a lull Bench; I will ther';fore await the appointment of a
Chitf Justice till ne.xt term, and if at that time there is no Chief Justice
appointcdj I will ba^e the question re-s'-gued before myself and my learned
brother Betoiivnay, and then decide the question.
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Altornpy-Goneral.—Pardon me, my Lord ; Burely your LordFhipwlll not refuse

to give a decision on a question 8o simple as tliat of your own jurisdiction aa a
judge of tiio Court. Four months have now el ipeed since the questioD was ar-

gued befiro you, and there h^s been absolutely no other business before you
during all that time. I do not think I am asking too much at your Lordship's
hands in praying for judgment, so that the Crown may proceed with the case.

His Lords^iip.—I don't think it would be r^ht in me to take upon myself to

decide the question. I will wait far the r,ppointment of a Chief Justice before

deciding the case or giving my opinion. I do not think it would be right to

do otherwise. One judge is not enough to decide a matter of such grave impor-
tance to the prisoner.

Attorney-General.—My Lord, I must, in the interest of the administration of
justice in this Province, call your attention to the statute by virtue of which
your Lordship now sits on that Bench, and remind you that the law declares

thit anyone judge of this Court has full power and jurisdiction to hear and
determine all questions arising before the Court, and it is only in cases of appeal
from the decisioii of one judge that the full Bench is appealed to. Now, surely
your Lc dship is not going to allow it to be understood that you will appeal
from your own fears to the full Bench, and in reality shirk your duty and cast
doubts on your own competency and the jurisdiction of the (!ourt of Queen's
Bench of the Province.

His Lordship.—Mr. Attorney-General, can't I do as I please in thr matter?

Attorney-General.—No, my Lord, most certainly not. You cannot do just as

you please. Judges can but hear qutjstions arising before them and decide
according to law and justice. Judges cannot shirk their duty, no matter how
unpleasant and repugnant to their feelings the performance of such duties may
be. If it were otherwise, I fear, ficn what experience I have had in this Court,,

that unpleasant duties would only too often be passed over and the end^ of
justice defeated. 1 respectfully pray your Lordship not to allow it to go to tho
world thpt you are not competent to decide your own jurisdiction. It will strike

a fatal blow at the foundation of our administration of justice. It will be a
fearful thing if the people of Canada arc allowed to think that the judges of our
Courts in this young Province are incompetent or afraid to administer justice

—

that life and pioperty must depend on tho decision of a Court that cannot or will

not decide, after four months' deliberation, a question, a very simple question
raised as to its jurisdiction.

His Loidship.— I w''i 'o as I please. I won't hear any more argument on
the subject. I want my brother jud^e at least to hear the question argued before

there is any decision given.

Attorney-General.—His Lordship Mr. Justice Metournay has already heard the
question argued. There was nothing new in the argument before your Lord-
ship last term. It was the very same argument (read from Mr. Grey's pam-
phlet) that was urged before your brother judge on the application for the com-
mitment of the prisoner Lepine.

KiS Lordship.—Well, I will not give any decision now. I will wait till next
term.

ittorncy-GenerRl.—My Lord, once more I beg of you, do not drag our sdmi-
u'stration of justice in the dust Do not, I pray you, make this Cou.t tho jeer

and the scoflf of every man of sense in the Dominion. If your Lordship wishes
to play into the hands of auy political party, let us understand it at once, and
we will then know that your object is to gain time, so that efforts may be made
in another quarter for a pardon—but do not let it go to the world that you do
not know your own power or jurisdiction.
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His Lordehip (much excited).—I will not allow you, Mr. Attorney-General,

to proceed any further. What do you mean to insinuate, I bhould like to know

Attorney-General. —I do not insinuate anything, my Lord. I think I speak

plainly and try to be fully understood. I am determined, if tho Court will not,

or cannot perform its duty, that I will not ghrink from rtminding the Court cf

the fiict, and at tho same time endeavor to peifoira my dvity fully and fearlessly.

Mr. Dubuc.—Will you consent, Mr. Attorney General, to tho prisoner's bail

being enlarged ?

Attorney-General.—I will not consent to anything, as the Court cannot decide

on its own jurisdiction. I will leave this man sa.«pjQ'ltd like Muhomi t's coffin,

till there is «* decision given. Tho Court must take the whole responsibility.

His Lordship.— I think tlii' bail may be enlarged. I see no oljoction.

Tho counsel for Lepino th^n mov.d that his recognizances ba enlarged, whioli

was granted.

JUNE TERM, 187f

This term of the Court of Queen's Bench for the Province of Manitoba, which was
opened on Tuesday, Juno 10th, was prefcided over by Chief Justice Woot., who had

recently arrived in the Province in the capacity of Chief Justice of the Province.

Justices McKeagney and l$etournay were also in attendance on Monday, the 15th,

when the Chief Ju^tice announced that he was ready to hear the arguments of

the learned coun.sel with reference to the jurisdietion ot the Court in the

Lepine case.

After the prisoner was placed at the bar,

lions, J. Royal and J. Dubuc for the defence. Attorney-General Clarke for

the Crown.
Hon. Mr. Royal addressed the Court, arguing that the Courts of the Province

of Manitoba, as now constituted, were not competent to try any offences alleged

to have been ct mmitted during the interval between tho time of the transfer of

the Province in 1869 and 70.

Attorney-General Clarke foHowid, taking the eimiltir ground on his argu-

ment for jiJiisdietion as those in his address at ihe November t im of 1873.

On the conclusion e f the arguments by counsel. His Lordship the Chief Justice
proceeded to render the following decision :

Thb Quebn vs. Lepinb.—The prisoner, in the Noveniber teim, 1873, of this

'Court, was indicted for the murder of Thos. Scott on the 4th of March, 18T0, at

Upper Fort Garry, a place then being in the District of Assiniboia, in the Red
River Settlement, in Rupert's Land, within the territories heretofore granted to

the " Governor and Company of Adventurers of England trading into Hudson's
Bay," and now within tlie territory forming the Province of Manitbba, one of

the Provinces composing the Dominion of Canada.
On this indictment the prisoner was, on the 15th of November last, erraigoed,

and entered a plea to the jurisdiction of (he C< nrt, alleging that tho territory

now forming the Province of Manitoba, at the time the clfcnco is alleged to have
been committed, formed no part of the Dominion of Canada, and at that time the
Dominion cf Canada had no jurisdiction in this Province, or in tho territory

now forming the Province, and that the oft'ence could only be heard and de-
termined by the Imperial authorities, and the Impeiial authorities never tran-

smitted to or conlernd upon the Dominion of Canada f ower to take cognizance
of the offence ; and tlat therefore neither the Dominion of Canada nor the Court
of Queen's Bench in Manitoba had or has jurisdiction over the offence charged
in the indictment.

To this plea the Crown demurred.
The case was argued in November term, 1873, before my brother McKeagney

(my brother Betournay having gat on the preliminary examination in tho Police

V ._,
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Court, and on the question of jurisdiction be.jg raised, Laving over-:uled the
plea), who reeervtd judgment until tlie next term (March, 1874), and who then
further reserved judgment until th; present June term, stating he would like to

have the assistance of the Chief Justice, and to have the case argued de novo.

The case has now been ably argued both on behalf of the prisonel- and the
Crown, and as I have no doubt as to tho judgment that should be given, I do
not think any good end can be gained by deliy, and 1 have, therefore, decided

to follow the argument by immediate judgment

:

Tho^ Province of Manitoba is a portion of Rupert's Land, and is embraced in

the Royal grant and charter made by King Charles the Second, in 1670, to Prince
Rupert and his associates, incorporated under the name of " The Governor and
Comptny of Adventurers of England trading into Hudson's Ray."

Ry the terms of the charter, tlie Company was granted all the Ian is and ter-

ritories upon the countries, coasts and confines of the seas, bays, lakes, rivers,

creeks and sounds, in whatsoever latitude they should be, that might lie within
the entrance of the straits commonly called Hudson's Straits ; and all this ter-

ritory was to be called Rupert's Land, and reckoned one of Eis Majesty's plant-

ations or colonies in America
; and the Company was to be the lord proprietor,

under the Crown, of the same forever; and the Company was clothed with
absolute legislative and judicial power over all these lands; provided the laws
were to bo reasonable and not contrary to the laws of England; and it was
empowered to employ an armed force to protect its territory and to enforce its

laws.

It is ' "arcely necessary to observe that under its full and ample poweifl, the
Company could establish Courts, both civil and criminal, of unlimited jurisdic-

lion, in which justice might be administered according to the laws of England.
The limits of Rupert's Lpnd seem to be such territories as were drained by or

formed the watershed of all the rivers, lakes and waters which flowed into
Hudson's Straitp, or into the Hudson's R»y) which were not then possessed by
any subjects of His Majesty, or by the subjects of any other christian Prince or
State. There was, at the time the charter was granted, and is yet, a vasi. extent
of country in the North-West not within the limits of Rup-rt's Land, nor within
the limits of what now comprises Quebec and Ontario, called " Indian Terri-

tories." It would seeem, after the cession by the Frencli crown to the British

crown of verritorial right? in North America by the Trerty ot Paris in 1763, and
the cstabl.shment first of the Province of Quebec and subsequently of the
Provinces cf Lower Canada and ITpper Canada, that there were extensive regions
rot comprehended it Rupert's Land and beyond the boundaries of the two
Canadas, in which crimes and offences were committed, and which were not
within the limits of the jurisdiction of any courts, or any civil government, and
beyond tho cognizance of aiiy jurisdiction whatever; and by reason thereof
great crimes and olfenccs had gone, and would continue to go, unpunielied, and
would greatly increase (Trcamble to 43 Geo. 3, c. 138, 1803) ; whereupon th-'

I'arliament of Great Britain passed the Act 43 Geo. 3, o. 138, intituled :

"An Act for extending vhe jurisdiction of the Courts of Justice in the Provinces
of Lower and Upper Canada to the trial and punishment of persons guilty of
crimes and ofi'ences within certain parts of North America adjoining to the s»iid

Provinces."

The first section of this Ast provides :

" That from and after the passing of this Act, all oflfences committed w'.thin

any of the Indian territories or parts of America not within the limits of cither

of the said Provinces of Lower or Upper Canada, or of any civil governm^-at of
the United States of America, shall be and bo deemed to be offences of the same
nature, and shall be tried in the same manner, and subject to tho same punish-
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ment as if the same hai been committed within th3 Proviuco of Lower or Upper
Canada."
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The second section piovidds

:

'^'ITiat it shall bo lawful fo" the Governor or Lioutenant-Gjvornor, or person

administering ttio government, for the time being, of the Province of Lower
Canada, by commission under his hand and seal, to authorizj and empower any
person or persona wheresoever resident or being at the time, to act ai civil magis-

trates and justices of the peace for any of the Indian territories or parts of

America not within the limits of cither of the said Provinces, or of any civil

government of the United States of America, either upon information taken or

given within the said Provinces of Lowor or Upper Canada, or out of the said

Provinces in any part of the Indian territories or parts of America aforesaid, for

the purpose only of hearing crimes and offences and committing any person or

persons guilty of any crime or offence to safe custody, in order to his or thoir

being conveyed, to the said Province of Lower Canada to ho dealt with accord-

iag to Jaw; and it shall be lawful for any person or persons whatever to appre-

hend and take beforo any pe'jwu ro commisfiioned as aforesaid, or to apprehend
8.ud convey, or cauoe to be safely conveyed with all convenient speed, to the Pro-

vince of Lower Canada, any person ov persons guilty of any crime or offence,

there to be delivered into safe custody for the purpose of being dealt with accord-

ing to law.''

The third section in substanci! provides for the trial of offenders in Upper
Canada, if the Governor of Lower Canada, from any circumstances of the crime

01 off 'nee, or the local situation of witnesses for the Crown or the defence,

should think the trial could more conveniently take place and justice bo more
conveniently administered in relation to such crime or defence in Upper Canada
tiian in Lower Canada—clothing the courts with power of punibhmjnt and with
authority to enforce the att 'ndance of witnesses.

Section four directs that if the off ;ndjr be not a Britith subject, or tha offence-

bo committed in any colony, se'tlement, or territory belong-ing to any European
State, he shall be acquitted.

The remainiug section, however, declares that if the offender bo a subject c*
His M ij^'sty, although the offence may have been committed in some colony, a'>t-

tlement, or territory belonging to some European State, he shall, nevertheless, be

tried as in other cases.

I am thus part'cular in referring to all the provisions of this Act, inasmuch
as subsequently, by direct enactment, it is made applicable to Rupert's Land, or

what is commonly called the Hudsoa's Bay Teriitory. Although this Act is very
general and comprehensive in the descrij)tion of the territory to which it wa»
intended to apply, it is supposed its language would not necessarily include
Rupert's Land. O.i the trial of De Reinhard and Archibald McLellan for the
murder of Owen Keveny at a place called DiUes, on the River Winnipic, near
the north-west angle of the Lake of the Woods, and within Rupjrt's Land,
before Chief Justice Sewcll at Qaebec, in 1818, the question of the geographical
boundary of Upper Canada wjis much discussed; and although De Keinhard was
convicted of murder, the \erdict was never carried into executjon; not, as it is

apprehended, on the ground urged at the trial, that the courts in Upper Canada
had sole jurisdiction over the offence because of its having been committed
within the geographical limits of Upper Canada, ns defined by the Act of 1791
and the Kind's proclamation Issued in pursuance thereof, but on the ground
that the offence was comnitted, not within the "Indian Territories" referred to-

in 43 Geo. 3rd, chap. 138, but within Rupert's Land, to which it was doubtful
if on a strict construction the A"t had any application.

Accordingly we fini that shortly thereafter, in 1821, was passed the Imperial
Act 1 and 2 Geo. 4th, chap. 66, intituled:
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" An Act for regulating the fur trade, and estabHshing a criminal and civil juris*

diction witliin certain parts of North America."
As giving an historical glimpse of the ungettled state of affairs in the Indi^in

territoiies and other parts of BritiKh America adjoining the Provinces of Lower
and Upper Canada, and of the feuda and animosities existing between tlie North-
West Company and the Hudson's Bfiy Company, and as throwing light upon the
proper Jnt* rpretation of 43 Geo. 3rd, chap. 138, I cite the preamble of this Act
in full. It rea'is:

—

" Whereas the competition in the fur trade between the Governor and Company
of Advtnturcr? of England trading into Hudfon's Pay, and certain associations

of perEou.s trading under the name of the Noith-West Company of Montreal, Las
been found for gome years past to be productive of great inci nvenience and los^',

not only to the said Company and associations, but to the said trade in sreneral,

and also of great injury to the native Indians and other persons subjects of

HisMajtsty: And when as the animosities and fends arising from such corn-

netition have also, for some years past, kept the interior of America, to the north-
ward and westward of the Provinces of Uppar and Lower Canada, and of the
territories of the United States of America, in a stato of continued disturbance :

And whereas many breaches of the peace, and violence extending to the loss of
lives and considerable destruction of property, havecoLtinnally occurred therein:

And whereas, for remedy of such evils, it is expedient and necepsary that soma
more effectual regulations shouM be established for the apprehending, Focuring
and bringing to justice all persons corcmitting such otiences, and that His
Majesty be empowered to regulate the said trade : And whereas doubts have been
entertained whether the provisions of an Act passed in the foity-third year of

the reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, intiluted: 'An Act for extend-
ing the jurisdiction of the Couits of Justice in the Provinces of Lower and Upper
Canada to the trial atd punishment of persons guilty of crimes and offences
within certain parts of North America adjoining ti the said Provinces,' extended
to the territories granted by charter to the said Governor and Company, and it

is expedient that such doubts should be removed, and that the said Act should
be extended .

"

The first section of tho Act provided for giving a royal license to any cor-

poration, company, or person or persons, for the sole and exclusive privilege of
trading with the Indiana in all such parts of North America as should be a; ;-

cified in such license, not being parts of the lands or territories granted to the
Hudson's Bay Company, orof anyof the Provinces of North America, or of the
United States of America.
The second section limits the term of the licenses to twenty-ore years.

Bv the third section the Hudson's Bay Company, and every corporation or
company, or person or perrons, to which or to whom any license should be
granted, were required to keep accurate rej'isters of all persons in his or their

employ, and once a year make a return of a duplicate thereof to His Majesty's

Secretary of State, acd were further required to enter into such security as

should be demanded by His Majesty for the due execution of all processes both
criminal and civil, as well in the territoiies inch ded in any such license, as

within those gratted by charter to the Hudson's Bay Company, and for the
produeing and delivering into safe cu-tody, for purpose of trial, all persona in
their employ, or acting under their authority, charged with or guilty of any
criminal offence, and also for the due observance of all such rules, regulations
and stipulations as should be contained in any license, either for the dimin-
ishing or preventing the sale ofspiiituousliqu'^-s to the Indians, or for promoting
their moral and religious improvement, or for any other object which His
Majesty might deem necessary for the remedy or prevention of other evils

which had theretofore been found to exist.

Section four provides that such licenses should not interfere with the trade

of the United States west of the sstony (Rocky) Mountains.

r
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Section five reads as 'cllows :

—

"And be it declared and enacted that tlie said Act passed in the forty-third

year of the reign of His lata Majesty intituled, ' An Act for extendinar tha

juriedictio" of the courts of justice in the Provinces of I.ower and Upper
Canada to the trial and punishment of persons guilty of crimts or offences in

certain parts of North America adjoining to the said Provincen,' and all th«

clauKPS and provisoes thtrein contained, shall be deemed and construed, and it

is and are hereby respectively df clarcd to extend to and over, and to be in fall

force in and through all the territories heretofore granted to the ComEany of

Advcnturtrs of Englaml trading into Huifson's Bay
;
cnything in any Act or

Acts of Parliament, or this Act, or in any grant or charter to the Company to

the contrary notwithstanding."

Section six provides that the courts of judicature established in Upper Canada
should have cognizance of causes arising in the Indian territories and other

parts of North America, and of actions relating to lands, to be decided accord-
ing to the laws of England

;
and by section seven the authority of the courts,

and all processes and proceedings issuing from them, were to have the same
force and effect in those territories and othci' parts as in Upper Canada they
would have in a( ti: rfs arising tnenin ; and the eighth fection makes provition
tor the Governor of Lower Canada, by commission under his han-i and seal,

authorizing nil persons who should under the Act be appointed justices of tha
peace within the said Indian territories, or other parts of North America as

aforesaid, or any one who should be specially named in srch commission, to act

as a commissioner within the same for the purpose of serving, executing,
and enfcrcirg snbpcenas and all processes, decrees, judgments, orders, injunc-

tions, and other processes or proceedings of the said courts, anei on tliecbe-

dience of any person, to apprehend and deliver offenders over to the saiil

courts to be dealt with according to law.

The ninth section provides for the assignment of recognizances and the bring-

ing of actions thereon ; and the latter part of the clause, in these Tfords :

" Notwithstanding anything contained inany chaiter granted to the said Governor
and Company of Adventurers of England trading to Hudson's Bay," shows that

sections tix, teven, eight, as well as section riiue, apply to the Hudson's Bay
Company.

Section ten provides for the appointment, of justices of the peace by His
Majesty, as well in Rupirt's Land as in the Indian territories and other parts of
America, and also for the taking of evidence under commissioners by the courts
of Upper Canac'a, and if expedient so to do, to have the issue tried by tha
commissio^iers, who were to be justices of the peace appointed by the Crown
under the Imperial Act now in recital.

The eleventh and twelfth sections have an important bearing on the case
under consideration.

Section II.—And be it further enacted, that it shall be lawful for His Majesty,
notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, or in any charter granted to
the said Governor and Company of Adventurers of Ergland trading to Hudson's
Bay, from time to time, by any commission under the great seal, to authoriae
and empower any such persons so appointed Justices of the Peace as aforesaid,

to sit and to hold Courts of Kecord for the trial of criminal offences and mis-
demeanors, and also of civil cases; and it shall be lawful for His Majesty to
order, direct, and authorize the appointment of proper odicers to act in aid of
such courts and justices wilhin the jurisdiction asf^igned to such courts and jus-
tices in any such commission ; anything in this Act, or in any chart' r of the
Governor and Company of Merchant Adventurers of England trading to Hudson's
Bay, to the contrary notwithstanding.

Section XII.—Provided always, and be it farther enacted that such courts
shall be constituted as to the number of justices to preside therein, and also such
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l>lflceB within the gaid ierritories of the said Company, or any Jndian territories

or other parts of North America as aforesaid, and the times and manner of hold-
ing the same, as His Majes'y shall from time to time order and direct; but
shall not try any offender upon any charge or indictment for any felony made
the subject of capital punishment, or of any offence, or passinf sentence affeot-

ing the life of any ollender, or adjudge or cause any offender to suffer capital

punishment or transportation, or take cognizance of or try any civil action or

suit in which the cause of such suit or action shall exceed in value tho amount
or sum of two hundred pounds (£200); and in every case of any offence sub-
jecting the person committing th ; fame to capital punishment or transportation,

the court or any judge of any such court, or any justice or justices of the peace
before whom any Euch offence shall be brought, shall commit such offender to

safe custody, and cause such offender to be sent in such custody for trial in the

Court of the Province of Upper Canada.
Section thirteen gives the right of appeal to His Majesty in civil suits in like

manner as in Upper Canada, and in any case to which the right or title to any
land should be in question.

The fourteenth and last section preserves to tho Hudson's Bay Cc_^pany the
right, privilcgep, authority, and jurisdiction which it might lawfully have claimed
and enjoyed under ils charter.

Another Imperial Act was passed in 1859, 22 and 23 Vic, C. 26.

The preamble recites 43 Goo. 3, c. 138, and 1 and 2 Geo. 4, c. 66, and declares

that " no Courts of Record had been established or authorized as provided in

the Act 1 and 2 Geo. 4th, chap. 66, and that it was e.Kpedient to make further

provision for the administration of justice in criminal cases in the said Indian
territories and such other parts as aforesaid of America." And then in the first

section it gives Her Majesty authority by commission to clothe the justices of

the peace to be appointed under 1 and 2 Geo. 4th, chap. 66, within the limita-

tions contained in such commission as to territorial jurisdiction and other
matters, to take cognizance of, hear, try, and determine, in a summary manner,
all crimes, misdemeanors, and ofl'ences whatsoever, and, on conviction, to award
punishment ; but in case the cffence was punishable with death, or for other
reasons the justice or justices should think it advisable to do so, he and they
was and were directed to commit the offender to safe custody and have him
delivered for trial to Upper Canada, as provided by the Act of King George the
Fourth, or, if thought expedient, to British Columbia, there to be tried by any
court having cognizance of like offences committed there, and like powers were
given such court as were by the Acts recited given to any court in Canada in the
like cases.

By the last section it is especially declared that nothing in that Act contained
should extend to the territories heretofore granted to the Hudson's Bay Company;
so that Rupert's Land, and consequently the Red River Settlement, and Win-
nipeg, which formed a portion of Rupert's Land, are entirely excluded from the

operation of any of the provisions of the Act 22 and 23 Vic, chap. 26, and neither

British Columbia nor any of its courts ever had anything to do with or any juris-

diction over or cognizance of the crime charged in this indictment, cr any
crimes or offences committed witnin any part of Rupert's Land, as has been
popularly supposed, and as was apparently assumed on the argument of this

demurrer.
It would appear from the declarations in the Acts to which I have referred,

that though authority was given the Crown to set up Courts of Record in the
Indian territories and other parts of America, and in Rupert's Land, none such
were established by the Crown as late as 1859, and I think it quita safe to say

non J were constituted by the Crown down to the time of the transfer of all these

territories to Canada in 1870, by the Order in Council of the 23rd ofJune, which
took effect on the 15th of July of that yoar, in pursuance of the Imperial Act
called " Rupert'rt Land Act, 1868," 31 aud 32 Vic, chap. 105.
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Although the Orowa did not eBtabllsh any courts, yet i appears tho Hudson's
Biy Company, by virtue of the poworn conforred on it by its charter, as fir back
as 1839 constituted its factors and others in its employ justices of the peace in

liupert's Land and in other parts of the North-West Territories where it had
trading posts, who exercised both civfl and criminal juris'liction in small claims

and in minor offences, in a summary manner, in the respective districts la which
they were stationed ; and also about the same time CBtiiblished a Court of Record
called tlio " General Court of Assiniboia," the seat of which was at Winnipeg,
with a geographical jurisdiction which does not Seem to have bjen strictly

defined, and having cognizance and jurisdiction of all civil claims and demands,
of whatever nature or amount the same might be, and of all crimes, misde-
meanors, and offences whatsoever, with all the powers necessary to enforce its

judgments, orders, decrees, and sentences in both civil and criminal matters,

oven to the extent of inflicting capital punishment. The Company appointed
Mr. Adam Thom the first judge of this court, with other ofBcers, in or about the

year 1839. The sole authority and basis of this court and its officers rested apon
the powers conferred on the Company by the charter granted it in the reign of

King Charles the Second, but on no legislative enactment whatever. Mr. Thom
presided over this court till alout the year 1851. After his retirement, Mr.
Johnson of Montreal, now » judge in the Province of Quebec, was appointed
judge, who, having for some years discharged the duties of his office, retired, and
was succeeded by Mr. Black, who was the judge in 1869-70 when the difficulties

occurred at Winnipeg out of which arises the offence charged in this indictment.
It would therefore appear that this court, with its judges and officers, in IStO
had been in cxist.nce for thirty years, trying civil cases to any amount whatever
and exercising criminal jurisdict'on even to the extent of inflicting capital

I)unishment (for in one instance at least a person was tried for murder, con-
victed, and executed), without its basis or jurisdiction ever having been form-
ally and authoritatively questioned by the Imperial Government. On the contrary,

by the last clause of " Ruperl's Land Act, 18G8," the validity of this Court and
the legality of its jurisdiction over capital offences, whitli were then well

known to the Government and Parliament of England (see proceedings of Com-
mittee on Hudson's Bay Company, House of Commons, 1 857), and of its officers,

and of the magistrates and justices then being in Rupert's Land, seem to be fully

1 ecognized and admitted. It says

:

" It shall be competent to Her Majesty, by any suoh order as aforesii J (Orders

in Council for admission of Rupert's Land), on address from the Houses of the

Parliament of Canada, to declare that Ripert's Land shall, from a date to be
therein mentioned, be admitted into and become part of the Dominion of Ca-
nada ; and thereupon it shall be lawful for the Parliament of Canada, from the

date aforesaid, to make, ordain, and establish within the laod and territory so ad-

mitted as aforesaid, all such laws, insti;ulion3 and ordinances, and to constitute

such courts and officers as uay be necessary for the peace, order, and good
goverrment of H*"r Majesty's sulijects and others therein

;
provided that until

()therwi<3e enacted by the Parliament of Canada, all the powers, authoritirs, and
jurisdiction of the several courts of justice now established in Rupert's Land,
and the several officers thereof, am. of all magistrates and justices now acting
within the said limits, shall continue in full force and effect therein."

Attention is called to the words of the previso in this section. To what
" courts and officers thereof" do they refer? The Crown had established no
" courts" or " officers thereof" in Rupert's Land. It may have appointed some
justices of the peace, but even that is doubtful. The only court then existing in

Rupert's Land was «' the General Court,'' established by the Hudson's Bay Com^
pany under its royal charter, and the only "olfijcrs thereof" were those appointed
by that Company, and I think I may safely say, if not all, nearly all " the
magistrates and justices then acting or being within the said limits," in like
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manner derived their authority from and wore appointed by the UudBoa's Baj
Company, which by its charter imd power and authority^

" From time to time tu assembio itself for or about any of the cansos, affairn

or buKineRses of the said trade, in any place or plt'ccs for the uame convenient
within the dominions or tlscwhcro, and thero to hold court for the said CVrnpany
and the tiffHirs thireof, end to make, ordain and constitute each and so many
reasonable laws, constitutionp, orders and ordinances, as should seem necessary
and convenient for the good government of the faid Company ; and of all govern-
ors of colonies, fottw, and plantations, factors, masters, marinoH, or other oflicerii

employed, or to bo employed, in any of the toTritories and liuuls aforesaid
; and

for the better continuance of the said trade or trafic and plantiitions, and the
same laws, conetitutions, ord'rs and ordinances so made, to put in use and ox-
ecute accordingly ; and at its pleasure to revoke and alter the same, or any of

them, as the occasion should require; and should and might impose, ordain,

limit, and provide such pains, penalties and punishments upon all otTenders

contrary to such laws, constitutions, orders, and ordinance?, or any of them, as

to the said governor and Company for the time being, or the greater part of thorn,

then <iud there being present, the said governor or his deputy being always one,
should seem necessary, requisite or convenient for the observation of the same
laws, constitutionij, orders and ordinances; and Ihc simo fines and amercia-
ments should by its othcers and servants in that behalf levy, take and have to

the use of the said Company, witliout the impediment of the Crown, and
without any account thereof to be mado to the Crown

;
and all and singular the

laws, constitutions, orders and ordimm es so ns aforesaid to be mado His
Majesty did will should be duly observed and kept, under tlie painaand penal-
tics tht rein to be contained ; so always as the said laws, constitutions, ordern

and ordiriarccp, tines and amerciaments were reasonable, and not contrary or

repugnant, but as near as might be agreeable to the laws, statutes or customM
of the realm. •••• • • ••*•

" And all the lands, islands, territories, plantations, forts, fortifications^ facto-

ties or colonies, where the said Company's factories or trade might or should bo,

tvithin any of the forts or places afore limit' d, should bo immediately ana
from thenceforth under the power and command of the said Company (saving
the fdith and allegiance due to be performed to His Majesty, his heirs and suc-

cessors) ; and the said Company were given liberty, full power and authority to

appoint and establish governors and all other oiticers to govern them, and the
governor and his council of the several and respective places where Iho said

Company should have plantationn, forts, factories, colonies, or places of trade with-
in any of tlie countries, lacds or territories thereby granted, might and should
have power to judge all persons belonging to the said Company, or that should
live under it, in all causes, whether civil or criminal, according to the laws of

the kingf'om of Engh nd, and to execute justice accordingly; and in case any
crime or misdemeanor should be committed inany of the Company's plantations,

forts, factories, or places of trade within the limits aforesaid, where judicature

cannot be executed for want of a governor and council there, then in such case it

should and might be lawful for the chief factor of that place and his council to

transmit the party together with the oflfenc » to such other plantation, factory or

fort where there should be a governor an*." council, or into tne Kingdom of
England, as should be thought most convei.ient, there to receive such punish-
ment as the nature of his offence should deserve."

And these rights, powers, authorities and juiisdictions were in no way revoked,
abridged, superseded, or limited by any Act of the Parliament of England ; on
the contraiy, in the Act I and II Geo. 4, cap. 66, and in the concluding and last

section thereof, it is enacted and declared :

—

" That nothing in this Act contained shall be taken or construed to affect any right^

privilege^ authority or juritdiction which the Governor and Company of Adventurer

i
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Iradng to f/iid»>!i'ii li i;/ are ht/ liw fititUled to eluim and eiereise under their ehar-
fer; but all i ifh righli, privU'g:^, nulhoritie^ avl jurit licttonn xhiU retniin in ok

/all/oree, nirtie uml ejffel ai i/ thi" Act hid n'ver been rnnde ; antfthing in this Act

t> the contrari) nolliwithitandtng." And in tho coQcludiiig and Id^t Hection of 22
and 23 Vio., c. 26 (1859), it is enacted and declared tliat " .Xothin;/ herein con-

tained ahiifl cjolend lo thi territories hereto/ore granted to th Ootnpa ig qf Adoeri'

lurer» trading to Iludson^e /iay."

Therefore, notwithKtanding timt by the Imperial Act of 1803, which gave cri-

minal jurisdiction to the Courts of Lower and Upper Canada within the Indian
territories and other parts of Nortli America, and made provision for the appre-
liension and transmiswion of oll.»ndorrt to those Provinces for trial and puui-<h-

mem, and nothwiths'anding tbit by the Imperial Act of 1821, the Act of 1803
was extended and made applicable to Rupert's Lind, and furthi^r provision was
made for the administration of j^.^tice, both criminal and civil—the Crown taking
power to appoint justices of the peace to act as such, as well in the Hudson's lixy

'I'erritory as in the Indian territories and other parts of Norf li America, and to
conKtitute sTich justicts a (Jourt of liecord to try civil cases wliere the recovery
should not exceed two liundred pounds, and to hear and det jrmine criminal of-

fences where the punishment inflicted was not duath or transportation
; never-

theless the Courts of Lower and Upper Canada had only a concurrent, not an ex-
clusive jurisdiction ; for the Act 1 and 2 (Jeo. IV., c. 66, conferring juris iiction

in Rupert's Land (the Hudson's Kay Territory) on tlie Canadian Courts, and
giving power to the Crown to appoint justices ond ostabliah a Court of Record
theridn, ex'plicitly enacts and declares, " That the rights, privileges, authorities

and jurisdictions of judicature granted to the,Hudson's Bay Company by its r )yal

charter, should not be in any way affected by anything in that Act cont lod,

but should remain in as full force, virtue and eft'ijct as they would if thi Act
had not been p issod."

Again, I do not think it can bo successfully contended that •'The Supreme
Court " established by the Manitoba Act (34 Vic, chapter 2> was not clothed
with jurisdiction over all criminal a» well as civil matters arising or existing in

the Province of Manitoba, or in th^ territory which hjd then b.c jma that Pro-
vince at the time it was passed, independent of 34 Vic, chap. 14, sec. 2, alto-

gether ; for by section 92, sub-section 14, of the British North America Act,

1867, *' thoudministrationofju4ice in the Provinces, including tho coustitution,

maintenance and organization of Provincial Cour.s, both of civil and criminal
jurisdiction, including procedure in civil matters in those Courts,' belongs ex-
clusively to the Legislature of the several Piovinces. In this Act the legal exis-

tence and extensive jurisdiction of the General Court established, as I have
mcntioaed, by the Hudson's Bay Company, are fully recognized Section 3»
Bays :

" Till a judge of the Supreme Court of the Province sha'l be appointed by the
Governme;it of the Dominion of Canada, the General Court sitting in this

Province shall exercise throughout the Province all the functions and possess

all the authority hereby conferred on the Supremo Court ; and all the provisions

of this Act respecting the Supreme Court shall apply in like manner and to the

same extent, for all purposes whatever, to the said General Court, and to the

judge and officers thereof, and to all suitors therein, and to the attendance of
jurors, grand and petit, thereat, and to all proceedings in the said Court, in as
full and ample a manner as if such proviiiions bad been made in express refdreoce

to the said General Court."

Soction 40 says :

"From and after the appointment, as aforesaid, of a Chief Justice of th©

Supremo Court, all cases pending '.a. the General Court in the last section men-
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liomdBball be iransft-ircd to the oaid Suprtno Court in the came state ar d
condition oa 1h* y may th« re be, and siiall be treated iu all rugpoctis as if they

had been commenced and carried on in the Supremo Court."

Section 41 Bays :

"Judgments of the General Court in the last two preceding eections men*
tioned shall bo enforced, set aside, or olherwiso dealt with in all respects as if

thfy were jufigments of the Supremo Court."

This Act, as I have said, fully recognizes and admits tlio legal existence of the

(leneral Court, with a jurlKdiction, both civil and criminal, as ( xtended as that of

the Supreme Hourt which it establii-hed, and it substituted or continued the

<ieneral Court v/ub its extended juriEdictiou over all matters, civil and criminal,

arising or existing witiiin the Province, and within tho territory which had
become the Province, until by the appoiutrrent of a ('hief Justice of tho oupreme
Court by the (Jovercment of Canada, the latter Court ^liouid be organized and
brought into operation.

This Act of the Manitoba Leglelaturo was passed on the 12th of May, I8YI.

Pricr to the fasting cf this Act, on the 14th of April, 1871, tho Parliament of

Cfnada, under tho autliority of "Tho British Nortli A mtrica Act, 1867,'' and
" Rupert's Land Act, I8G8," had passed tho Act 34 Vic, chap 14, to extend to the

Province of Manitoba c* rtain of the criminal livws then and now in force in the

oth( r Provinces cf the Dominion ; and by tlie second section thereof it is declared

And enacted that—
" The Court known as the Oi neral Court (tho Court established by the

Hudson's Bay Company) heretofore existing in the Province of Manitoba, and
any courts to be hereafter constituted by the legislature of the sa^d Province,
and having the powers now exi rciscd by the said GenerBl Court, shall have
power to hear, try, and determine in due course of law all treasons, felonies, and
indictable offences committed in any part of the said Province, or in tho territory

which has now btcc me the said Province."

Simply re-itt rating what was already declared to be tho fundamental law of

the Province by tec. 92, Eub-section 14 of the British North America Act, 1867.

It woidd therefore appear to follow tl it when the offence charged in the
indictment was committed (the 4th oi March, 1870), the General Court
established by the Hudson's Bay Company had jurisdiction over the crime

; and
that by the last clause of " Kupert's Land Act, 1868," such jurisdiction was
continued down to the 15th of July, 1870, the timo of the transfer of the terri-

tories to Canada and the formation of tho Province of Manitoba (33 Vic, chap.
3, Statutes of Canada), end thence on (34 Vic, chap, ? sections, 39, 40, and 41,
Statutes of Manitcba) until the Supreme Court of Manitoba, now called the
Court of Queen's Bench, was organized and brought into operation by the
appointment of a chief justice thereof— an event which took place in the
autumn of 1872, by the >»ppointment to that office of the Hon. Alexander
Morrie—and from that ti.<!\ and by that Act, and by the direct and express
declarations of the scr; ;.* Acts to which I have referred, as well Imperial as

Caradian and Provincit i, unqueFtionable jurisdiction over and power and
authority to hear, try, ana determine in due course of Jaw, as well tho offence

charged in the indictment, as also "all tref sons, felonies, and indictable offences

(ommitted in any part of the said Province or in the territory which has now
beccme the said Province, ' were given to, conferred upon, and vested in the

Court of Queen's Bench, in which this indictment was found, and in which I

am now sitting.

It has been aigued that the General Court of Aseiniboia had not, at the time
of the committing of the offence charged in the indictment, power and authority
to hear, try, and determine capital felonies. For the reasons I have given I

think it had. However that may be, it can in nowise affect tha conclusion at
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which I haventrivc-d, baFod au it Im on the exproRH power kIvcd to tho Cou't bj
tha Canadiiiu Act r34 Vic

,
chap. U, hoc. 2), which Act is authoristod b^ the

Imperial Staliito called lluport's Land Act (31 and 32 Vic, chap. 105, sec. 6),

and althoiiRh | asftd on the 14tl« of April, 1871, and now on tho statute boolc

for upwardH of tiireo years, has not been disallowed cr qucKtioned by the
Imperial authorities as being ultra rire.* or otherwise objectionable.

i'n the argument it was suggested that the second section of this Act was
ultra virea, ex-post /ado and retroactive, nnd therefore unconstitutional. It is ex-

preesly authorized ly the Itnptrial Rupert's Land Act^ 1868, and cannot bo said

to be ultra vtie$. I am unable to f-ee in what respect it is eitlier ez-post facto or

retroactive. It doPM not make nor create any new (iffencc. It do is not make
that an otlence which, when it was done, was no otfenco. Every iiritibh colony

"

wherever it may be planted, nnd all the members of it, unless the contrary is

maiiifeetod b> express Act of rarliamont, cany along with them, and are pro-

tected by and subject to tiie common law of England. iJy the common law,

whosoevei', being of sound mind, with malice afon tiiouj^ht, taketh the life ofa hu-

man being in tho (Queen's peace, is guilty of murder, and death is tho penalty.

Tbav. is the ofTem e charged in tho indictment. The statute does not make that

a crime which, before it was passed, was no crimu. It does not introduce any
new rules or new printipies of evidence cr procedure by which that whiih, ac-

cording to tho common law, is murder, shall he heard, tried and determined. It

lAimply points out the Court which, in accordance with due course of law, shall

hear, try and determine the clTtnce charged— the guilt or innocence of the pri-

soner. Seemingly from an apprehension that some objection of this sort might
be raised, tho Statute itself fettles the quesrtion forever. Sect. G, 34 Vic, cap. 14,

says:

" All p^ovi^ion8 of law heretofore In force in tlio country now ctnstitnting the
Provincu of Manitoba, inconsistent with or repugnant to any of tlie Statutes enu-
merated in the flrbt section of this Act, are hereby repealed

;
provided always that

no person shall, by reason of the passing of this Act, be liable to any punishment or

penaltyfor any act done before the passing thereof, for which he would not have been

liable to any punishment or penaVy under the laws in force in (he said Province or

territory now constituting it at the time such act was done; tor shall any person, by

reason if the passing of this Act, be liable to any greater or other punishment for any
ffence commit ed bejore the passing thereof, than he would hi ve been liable to under

the fawa then in force as aforesaid ; and this Act and the Acts hen by extended to the

said Province shall apply only to the procedure in any such case, and the penally or

punishment shall be the same as 'f this Act had not been passed"

I, therefore, fail to see any ground whatever for riuestioning that this Court
has jurisdiction of the offence charged in tbo indictment.

There is another aspect of the case which leads to the same concluHion, and
which it may not bo Inappropriate to glance at, to settle the public mind on a

much vexed question.

The Imperial Act 43 Geo. 3, c. 138, provides that the Governor of Lower
Canada might, under his hand and s&al, issue commissions appointing any per-

son or pi rsons, wheresoever resident or Icing at the time, to ict as civil magis-

trates or justices ff the peace for any of the Indian territoiies or parts of America
not within the littits of either Lower or Upper Canada, or of any civil govern-

ment of the United States of America, either upon informations taken or given
in either of the Provinces of Lower or Upper Canada, or out of those Provinces,

in any part of the Indian territories or other parts of America, for tho purpose
only of hearing crimes and offences, and committing any person or persons

guilty of any crime or offence to safe custody, in order to his or their being con-

veyed to Lower Canada to be dealt with according to law ; and it was made
lawful for any persons whatever to apprehend and take before any persons so

commissioned by the Governor of Lower Canada, or to apprehend and convey,
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or cause to be conveyed with all convenient despatch, to Lower Canada any per-

Bon or persons guilty of any crime or offence, there to be delivered into safo

custody for the purpose of being dealt with according to law.

It was decl ircd by tbe Act that all offences committed within the territories ond
places referred to, should be deemed lo be ofifences of the same nature, and
should be tried in the same manner and subject to the same punishment as if the
same had been committed in tho Provinces of Upper or Lewer Conada respec-
tively.

Every offender was to bo prosecuted and tried in the Courts of the Province
of Lower Canada, or, if the Governor of Lower Giinada should, from any of tha
circumstances of the crime or oflFence or the local situation of any of the wit-

nesses for the prosecution oc defence, think that justice can bj more conveniently
administered, in relation to such crime or offence, in the Province of Upper
Canada, and should, by any instrument under the Kreat seal of the Province of
Lower Canada, declare Ihe Fame, then every such offender might and should be
prosecuted in the (iov-t of the Province of Upper Canada.

Here, in the year 180.3, wc have the Governor of Lower Canada empowered,
as an Imperial officer, by commisrion under his hanc^ and seal, to appoint m'igis-

trates and justices of peace whorever they might bo or reside, for the purpose of

handing over offenders in the Indian territories and other parts of North America
for trial by the Courts of Lower Canada, oi" if the Governor should think it more
convenient, and should so declare under the great seal of the Province of Lower
Canada, by the Courtof Upper CaiuaJa. Indeed, any person^ whether so appointed
or not, wasauthrizedto apprehtud and to transmit all persons charged with any
crime or offence t o the authorities of Lowdi Canala, to be dealt within the
manner indicated af^cordins to law.

Now, it will be observed that the appointment of magistrates atd justices for

the purposes m^ntio.ied was an executive act and rested solely with the Gov-
ernor of Lower Canada, as an Imperial officer, in his relations as such to the
Government of Lower and Upper Canada (there thon being only a Lieatenant-
Oovernor of Upper Canada), and in direct communication with, and receiving

h's instructions directly from the Imperial authorities, aul waa to be performed
by an instrument under his hand and seal, not under the gieat seal of the Pro-
vince

;
but whon he came to deal with the question of directing any offender to

bo tried by the Court in Upper Canada, it being an a.t of administ atioii within
the Province, that was (o be performed under the great seal of th ; Province.

Considering that Ihc government of a country embraces the Executive and his

duties, the I/egislature i<nd its duties, the Courts of justice and their duti'.'S, with
such ministere and officers and their duties as may be ntcessary, it is mauifist
that in the present < use both duties, the one Imperial and executive, the
other Provincial and uuministrative, equally | related to the government of the
OinadRB.

It will be further observed, from whU has already been said, that this Act did
not apply to Ripert's Laud (the Uudson's Bay Territory), a portion of whioh, on
the 15th of July, 18Y0, becaire and now is the Province of Manitoba.
By the Imperial Acts 1 and 2 Geo. 4, c. 66 (1821), among other things, 43

Geo. 3, c. 138, with all its clauses and provisions, was in express terms made
applicable to Rupert's Land, or the lands and territories by the charter of Charles
tbe Second granted to the Hudson's Biy Company—still leaving with the
Governor of Lower Canada tie power of appointing magistrates, etc., as before
From that time the Governor of Lower Canada had the Imperial executive

authority in Rupert's Land, and the Provincial a iministrative authority in the
Province of Lower Canada, in relation to the government of Upper Canadi as
I have mentioned; and the courts in Lower Canada and the courtof Upper
('anada had jurisdiction, concurrent not exclusive, as has already been shown,
of all '< offencwB committed" in Rupert's Land ; and the Governor continued to pos-

sess such authority, and the courts 8<<ch jurisJiciion, unaffejt;d by any legisla-
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tive enactment, till the tenth day of February, 1841, whoa the Imperial Act for

uniting the Provinces of Uppi r and Lower Canada, and for the Government of
Canada, passed in 1840 (3 and 4 V., c. 35) cnme Into operation, and the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada bncame the Province of Canada.

But this Act decland and enacted that

—

"All powers, authorities, and functions, which by the gaid Act, passed in the
thirty-first year of the reign of His Majesty King (ieorge the Tlnrd, or by any
other Act of Parliament, or by Act of the Legislature of the Provinces of Tapper

and Lower Canada, respectively, are vested in, or are authorized, or require i to

be exercised by the respective Governors or Lieutenant-Governors of the said

Provinces, with the advice, or with the advice and consent of the Executive
Council of such Provinces, respectively, or in conjunction with such Executive
Council, or with anj number of members thereof, or by the said Governors or

Lieutenant-Governors individually and alone, shall, in so far as the same are not
repugnant to or inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, bo vested in and
may be exercised by the Governor of the Province of Canada, with the advice,

or with the advice and consent of, or in conjunction, as the case may require,

with such Executive Council, or any members thereof as may oe i>ppcin'3d by
Her Majesty for the affairs of the Province of Canada, or by the said Governor
of the Province of Canada individually and alone, in cases where tho advice,

consent, or concurrence ot the Executive Council is not required. (Sec. 45.)

"All the courts cf civil and criminal jurisdiction within tho Provinces • f

Upper and Lower Canada at the time of the union of the said Provinces, and
all legal commissionp, powers, and authoi ities, and all officerB, judicial, adminis-
trative, or ministerial, within the eaid Provinces respectively, except in so far

as the same may be abolished, altered, or varied by, or may be inconaintent

with the provieions of this Act, or shall be abolished, altered, or varied by any
Act or Acts of the Legislature of the Province of Canada, shall continue to

subeist within those parts of iho Province of Canada which now constitute rhe

said two Provincefl resp actively, in the game Torm and with the same efft etas
if this Act had not been made, and if the said two Provinces hud not been re-

united as aforesaid.'' (Sec. 46.)

From the Union ot the Provinces to Confederation (1st July, 1807), the

Governor- General cf the Province of Canada was vetted with and possessed, and
it became and was his duty to exercise, all the Imperial executive authority in

Rupert's Land and the Province of Canada, in relation to the government of

the Province of Canada, and the courts in Lower and Upper Canada continued
to possess and enjoy, and were capable of exercising all the jurisdiction over all

offences committed in Rupert's Land, that were respectively vested in and
possessed by the Governor of Lower Canada, and thai were possessed, enjoyed,

and capable of being exercised by the courts of Lower and Upper Canada
before the Union, unfcffecttd in any manner whatever by the Imperial .Vet 22
and 23 V., c. 26 (1859), or by any other Act, Imperial or Provincial.

The question now is, what became of this Imperial executive and admi-
nistrative power and authority, and of this jurisdiction cf the courts of the
Province of Canada on Confederation ? It has been argued that it ceased alto-

gether or reverted back to the crown In England, and therefore could be
exercised only by the Imperial authorities and the criminal courts tf England

;

and this argumtnt is based entirely on the phrase, " In relation to the Govern-
ment of Canada," in the 12th sec , an J the phrase, " in relation to the Govern-
ment of Ontario and Quebec respectively,' in the 65th section of the Britit-h

North America Act, 1867. These sections are substantially the same in

phraseology, and are substantial copies of section 46 of the Union Act of 1840,
ivhicli has been quoted in full—the only diflforenco being in the worde, ''in

•elation to the (lovernment of Canada," in the former,"and "in relation to the

ioverntuent of Ontario and Quebec respectively" in the latter. It is admitted
that had these phraees been omitted, or in other words, had these sections been

3
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preclBely in the words of section fcrty-six of the Union Act of 1840. the power
and authority of the Governor-General of Canada, and of the courts, of Quebec
and Ontario in respect of offinces committed in Rupert's Land, would have
remained and continued juet the same after as before Confedtration : but it is

argued that the Imperial Parliament, having in view the further acquisition by
Canada of Rupert's Land and the Nortli West Territories, introduced these

phrases with the intention of taking from the Executive of Canada these

powers and authorities, and from the courts of Ontario and Quebec this juris-

diction. If this were the intention of Parliament, it seems to me it might easily

have found words, phrases and language more fittingly expressive of its

meaning. Is not this giving a strair 'd construction to the Statute, unsrip- Drted

by any substantial reason, and contrary to the express declarations of other

parts of the Act ? Is it not manifest, on a moment's refl<!ction, why the phrases

in question were used? These two sections (12 and 65) were dealing with the
Imperial executive and Canadian administrative and ministerial powers and
authorities of the Governor-General of Canada in respect of all matters and
duties delegated to, and imposed upon him, in "relation to the Government of

Canada," that is, all matters and duties which were general, not local, and
which related to all the provinces alike, but to none in particular, on the oi>c

hiivii, and to the Provincial expcutive, administrative and ministerial powers
and authorities, which; from their limited and circumscribed nature, and their

local application, were to be ext rciscd only in reference to such matters and
duties as wi re required to be done in relation to the government of the provinces

respectively, on the other hand; and, to draw a line between the execr^'ve

duties of the Governor-General, en Imperial officer and in direr, cc*

pondence with the Crown through its Impevirtl ministers, and those of •' 1 1 .

tenant-Governors of tlie Provinces, holding their appointments from, and being
responsible to, and in correspondence only with the Governor- General, the

phrases referred to were properlj used
;
aud it was uece^sary that these or

similar words should be employed to mark the respective executive, admin-
istrative and ministerial powers and authorities of each. Neithe^r e)f tliefc

sections has any relation to the courts of Upp< r and Lowi-r Canada, Ontario and
Quebec. I therefore fail to see how any argument can be derived from them
that the Act of Confederation swept away the jurisdiction of those courts over
oifi nces committed in Rupert's Land and in the North-West territories. The
only question that can be raised is, " Had the Governor-Geneial, after Confeder-
ation the executive power of appointing magistrates, &c., in Rupert's Laud and
other parts, to take informations, &c., and transmit offenders for trial an I

punishment to the courts of Ontario anel Quebec? " It is quite clear tliat neither

the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario nor of Quebec had any such power ; and I

thiuk it equally clea-, for the reasons given anel for many others which might
be mentioned, the Governor-General had such pov^er until the transfer of

Rupevt's Land and the No'th-West territories, and the cstiblishment of the

Province of Manitoba—eveau which took place on the 15th day of July, 1870

—

and therefore, during, at the time, and after the crime charged in the indict-

ment \wo committed. And fiom the 12.itli and 130th sections of the Confeder-

ation Act, apparently overlooked by counsel on the argument, the 129th being
almost if not quite an exact cnpy of secti n 47 of the Union Act of 1840, which
says :

—

" 129. Except as otherwise provided by this Act, all laws in force in Canada,
Nova Scotia, or New Bnnswick at the Union, and all courto or civil and cri-

minal jurisdiction, and all legal conimisKions, powers, and authorities, and all

officers, judicial, administrati?e, and ministerial, existing therein at the Union,
shall continue in Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick respec-

tively, as if the Union had not been made; subjfct nevertheless (except with
respect t > such as are enacted by or exist under Acts of the Parliament of Great

Britain or of the Parliament of the Unittid Kingdom of Great Britain and
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Ireland) to be repealed, abolished, or altered by the Parliament of Canada, or by
the Legislatures of the respective I'rovinces, accordini? to the authority of the
Parliament or of that Legislature under this Act.

"130. Uutil the Parliiment of Canada otherwise provides, all officers of the
several Provinces having duties to discharge in relation to matters other than
those coming within the classes or subjects by this A't assigned exclusively to

the Legislatures of the Provinces, shall bo officers of Canada and shall continue
to dischai'ge the duties of their respective offices, unde.' the same liatjllities, res-

ponsibilities, and penalties as if the Union had not been made."
And section 5 of "Rupert's Land Act, 18G8," which says:

"It shall be competent to Her Majesty, by any such Order or Or.Iers in Council
as aforesaid, on address from the Houses of Parliament of Canada, to declare

that Rupert's Land shall, from a date to be therein mentioned, be admitted into

and become part of the Dominion of Canada ; and thereujion it shall be lawful

for the Parliament of Cauuda from the date aforesaid to make, ordain, and estab-

lish within the land r.nd territory so admitted as aforesaid, all such laws, insti-

tution, and ordinanci'B, and to constitute such courts .nd officers as may be
necessary for the peace, order and good government of Her Majesty's subjects

and others therein: Provided, until otherwise enacted by the said Parliament of
Canada, all the powers, authorities and jurisdiction of the several courts of jus-

tice now established in Rupert's Land, and of the several officers thereof, aad of
all magistrates and justices now acting within the sud limits, shall contiaue in

full force and effect therein."

I think it unquestionable that the jurisdiction of the courti of Ontario and
Quebec continued over offences committed in Rupert's Land and the Nord-West
territories, and therefore over the crime charged in the indictment ; and tliat

all the magistrates, etc., acting or being within thosn limits, had power and
authority, and it was their duty, to apprehend and bring to trial, either in the
court of Assiniboia or in the courts of Ontario or Quebec, all persons who had
committed crimes or offences witliin their respective jurisdictions, and therefore

those persons who were charged with the murdor of Thomas Scott—certainly

until the transfer of Rupert's Land and a portion of it was formed into the Pro-

vince of Manitoba, and it may be, until the pissing of thu Canadian Act of 1871

(34 v., c. 14), whereby it. is declared tbat—
"The court known as th ; General Court, now and heretofore existing in the

Province of Manitoba, and any court to be hereafter constituted by t'le Lngis-

latire of the said Province, and having the powers now exercised by the said

General Court, shall have power to hear, tr", p.nd determine in due course of liw
all treasons, ftjlonies, and inUiot-ible ou'ences committed in any part of the said

Province, or in the territory which has now become the said Province."

At the Confederation of the Provi'^oes—certainly at the passing of this Act

—

the concurrent jurisdiction of the C;inadian courts over crimes and offences com-
mitted in the territory which afterwards became the Province of Manitoba, ceased
and was at an end, and the Courts then existing or subsequently established in

Manitoba, had and have exclusive cognizance of, and jurisdiction over, all

crimes and offences in Manitoba, originating in the territory now forming that
Province, whether committed bofore or after the establishment of th ) Province.

TLere has, then, been no interruption of jurisdictioa, or want of authority in

Courts existing in North America, to hear, try and determine all crimes and of-

fences committed within the territory now forming the Provinca of Manitoba,
but all r,"ch ciimesand offences mi^^ht have bjen liefore the Province was es-

tablished, in Courts than existing, and by officers tht;n clothed with full authority

in that behalf, and may now, in the Court of 'Queen's Bench duly organized in

Manitoba, be heard, tried and determined in due course of law, and punishment
awarded accordingly.

The demurrer to the plea of jurisdiction is allowed. The prisoner is per-

mitted to enter a plea of " Not guilty."
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Judges McKeagney and Belouinsy both signified their hearty corcurrcnce ia

His Lordship's decision.

The Attorney-Qoneral then asked the counsel when the prisoner would be
ready to stand liis trial.

Mr. Royal paid not .'"or six or seven d lys.

The Attorney-General objected to so long a time, and finally the time was
fixed for Thursday next, at *"ii o'clock.

The prisoner's bail was enlarged on the responsibility of the Court until that

time.

The business of this term of Court prevented Lepine's case being tried ; it was
accordingly fixed for the next term of the Court of Queen's Bench which would
sit in Oct( ber following.

During the Session of the Prov.- cial House of Assembly, in July, 1874, a Bill

was passed providing that in the case the business of a term of Court should not
have been finished inside the time named in the former Statute, the Court should
be empowered to sit until the business had been finished. This fully prevented
any chance of th«i trial of Lepine's being delayed for the future.

Tt?!

COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH.

OCTOBER TERM,

1874.

Chiei Justice 'vVooD presiding.

THE QUEEN v,y. AMBROISE LEPINE—MURDER.
TUI SDAY,

Mr. Cornish appeared for the Crown ; and Messrs. Chaplcau and Royal for the
defence.

The Court then procc-.dcd to empannel the jury, and after a good deal of

Btandirg aside and challenging, the following were seleqted

:

John Omand, Norbert Marion, John Foibes, Jas. Parks, Peter Harkness,
Baptiste Dubois, Samuel West, Joseph Poitras, Cornelius Pruden, Andr6 Robil-
lard, Maurice Bird, Norbert Nolin!

Tlie following were challenged for the Crown

:

Duncan McDcugall, Moise Gouiet, Amable Marion, Paschal Piette ;;and about
sixteen were challenged by the prisoner's counse).

During the address of the Crown counsel, the Grand Jury entered the Court
.oom and presented the following True Bills:

The Quetn vk. T. Sanders and Chas. Bond, larceny.

The Queen vs. Locan and Morneau, receiving stolen goods.
The Queen t*. Chas. Baird, assault.

The Clerk read the indictment against Ambroise Lepine, as follows :

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

Court of Queen's Bench^
Crown Side.

November Term, 1873.

The jurors for the Coi'.rt of Queen's Bench on oath present, that Ambroise
L6pine, oi; the Itli day of March, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and seventy, al Upper Fort. Garry, then kncwn &i beinjr, lying and
situated in the District of Assinibois, in the Red River Settlement, in Rupert's
Laud, and now better known as being, lying and tituatei at Winnipeg, in

I
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the County of Selkirk, in the Pr-^vince of Manitoba, Dominion of Canada,
feloniously, wilfully, and of his malice aforethought did kill and murder one
Thomas Sjott, against the form of the Statute in such case made and provided,

and against tue peace of our said Lady th" Queen, Her Crown and Dignity.

r

us. CORNISH 3 SPMCH.

Gentlemen of the Jury :—You are now called upon to try one of the most
important cases that have been under consideration in this Dominion for some
time. You are aware that some few years since, this country was attached to

the Dominion of Canada, and that, for some reason or other, certain individuals

bound themselves together, and took upon themselves the right to impriaon some
of the people and murder one of them, and that one of those implicated in these

high-handed proceedings is the prisoner at the bar. It is known to you that

one of these prisoners, by the name of Thomas Scott, waa the one who was
killed and murdered by those who professed co have authority at that time, and
of whom the prisoner was one of the principals. It appears that the prisoner

at the barresided in this country. I shall show you that early in the year 1870,

the prisoner ordered the arrest, and foully and illegally caused the death of

one of Her Maj -sty's subjects. This, gentlemen, will be the firist fact upon
which you are called upon to decide, and it will be for you to determine whether
the liL taken by these men, of whom the prisoner was one, was a foul murder or

a justifiable act. It is for you to say whether the crime of killing Thomas
iSoott was a murder or not. It is for you to decide whether the prisoner it the

bar ib guilty of the crime for which he has been called upon to answer by this

Court aed by the people of this country. It is for you, gentlemen, to say

whether the constitution of the country, on which we all depeud,can be subverted

and destroyed by aots of lawless men ; whether the bulwarks of our constitutional

liberty are to be rudtly leveled in the dust, and whether the prisoner at the bar,

who is accused of the crime, is to be punished or not. It appears that previous

to the 4th of March, ISYo, a number of persons took Ujon th' mselves the right

to imprison and abuse a great number cf Her Majesty's loyal and peaceful

subjects. This was an illegal act. There was no autliority or law to justify the

imprisonment of those peaceful subjects for the length of time during which
they were imprisoned. But, gentlemen, these lawless people who were guilty

of this outrage were not satisfied with what they had done ; they had to commit
further wrong by putting to death one of the prisoners named Tiiomas Scott.

This, gentlemen, was a foul murder. The men who did it had i authority for

doing it. They had no right to commit that deed. The prisoner at the bar is

accused of being one of those who ordered the execution of the unfortunate man
Scott, and who took an active part in that murder. I need not tell you, gentle,

men, that first you must come to the conclusion that the murder had been com-
mitted, and secondly, whether the prisoner at the bar is implicated in that

murder. I will endeavor to show, by the evidence I will lay before you, that

this unfortunate man Scott, after submitting to many hardships from these law-

less men, on the morning of the 4th of March, 1870, was taken out of his piison

and killed by a number of those men, among whom was Mr Lepine, the prisoner

at the bar. If that bo so, and I am sure I have no desire to press conviction

unless the evidence demands it, you will, gentle aon, see that tlie case is clear.

Who, let me ask, was this Thomas Scott? A '^oung man who, because of his

loyalty to his Queen and country, was taken and killed, mur Jered foully so,

because he dared to be loyal to his crown and country, by nun of whom the

prisoner was one. Gentlemen, we shall show you that upon that melancholy
occasion, every effort was made by one whose name will be in tiio hearts of all, and
memories of the good for all time, to save the life «if poor S ott ; but the unfortunate

man was ordained to die by the hands of assassins and murderers. I speak, gentle-

men, of the noble eftbrts made by the I^;v. G. Young. It is true that for a long
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time justice was postponed, and that meny of thoee equally guilty with the
prisoner were at large and dtfied and laughed at justice

; but the unerring dart
has read) 1 nearly all of them, and pfihaps even bt fore long, those too will find

themseivts in the hands (f thoFe whofe duty it is to punish the transgresFor
and the murderer. It will be shown lo you, gentlemen, that Scott was murdered,
and that Mr. Lepine, the prisoner, was fully implicated in that deed. It is for

you, gentltiuen, to decide the question upon the evidence which will be laid

before you. It will be your duty to render a verdict of acquittal if the evidence,
in your titimation, is intufficient to prove giilt; and a verdict of guilty, if the
evi('ence is sufficient. There is one ftature in the closing part ct this tragedy,
gentlemen, that is not only suspicious-looking, but cowardly in the extreme. I

allude to the spiriting away of the lody of Thcmas Scott, after the unfortunate
man had betn executed. Why was this done ? If the execution was justifiable

and according to law, why was this dark mysterious act committed ? Surely, this

act cannot be defended. Is it tot a strong evidence of guilt of wrong, of a crime
being committed that wouh' not bear the light of day ? No one to this day
knows where the murdtnd clay of poor Scott lies buried, or if it was buried at

all. I need not also tell you, gentlemen, that it is yourdjty, if you have
any doubts, after weighing the evidence carefully and calmly, to give the
prisoner the benefit of euch doubts ;

but, gentlemen, let them be doubts, and
do not aUtw prejudice or feeling to sway you from your duty in this matter.
After the evidence has been laid before you, I will again be permitted, in accord-
ance with the practice of the Couit, to address you and sui^ up the evidence
as it occurs to me. I trust that my learned friends who are conducting the
defence will have no cause to complain. I shall now leave the matter in your
hands, and lay before you the evidence upon which you are to adjudicate.

Joseph Nolin was the first witness called, but he did not appear, he not being
present.

Wm. Farmer sworn.—I reside at Headirgly ; I am the party at whose evidence
the prisoner was arrested

; on the 17th of February, 1870, I was made a prisoner
about ha!f a mile north of the Prairie Saloon ; there was some forty-three of us

;

the late Thomas Scott was one of those arrested with me by a party of half-breeds
headed by the pritoner Lepine and O'Donohuc ; they came from Fort Garry, i.<>.

the Hudson's Bay Fcrt ; I was going home to the Portage ; som-^ of us were going
to High Bh.ff, some to Headingly and Fome to the Portage

; the half-breeds

were armi d with repeating rifles, revolvers and knives
;
we had been armed,

but our arms were packed away in a si' igh at Kildonan
; we dispersed on a

note from the Fort, information being siven to our party that we might proceed
homo without being molested ; the cause of our coming down was to release some
prisoners, of whom fortj'-five were in Fort Garry at the time

;
they were taken at

Schultz's place
;
when we went down from Kildonan we met seme five hundred,

chi( fly from St. Andrews North and South, St. Paul and St. Peters
; our force

amounted to about six hundred armed men ;' I was in command of the Portage
force ; we arrived at Kildonan about 10 o'clock in the morning, 15th February;
the prisoners were released that night ; next morning a communication was sent
to Fort Garry by Northway and MtKeuny to Kiel

;
I was not in the Council and

know not what was in th^ note ; there was a reply to the communication, stating

that the prisoners had been released, and that our object having been accom-
plisled, we could go home unmolested ; it said nothing about the reward for

apprehension of Dr. Schiiltz, or the restoration of Schultz's property; when
we received this note, we were on our road home ; some four or five,

mistrusting that scmething might happen to them, went ahead of the others

and reached their homes in safety ; before we left Kildonan, an occurrence
took place that induced several to go to their homes

; a person by the
name of Sutherland was shot ;

while in camp in Kildonan, a person came
there, named Parisicn, who was coasidered a spy ;

we arrested him and put him
under guard ; he escaped and went towards the river, but was pursued

; John

i.
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came
U him
John

Sutherland was coming across tlie river to Kildoixan on horseback ; Parisien as he
tscaped had seized a double-barreled gun loaded

; he fired at Sutherland twice,

one shot takinj; effect in his wrist and the other in the back ; Sutherland fell

from his horse and died about an hour afterwards. The persons pursuing Parisiea

fired at him and woup.dod him, but he was not killed
;
he escaped to the woods

on the other ni'li ' the river ; he was taken prisont r and brought back to the
church ;

whcu ho was retakt n he was frozen in the hands ; I saw him when I

got out of prison, in the month of March following
; he had not recovered from

the effects of the freezing, bui- I think he had from the gun shot ; the un-
fortunate occurrence of the death of Sutherland had the effect of inducinga great
many to disperse and go home.
His Lordship.—Why did y. u go half a mile from town ?

Witness.—We were advised to do so ; we passed through about 10 in the
morning.
His Lordship.—Did you know at that time whether the French force had any

military designation ?

Witness.—Lepine was styled Adjutant General,

His Lordship.—Had he charge of the force when you were a prisoner ?

Witness.—Riel and Lepine both came into our guard-room.
His Lordship.—Was the prisoner dressed differently to the rest ?

Witness.—I could not swear what conversation ; was between Kiel and Lepine,
and a half-breed named Poche ; Lepine and Donohue commanded us to surrender

;

our arms were stacked in a sleigh ; some had arms, but Major Boulton cautioned
all of the party not to fire, and no one dil fire; I did not see any resistance

offered ; the party from the Foit consistea jf about forty mounted and a number
on foot straggling along from the Fort ; among the party that was taken was
the deceased Scoti. ; did not see him offer any resistance ; the prisoner and
O'Donohue rode in advance and spoke to Poche

;
he wat. known as an English

half-breed and spoke the two languages ; I do not know whether he conversed
with the prisoner or Donohue in French or not ; I did not hear them ; when
we saw them coming we stopped our sleighs ; the prisoner did not cry out
" Stop ;

" Poche, afttr speaking, came back and said that they came out to see

thai it was the Portage party going home
;
they surrounded us, and I was told

there was a discussion in the Fren> h language between the parties as to whether
we should be permitted to go heme or bo taken into the Fort, and Donohue
decided that we should be tak< n into the Fort, and we were taken in without
any resistance, as far as I could see, from any one of our party ; I did not hear,

in language that I und rstood, the prisoner give any command or direction

respecting taking us prisoners, or taking us into the Fort ; O'Donohue seemed to
be in command ; I heard O'Donohue s/ y " Take them into the Fort."

Mr. Cornith.—When you heard O'Donohue say " Take them into the Fort,"

was he at that time in conversation with Lepine ?

Witness.— I cannot remember.
Mr. Cornish.—I suppose you remember going to the Fort?
Witness.—I do; O'Donoime and Lcjiue went in company to the Fort

; all

rode together
;
we were marched into the court-yard, and some of us searched

under the directions of Riel, Lv'pine and O'Donohue
;
Riel made his appearance

at that time ; they took some revolvers and knives, but nothing from me at that
time ; we were marched up to the Hudson's Bay Office and placed in the upper
part of it : Scott was locked up at the same time ; we were again searched there
and placed in different rooms ; 1 was pliiced in the same room as Scott ; this was
all done against my will ; remained there a month

;
saw Scott daily during that

time ; frequeutly saw the prisoner Lepine
;
la^t saw Scott on the morning of the

4th of March, 1870
; ho came to the door of the room I was in, which was open

;

he said " Good-bye, boys" ;
I reckoned ho was g ing away

; this is the last time I

saw him ; I could not suy whether he was with any perton when I saw him
;

djhng my imprisonmeiit I frequently saw the prisoner ; he appeared to be in
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charge of th') guard over us, and was spoken of as the A'ljutant-Oenoral
; he

always spoke in French, and I do not understand French.
Cross-examined by Mr. Chapleau.—The prisoner was arrested on my inform-

ation.

Q. Did you not take any part in finding a liill against him? A. I was sum-
moned as a Oraud Juryman ; I asked to bo excused from the Attorney-General

—

the late one—and he said that if enough jurymen could bo found, he would
excuse me ; when I first asked to be excused there were only eight ; I did not
make application before the Court; I was not called or examined as a witness;
thip morning, when the witnesses were ordered to leave the room, I remained in

Court.

Q. Why did you not obey the order ?

His LordHhip said that he did not give any order; he merely^ told thorn to

leave the Court until their evidence was given.

After some discussion it was decided that a witness could remain in Court after

having given his evidence. •
Witness.—In the month of February, 1870, in Major Webb's p^rty, Colonel

Dennis was immediately in charge, but not thi whole time.

Q. You have spoken of a certain Tiovisioiial Government, as you call it, as

being in possessiiju of the Fort; what time was that Provisional Government in
existence ?

A. I suppose from the 1st of December; it was two and a half months in

^existence then.

Q. Was it a Republic according to your information ?

A. I cannot say
; Kiel signed proclamations and issu 'd them through the

country ; I suppose ho w is the leader of the Government ; I was awaro that
deceased had already been a prisoner bef >re that day, froai his own information

;

I think it was about Christmas time that he escaped.

Q. You have spoken of some property of Sohultz and its capture
; was it taken

from him, and what was it ?

A. I know nothing of it, only that I heard it had been seiz ;d ; I understood it

to mean personal property, goiids in store ; the party of which I was one, after we
had decided to come to the Fort, determined only to release prisoners ; never ap-

plied to any autb -irity in the city here for the release of these parties ; no one in

the city had any power, except the Provisional Government, to liberate the
prisoners ; as I take it, no one appeared to have physical power enough at com-
mand to do it.

Q. By whom were you asked to come to Fort Garry to release those prisoners ?

A. We were not asked ; I was not the party that raised the force at the Portage;
it was themselves ; Scott, the deceased, was not with me when I went to the

Portage; to the best of my knowledge, he came after the question was first

spoken of; he escaped from the prison and enrolled himself with th& party im-
mediately after his escape.

Q. You said when you left Kildonan that tho reinforcements that you had
received from North and South St. Andrews raised the fjrce to about five

hundred armod men ; in whose command were you then ?

A. The Portage party under Major Bolton ; the rest I could not say whose
command they were under ; the other parties each had their leader ;

Dr. Schults
seemed to be the most prominent man from down the river

;
Scott had no posi-

tion at all in that force
;
he was a full private ; about an hour after the meeting

of Northway and McKenny, the shooting of Sutherland took place ; the prisoners

•were liberated on tho morning of the 15th; on the morning of the 16tl),the message
was sent ; when the reply arrived the five hundred had dispersed ; Dr. Schultz was
represented by a General Council, and he himself agreed to the message; wo met
Northway and McKenny on our road home, and read it to them and some
others ; I took a copy of it in a memorandum book, but have lost it ; that reply

was signed, I think, by Louis Eiel, to the best of my knowledge as President

^i|
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afrer we came into the Fort nnd saw Riel, I did not ask him to make );ood that
promise, nor did I hear anyone ask It ; I did not see Governor McTttvluli or ask
hiij permission to act as I did ; I was not awaru that I'liriHicn had opposed the
Government of liiel ; I understood he was a soldier of Uiel's ; it is not commonly
known that he had escaped from Riel as a prisoner; he came with a horse that
was known not to be his property ; he was put in tiio school-house at Kildon'tn

;

the guard were provided with arms, but did not carry them ; if hu had a gun I

think they would not have left it with him
;
his horse was taken away and brought

to me
; wlien Parisien escaped, he was pursued by some of the I'ortag.) men

armed ; he appeared to me to bo very much frightened
; he was recaptured about

four hundred yards from the school-house and Ijronght back to the camp witii his

hands tied behir.(! him, I think ; when ho came to the river he struggled with the
guards, but when he found it was of no avail, he came quietly ;

1 could not say
whether they were dragging him by his fret or Ids hands

;
when he arrived ho

was taken to the school-house and two doctors attended him, Beddnome and
Scbultz.

His Lordship.—Was he still tied when you went back to the school-house ?—
A. No, my Lord ; about half an hour after his escape he was brought to the
school-house ; during that time hia hands were frozen.

To Mr. Chaploau.—This was on the morning of the 16th, about 10 o'clock
; we

left KiMonan school-house at 4 o'clock in the afternoon ; at Kedwood, ''oming back,

we met Mr. Northway and another party with him
; U»;dwoo1 is aliout one mil«

and a half from here; the information we received, was tliat as far as the French
half-breeds were concerned, wn were in perfect safety, but not as to the Americans
in town ; James McLean told us this

;
there were about thirty or forty Americans

in town ; I did not think of sending for any more information, but chose to pass

round ; when we met Poche we stopped to spt-ak to him, and as soon as Poche
had spoken to us, we put onr arms in the sleighs and we supposed all was over

;

I heard O'Donohuo say, "Take them to the Fort ;" I heard considerable discussion

in French going on, as far as I could see, between O'Donohneand Lepine, and it

was stated to me that Lepiue wished us to go on, but O'Douohue wanted us to go
to the Fort, and after this I walked with them to the Fort ; I had no con-

versation with the prisoner, and suffered no hardships from his hands, neither

did Scott to my knowledge ; by what I saw, Kiel appeared to be the dictator ia

the Fort.

Geo. Newcombe sworn.— I reside at Emerson ; in the fall of 1869, I resided at

Poplar Point; about 15h or IGth of February, 18G9, I wis at R-sdwood; one
night, Mr. Farmer was there as well, from Kildonan; I had come from Poplar

'

Point to Kildonan
;
quite a number of people accompanied mi ; I was considered

one of the I'ortage party
;
I went from Redwood home with the party ; wo started

on the road towards St. James ; a party came out from the Fort on horseback
;

the only one I recogniz'id was ODonohue ; I did not recognize the prisoner ; we
were surrounded and told to march into the Fort ; we did so and went between a

row of armed men ;
there seemed to be some three or four in command of these

armed men ; one was a man named Louis Riel, another O'Donohue ; cannot say I

saw the prisoner giving orders, but recognise him as being there ; we were
eeavched after we w :re confined ; the man Scott was with us ;

1 was confined thirty,

two days ;
the only time I saw prisoner in command was when I got out ; before

I was released, I was taken into a room where prisoner was sittinj^ at a table or

desk, and he had a book before him with an oath written in the book, and an
oath was administered to me not to take up arms against the Provisional Govern-
ment ; I took this oath and signed my name in a book, and went back then, and
got my overcoat and blanket and started ; this was at 1 'ast a fortnight after

Scott's death ;
nearly the whole time Scott was in the same place as myself; saw

him on the morning of the 4th of March
;
met him on the stairway ; as I was

going down he was coming up ; he was shackled
;
he had rings on each ankle

and carried a chain in his hands about a,i high as his middle ; I think this was
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the last time I Haw him ; he wi-nt into his ceil where he was left by hitnHeif at
that time ; ho had been put in the uight before about 8 or 9 o'clock ; he told me
the reason waH he was going to bu shot ; on that same urening prior to his

telling mo this, O'Donohue, as I knew by ixin voice, came to the door of tho
room in which Kcott and others were cob lined, ^nd called out for 8cott to corao
out ; as Scott got dp he made the remark to mo that he was afraid ho was goirg
to get into trouble, and went out ; I Hhould Hay he was away about liaif an hour,
when he returned with the guard

; the door was Uft open by tho guard, and he
came in and took his blanket, tho guard standing at the door waiting for him ; I

asked him what was the matter; ho naid, " I am going to b(; uhol ;'' I atked him
what for, lie said ho did not know, it was in French

; I think he used the word
trial, and then ho wont out; I saw no more of him that night ; nezt morning I

met him on the stairs ; I think he had no shackles on when be came for his

blanket ; on the 4th of March, ns we were utanding in one room, I heard a voice
from one of us flaying : " There goes Scott to be shot ;" I heard a report ; this

report was about a quarter of an hour afterwards ;
a man named Delorme was in

charge of tho guard ; I uned to hoar Biol and O'Donohue, sometimes one and
sometimes tho other, occasionally scolding the men of the guard

; 1 never heard
the prisoner at any time ; I have given all the n asons I know that have led mo
to suppose that he had any power thve at all.

CrosB-cxamiriod by Mr. Chapleau.— I taw Rev. Mr. Yourg going into Scott's

cell after ho had told mo " I am going to be uhot ;" I think it was after 7

when I heard the voice ;
not to my personal knowh;dge did 1 ever hear tho

prisoner at the bar giving orders or scolding as tho others did.

Court adjourned.

Wbdnf^day, Oct. 14.

Court resumed its sittings this morning, the Chief Justice r ing. Uoutme
business having betn disposed of, the Lepine trial proceded ;

Alexander Macpherson sworn.—1 reside at Stone Fort; lu 1 870 resided in

Winnipeg ; was one of the party arrested in tho month of February, at tho back
of the Praiiie Saloon, by tho French half-breeds ; Thos. Scott was airesttd with me

;

we were taken to the Fort, some forty or fifty in number
; we were going to the

Portage when cai turcd ; we wore not armed to resist force, but had arms in our
sleighs ; when we got to the Fort, there were some four or five hundred men in

the Fort—some armed ; I cannot say all were ; before we went we were told that

they wanted us there but ten minutes ; we expected to go home after Kiel had
spoken to us ; when we were all surrounded inside, the only man that spoke to

me was Thos. Scott; ho said, " It is very colil, let rs go down town and have a
glass ;" we started to go, but when wo came near tho gate we were pr ssed back
again by tho crowd in the Fort ; lliel called John Taylor, of Headingiy, to como
into a room ; Taylor was one of our party ; all tho rest were called in too ; we went
in, and nineteen of us were bhut in a room ; Thos. Scott was one of the nineteen

;

a short time after, O'Donohue came in and two or three men with him; thty
seai cbed our pockets and took all we had from us ; I did not know the parties that

were with Donohue, then or now ; remained there five weeks ; Scott remained
aboiit two weeks ; I only saw him once between that and the 4th of March

; the
first I saw I was looking out of the window, and Kit 1 was ordering two French
half-breeds to go into where we were ; 1 saw this by his gestures ; they seemed
to hesitate, and after taking a few steps towards tho house or room, stopped,

when Kiel turned over upon seeing them hesitate, and ordered them to

proceed; do not know where these two men went
; Scott's place of confine-

ment was at the other end of the house ; we had heard that Scott had been
sentenced, and I thought that these were men ordered to go to Scott
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and take him out to be executed ; I biard he wan to be Mbot ; did not hear
Rit:I speak

;
do not Hpeak the French laoKungo ;

Kit 1 spoke to his asBOciateH in
French UHUi lly; tlicHo men and iticl went away; then Baw the Uev. Mr. Youug
and Tlicimas Hcott coming oi't of the building where lie whh couliued ; there
was another perfon Koirig behinil them

; it wi»h tiio prisoner Lepine; tiiero were
two or tliree men walking btthiud Lepine

; Scott hod a wltite cap on, and a
handkerchief on bin head; he wiw alHo tied, or iiandciitlVid; cannot uay wlietlier it

was hiH feet or hando, but l:now hu liad irons on ; Haw tiiJH from the window as
they Were iroingdown Htairn, outside the buildi' g into the court-yard

; when
they paH8(d the corner of the houHe they went out of my view ; they went in the
direction of the gate, then opening on the main liigliway or Uarry street, run-
ning east of the fort ; I saw about six others following after

;
tiiey liad gdns

; they
were also lost to my view by the buildinur ; these six followed right after the
priBoner ; the next thing I heard was a report of lire arms

; there wa:< more than
one gun fired; t>ie sound seemed like a quick succession of shots

;
this occurred

within less than ttn minutes after thty lefl my sight ; the firing appeared to be
in the direction they had gone outside the walls ; the next thing I saw was about
six or eight men coming in the walls with a box or colli"

;
they came from tho

direction the other men ha 1 gone out ; they went from my view, hidden by tho
house thut is witldn the fort; I do not remember seeing any party coming in

with guns again.

CroFs-examined liy Mr. Royal.—I was in Schultz's building,but was not caught
with that party ; I was engaged with Colonel Dennis in tho fall of 18G9; I can't

tell the month ; it was in the fall ; when tho prisoners were taken at Schultz's
house 1 gyt clear

;
Schultz had a store on Uarry str' et, in town ; it contained all

kinds of goods
; T went to tho po8t-of!ic<) to get some letters, and I did not go

back again (laughter).

Chief Justice.—Why did y > not go back ?

Witness.—JJecause I was iformed it was a farce on both sides
; Schultz'a

store had a guard of armed mm over it ; there was forty or fifty of us armed
men; we had ammunition ; I was a constable, and also the other men guarding
the stores ; it was at the Stone Fort, before this affair, that we were sent for as

constables to protect the peaci; this was in the fall of the year
;

I was not sworn
in by any magistrate

;
there were some thirty or forty collected at the instiga-

tion of Colonel Dennis ; this was done in const quence of Riel taking Fort Uarry;
I never enquired under whose orders I was acting ; we left guards over these

stores about two diiys and two nights ; on the third day I went to the post-ofiice

to get letters; our party was irregularly armed, but every one could get arms;
to the btst of ny recollection, our only object was to protect the Government
storep; I hi ard of no other olject ; after I went to the post-offico, I stopped out-

side, an<l in an hour cr so the party was all taken prisom rs by Riel's party
; I

saw them being taktn to the Fort ; there had bet n, for a day or two, armed men
from the Fort down about Schultz's premises ;

they were some two or tliree

hundred day and night ; I do not know whether they demanded the surrender
of the place ; this was after Riel had taken the Fort; I was told not to go in

and expose myself, as there would not be a shot fired Inside or outside ; there

were men all round the town surrounding it, and I could get out of it ; if they
had seen me 1 should have been captured ; I went to tho Stone Foit and
stopped there a few days, and after that L'olonel Dennis went away, and when he
left, we left too ;

I went up to the Foitage, was there some time, and a number
of yoi ng men made up their miud to g«5t the prisoners out of Fort Garry

;
Scott

was taktn prisoner with the party from Schultz's; 1 only know this from hear-

sav ; he told me he had been confined in the l"'ort, but had escaped ; I could not
tell whether Faimi r took any active part in the formation of tlie Portage party; I

voluntarily joined ; the party consisted of about eighty, and it seemed to act

spontaneously, its only object being the liberation of the piisoners in Fort
Garry ; Thomas Scott was with us; he'was not a principal actor; there were none

;
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«ome of us had gnns, eome pistols, and Fome guns without locks ;
none of us had

any Bowie knives
;
we halted at Headingly for a day or two ; we did not drill,

but had oflScers; our horses having given out, some turned back at Hea in„'ly
;

1 had no gun, only a good-sized stick ; there were sixty or seventy of us on our
way to Kildonan

; it was on account of our small nura'cr that we did not try to

rescue the prisoners from the Fort, but went to Kildonan
; we passed through

the town without being moles-ted ; it was during the night, most of us on foot
;

it was about the middle of the night ; about one half of us in sleighs ; as far as I

reoolleot, none on horseback ; we stopped at Boyd's first foi a short time, and then
wer.t to the school-house at Kildonan

;
they began to gather from all parts of

the country
; while we were there, I saw a man coming on horseback, in the

forenoon
; I was inside of the school-house and ran out with others, and saw a

man ri. icing towards another one on horseback ; he raised his gun and shot
him

; the horse reared round, and he again ohot him in the back and ran away,
Sutherland falling from the horse

;
I saw Parisien run into the woods, a good

many pursuing him ; he was caught and taken back to the school-house again
;

I saw Parisien iu the school-house ; there appeared to be blood on his face
;

this was three-quarters of an hpur afterwards ; I did not see whether he was
frozen; he *raa sitting in the school-house ;

as the pri oners were released, we
decided upon going back

;
I could not tell you how many of us were at Kildonan,

or who was in command; our commanding officer, Major Bolton, was most of the

time about the Mdnefe
; I think I saw Dr. Schnltz

; I don't remember seeing
Colonel T)enDi8 there, or Dr. Lynch

; I knew O'Donohue, and he was one of tb«»

parties that took us prisoners at Fort Garry ; we were greatly excit«d, a3 we were
told to go behind the town and promised that we should not bo molested on our
road home

; it was said Iliel made that promise ; the majority of us were on foot

;

T sent a man to them to see what they wanted
; a French half-breed named

Poche, and they said ' Peace, peace ;
" he talked with those that were in ad-

vance who appeared to be the leaders, as I thought with one who was the leader

;

the party from the Fort then came around us with Poche and surrounded us,

and O'Donohue demanded which of us was the leader ; no one in particular

ansvrered
;
then O'Donohue said, "Where is Major Bolton ?" 1 do not recollect

'that any one ans>vered
;

I do not recollect seeing the prisoner there
;
there were

others who ocemed to be in authority, but every one appeared to obey O'Donohue;
there was so much talk and excitement that I could hardly tell what wag
going on

; all I knew was that we were surrounded
; we were then taken into

the Fort
; I cannot remember the prisoner at the bar as one of the two men

who led
;
these two men were not armed

;
I think the two men who followed

Scott down stairs were the same as Riel Bcolded
; I occasionally saw Kiel and

O'Donohue scolding the guard, some three or four times
; Riel appe<\red to be in

commcid
; I have often seen the prisoner at the bar going about the Fort, but

could not say I heard him give commands or orders ; I was in the upper storey
looking down when 1 always saw him; I knew him by his stoutncssj I could not
tell how many times I saw him ;

it is now a long time since
; I know another

Lepino beside this ; never heard of anoiinr brother, but only two of thorn
; I

think the distance of the house I was confined in and the house south is about
the length of this Court-house hall ; I do not remember any fence between

;

from this window I saw Scott and Rev. Mr. Young rnd two other paities going
out ; to the bep' of my knowledge, he was walking ai^ in arm with Mr. Young

;

I did not sec him unt'l he got out in the yard
;
the only thing that I heard was

" Good-bye. boys
;

" I did not kaow who said it; the parties go'ng out, I could
not see their faces from my position ; I could not see Scott's face, or any of their

faces ; that is the reason I could not ray whether Scott was sliackled, as I could
not see in front ; it is possible '-c might have gone out of the gate ; I never saw
them go out ; I lost sight of them

; I could see neither gate from my window
;

they may not, for ought I know, have gone out at all ; I saw the box I mentioned
^-oming by McTavish's house

;
I should think seven or eight men were carry-
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ing it ; it is mere like a dream the whola of it, so long ago ; I think they carried

it on their shouldtvs ;
from my position I suppose t lie party I saw going out

we' an armed party
;
this was after Scott went out

;
all 1 heard was the volley

j

my ears caught it, and I knew not what they were doing outside.

To Mr. Cornish.—It wt.:^ between 10 and \'Z i saw this party walking towards
the gate; I think the third person following was the prisoner; I had frequently

seen the prisoner walking to and from the yard
;

1 was told it was Lepiiie; he
was always called the Adjutant-General, and I took him to be him ; to the best
of my knowledge, he was the third person that followed Mr. Young ; 1 did not
see Scott's face or Mr. Young's face, but I knew it was them ; by the same
knowledge, I knew the prisoner.

llev. Mr. Young sworn.—I reside in Winnipeg and am a Minister of the
Methodist Church ;

in 1869 and 1870 I resided in the same place; I was in the
habit of visiting Fort Garry, generally once a week in the months of January,
February and March, to see the prisoners ; there were two parties of prisoners

;

the first were taken from Dr. Schultz's building and the othi r party from oif the
prairie—the first party in December and the other party in February

; I knew
Thomas Scott; he was taken in both cases; these prisoners were in charge of
Riel and certain officers under him, as I understood ; I obtained permission from
Riel first

;
f.ir the fir^t few weeks I invariably t btaiaed permission whenever I

went ; subsequently I was not required to do this
; I saw a number of others

who were said to be in authority, acting as such; it was said that under Riel
there was an Adjutant-General and several Captains; the prisoner Lepine held
the office of Adjutant-General ; I very often saw Lepine during my vicits ; he
seemed to be in possession of ^ )wer

; Riel was first styled Secretary and sub-
sequently President ; Mr. Bruce was first styled President ; I do not remember
having any conversation with Lepine prior to this date ; I remember ihe 3rd of
March ;

nothing occurred till the evening to my knowledge
; on that evening [

returned home from the country, arriving home about 9 o'clock; soon after a
messenger came from the Fort, named Turm r, informing me I was required at

the Fort ; I asked him hy whom, he told me by Riel
;
he had sent for me, as one

of the prisoners had been sentenced to be shot, and the prisoner had asked me to

be sent for ; I went with him, and on entering the Fort I went at once to find

Riel ; I went to his room, and was told he Wiis in St. Boniface and would not be
back till next morning ;

then I went to see Scutt ; I found him in ihc comer of a
room in the building liiat had been used as a prison

;
he was alone and not in

irons ; the door was guarded by a number ef armeu men
;
when I visited him

the Saturday befor^', he was in irons
;
this was on Thursday evening ; I asked him

if it was in accordance with his wish 1 had been s nt for ; he told me it was
; that

he had been called before a council of war that afternoon, and condeu.ned
to die ; he objected to the trial, as it was conducted in a language he
did not understand, but was told it made no Uillerence ; he was a bad
man and had to die, and was sentenced to bo shot the next day at 12 o'clock.

He told mo he thought they were (|uito bad enough to do it, but he doubted
if they dare do it ; 1 ".nstructed him the proper course for the both of us
to do \ to act uptn the presumption that it would be done; the first

matters attended to was to give me the add.iss of lis mother and brothers, and
place In my hands his eflecis, all ol whi( h were fc '.varied to them after his

death ; having done that there was no fi;rtl\er talk ontlie mi'.ter, all further dis-

course was relating ti) his spiritual welfae ; 1 remained with him a considerable

portion of the l, ''t, and i h ft him for a time, as he wished to write a letter to

his motht r ;
he hail been furiii>hed with pen and ink and paper tor that pur-

pose ;
early in the morning I tliought to bring some things to bear in liis behalf

;

first of all 1 thought to see Mr. Ross, who was then called the Oliitd' Justice

nnder that Administration
; ho was not at home ; 1 timn proceeded to see Mr.

Baunaiyne and others lor the same pu'pose
;
in y al*. setined to be exeeiMlingly

surprised, and gave me an aesuraucu that it^^ wouhi not take ^Lire; that it wa»
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only done to frighten the people ; I deemed it best to converse with Mr. Smith
and told him of it ; he had not heard of it before, and did not believe it possible

to be done, and engaged to use all his influence to pr .'vent it ; a Roman Catholic

priest named L'Estanc came in a while <;a)king to him; 1 asked him if he had
heard of the sentence ; he said he had ; 1 asked him if he would intercede with

Mr. Kiel for him ; Mr. Smith suggested that I chould go and see Mr. Riel

myself, thinkiug I should succeed without further trouble
; in case of failure to

send him word and he would proceed at once ; 1 went and met Mr. Riel in his

own room, and asked him if it was true that Sc ott had been sentenced to be shot,

and if it was their intention to carry it into effect ; he said he was sentenced by
a council of war, all the members had concurred witli one exception, and it

would be carried out ;
I asked if Scott had been guilty of any gr-jat crime to

deserve such a sentence, and expostulated with him, but to no effect
; failing

in that I urged that the execution be postponed at least twenty-four hours
; I

wished more timn; he had had but a few hours' notice, and could scarcely realize

he was so n -ar death as that
;
upon the question of postponement, he spoke of

calling the Adjatant-G<3n -ral and discussing with him
;
in a few momeiits the

Adiutant-Qeneial, the prisoner here, entered the room : Riel stated my request,

and I also spoke of it in their presence ;
Lepine, the Adjutant-General, very

energetically shook his head and rose up and left the room
; Riel told me it

was utterly useless to press the m itter any further, so I returned to tli'^ prison

and sent a message to Mr. Smith to notify him of my failure
;
Mr. Campbell

was my messenger ; I remained with Scott then until he was shot, engaged in

religions exercises until we were interrupted by the parties entering the
room to lead him out to be shot ; Goulet and a man named Nault and
others, four or possibly five in all, were the parties who led him out

;

wlieu they entered the room, Scott was very much excited, exclaiming, "This
is horrible.' " This is cold-blooded murder ;" I adviped him not to make
such remarks, hoping still tliat the sentence might not be carried out

; one
proceeded at once to tie his hands behind his back, the other put a clotli about
his head, that was used to blindfold him, a piece of white cotton

; they put it

over his forohead ; until he went out he was not shackled
; I requested them to

retire a few minutes, and they yielded to my nquest ; I then engag !d in prayer
with him ;

when they came in, he requested permis^''on to say " Good-bye" to the
boys as he called then:, and they granted that request also ; in passing out he
Went to each door where the pri.soners were, and bade them "good-bye;" Riel
excitedly complain d as regarded the delay (vociferating wildly) in the matter

;

I explain- d to him that I had been the cause of the delay ; he spoke in French
;

we passed down the stairs, down which I assisted him, as I was afraid he would
fall, his ams being tied, ami we were directed to the place

; 1 did not pay any
attention to •.vho directed us, my mind was too much occupiel ; ho passed
through the gate; the sleigh track at the time was near the walk; we were
halted at some little distance from the gate on the sleigh track ; as I supposed
that thi-t wo"'.a be the place of exi'cation, I hftd prayers with him there

; after

prayers he asked me to draw the blindfold over his eyes, and if he should remain
on his knees or stand n\<

; I fold him it would be better to remain on his knees,
and I withdrew away from liim after drawing the blindfold as ho had asked me

;

j ist then I met face to face two persons whom I urged to interfere ; one was
Goulet and the other ( )'Donohue ; I knew they both spoke English

; Goulet said

his time had come and must die
;
O'Donohue said it had gone very far, but did

nothing to prevent it ; during the time of this conversation they removed Mr.
Scott from that point a short distance east, and in this place he was shot ; the
firing party consisted of six persons

;
when they were about to fire upon him I

turned away, not witnessing the act ; immediately after firing, heard his voice
and retrz'ued ; he had falhm forward, the body lying partly on its side

;

there was some indication of life, a slight twitching of the shoulder
; some one

said, " "ut him out of his misery," when one of the party took a revolver out of
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the pocket of another of the party, and put i*^ to his head and fired it ; I then,

supposing the m vn to be dead, entered the Fort
; before and after the firing of

the pistol, I observed th-tt Scott's coat had been pierced
; I took it that the

bullets had passed through his chest and out of his shoulder
;
passing within the

gate I met Uel; I asked fcr the body that I might get it interred ; at first he
consented, but very soon recalled that consent ; I met Goulet, and he said I had
better get a sleigh ; I said I should be glad to do so if I should bo allowed

; at

that time the body was in the rough box or coffin
;
NauU said he obji^cted

; I

thf'U came to town and tried to use some parties' influence to get tlie body
delivered up to them ; I was told that if I would get the Bishop of Rupert's
Land to guarantee that it wouM be hurried quietly and without any demon-
stration, we should have it; accor iingly, next morning the Bishop and myself
waited on Kiel for that purpose; he told us he was very sorry to disappoint us,

but the Adjutant-General, who was responsible for this case, had instructed it to

be interred in the walls of the Fort, as he had a right to dispose of the body
;

after the Bishop had left I importnaed Mr. Riel to give me the body, as I wished
to write to Scott'^ mothei hat day and inform bar of the interment of her son's

body, as it would be some little oomfort for her to know that her son's body
receive! Christian interment; tin answer was as before, ho could not interfere

witli the case ; he seemed to bo voiy much displeased witli the remark that he
had a mother left to mourn over him.
la reply to His Lordship.—I have no personal knowledge who were Kiel's

council; Nolin I knew as secretary for Mr. Lopina ; I have obtaiu'id passes
from him from time to time.

In reply to Mr. Cornish.— I should think the firing p^rty distant about twenty
or thirty feet ; it did n')t so impress me at the time as being as far as across the
hall ; I do not recollect who commanded the firing pirty ; I noticed a great deal
of blood aft r the firing, on the snow, and heard his voice shout i'lstantly after

the firing, b'lt did not rjcog/iiz) any woid; ; th :ro wore two sounds, on) like

words and the other like a moan][; this was previous to the discharge of the
pistol shot ; after this the box was closed; I have no doubt at all of his death.
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D. U. Campbell sworn.—Have resid" ' in Winnipeg oli' and on for five years
;

on the 17th n-cemb ;r, 1869, a numb n« were taken prisopprs by a p irty of

men that had assembled at the Fort ; oi/ lini previous I was a prison •; i> e

ten weeks with about forty-five others; .->uoti w m i it ih\r • all th; time, ibout

four v/e^u, as far as I can recollect ; he made li .ape nom the prison
;
got

out "f p..son myself about the 13*hof February, thr prisoners ^"'.ro let out

upon two S'parato days; I was liberat>'d upoa tiikiL-, au oath oi u'utrality;

about twenty others were released at the same time; the others wv;ol i out

two or three days after; the oath was taken before Riel, OUonnlme .m some
others; did not go down to Ki^donan : knew a party hul com" MuTe from tlie

Portage the next day but one after 1 was liberated
;
on the I'd Febiiiary, the

second party of prisoners were taken
;
(tue witness corroboratci the evidence of

other witnesses with regard to the arrest of the Portage party ;) visited Fort

Garry a few days after, and daily after Tiiomas Scott was one of liie "isoners
;

my obj )ct was to take provisions to the prisoners
;
was not int n <' . except

one day ; I was not allowed to go out of the Fort ; the sentry m i I should

liave to see the President ; did not wish to see Riel ; asked to see lue ono else;

I was then directed to see the Adjutant-General ; his name was not mentioned,
but I knew who was meant, it was the prisoner Lepine; was going to his office,

he met me at the door, spoke to him, '1 wish to go out of the Fort, will you
instruct the sentry to let me pass out "

;
he then beckoned to the sentry and
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said eomcthlng to him tiiat I could no*, undcrhtam'; I spolje to Lepine in English
and he appeared to undoibtand me

;
had never conversed with him before that

norafter ;
saw Scott on the 4th of March ; went up with Mr. Scbultz to the Fort

and enquired for the Captain of the Guard ;
do not know his name

; was told he
was at the Council and that I should have to remain for some time ; a short time
after I had been there, the Rev. Mr. Young came in and went into Scott's room

;

he came out and requestei. me to go and see Commissioner Smith 'to intercede ; I

did so, cjime back and went into the guard-room ; Mr. Voung was there with
Scott ; a short time after two men came in—one having a cord and the other a
piece of white cotton ;

they went into the room in which Scott was and tied his

hands behind his back, and placi d the cotton ever his eyes ; after, he (3cott)

had permission to bid farewell to his fellow-prisoners
; he did so and was then

taken down stairs and taken towards the small gate of the Fort
;
Mr. Young

was walking by his side
;
the men who went up to the room were with them

;

cannot tell whether they walktd before or b( hind ; I was looking through a
window in the guard-room that looked in that direction ; a number of men
belonging to the Fort were standing armed with guns at the small gate, towards
which Scott went ; I think about twenty ; saw others unarmed, about six or

tight ; saw the prisoner there, also O'Donohueand Kiel ; they were belween the
centre building of the Fort, Dr. Cowan's house and the small gate tL^t was there

then but is not now
;
Dr. Cowan's house was UFed as the oliicers' quarters

; the
Council was held there ; Riel, O'Donohuc and Lepine were together and con-
versing; they were in this position when Scott was going to the gate

; he passed
thfm ; could r ot see Scott go out of the gate

;
the others passed towards the gate

in the same directitm
;
a party of men, five or six, went out towards the gate alsc

j

I supposed these to be the firing party
; as near as I can recollect, the firing party

went out before Riel, O'Docohue and Lepine
;
at the same time I saw a hex

being carried out ; it was a rough box, such as is used to encase a coffin
; this wua

taken in the same direction
; a few minutes after heard a a oUey ; I then savf a

box and supposed it to bo the same box they had carried out; this was after

Iliel, O'Donohue and Lepine had come in ; it was borne by half a dozen men
in their hands

;
it was taken towards the centre building and around the corner

of McTavish's building, not in the same direction taken by Riel, O'Donohue
and Lepine ; after the discharge of the volley, did not hear any other shot ; it

wag about ten minutes after the volley that I saw the box brought in
; saw

Riel, O'Donohue and Lepine together on March 10th, in Dr. Cowan's building
; I

went there to get a pass to go through the country ; obtained the pass, went into

Riel's office with three others ; he ^vas alone ; he did not grant us the pass at once,
but asked us to step in another room

;
we did so, he closed the door after us ; we

remained there a couple of hours, during which time O'Donohue and Lepine
passed through several times, Riel twice; O'Donohue was, I understood,
Treasurer of Riel's Government. '

Court adjourned at 10.40 p.m.

Thirsdav, October 15.

Court met at 9.30 a.m., Chief Justico presiding.

' Examination of D. U. Campbell, resumed.—I did not know the object of these

three men being together
; I had some further conversation with Riel

;
prisoner

was then in his t ffice ; afterabout two hours' waiting, during which they walked
to and fro from their offices, 1 intimated to Riel, through one of the guards, that

I wished an interview with him ; Riel at first had not appeared to be willing to

grant the passes ; after walking up and down he went to his secretary and told

him to write out the papers for us ; we received the papers from the secretary
,

whose ueme I did not know ; 02 his signing them we then left ; during the
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zaoDths of February and March, i.e. the ten weeks I was a prisoner, I saw the
prisoner frequently, occasionaUy exercising authority

; on the 9th December,
together with Rlel and O'Donohue, he appeared to be directing tlie men on the
occat'jn of hoisting their flag

;
it was a flag with a white ground, fleur de lis

and shamrock; there war, great enthusiasm on hoisting the flag, and speeches
made in French by Rifi ; the prisoner did not speak, although taking part in

the proceedings ; Riol appeared to bo the le ider of the ceremony
;
there was a

'military demonstration, a flag-staff was there before, and on this the flag was
raised ; as the flag was being hoisted up, Kiel was addressing his soldiers, and
as the flig reached the top of the staff, there was a volley fired, after which Riel

continued to speak for pome length of time, an<i then all was quiet ; this was the
only flag I saw there ; neither ofhcers nor men wore any distinctive uniform

;

there were none on horseback that day
;
noplatform erected ;

Riel jumped up on
some boxes a little higher than the ground, and spoke

; I cannot say by whoso
command the men dispersed

;
on another occasion, during some little trouble,

Riel came into the prison and ordered one of the prisoners to be put in irons
;

the name of the prisoner was William Hallett, since deceased ; he lived about
three miles from town, up theAesiniboino River; he was an English half-breed

;

Lepine was present on the occasion; Hallett was out warming himself at the

s'ove in the guard-room ; there was no fire in the prisoners' rooms during the
time I was a prisoner

;
there was in the guard-room; Riel came and said to the

guard :
" Why do you allow these dogs to come out into the g uard-room ? " upon

which Hallett said : " I am the cause of all the trouble ;
" Riel then ordered him

to be put in irons ; Hallett went into his comrades, who said he should not be
put in irons unless they were with him ; the soldiers were then drawn up round
the prison by order of RiOi and Lepine ; Riel and Lepiae then came inlo the

guard-room ; Lepine came to the door of the room where Hallett was, with a re-

volver in liis hand, and ordered him out ; one of the prisoners, Franklin,
stopped in between and took hold of Lepine; the Captain of the guard then took
hold of Lepine and drew him back

;
the guard was standing looking on with

their muskets, with their bayonets on, itsady to use them ; one of the prisoners,

Smith, went>out and one of the guard made at bim and his bayonet passed into

the partition alongside of him
;
the Captain of the guard closed tho door and

kept the prisoners and the guard apart , Lepine was in the guard-room; Captain
of the guard came into the room and advised them to let Hallett go out, and
gave his word that ho harm should come to him, on which Hallett consented to

go; he was then taken into another room and put in irons by the authority of

Lepine and Riel ; there was n ,- fire and no prisoners in the room he was put into;

the window was open, and it was 30 deg. below zaro at the time; hewasconfiied
there about three weeks without any fire—in irons all the time; he was a
man between sixty or seventy ; the weather continued cold all the time ; he
had a capot on , and a buffalo robe and a blanket ; I might say that each
found their own bedding ; he died about a year ago ; he had bad health from
the time he came out ; he remained in the prison by himself until he was
liberated with the other prisoners ; he was very ill up to about six or eight

mouths of his decease ; during that six or eight months he was able to go
out, but not we'll; I cannot explain his sicknoss; his mind was afldc^ed, and
he committed suicide ; 1 know of no other occasion of the prisoner exercising

his authority.

Cross examined by Mr. Royal I was not at Eildonan when the party met
the party from the Portage ; 1 was a clerk at Dr. Schultz'e store ; I saw the

Portage party met by the party from the Fort Irom the place now called the

•Jueen's Hotel, adjoining the Club House ; I judged the Portage party to bo

about fifty, from the Fort about twenty horsemen, and between them ani the

Fort about sixty or eighty straggling ; I had been about nine months in the

country before this time; I used to visit the prisoners to take them food; I

jjever expected to be paid by the Provisional Qoverumeut for that food
; Megsrs.

4

10.
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Ashdown, Archibald, Mel'on, Chisholm and a number of others mado up the-

money to procure food ; Dr. Schultz was not in the country then
; I atkcd per-

mitciou of the Captain of thv guard to nko food to the piisoners
; I do not

know his name, nor how many Captni^Ht.Ky wire
;
he spoke French

;
I applied

to him in Euglish ; ois the day I was noV allowed to go in, 1 asked to see the
prisoner;! went to him ; he saw me coming; I met him at the corner of the
building; I asked him to let me pass ;

the sehtry could hear me ; the prisoner
made a motion, but I do not recollect what he said ; I saw Mr. Young in the
goal on the 4'h of March, in a room with Scott ; no one else in the room at firstf

it was about half-past tin in the morning
; I was on the floor level with the

cells; there were ten or twelve guards with me; prisoner was not amongst
them ; I spoke to Mr. Young of Scott's death ; he came out and spoke to me,
and said he had been to see the persons at the Council, Riel, O'Donohue
and Lepine,to obtain a delay in the execution of S^ott ; I understood Mr, Young
that he had seen Riel, O'lJonohue and Lepine, all three; he said his request wa&
denied, and asked me to see Commissioner Smith that he might intercede ; I

left Mr. Young and went to ste Mr. Smith; while talking to Mr. Young, Scott
was in his room by himttlf ; Mr. Smith was generally known as Commissioner
Smith at that time ; Mr. Yuuog did not ask me to see Governor McTavish ; I

saw Mr. Smitli and told him that Mr. Young had requested him to use his

influence for the delay of Scott's execution
;
Mr. Smith appeared to be fomewbat

surprised ;
there was no guard at his door; he said ho would go and intercede in

Scott's behalf; he was living in Govt rnor McTavish's house ; there were guards
on promenade round the wall, but could not say if there was any at Governor
McTavish's door

;
I did not" see any ; after leaving Mr. Smith I returned to the

prison ;
Mr. Young was there with Mr. Scott; I did not see Lepine then; when

Mr. Young ard Mr. Scott left, I did not go with them ; I lost sight of them by
the building intervening

;
Mr. Young walked by the side of Mr. Scott, and had

hold of his arm, I think ; Scott had a coat on, a woollen one, an undercoat ; I

cannot say as to the order of the march ;
the men did not carry guns

; there were
some two or three men of large size present ; I cannot say whether Lepine was
present, or one of them ; before the three men came in, I saw Riel, O'Donohue
and Lepine between Dr. Cowan's building and John McTuvish's with some
others ; they appeared, from their motions, to be giving orders

;
judged this by

what I saw ; they were passing to and fro j after Mr. Young and Scott had passed

by McTavish's bouhc, and I bad lost sight of them, I saw O'Donohue, Kiel

and Lej ine as diFcribed
; the window I was looking out of was on the south side

;

there was a double window ; it was about 20 or 25 deg. below zero ;
I do not

consider this very cold for here ;
there were six men that stood by them-

selves, and they moved immediately after Mr. Scott ; the crowd followed—a great

number armed; I could not say how many ; Riel, O'Donohue and Lepine were
the windows were frozen ; was conversing
be was looking on with me ; next heard a

amonjr the crowd ;
do not know if

with a man named William McLean
volley ; Lepine ipade no speech Cn the hoisting of the flag, only Rii^l ; James
Stewart wus the man listening at the window and translated to us what ho could
picli up; I never saw Riel, Lepine or O'Donohue carrying arms; all those that

had arajs were the soldiers ; I have seen the Hudson's Bay Comyany's flag, and
seen it hoisted

;
Hallett went with Colonel Dennis tij Peu^bina ; I think he went

as interpreter, as I understood
; I believe Colonel Dennis engaged him on account

of his being a loyal half-breed ; have heard that he had a contract with the

Boundary Commission ; did not hear of auy disagreement ; heard of his losing

money which he had to reimburse ; eaw in papers oi the ui.fortunate occurrence

ot his suicide
;

I said Hallett's mind was affected; Dr. O'Donnell attended him
first ; I mean he was weaker in his mind than formerly; I did not know that he
had to walk the distance with Colonel Dennis on snow-shoes; the window
in Hallett's room was broken

; to give an idea of the size, the hole was large

enough to pass tlirujgh.
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Mr. Cornish then pot a question to the witness as regarded the soldiers and
the officers, but His Lordship ruled it of no importance.

Bishop of Rupert's Land sworn.—Resi Jed in the country in 1809 and 1870 ; I

was awnre of prifoners being confined— two bodies, one taken at Dr. Hchnltz's

house, in the e»Kl of 1869, and another in 1870 off the prairie
;
both parties were

taken by the party in Ftrt Garry, wbo had risen in the country
;
they had takm

up arms and occupied the Fort, and exercised a control over the connlry in

general ; latterly they were understood to be under the command of Mr. Kiel

;

previous to this a Mr. Bruce was, I believe, their leader ; they held the Fori
; I

was at the Fort almost every week
;
Governor AlcTaviFh was the Governor of the

country ; I went there to vi«iit him ;
to my knowledge the holding of the Fort was

without Governor McTavi.^h's consent ; Governor McTavish died about May or

June, upon reaching England; he was dangerou.sly ill the whole period of the
troubles, and before they began

;
I remember the Council of Assiniboia ; when

the first -sports of the rising came, there was a meeting, and it was the opinion
of the Council that it would not be practicable to resort any force ; there wero one
or two efforts raadc to get the insurgents to disperse, buttliey failed ;

the general
feeliwg was that any attempt at force made would raise the entire French popula-
tion, and it would be impossible to raise a sufficient force in counteraction

;
the

force was known to be in arms ; there were two or three meetings of the Council

;

there was no forcible effort to make them disperse, ns deplorable consequences
might follow

; it was thought that some days might be spent in bringing the

Knglish population together, and moreover it Would not bo desirable to bring the

two bodies into collision after all ; for these reasons nothing forcibly was done;
there were nt gociations in which Mr. Dease took a part, and 1 believe the
Governor and others did what they could; the intention was to get the party

who had risen to disperse peaceably
;
I think I was the only member that sug

gested the use of force to put down the movement; the unanimous feeling of the

other councillors was as I have stattd
;

a proclamatif n was issued by the

Governor, and I believe it was printed. (The blue-book being produced, Hia
Lordship requested Mr. Carey to read the proclamation to the Court, dated 16tlj,

November, 1869, and signed Governor JiIcTavish, Governor of Assiniboia.) This,

was distributed among the people ; the people in the Fort paid ne attention to.

this proclamation
;
I tbink at the date of the proclamation the Council no lenger

sat, as the Governor did not call any meeting ;
I suppose the Government had no

longer any control over the country ; we had one or two unsatisfactory meetings^,

and I wrote a letter to the Governor that 1 thought it would be better that the
Executive would act themselves with the advice of any that the Governor might
liketocall, and I edid If-hould be glad toact at anytime he wished; the Governor
never told me the reason the Council met no more ; I visited the Fort to get the

prisoners released who were taken in Dr. Schultz's house
;

I went with the Rev..

Mr. Young, Rev. Mr. Blue^k, and I rather think with Archdeacon McLean
;
wo

saw Riel and O'Donohue ; I do not remember seeing tbe prisoner ; I think it wa&
on the evening of the 5th of March that Rev. Mr. Young call el upon me to tell

me that Thomas Scott had been shot that afternoon, and said Riel toll him that

if I asked, the body would be given up for burial ; next moruing I went with Mr.
Young to Fort Garry and saw Riel

;
we told him wd had come in rog<ird to hiii

stutement that the body would be given up ; he said he was torry 1 had beeu
brought there ; the matter was in the hands of the Adjutant-Gt'neral, and h'i

would not hear of giving up the body; I understood him to ref^r to Lepine; theio '

were a number of men digging in front, and we were informed that the bo ly

was to be buried there ; I am not quite sure if the Adjutant-Gaueral Avas th<.rj
;

I knew him before under that designation; we failed in getting the body and
made no further f . ort, a^ I folt Jt was u.seless ; Mr. Young reasoned afterwaris

;

there was a meetiu'ir of the Council of Assinuiboia after the troops came in, my-
sell, Archbishop ol Hi. Boniface, William Frazer, John Sutherland, Robert Mc-
Beth and others ;

j1 thi'jk there wa^ a suffi ieut quorum
;
tha meeting was simply
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conetablea ; I

to draw up some resolutions to give Governor Archibald a congratulatory ad-

dress ; upon the arrival of Colonel Wolseley, Mr. Donald A. Smith assumed the

command as Administrator of the Hudson's Bay Company, and 1, as a member of

the Council of Assiniboia, swore in two or three hundred special

am not aware that Mr. Donald A. Smitii took tho oath of office.

Cross-examined by Mr. Royal.—The troubles arose unexpectedly
;
Riel called

upon me a day or two before the execution of Scott, and said the French wanted
land set apart exclusively ;

discussed on two points, desirability of a Province
and of reserves

; I think thi3 desire for reserves was the cause of all the trouble
;

the French did not wish to bo mixed, but to be all together ; 1 heard of no
understanding that the French had to settle on the upper part and the English
the lower part of the river

;
there are cases of English and French half-breeds

marrying, but of limited extent; there were two or three meetings convened of

the Council of Assiniboia, after I heard of the troubles ; 1 do not recollect the

dates
;
at one meeting, in Oi;tober, I think, Riel and Bruce met us by arrange-

ment
;
they wer^ eeut for by Governor McTavish

;
the Council of Assiniboia

was more for giving advice to the Governor than anything else. (A long and
tedious cross-examination here, ensued as to the meeting of the Council of

Assiniboia and its action during the time of the troubles, up to the Proclama-
tion of (Governor McTavish of 16th November, 18G9, and subsequently, the

evident object being to ascertain the manner in which Riel was viewed by
Government offi ials at the time.) The constables were sworn in after the

arrival of the troops.

William Chambers sworn.—Lived in Winnipeg in 18G9-V0 ;
knew Riel by

sight ; kn'w of prisoners being conf ned in Fort Garry ;
knew the late

Thomas Scott ; knew he was prisoner somewhere insi'le the Fort ; last time
saw Scott, it was ouside the Fort ; saw him led out of the gate on east

side of Fort ; after Scott was brought out, he was knelt down in the sleigli

"track
; Rev. Mr. Young knelt with him and prayed ; Scott was then removed

about twenty or thirty yards; body of armed men then came out of the Fort;
they were drawn up in line about twenty or thirty paces from Scott ; a man
named Lepine appeared to be in command

; should take the prisoner at the bar

to be the man whom I then knew as Lepine ; he stood a little in front of the
tiring party ; took a handkerchief out of his pocket, held it up in his hand, and
dropped it from one hand to the other ; as he did so the party fired in the direc-

tion of Scott; he fell over, and cried out, "0 my God I I am shot;" the crowd
then gathered up around Scott ; one of the firing party took a revolver and fired

at Scott's head ; saw a white cloth tied on his head ; there was blood on the

cloth
;
saw the coffin—a rough box—alongside ; went into the Fort for a whilo

;

then went up town
;
that is the last I saw of it.

To the Chief Justice.—Di I not know Lepine by any other title than Adjutant-
General

;
recogniz.-d him that day when I saw him

;
should say the prisoner is

the man ; he stood about three or four feet from the firing party.

The first witness called was
Friday, October 16.

William Chambers, who was croFS-examined by Mr. Chapleau.— On the 4th

of March, six armed men, I think, came out of the Fort ; saw them coming out

;

don't remember seeing Riel coming out with the soldiers ; my attention was
attracted to the armed men only ; don't remember seeing any one passing

between the six armed men and Scott ; can't say I mw the prisoner ;
knew

O'Donohue at the time
; if O'Donobue, Riel and the prisoner had passed, I

might not have seen them, not paying particular attention
;
there were about

hundred and fifiy or two hundred spectators from the town, 1 thould think ; I

noticed no one endeavoring to stop the procetding ;
I don't remember seeing
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Riol near me on that occasion ; I did not pay any particular attention
;

1

saw the man talio the pintol out of the pocket— as I thought from his back

;

when Scott fell over, the party all mixed together, and the man stooped over that

shot Scott ; I could not tell if ho had the revolvr himself or not ; some one in

the crowd might have given him the revolver.

To Mr. Cornish.— I knew Lepine to he Adjutant-General ; when 1 saw him,
88 I stated last night, I identitied him then, and recognized him ;

1 should say

the prisom r was the man, but could not swear to him as a poFitive fact.

Alexander Murray sworn.— I reside near Winnipeg; in the years 1869 and
187(», I resided at Portage la Prairie; I remember the 17th of b'tbruary, 1870

;

I waj taken prisoner that day, at the back of tiie town, and was one of the
Portage party then toktn prisoners; saw prisoner there; I recognize him as

Lepine ;
he and Mr. O'Donohue were on horseback in front of the others of

the party; Poch6 advanced from our parly to meet them ; could not say

whether Poch6 tamo back to the party at that time or not ; two or three parties

came to take my revolvers, but I would not deliver them up ; I asked who
was in command ; they told mo the Adjutant-(ieneral

;
(my arms were a gun

and seven-ehooting revolver ;) I told them to stand back or I would knock
them down ; to bring their commander, and I would deliver them up in his

presence
;

I then took thi.m off
;
at that time the Adjutant-General was there

;

I told him I delivered these things up, but expected them back when the
Government took hold of the country

; he bowed his hend and rode on ; we
went to the Fort and wire ro-8earch''d

;
a pocket-book ccntaining £60 was

taken from me, I don't 1-now by whose order; I saw O'Donohue, Riel and
Lepine standing at the door, r IHtle distance off; I do not know what became
of the pocket-book; never recovered my money from these parties

; my fellow-

prisoners were searched ; came from the l'or*age with Scott ; was taken prisoner

with him
;
saw him handcuffed

; I remember the morning he was thot ; saw
what was said to be a coffin, a rough box of boards

;
I was down-stairs with a

guard when I saw this; the guard took me back to my prison and I was
locked in ; in the building we were in there was a hall

; from the guard-room
five doors opened into five rooms

; I was in the same room as the witness John
Bain, at the norih-west corner; at first Scott was kept in a room in the range
with ours , a short time before the 4th Jlarcb, Scott was placed in another room
on the opposite side of ours

;
while in this room he lay in irons an-l handcuffed;

I saw Scott on that morning ; cannot say positively when Scott was removed
;

double guards were placed over us, and the cracks and openings looking into

the guard-room were clo-^ed with rags or paper
;
a short time before he was taken

out. Rev. Mr Young and Scott stood at ourdoor; the door was opened, I think, by
one of the guards ;

Mr. Young said, ''Good-bye, boys ;" Thomas Seott bowed his

head ; his hands were tied behiud his back, and he had a white handkerchief over

his forehead ; the' door was closed as they moved downstair.-)
; I never saw Scott

afterwards ; wiien Scott and .Mr. Young stood at the dcor, I did not recognize any
other persons ; 1 felt fo horry to see poor Scott taken out to be shot, and scch a
crowd in the roem

;
I next heard report of guns that appeared to come from

the road by the east gate
; I then looked through the window, and saw Mr.

Young in trouble ; he was going towards Governor Mc'I'avish's residence; he
appeared to be wi[ing tears from his f yes : the next thing 1 observed was the

return of one of tlie tiring party; I recognized the man then, and saw him Iffst

spring and also to-day
;
I cannot tell his name. (His Lordship instructed the wit-

ness to ascertain this man's name and inform the Couit.) After that, the guards
were drinking and fooling round, and got intoxicated that « vening

; I saw the

prisoner that day, but I cannot say how long after Scott was said to be shot ;
I

saw him up-ttairs in the giiavd-room
; he was apparently sober and talking to

some of the ^uard
; I knew Lepine well; while I was in the prison, I frequently

saw him ;
I saw Riel, Lepine and O'Donohue on the night previous to Scott

being shot ; they were in the guard-room ; Riel came and asked me if I was a l-f

M
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Canadian ; I told him nol but I belonged to that party ; I went back tonjy room
;

he followed mo up and apparently looking into my room
; I cl< sod tho door

«nd said, 'M'oyf, keep quilt, for Kiel, O'Donehue and Lepinearoin the guard-
room ;" I knelt en my kntce and looked through the key-hole; 1 heard a ktock
on the door where tjcott was cotfinid

;
the door was optmd plightly by one of

the gup.rd
; Scott said, " I want to get out ;

' the door was opined agecocd time
;

Kiel t'tepi ^^ up to Scott, and Scott naid he wishtd to be treated civil ; Kiel
paid ho did not denervu to bo treated civil, and < ailed him a dog; Scott asked
for his book, I think a pocket-book ;

liitl said he hadn't it ; the door was then
^hut

; I understood it to be a call of nature ; this v as about nine o'clock at
night ; during tho opening and doting of the door, J^onohuea:.d Lepine were
there

;
there were very few guards in the hall tliat night ; Lepine was called the

Adjutant-Omeial
;
the j^uards told Uf, when we wanted some tea made, that

thiy had etr'ct orders from Kiel ar d the Adjutant-Gencral ; I saw him one day
givii g strict orders not to allow us to git out in the guard-room; I got out
under the iufluetce of McKenny, Alfred Scott, and O'Loue ; I was required to

take the oath of their Government ;
I he oath was tak' n in a building opposite

the building he was confined in ; it was u.Jed as the officers' quarters ; I was
taken there by these parties McKenny, O'Lone and Alfred Scott, and went into
a room

;
there was a table ; the man they call Goulet sat thore

;
he asked me

to ttike the oath
;
he read it to mo in French ; the parlies with me translated it

tome; I was sworn on the Hiblc or Testament, by Goulet; hehadnocleik
there

;
the nature of the oath was— I was to be quiet and not oppose the

Frovikional Government ;
1 signed nothinif as I recollect ; I was then taken

into the room where tiio Adj: tant-Oeneral L( pine was ; O'Lone and Scott were
apparently haif drurk, and wire laughing and talking to Lepine

;
McKenny was

sober
;
thty coudueteel themtelves very plersantly

;
1 did cot laugh, I was in a

great hurry to get my cloih's changed
; I did not understand what was said

;

they apparently said this felhiw has got out and laughidovir it; 1 went to

town then, and then retuinid to see my feHow-prisoners with a bottle of wine
and fcome whiskey; I tried to get in, but the guard would not let me; tnld

me to go to <he Adjutant General to obtain leave
; I went to him, showed him

the fla^k, said it was for a tick man
; ho called one of the guard who was

passing by, and asked him to explain what I watted ; the man did so ; I got his

permission, and went up-stairs to m_^ fellow-pris ners
;

I have seen the prisoner

Lepine since several times
;

I went to his house to get my things restored, in

the spring of 1871 following the occurrence
; I saw Lepine, I asked him

through an interpreter for my things, viz
,
gun, revolver and pocket-book ; he

said he ha 'n't them, but that I had better keep quiet, the Fenians would be in

shortly— O'Donohue was toming in with them
; I referred to losing my things

;

he said he could not give them to me
;
this was all that occurred

; ( it was in

the fall of 1871 that the Fenians came); I went from Lepine to Govertor
Archibald, (:nd reported this to Governor Archibald.

CJross- examined by Mr. Royal.— I ceme to this country seven or eight years

ago this fall
; it was a year or so before the surveyors came, and before the

Dawion R( ute was commenced
;
I was living at the Portage at the time of tha

troubles, on my farm; I joined the party at High Blufl' first, supposed to be
under the command of Colom 1 Dennin ; a man named Hamilton was in im-
mediate command, a young man who came up with the surveyors ; about
twenty in the High Blufl' party

; we drilled there about two weeks ;
it was nice

weather; we got word to come down and join Sihultz's party in Winnipeg
;

we had twenty rounds of ammunition apiece given us by the men who told

me ;
Captain Webb gave Hamilton the order, and he told me

;
a despatch came

up of the capture of Schultz's party, so I did not comply with the order
;
we

rcmainid there until fuither news ; no more drilling, but kept guard ;
Colonel

Dennis came up fleeing for his life to the Portage, as we supposed, from
Winnipeg ;

sent his man to High Blulf for harses and a guide, which he got ; a
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man named Pnqidn wont aa Rulde ; he went acroas by the Pombinn mountains,
ae I uiiderHtood, to St. Joseph; lie did not roo our party, to ray iinowlodge ; we
kc\}t guard on the roa< by the houae, Roaato challenge any htningers to explain
their bUBinesa, and to pr'Vint apiea

; we did not appr.ihenil any attack ; soon
after that we dihbanded

; the next movement waK when aome perKona who hnd
eacnped came to tiie Portage, and said that the priaoiiera were Htarving, and in

filth and dirt
;

it waa the report that Governor McTaviah could have squashed
the rebellion, if he had not given up the Fort, and arma, and ammunition, and
proviaiona in it; that the French would have had no power to get up the reliel-

lion
;

it waa Faid he opposeil no ru.-iatance, while he couM have called in to
protect the Fort a number of conatablea, amply aufficleut to repel all attempts
against it; this waa the po.)u!ar opinion

; seeing that the legal authority hud
no wish, or wna indisposed to protect our fellow-citizens, we naturally joined
together to relieve them, and I felt it my duty to do so

;
there were Bolton,

Farmer, Newcombe and Captain Webb with the Portage party
;
there waa not

much commandinf; by any one
;
we were about seventy-flve or perhaps up to

a hundred; we came from H'adingly to Boyd's place, at Redwood; we were
direct^'d to march to Kildonan school-house

;
we did so ; first one I met waa

Mr, Fletcher; I think by his iatlnence we got possession of the school-house;
I was keeping piisoners, .Fohn McKinny one, and I was told a man named
Parisien was another; these prisoners were taken by us, were brought in after

we reached the school-house ;
Major Button brought McKinny ; I don't know

who brought Parisi- n
;
McKinny was released ; the other man got wounded ; I

heard they were spies
; 1 kept them there one night and the better part of the

day ; after Parisien got wounded, McKinny w;is released ; alter Sutherland and
Parisien got wounded, I was afraid for RkKinny's life, from the infuriated

people, and applied to have him put in a safe place
; I believe he was sent up to

Winnipeg to his hom ^
;
after Parisien running away, he was brought buk

Wdunded
; some of the olHccrs were st lying at .Mr. Black's

;
we swore on the

Bible at the Portage to do our best to release the prisoners and then go home
;

we were discontented with our leaders at Kildonan on account of our want of

provisions, being left to shift for ourselves the best way we could ; Mnjor Bolton
and Dr.Schultz, Mr.Pcwers, Farmer, nnd others appeared to be the leading spirits

at Kildonan

—

lilso Prince of the Indian Settlement; there were a mixture of htdf-

breeda andlndians, cannot say how many; there were some, not wild, but civiliz d
Indians from the settlement below the Lower Fort

; our object in going from
the Portage to Kildonan was to get more force ; we remained at Kildonan about
twenty four hours; I do not know what took place among the leaders; we
came to disperse, because we had word the prisoners were released ; Kiel had
given permission to return peacefully to our homes

;
our party waa partly

armed
;

if arms were distributed there, I did not know, as I was engaged inside
;

I saw one cannon— I should think about eight or nine-pounded
;
our party

appeared to have plenty of ammunition ; our arms were common domestic
gun^, with the exception of a f;w repeating Henry rifles ; I was walking ; my
gun was in a sleigh ahead of us

;
I had on me my revolver ; the party that inut

us was led by O'Donohue and the Adjutant- General ; I was ahead of the si i^hs
walking

; O'Donohue and the Adjutant-General were about hundred yar is

ahead of the others, I phould think ; I saw parties talking, * e. Adjutant -General
L"pine talking to Poch6 ; Poch6 shook hands with Lepine

;
L ^pine had no gun

in his hand, to my knowledge; O'Donohue came round ahead of our party;
Lepine stopped

; I saw O'Donohue stop; did not see him talking to any one;
he stopped when I drew up my gun to shoot him, and he came to a full stop

;

a voice from behind told me not to shoot ; my gun was loaded ; it was a double-
barrelled gun

; he was ia a short distance of me, fully within reach
; I did not

see any arms on O'Donohue; nfter I had lowered my gun, he kept circling

around ; I heard Poche and Lepine talking, but could not understand them
;

thfy conversed two or three minutes; this was about the mid lie of February
;

4
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nhen I saw the imitation of n coftin, it appoarwl to como in the eai*t gati^

carried in tlie handa of two men ; it whh Itnowii by U8 tlieii that Scott was to be-

shot; the hall in which theKuardH used to rerniiin was a pretty good-eizo'l on»«,

with a large stove in it ; when I was taitcn back to my room, I did not see tiie

priconer in the hall ; when I went back from the C'oiirt-yarci, Hoon aftcrwurdH,

the guard was doubled
; I was informed that Mr. Young was with Scott

;
the

door of my room was cloned until Mr. Young came ; we could see through the

cracks until they were stopped up ; it is not in my knowledge that Scott kickel
one of the guards; I henrd a scuftlc, as I tliougiit Srott trying to get out;
Kiel was present when this scnfllo t<iok place, and O'Donohue and Lfjiine

;.

I was looking through the koy-hole ; it appeared as if the door was opemd
;

heard a noise—a commotion—saw Scott come at tlio door ; I heard thai Scott

had dilliculties with the guards more than once, but never saw it; door was
opened by one of the guardn ; Mr. Young said, " Qfod-byp, boys," and Scott

bowed Ills head ; knew Mr. Young before ; was close to Mr. Young, could not

be mistaken ; did not.see Lepino there ; saw a number of the guards; do not
recollect the faces of the men behind Mr. Young and Scott ; saw a number ot

guns and arms tiiere ; did not see if the men iiiinieili<ite/i/ behind Mr. Y'oung and
Scott were armed ;

there were often persons went into the guard-room to talk

with the guards, apparently friends ; the night that Scott got into trouble, I was
in a room adjoining his ; I should say it was about the hour of nine ; it wan
after dark

; 1 don't think there were quite so many guards that night ; the

distance between the door of the room and Scott's door was probably as far as

from the witness bo^ to the railing, probaoly some feet less ; no light in my
room; light in the guard-room; don't know if lamp light or candle light

; Mr.
McKenny sent Scott to intercede for me, and I think it was in consequence of
my kindness to McKenny ; I was asked to eign my name to a book ; they
looked into Lepine's room to see him, and asked nie in to wait, so as wo could
come down together.

Girard sworn.—I have not that letti'v
; I have made search for that letter,

and have not it in my possession
;
(a lette; to Mr. Ducharme; from the

Governor.) Upon tlii-t, witness proving having searchtd through his office for

this letter unsuccessfully, he retired from the witness box.

Joseph Nolen sworn.— I am a native of this country ; leside at Po'nt do
Cheno ; I know the prisoner at the bar

;
know him from a little boy ; the

years 1869 and 1870 I remenlbjr, also the troubles in the country at that

time ; the trouble was between the people of the country and the people of

McDougall, who were to come here
; I tliink the Company was in possession of

the Fort about that time, in fall of 1869 and spring of 1870; saw some other

people in the Fort durirg the winter • cannot say up to what time the Company
had possession of the Fort ; I do not know what they were doing there ; I do
not know who was in authority ; I did not notice

; 1 saw Fome armed pt rsons
guarding the entrances to the Fort ; I think some person was in comijiaEd of
them, but cannot say for sure, who ; there was a geneial report that Ritl cop;)-

manded the whole thing, and that O'Donohue and Lejine were officers ; I did

not see Lepine giving any command ;
heard the others stating that they took

commands from him ; Lepine was called in the Fort, Adjutant-General ; during
that winter there were priponers confined in the Fort ; I lieard there was a great

many, but did not see them myself ; I only saw two or three in the Fort on
one occasion, and on another, a number as they were taken on the prairie; when
I visited the Fort, I had no convtreation with Lepine, or with Kiel in the

presence of Lepine ; don't know Lepine's duty there ; had conversatiuns with
Rielon different subjects; I faw Lepine most every time I went to the Fort

;

I remember the day that Scott was shot ; I was present at the Fort that day;

did not go inside the Fort; as I was coming to enter the Fort, I mei some
parties taking Scott out, and that is why I did not enter ; I remained standing
outside of the wall—next to the door ; stopped at the door-sill ; Scott remained

I
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tttandioK at tho door, and I rcmalni'd ontflldo, with my hnndn Ix hind, aKainct *

thi^ wall of tho Fort; i«(»me tlmo iiftor I saw Mr. Lopino cominj,' out and put
down tho whitu cloth that Hcott had around IiIh head; ho went away with
Scott along the wall ;

i only Raw Lcpino take Scott away
;
don't know what

distance ho wont; saw Uov. Mr. Young RpeaklDg to Scott; Scott knelt down
when Mr. Young spoke to hlin ; Mr. Young spoke to him for a while, and
after Mr. Young took him by the neck and was helping him, and bid him
" Oood-bye,"—so it appeared to me

;
from that spot he was taken to anotiter

place
; I am not certain if Lepine took him or not ; when lie had readied there,

he knult down ; then heard the noise of the clicking of the guns, as if cocking,

ad immediately afterwards heard tlie discharge of the guns and tho cries of

Scott; I looked to tho spot and found that Scott had fallen down, and was
turned on one side

; as I was looking on a man came with a pistol ; does not
recollect if the man that had the pintol find it or m t ; Kaw no smoke and heard
no report ; was very much excited at the time ; immediately afterwards a box
was brought there ; do not know who was carrying it ; Kiel cried out tliat every
body had to go into the Kort

;
the doors hud to be closed, and witness went

away. (In reply to His Lordfliip.) Scott fell on his left side; I had seen the
guns in the hands of five or six, previous to tho cocking of the guns ; they were
standing together when they fired ; knew four or fiva : Auguste Parisien, Fran-
cois Thibault, Marcel Comtois, Pierre Champagne, and another named Quil-

mette ; this is all I know ;
1 did not see xhem tire ; these men whose guns I

heard " click " might have been about twenty or thirty yards from Scott, but I

could not tell
;
when Scott left the cell, could nit say which diiection ho went

;

when he knelt down it was alon|.' the wall.

ToMr. Cornisli —Along the wall towards the town ; I knew Scott before;

when first saw Scott,at the gate ;
cannot remember the position of handkerchief;

his face was uncovered ; saw the pistol pointed at Scott; think it was towards
his head ;

saw Kiel ; do not remember seeing O'Uonohue ; do not know wliat

became of Scott's body ; never had any conversation with Lepine or Kiel about
the body ; was told by .loe, his brotlier, and he had heard it from another person,

that the body was thrown into the river ; has heard it say by a great many other

perfons, but cannot remember who
Cross-examined by Mr. Royal.—Saw employees of the Hudson's Bay Company

going round about the l'\)rt frequently during its occupation ; do not know if

tho occupation of the Foit prevented the Company from getting goods frotn the

Fort ; to the best of my knowledge, it was nine or ten o'clock when I came up
to the Fort ; tho first person at that time that I saw was Mr. Bannatyne

;
re-

mained in Bannatyne's quite a wliile, from there went straight up to the Fort

;

went up on foot and alone ; gaw some people going in the direction of the Fort

;

when I came to the Fort knew what was to be done ; Mr. Bannatyne had told

me ; when 1 reached t he small gate of the Fort there was a large crowd assembled
;

recollect noticing two or three persons that I icntw—G. llichot, Andr6 Nault,

and Daniel McDongall—of the latter I am not sure, think I saw him ; they

were mixed up with the crowd, going to and fro ;
was eUmding at the right side

of the door as you go in, leaning on the outside of tho wall close to the gate,

with hands behind my back
; when Lepine took hold of Scott's arm, Scott was

standing at the door, within two feet of witness ; I may be mistaken ; to the

best of my Itnow ledge, Lepine took hold of Scott with his right hand and pulled

down the cloth with his left ; Scott was in a lino where witness was utauding,

and Lepine a little in front; saw Lepine leading away Scott; did not see Mr.
Young until they came to the flrt^t place wliere Scott knelt; when he saw Mr.
Young, he was approaching Scott, and Scott was standing; Hie parties who
carried guns were about thirty feet from me; whtn I first noticed them, they
were outside the wall and I was nearly facing them. ('I'hc exact position of the

witness and the firing party was here exjihined to the Jury, by means of apian
of the Fort.) From the position I occupied, I eaw the faces of the firing party

;

.1
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it was not Lrpine who had the pistol ; do rot know who gave the man toe pistol;

all I know I eaw him with it.

Uip

«

•f

t

October iTth.

His Lordship upon taking his seat upon the bench, rrmaiked Ihat it had
"been suggested to him that the Jury would perhaps like to adjourn at four
o'clock until Mondny mornint,', for the purpose of obtaining a little cxtrciFe, and
left it for th< m to decide upon during the rcceps.

Josfph IS'olen conMnucd his deposition. — I advariCed 'o about three steps

from ScoU's body when it fell
;
only thing I saw were some marks on tlie upper

part of his coat near Ihe shoulder; saw no blocd ; I think it was on the left

shoulder; the box was inside the small gate of the Fort
;
had seen it previous

to going out ; this box vna brought out to wh^re ihe body was through the

smpll gate ;
saw some one carrying the box, two or three, but do not know who

they were ;
believe that the corpse wns put into the brx and taken inside of the

Fort ; cannot swear tc seeing the body put into the box ; T cannot say whether
I went into the Fort before the box was ttiken inside

; did not se^ the box
aftfr it went Inside the gate

;
heard from Modcste Lajemoniere that the body

was taken into the bastion
;
shw this man in the Fort ; ('o not know if he was a

soldier or was employed, oi had an office or not ; never saw him carrying a gun
in the Fort ; do not know where th'^ body went arid the box finally : I was never
told by any one; never heard a rumour as to what became of the body; I

supposed that the body was in the'box
;
do nut know what finally became of the

body ; never heard the subject talked over among Fkiel'.-: .soldiers
;
never said to any

one that I had heard of a report as to what became of the body
;
know D;iruase

Harrison
;
he is a half-breed ; can say of him as said of Lnjiuioni^re; he was

after m the Fort, in 18C9 and 1870 ;
believe that he livt d at Point Lachine, I

am not sun' ; never saw him doing auythiig particularly at the 'me; do not
know if he wap th«re when Scott was shot ; never saw iiairiron on guard ; I was
in the habit of giving passes to the prisoners to get out ot the Fort ; sometimes
ordered by Kiel, and sometimes b'' Iiepine to give these passes. (Pass handed
to witness, who proved having,^iven it.) Pass then read. II was as follows :

—

"FouT Gabry, Alarch 16th, 1670.

" liet bearers, Mr. Faimer, and Andrew Sissons, pass, if you please.

. . " Ambuoise Lep;nb,

,

"Adjutant-General.

" J. Noi.KN,
" Secretary."

(This pass was iu French, and was read to the Jury and translated )

I do not recollect if ell the passes were given in the name of the Adjutant-
General or not.

Cross-examined by Jlr. Chaplefcu.—Heard from man Denotte that Scott was
not dead when he was put into the bastion; there was quite a crowd when Scott

was shot; everythlcg was quiet a^d peaceable, and shouM have htardthe report

of the guns
;
was ^ear enough to hear ; if after the volley was fired and the body

turned over, should have seen it
; thp bo<'y was not ti;rued

;
knew the firing

^"ftity for a 'ong time, excepto^'e in particular, Gilmotte, who I had only known
fori, fhorttiiie; Uu-y appeared tobeexcitd by liquor, with the exception of

Gilmotte; was standing about four paces from the gate
;
xaw Scott coming out;

Rev. Mr Young was with him ; did not see Riel or O'Donohue coming out then
;

Lepiue was noi.r theie
; Duncan Nolen was thire on the other side of the road

;

witness on this Fide; during the Court Martial did

Ambroise Lepine eayiiig one word against Scott, atd
not he.ir the prisoner

he had nothing to do
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with (he proceedings of the Court ; after the vot<i had been takon on the exerii-

t ion of Scott, by the words the prit-ouer Lepine then used and his dtmeauour
duiing the whole trial, I understood him to be apainst the death of Scott, and
his words were." The majorify being for his death, he will have to die ;

" prisoner

d d not oidtr witness to write the sentence, nor did col wiite it liimself

;

Eiel announced what the 8<nt(nce was, where and when to be executed; all the

prisoner said during the whole (rial, at its conclusion and after the vote being
tnki n, was the word as describ'd

; Stott had not then 1 een brought in; Riel

sent for Scott, acdwhtn became, the prisoner did not say a word ; the only man
who spoke was Kiel ; Edmund Turner and Joseph Deb rme were witnesses

;

Joseph Delorme was also one of the Council ;
do not know what position

Turner held
;
believe Riel was iirst accusator and also witness

;
Riel made the

charges against Scott verbally ; Riel was sworn to prove his charge by me
;

Riel was the only accuser ; Scott was accustd of having taken an oath not to

take up arms against the Provisional Government, and afterwards doing so

—

also of having struck one of the guards and Kiel himself; Turner was there

during the trial, and gave evidence before Scott was brought in ; he was sent

by Riel for Scott, and was present during the time Scott was there, and heard
Riel explain and trans'ate to him his charges nd the sentence of the t'ourt ; I

think Turner was an Irishman ; I don't tbiuK Scott asked to examine the
witnesses himst'If ; I think he said something, but do not know what he said ;

Riel was sptaking English ; Turner was speaking English
;

the charge of

striking Riel and tlje guard reftrrcd to the stuftle that took place in the

gu;.. 'luuiu.

To Mr. '". rnish.—I first heard thit the Court Martial was to take place about
three o'clock in the afternoon

; I heard this from Riel himsef.
To His Lor ship.—I am not sure that evidence was produced as to Scott

taking the oath nut to take up arms against the Provisional Government ; I

do not know ii" any book was produced ; the " taking up arms" referred to his

coming down with the Portage party.

To Mr. Chapleau.—It was Ktato(l he had taken an oath, but do not know if

it was proved.

To His Lordship.—When persons were liberated and took an oath, they signed

their name to a book, but the se that efcaped did not.

John Bruce swoin.— Reside al St. Boniface
; am what is styled a French

half-breed
; have lived in this country for thirty-seven years ; I know the pri-

soner, and know Louis Riel, and all the leaders of the tionblea of 1869 and
1870 ;

remrmber the occasion of the Fort b.ing taken
;

it was about the 2Qd
or 3rd of November that the Fort was taken by the insurgents

; they retained

possession of it, I believe, until the month of July,1870, when the troops under
Colonel Wolseley came

;
some time after the Fort was taken by the insurgents,

some prisoners were tukm ; the first taken were the prisoQtrs at Dr. Schultz's

place, on the 7th December ; some time after that, the Pottage prisoners were
taken ; the Portage party was taken on the 17th February : the prisoners were
kept in Fort Gany—it was said under guard of armed men

;
Mr. Riel was

President at that time ; and tht re were some Captains; the prisoner was the

Adjjiftant-General
; O'Donohue, I believe, was looked upoii as a Captain fit that

time; at the time that the prisoners were taken, I heard afterwards that

O'Donohue had been President ; was not prestnt at the taking of the Ftrt;

went to Lepine's room about fifteen or twenty days previous to the 4th March,
and asked Lepine when he intended to liberate the piif-oners; ho answered,
" We will release the prisoners before long, liut we will put a couple to death
before releasing them ;

" this was all that occurred at the moment ; I made no
reply to Lepine

;
previously to this, he had said the sam<5 thing, and he said it

pleasantly in the course of conversation ; at the taking of prisoners at Dr.

Schultz's place, I had put the samn question to Lepine as to whelh.T the

prifc'oners would be released ; Lepine made tiie same answer; Lepiao did not

11
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f xpliiin why a couple were to be put to death ; never saw i^<cott previous to the
4th of March

;
was at the Fort on that day

;
on the 4th March, in the evening,

1 was at my own house, and some one told me thut Scott was to be executed
;

did not believe it, but determined to come and see, and arrived at Fort Garry
about eleven o'cJock ; entered through the main gate, the gate Ihat faces the
Assiniboine River

; there were two sentries at the gate ; do not remember the
names of them ; was then told by the two sentries that Scott was to be executed

;

then went to the Fort, and went to the house facing the main entrance of the
Fort; Riel lived at the house; ij; was used as Riel's quarters; walked apiice
towards the small gate that opened towards the Hudson's Bay Company's stores

;

as I was proceeding towards the small gate, eaw a box on a pile of (ordwood ; as

I wasproceeding in that direction, met Mr Lepine; asked L,epine what he wanted
to do with that box ;

he said it was lo put poor Scolt in ; Lepine went one way,
and I retraced my steps and came to see Riel ; as I was turning round to go, I

went on two or three paces and saw a man coming from the direction of the
office or building said to be occupied by the prisoners

; this man was proceed-

ing towards the small gate of the Fort; he had leather leggings on and a white
cloth round his cap on his head ; was excited at this sight ; did not recognize
any other person that was there except Joseph Delorme, as I was surprised and
excited ; Joseph Delorme was walking four or five pacf s ahead of the person
that I saw first ; these parties were going in the direction of the small gate ; do
not know if they went out, as my back was turned to the gate

;
entered into

the large house and went up the steps to see Riel ; he was not in his room, so

went back towards the small gate
;

as I arrived at about the place where I had
seen the man for the first time, 1 heard a report of fire-arms ; as soon as I heard
this, I hastened my steps towards the small door of the Fort, and stepped about
twelve paces outside of the small gate ; then saw the same person that I saw
before, fallen down on his side

;
saw one Guilmette (who I think is a Canadian,

who spoke French) having a revolver in his hand, approaching where that

person had fallen, and was lying a little forward and resting on his right elbow,

his hands being tied behind him
;
Guilmette shot, as I thought, at his head

;

heard the report of the revolver ; the muzzle of the i^istol was near, but cannot
say how near ; it was very near ; after the shot the man fell more down on his

back
;
then heard Riel, who was at the entrance to the small gate, call out to

come and close the doors ; came in with- the others through the small 'e, and
went out through
Donohue outside ;

thtm ; did not see the box outeidi', to my recollection ; went home th» n ; was
very much excited at what I taw ; saw Lepine sometimes afterwards in the

Fort ; never asked why Scott was executed
;
never spoke upon the subject ; do

not know what became of the body ; was told by Eizear Goulet that the boiiy

had been thrown into the river, about a quarter of a mile below, at a pl.ice

called German Creek, and said that there were three persons that threw it in
;

did not teli who the three persona were, nor any one of thrm ; said that the

body wns conveyed in a red cutter belonging to Dr. Schultz ; had seen Dr.

Schulla's ci;tter ; do not know it Dr. Schultz's cutter had been taken by the

people at the Fort ; was never informed by anybody else but Goulet ; after the

capture of the party at Dr. Schultz's, had seen the cutter in the Fort ;
was told

that the body had been sunk ; that it had been suLk with lieavy chains
;
Goulet

told me this, and that a hole had l)e£n cut in the ice ; told me nothing more
about it ; Goulet told me this about a week after the execution

;
Goulet remained

in the Fort after the ixeci.tion, and was in the Fort when he fold me this
;

tluy always called Goulet by the name of Captain ; it was reported that Gouht
was drowned ; hi did not tell me whether the body was put in the river in the

daytime or night.

To His Lordship.

—

Wm told that the man with the white handkerchief round
his head was Scott ; did not know Scott.

the front gate, and went home
;
did not see Lepine or

there was a crowd of people, and do not recollect seeing



Cross-examined by Mr. Royal.—The prisoners at Dr. Schultz's house were
sober on the 7th December; at that time I was at my home

; had visited the
Fort several days previous, but cannot say if I had been in the Fort that day

;

was there the day following ; it was on the 0th November that the message was
sent to the English party to send twt^ve Delegates of the French party at the
Court House to come to some understanding fur the general good ; it was signed,
"By order, Louis Rhl, Secretary ;

" the meeting took place at the Court House,
in a building near Fort Garry, known as the old prison

; at that time the public
meetings in Red River did not take place in this building ; there had been one
meeting before ; am not aware if the Government of Assiniboia objected to that
meeting or not; the building was the property of the Government of Assiniboia;
cjuld not give the names of the Delegates who attended ; cne was Mr. Kenny,
but I have forgetten the names ;

was present at that meetirjg
; cannot state what

was the result of the meeting without looking in my scrap-book ; was President
of the meeting ; Louis Riel, Secretary

;
the result of the meeting was proffering

to Governor McDougall certain Bill of Rights to use if Governor McDougall
would f.ccede to them

;
the English party said that Governor McDougall could

not grant what was asked, and the English objected to the Delegates going.

To His Lordship.—The object was to stop Governor McDougall until the
rights of the people were ensured to them by the Government at Ottawa

;
the

intention of the meeting was to work for the whole country at large, as there
were twelve English and twelve French Delegates ; if this had been settled

before the movement, everything would have been right.

The Sheriff being asked by His Lordship the decision of the Jury with refer-

ence to adjourning, and ascertaining that it was their des're to do so. His
Lordship instructed the crier to close the Court, and proceedings were adjourned
till Monday morning.

Monday, October nth.

John Bruce, cross-examined by Mr, Royal, continued. — Perfectly well ac-

quainted with the prisoner at the bar ; was in the habit of seeing him before

and after the 4th March
;
when witness spoke about the liberation of the pri-

soners at the Fort, did not go for that special purpose ; this happened about
fifteen days previous to the 4th March ;

when prisoner stated that the prisoners

had to be liberated, but that one or two had to be executed, do not think he
was serious at that time; had told the same thing on another occasiou, previous

to this, and at the time did not think he was serious ;
always found tho prisoner

to be a good-tempired and a good-hearted man
;
think it was abou' noon when

arrived at the Fort on the -Ith .March
;
the persons who were accompanying

Scott from the Hudson's Bay Office towards the gate I did not recognize, ouly
Joseph Delorme specially, as he was a little forward of the others ; know that

there were two other persons with Suott, one on each side of him ; am well

acquainted with the Fort; know the relative position of the buildings inside it;

stood at corn r of Dr. (Rowan's house, and Delorme and the prisoner Scott w«ri;

coming out between Dr. Cowan's and Mr. MuTavish's house ; was standing at

the south-east corner, next to the Hudson's Bay store, when I saw Delorme and
the man wi*,h something wliite upon his head

After some enquiry from His Lordship, witness stated that he believed the

person with the white handkerchief round hi^ head was Scott.

Cross-examination continued.—The time that elapsed was a little over five

minutes from the time I firsit saw Scott until the next; Riel's office was on the

first fl<»or on the right hand side as you went in the hall; it is ,)088ible to do
this distance in two minutes

; t >ok more because tarried in the * iilding, visiting

the liiffcjreut offict-rs
;
when 1 returned to the sho',), heard the volley, and thin

walked quickly ;
there are twenty pac-s to the s;)ot were 1: ard the volley to

im
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the small gate, and stopped ten paces outside the small gate ;
there was a crowd

outside the door, so walked Ion paces to clear the crowd and have a better
sight of what was going on ; do not know if inclined to the right or left or
walk straight forward through tlie crowd ; stood near the road

;
there were

already some near Scott ; the crowd was very mar
;
do not know if there was

any noise among the crowd ; did not pay any attention
; did not recognizo any

of those that were near the body except one, Guilmetto
;

noticed Guilmette
more than any one else, because he had a revolver in his hand, and because
saw him fiie it ; know the Rev. Mr. Young ; did not see him at that spot then

j

witness saw Guilmette sideways ; do not recollect seeing the prisoner Lepino
outside the Fort ; attention was drawn to the person being shot ; when I saw
Delorme and Scott and the two persons going out of the gate, Lepine was not
there

;
did not see llev. Mr. Young at this time ; was the tirst President of the

Provisional Government.

His Lordship here stated nat it became a matter of importance to ascertain

the basis of this Provisional Gavernmeut.

In reply to His Lordship, the witness stated that Uiel acled as Secretary at the
first meeting; do not know by whose authority ; Dr. Schultz's house was taken
by the pritoner

;
gave no authority, as President, lor this to be done.

Cross-examination continued.— Used to attend occasionally the sittings of
the Provisional Government after the month of November ; in the month of

November, I was President; afterwards held ofitice as Commissioner of Public

Works; Eiel was then President; it was during the months of November and
December after the taking of Schultz's house—I resigned not long after

;

nsiguation was made in writing
;
at the meeting, was asked to sit at the head of

the table, and in taking his seat, tendered resi'jnation ; it was written down by
the Committee and was accepted by tbem : the maj rity of the members of the
Committee were apj. /nted by Riel ; they were composed of French half-breeds

only ;
O'Donohue used to attend now and then ; witness saw Lepine there, but

cannot bay if he was a member of the Committee ; he was invited to take a seat

whep he used to come in sometimes.
In reply to His Lordship's query that the President ought to know if Lepine

was one of the Committee, tho witness stated that he was President in name
only, but htd not the powers of one ; a great many things took place that he
was not aware of.

His Lordship.—Who had the power and authority ?

Witness.—Mr. Eiel Lad.

His Lordship.—Do you think that that thing you have described should bo
called a Provisional Government ?

Witness.—I do not.

To Mr. Cornish.—I resigned the Presidency of the Government ; was only
styled President as stated before ; resigned because a great many things were
done without my knowledge ; the taking of the Fort was against my will ; being

at home when it was taken, also the taking of Dr. Schultz's house; was not a
consenting party to the taking of the Government stores

;
was U' t present at the

taking of Schul'z's house; saw two cannon pointing at Dr. Bchulia's house;
think they were taken cut of the Fort; they were outside the Fort

;
saw no

person placing or in charge of the cannon ; knew that it was going on ; knows of

no reason why the Provisional Government should have captured Dr. Schultz's

house ; have in possesbion, from McDougall, a letter dated 13th December; this

was alter the taiiing of Dr. Schultz's house ; I thiub. at this time McDougall was
in Pembina ; 1 aloo withdrew from my office as President, as I thouglit that they

were going too far and doing things that I did not approve ot ; hare already

stated the things ; my name was attached to things that I did not approve ; tnal

opposition was to ihe document tLal was sent to McDougall to tell him to stop

at Pembina ; saw the document long after, and my name attached to it without

I I
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consent ; his name was attached to the pioclamation of the 8th December without
witness' kiiowltdge.

To Hiti LordHbip.—Do not linow who prepared these docurueuts ; was not
present when the liiil of liights was drawii up ; lifive seen the document, but
have no recollection of its contents; do not know what the object or intention
of it was; (he li'rench copy was tlien shown to the witness); cannot say who
prepared the documents tor the Provisional Goveniment; have seen Stutzmau in

the town; Stutzman was doing nothing; do not know whether he framid the
documents or not, but saw him in company with Kiel ; the New N<jHon was the
paper of the Government; never said that anyone bad cut Scott's thioat with a
knife ;

said he had iiuished him ; was stating facts ; had it from Goulet, the
person who was drowned; had written a lett* r to that eflfect; Goulet said that

the body was first put into the coffin and taken into tlie bastion, and about
twelve o'clock it was found out that Stott was nut dead

;
there were three iu tb^»

bastion when this was found out, and one of them shot him in the head with a
pistol ; Goulet did not name the persons ; witness asked Goulet, but Goulet
would not say ; Goulet was the only one who informed me of this ; never spoke to

any other person about the matter ; have written a letter giving these facts

substantially the same ; Cfoulet did not, to my recollection, toll witness that

Scott had said, " i- :^r God's sake kill me, or let me out of this" ; have copies of
letters in Frmch ti, t I have written.

His Lordsliip here informed the witness that he would have to go home and
fetch the copies of all such lett(;rH, and that he should consider it contempt of

Court if he did not produce them. (The letters referred to were copies of
letters written by witness to newspap* r.s.)

Francis t'harettc was then called, but not being about, His Lordship informed
the Court that they would take recess a little earlier than usual.

John Bruce recalled.

His Lordship.—Did you find the letters ?

Witness.—Nothing is complete ; my papers have been knocked about ; I have
not the fourth letter complete.

His Lordship here read the fourth letter written by witness relating to Scott's

being placed iu the bastiou, and to tlie words being heard, " For God's sake
take me out of here or kill me," and a person tinishiug Scott with a pistol

according to some, and with a knife according to others.

Mr. Chapleau here said th;ii he t'lougbt that this evidence of what the witness
had written or had not written, was irregular.

His Lordship.—But we must have it for the Jury to judge of the witness'

jredibility.

Mr. Chapleau,—I think they can already judge of that.

His Lordthip (to witness) —Have you those words in the French ?

Witness.—1 hav; not; there are some words in the liuglish version that I

have never written in French
; it was translated by a Canadian into Euglistj,

and I was afterwards told that a great many expressions were put into the

English version that did not appear in the French one
;

the expression, " My
God, my God, take me out of this, or kill me," or " son of a bitcJi," I never

heard in the letter in French that I wrote, but Goulet told me of the expression

as already deposed.

To Mr. Chapleau.—There is something in tUe paper that I never wrote or

told any person to write ; never saw or heard anything that is written there
;

only know what Goulet told me ; at thut time had nothing to do with tiu'

Provisional Government, and do not know what capacity GouU^t wasinwhjn he

spoke to me of the matter, or whether he h M any position at all at tbat tim^.'

;

have no personal knowledge ol' Goulet holdiiig any position at the Fort ;
h ; wa-.

one o; Uioi's partizun^, and with him in tbe Fort.

Mr. Chaplt-au hsjre oijoctcd to any evidence being taken of what Goulut said

that was not said in the presi nco of the prisoner.

ill
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His Lordship thougVit that the evidence should be received, but took a note
of Mr. Cliiipleau's objection.

Francis Charette sworn.—Have lived at Stc. Agathe for two years past; pie-

viously lived at St. Robert ; remember 1869 and 1870; do not know who had
possession of the Fort

;
believe it was French half-breeds ; know it was Riel

who commanded ; Lepine was also there ; do not know Lepine's occupation
;

never heard him called any name by the men ; never heard him called Adjut^iut-

General, but have seen it in the papers, the New Xation paper ; the New Nation
was printed in Winnipeg

;
do not know by whose authority ; was started in

1870 ; do not know when it ceased to be published
;
the last copy saw printed

was about the month of April ; can't say whether it was a weekly paper or not

;

remember the 4th March, 1870 ;
was in the Fort that morning ; had been in the

Fori for preceding six or seven days ; was doing nothing in the Fort ; was told

that if he did not stay in the Fort, he would be taken prisoner ; went there first

on a visit ; was told this by a Captain named Joseph Delorme, who was Cuptain
of the men ;

there were other Captains there
; Francois Poitras, Michel Dumas, jr.,

were Captains; can't say if Nault or Goulet were Captains; knew them, they
were in the Fort ; saw him among the others in the Fort ; Francois Poitras was
my Captain ; sometimes mounted guard; had nothing else to do ; mounted on
guard at the Fort gate ; do not know if there was any guard on at north gite

;

always mounted guard on the south gate ; saw guards upon the small g;ite

facing the rising sua ; did not visit the gates ; knew there were prisoners con-
fined in the Fort, but never mounted guard over them ; was never in the guard-

room
;
saw Lepine only two or three times

;
saw him in the Fort and in his

room ; used to see him through the window of his room ; the room in which I

saw Lepine was about two chains east of the place where the prisoners were
confined ; Riel was in Dr. Cowan's building

; do not remember seeing Scott in

the forenoon of the 4th March
;
saw him about twelve o'clock ; Scott was coming

out of the Fort ; Scott's coat was of a chocol »te color ; he had a white cloth on
his head , his hands were tied beiiind his back ; when I saw him coming out of

the gate, there were a great number of persons around him
; at this time witness

was on the stone wall of the Fort, upon the top ; was not on guard
;
when he

heard that a man of the name of Scott was to be shot, went there to see ; can't

say if any person was with Scott, thought that he was accompanied by some
one : the second time saw Scott; he was standing about thirty or forty paces from
the wall towards the river side ; saw Scott talking with a man ; heard some guns
fired and naw him falling ; was on the wall all the time

; came down from the

wall and \, ent to see the body, and saw the wounds from the guns ; one was in

his breast, and one in the shoulder
;
there was blood proceeding from the wounds

in the breast, but not from the one in the shoulder; did not notice the back part

of the body ; was about two feet from the body at the time ; did not see anything
else at that time

;
saw u pistol in a man's hand ; thinks the man's name was

Guilmette ; he took the pistol and put it into Scott's ear and fired it there
; the

pistol did not go off upon the first attempt to fire it ; it snapped ; saw Lepine,

and he commanded ua to go into the Fort ; Lepine said, " Go in, you have no
business here ;" Lepine was about two paces from me when he said this ; witness

left and went into the Fort ; at this time saw a pistol iu Lepine's coat, in the

inside breast-pocket; saw Lejjine put his hand on the pistol; Lepine spoke to

Guilmette when he put his hand on the pistol, and he heard the words uttered,
" Finish him," but do not know if Lepine said this ; heard the words, " Why is

that pistol not in order?"—thicks this was Lepine said this then, and thinks

so now ; he heard the wordH, "There is one in order"; cannot say if it was
the same voice or the same person that uttered these two things ; when this

was said, I did not make no diflercnce ; thought it was the same voice; it was at

the time I saw Lepine put his hand upon the pistol, that I heard the words
about the pittol not going oft'; after the pistol had been fired, Lepine told me
•to go to the Fort ;

Lepine's words were these, "Go into the Fort, you have no
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bnsiness here
;
go away from here ;

" witness left and wont into the Fort ; Lepine
put his hand on me, and touched m^ on the shoulder, and told mo to go into

the Fort ; Lepine commanded me loudly, hut did not make any threat
; do not

think he spoke in excitement or anger ;
witness received a kick from somebody

that was goinp in, but do not know who kicked me
;
no one spoke of kicking

before I went away ;
the kick was close to the posterior ; heard no other person

giving orders except as I have mentioned
;
saw a box before, but did not see it

afterwards ; saw it inside the Fort before the guns were fired, and before I went
outside the Fort; did not see it when returnid Inside of the Fort; saw the box
the night when they put it in the grave ; do not think it was the same night

;
it

was the second night after that saw it put in the grave ; have forgotten the
incident completely ; can't say who put it in the grave; these are thi' or.ly times

he saw the box ; when ordered into the Fort, went to the same place as had been
staying before ;

went with Captain Poitras to the lower part of Dr. Cowan's
house ; was not on duty that day ; went into and out of the house ; heard Scott

talk in the bastion and thought they had put him there
;

did not see Scott
;

never spoke to Scott before ; heard " Lord, Lord ;
" do not know what

became of Scott's body ; first saw the box along side of Dr. Cowan's house ; when
I heard the words, " Lord, Lord," did not see Scott

; Joseph Delorme
heard the words and told witness ; Delorme was at the door of the bastion, and
witness was on one side

;
believe Delorme was on guard at the door

;
think that

Joseph Delorme was Captain ;
witness asked Delorme who was talking inside the

bastion, and Delorme answered it was Scott ; nobody ever told me where the

body was finally placed ; thought all the time that the body was in the box when
it was put into the ground.

To His Lordship.—There might have been some inside the bastion
;
heard

these expressions only once ;
then went away ; it was the night of the day follow-

ing the day the box was put into the ground.

To Mr. Cornish.—Was on guard at tli' south gate when the box was put into

the ground ; it was put in between the south gate and Dr. Cowan's house
; there

were several persons engaged in putting in into the groMud
;
there were only a

few of the men who carried guns present, in comparison to the number in the

Fort
;
people were going in and out of the Fort

; do not know who went in and
out of the Fort.

Cross-examined by Mr. Chapleau.—After I was on the wall, came down and
went through the small gate and came out ; after I had passed through the
small gate,Eaw Scott lying on his side; his chest and his face were partly visible;

after the pistol was fired, turned back ; saw the body stretch out ; at the same
moment the pistol was fired the second time ; Lepine had his hand on his pistol

in his breast coat-pocket, and I am sure that the pistol Lepine had in his pocket
was not the one fired at Scott s head

;
Guilmette was the man who had the

pistol in his hand, and it was the same pistol that snapped
;
saw Quilmette after

he came back to the Fort, and bi-lieve he was drunk ; my impression is, as have
already ftated, that it was Lepine's voice I heard

; when Sjott came through the
gate where I saw him first, Lepine was not with him ; if he had been, would have
seen him

;
after Scott had passed, saw the six soldiers pass afterwards

;
did not

hear any command
;
saw a man holding something white in his hand

; the man
who held this lifted it up three times ; the distance I was from this man was
about thirty feet ; am very sure the man who held this was not the prisoner at

the bar—he was a middle-sized man ; remember the man ; saw Scott only in one
position (kneeling)

;
saw Rev. Mr. Young with Scott after they came out of the

Fort ; did not see him inside of the Fort ; losi sight of Scott when witness turned
and looked into the yard and saw the six men

;
did not see Scott until afterwards

as described ; heard the volley firad, and then got down in the inside of the yard
and went out of the small gate

; saw Scott as described
;
saw Mr. Young at some

distance, seven or eight paces, standing and not speaking to anyone ; he was

5
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alone, looking as if he was cryicg
; was a couple of paces from the bastion whoc

hciird what I have stated
; heard the words dJBtinctly.

Frank Geo. Beecher sworn. —Am Private Secretary to Lieut.-Governor Morris
witness produced a document that lie had been subpasned to produce ; could
prove handwriting of endors<ment, the date on which it had been received,

lOlh January, 18'73
;
(the document was handed \o the Clerk to be proved, and

His Lordship instructed Mr. Beecher that it would be handed back to hina when
it had been examined )

Pierre Gladu sworn.—Reside at St. Vital ; lived there twenty-two years ; know
Lepine since I have been in the country; I am a halfbretd Cnnadiiin

;
in the

month of February, was at Fort Garry
;
was there like all the others

;
was taken

hire with a sleigh and stayed
;
was taken there as a prisoner by the President,

Mr. Kiel ; had come to Narcisse Marion's place, on the other side Red River, in

the Parii'h of St. Boniface, and was there taken prisoner by Riel ; believe it was
in February

; was in the Fort until spring; was pressed into th;> service when
taken, but got free afterwards

;
when in the Fort became a soldier, and when

ordered to act as a soldier, did fo
;
was in the habit of mounting guard, to guard'

the gates ; never guarded the prisoners ;
knew there were gome prisoners con-

fined in the Fort ; hoard of Scott being confined there
;
first time taw Scott was

•when they were putting irons on his hands
;
could not tell who put the irons on ; it

was done by Riel's orders ; was in a room and looked through the door into

another room where Scott was, and saw this
; it was a room where the prisoners

were
;
saw the irons put on ocoiia hands

;
this waj done in the evening; do not

know what they did after the irons were put on ;
went away

;
did not see Scott

again until saw him shot ; saw Scott as he was coming out of the Fort ; 1 was
outside of the Fort, on the left hand side of the door

;
did not see Scott until he

was coming out ot the gate, there was such a crowd
;
do not know who was with

Scott ; after Scott had come out, some person led him away ; it struck witness as if

it had been Baptiste Lepine
; led Scott about thirty paces to the north ; then

Baptlste Lepine got Scott to kneel down ; Rev. Mr. Young was there at once
;
Mr.

Young knelt down for a few moments with Scott; seeing that the man was in a
direction with the crowd, Baptiste Lepine took him to another spot about ten

paces from the firtt ; Scott knelt at the second place
; it appeared to witness that

it was Andre Nault with the white handkerchief ; after the handkerchief had
been raised up by Andre Nault, the guns were fired

;
saw the man Scott fill down

and heard him cry out a sort of aery like a man in distress ;
witness went forward;

as he approached the body, saw a man of the firing party sitting down side-

ways upon the body of Scott ; the man's name was Francois Guilmette, 1 think
they called him

;
tlien Guilmette asked for an arm to finish him, saying he was

not dead ; a weapoii was given to Guilmette by some one (do not know who),
and he put it to his head and fired ; Guilmette appeered to be a little in

liquor, and took some little time ; after the shot was fired, Scott gave a sort of
jerk as if he wanted to stretch

; I stepped forward to see, and saw some blood
running from Scott's face, and witness went up to put down the cloth over his

face, and heard the voice of Riel saying, " Let nobody come near ;" I was about
three paces from the body when I heard Riel say this, so I came back to the gate

of the Fort.

His Lordship here asked the Jury if they thought they could go on with au
evening sitting, and upon the Foreman answering in the affirmative, instructed

the Crier to adjourn the Court until 7. SO p.m.

Tuesday, October 20.

His Lordship took his seat upon the Bench at 9.30 precisely.

His Lordship then instructed Mr. Chapleau to read to the Jury, in French, the
letter of the 3rd of January, 1873, which was addressed to Lieutenant-Governor
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Morris by the prisoner and iliel, professing to give tho reasons of the rebollion
;

which Mr. Cliapleau Imving real,

Baptiste Cliarette was called and sworn.—Lives in parish of St. Norbert
;

lived there in 1810 ; remember tho 4th of March, 1870
;
was at the Fort

;
knew

there were pri -oners at the time in tho Fort
;
knew a prisoner by the name of

Thomas Scott ; did not see IScott on the 4th of March
;
di I not remark at tho

time well, but do not recollect seeing him
;
saw a man led out to be shot that

day ; believe that man was Scott ; saw Scott as he was coming out of the gate
;

can't say how he was dressed ; appeared as if he had someting white on his

head ; his hands were behind him ; did not pay any attention if they were tied

or not; was just inside of the gate ; went out after Scott went out; did not
notice who was with Scott ; did not notice if any one led Scott or not ; when I
eaw Scott outside cf the gate, Mr. Young was with Scott

;
before Scott went out

Andre Nault was with Scott, and also a man named Joseph Delorme ; did not
recogniz'j any others

; after I went out, saw Rev. Mr. Young talking to Scott

;

they were about thirty-six feet from tho gat (
;
they were etanding, and Mr.

Young was talking to Scott ; did not see Scott kneel
; it was near tlie wall and

nearly on the track ; did not see Scott and Mr. Young move from this spot
; saw

Scott shot on that day ; did not see him t^hot in the same place as he was stand-
ing with Mr. Youiig; he was shot opposite the small gate, about forty feet from
where 1 saw him first ; the man Scott was on his knees, and then they fired

; six.

men fired ; the six men were about forty feet from Scott ; the men's names wer&
Pierre Champagne, Marcel Roy, Alexander Pari>ien, Fran^ lis Guilmette; do
not recollect the others, they were Canadians

;
saw a person named Andrfi

Nault holding somt thing white in his hand, and in view of the firing party, and
then the guns were lired

; he raised the white thing up with his hands
; next

saw tho man called Seott fall ; went up to him ; saw the marks where Le was
shot ; the marks were in the breast, and on the shoulder, and a third one between
the two ; the body was lying on its side

;
faw blood coming out of his wound and

out of the side of his nose ; it was the wound on the breast that seemed to bleed
;

did not look behind Scott's body ;
saw the man Guilmette take a pistol and fire

it ; shot Scott iu the ear ; the body then moved
;
did not see from whom Guil-

mette got the pistol ; do not know if the pistol snapped
;
know that it went off;

heard nobody speak about a pistol ;
know that Guilmette spoke, but paid no

attention to what he said ; saw tha body put in the box ; cannot say who put it

in ; the box was made of plain rough boards : did not see the box carried there

;

heard somebody hammering, but do not know if it was nailed down
; the box

was closed up with a board
; they then took the box inside the gate ; do not

know who put the body in the box, or who carried it into the Fort ; did not
hear any orders given for this to be done ;

was standing about thirty feet froov

the body ; they took the body up and put it in the box, like lifting up a persoa
in a sleep ;

wlien the box was carried into the Fori, w.nt into the Fort behind
the box ;

they that were carrying the box took to the loft, and witness took to-

the right ; the left would be towards the bastion
; know there wdK a hole dug

near the Hudson Bay Company's store ; it was said to be dug to put the body in ;•

did not see the box put in the hole.

To His Lordship.—went to the Fort ; was asked to stay, and did stay ; nobody-
sent word for me to come to the Fort ; went there, and friends of mine there told

me to stay ;
sometimes mounted guard ;

remained in the Fort fifteen days ; had^
leave from Michel Dumas, my Captain, to leave the Fort, and I went.
To Mr. Cornish.—Saw Lepine sometimes but not often

;
never paid any atten.

lion to Lepine being called Adjutant-General ; never heard him calldd that

;

people outside the Fort spoke of General, bul never heard it spok-^n of inside.

To His Lordship.—Saw Scott walk from the small gate the thirty pajes

;

know Baptiste Lepin"
;
do not know if Baptiste Lepine walked with Scott ; it

Baptiste Lepine had walked with him, do not know if I should hare noticed him
;,

my attention was dravra towards the man with the white thing on his head.

1
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Cross-examlnod by BTr. Royal.—It was a little before noon when I saw Scott

;

there were about thirty or forty porHoiiH inside the gato
; was not armed ; saw

only the six men armed
; would have noticed if any otkiers w<rt; armed

;
did

not see Lepine, O'Donohue, or Riel ; saw Riel outside after going out; the
thirty or forty men I speak of wore between Dr. Cowan k and Mr. Mc-
Tavi^h'8 house

;
did not notice if Rev. Mr. Young was walkin;; with Scott,

or if any one was with Scott, when ho came to the gate and went out
;

my attention was wrapped up in looking at Scott ; am sure my brother
FranQois was among the crowd

;
was not on top of the wall • it was Ambroise

Lepine who held up the handkerchief; was on the edge of the crowd in a line
witii the others, no one intervening, and saw very well who It was lu'ld up the
handkerchief; could not be mistnken

; could see perfectly well
; was about thirty

feet from the man who held up the handkerchief where I was
; there were

twelve men stayed in the room
;
they were guards; never saw Lepine give

orders to the guard, or act in any capacity.

To His Lordship.—Did not ubserve anything peculiar about Guilmette on
that occasion, beyond he was drunk and not in his good senses

; saw Uuilmette
drinking.

Mr. Cornish here stai-ed that the case'for the Crown jwould close here for the
present.

Mr. Chapleau here requested His Lordship to grant a recess of two hours, so as
to allow him to con-^ult with his colleague, Mr. Royal, as to the defence
endeavouring to render the evidence for defence as short as possible.

His Lordship acceded to the ro((uest, and the Court was a Ijourned two liourg.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON.

I i

Thomas Bunn swtrn.—My occupation is that of a farmer; have lived ia this

•country all my life, with the exception of occasional visit ! to Canada ; I am an
English half-breed ; was Secretary of Council Assinlboia, aud a member of

the Council in 1869 and 1870 ; in the end of 1869, was not an officer in any
other Government

;
was Secretary to th4 Provisional (Government ; do not know

when my position aa such ended
;
never tendered my resignation, and was never

dismissed ; have no records, and do not know if any were kept in this Govern-
ment; have certain documents referring to elections of members in this Govern-
ment ; was appointed by a Committer appointed by Convention to be Secretary

of the Provisional Government ; I was present when I was appointed ; I think
the resolutions of the Convention were taken down in writing, but cannot swear
it ; it was early in 1870 that this took place—think 25th January ; think it was
an adjourned meeting; it was at a previous meeting, that was called a mass
meeting, on the 29th of January, that Mr. Smith was present ; this meeting, as

far as I know, was called by Donald A. Smitii to bring out the feeling of the

people with respect to Governor McDougall
;
got a letter from the late Governor

McTavish to attend this meeting ; he wrote to me in a private way
;
(>.ilne8s

could not produce this letter, as he had not got it ;) attached no value to it at the

time or now ; the contents were subsequently asking in a friendly way to come
to the meeticg ; said the meeting was called by Donald A. Smith, in his capacity

as Conventioner of the Government of Canada
; went to the meeting ; Mr.

Smith, McTavish and Bishop Machray were there ; was a large meeting ; was
composed of a large majority of the English population ; think Judge Black
was Secretary; I wasChairman; there were no minutes kept to my knowltdge

;

think Mr. Bannatyne was Secretary the second day
;

there was a proposition

made for the election of representatives from both the English and French to

consider the advisability of electing representatives of both ; the French reserved
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the Hght of appoinfiDg their own, and there was a committee coraposod of five

or six— luyaelf, HisliDp Machray, auil otlura—to couriiU over tbf manner uf

appointiug the Knglitib rcpri t-entativeB ;
Bishop Machray waa then a member of

tbu Council Aebinibuiu
;
the EngllHh Committee Mibdivided tbuir part into

twelve elvctoral divififonu
;
the firet Hill uf Kigbts was drafted at the first meeting

oii the 16lb of November; delegates, both Fn nch and EngliHh, weie chosen,
twelve of each ;

delegate^ differing about the manner of BecurhiK tin so Hills of

UightH, the d( i'ji;iition «aH not appointed
j
the twelve Fretcb and twelve English

Delegates said that Uovernor McDougall could not grant the Bill of Rights, could
only lay it bef( re the authorities; in consequence of this no Engli:<h deputation
Wits appointed

;
about this time the pr( clamation of McDougall and Colonel

Denis was issued, and the m eting of the delegate-, came to an end
;
have the

Hill of liigbts
;
it is the one that was pnHsed

; this IMll of Ilights was supposed to

be the basis of the conditions iu whicb the people would ontirr into the Coi-
federation with the Dominion of Canada ; after the isuing of the proclamation,
the meetings di solved ; there was a deal of confusion at the time, and the effect

of the proelttmation was to confuse people a little more than they weie before ; it

had no effect at all on the Governor and Council of Assiniboia
;
practically tha

Council of Assiniboia wt re not acting at that time, in my opinion
;

it was on
the 25th of January, 1870, I think, that the Provisional Government was formed.
To His Lordship.—There was no meeting appointed by the people to establish

for this country an Independent Government.
To Mr. Chapleaa.—The first meeting for that purpose was on the 25th of

January.
To His Lordship.—They had no previous expressed authority from the people

for that purpoee.

To Mr. Chapleau.—It was not on the 26th January that the Provisional

Government was formed.

His Lordship here informed the witness that he would have to look over the
archives, as he a moment ago had stated that a Government had been formed on
the 25th (f January.

To Mr. Chapleau.—Believe that a Government called the Provisional Govern,
ment was foimed on the 25th of January by the delegates arranged to be elected

at a meeting of the people
;
on the 19!h or 20th of the same mouth, a committee

was appointed by the (.onveution to nominate ofiicers of u Government ; do not

recoUec* the names of all tht? commiitee
;

I was one ; the committee was com-
posed of six or eight, half French and half English I recollect James Ross and
O'Donohue ; do noi, recollect the names of the others

, I was reported for Secretary

of State, and Donohue as Treasurer ; John Biu< e, Minister of Public Works, as

I think; James Ross, Chief Justice; A. G, B. Hunnatyne, Postmaster General
;

my duties as Secretary were nevi r defined
;
I did duties, wrote certain letters to

the Hon. Joseph Howe, Secretary of State for Canada
; I refer to the letters ac-

crediting the delegates chosen by the representatives of the people to go to Ottawa

to negotiate with the Canadian Government
;
the delegatis were a[)pointed bj

the Convention of the 1 1 th of February ; I think Riel was elected Fresiilent on
the 25th ; was present when Riel was elected as President ; he was elected by a

large majority of the Convention ; I think the Convention was composed of

twenty-four ;
BTiel was elected long before the Delegates were inpointed

;

1 think it was on the 11th February that the Delegates were 'ppointed;
(witness here produced a number of letters [copies] sent by him to each of the

Delegates) ; what was called the Legislature of Assembly passed h ws (witness

produced Bill No. 4, presented by Hon. Dr. Bird, which was passed by the

Assembly. The bill produced was entitled " An Act to Indemnify Members"
;

there was not any public works to my knowledge, but think there were
; there

were some members of Council Assiniboia who were Delegates
;

in the latter

part of February, there were general elections in the English parishes; there

was a burst of the Delegates elected on the 25th of January, abouth the 17th of
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Februaiy, by what Is known as (he Kildonan ircvemont; I now produce Iha
retnru of the c!ectionH; I wag ro-elec tt-d

;
thtte wore twilve rhosen for the

Engllfh
; do'jf.c know if there was a rc-olcction for tho French ; knew they had

twelve
;
the electJonH were promlged by Dtnald A Smith, ArcbbJHhop Ta(h6

and Blt^hop Machrey to cave Bolton's life ; the^e elections wtre made with the
conrent of the Ahbc mbly. (His Lordship hero aeked tie witness how the
Assimbly could give the (onstnt after the Kildonan affair, as he had already
stated that the rsfTair had burst it up.)

To Mr. CI apleau.—There was a pr pular feeling that a new election shonid
take place, because it was considert d as the best p'an to get out of serious difK-

culties
; Governor McTavlbh did not oppofo tho mefcticg ( f the AsBctubly

;
knew

thai he was re y ill at that time
; it was publicly known that Donald A. Smith

was a CommisHicner of the Canadian Ooverrment : Donald A. Smith was then
alEo one of the offlccis i.

the house tf Governor
, (lie Hudson's Bay Company; I think ho was living at
McTavisb, and was in communication with him

;
the

Conventions were public proceedings nnd i ctions all through ; there was never
any protehts mnde by the Council of Assiniboia to tho sittings of tho Legislative
AsFcmbly.
Cross-examined ly Mr. Cornish.—Think that the object of the elections was

to pave Bolton's life ; agscmbled after this election on the 9th of March ; think
the English twelve aHsembled; could not tell who was from the I'oitage

; resolu-

tions were paesid en 9th of Mr.rch ;
written roFolutions ;

Archbiphrp Tach6 was
before the Council on that day ; one retolutlon was nn expression of loyalty to

the Queen ; cnn't tell how long the eefsU n ( ontinued ;
was for some days ; can't

tell of any other r{ solution
;
theexpnssion of loyalty was" part of a resolution ;

"

don't recollect the remainder ; this fiesbion m'ght have met to meet Archbihhop
Tach6 ; did not knew he I ad aiiivcd iit all ; there was a notice sent to me ;

the

session took no action in Iho matter of Scott's being shot; the powers of

President were never defined ; Ri«l was President ; never resigned as Pnsident
of State ; never got my pay yet.

Archdeacon John McLean sworn.—Was in this country in 1869 and 1870 ; was
present as last witness stated ;

a^Bi^ted D. A. Smith in promoting the elections

which took place rs stated ; I went with D. A. Smith, soon after Bolton was
ccndemned to death, down the Red River, to induce the people to elect repre-

sentatives
; witness hero proceeded to give his own experience ; one day I

received a note frcm Captain Bclton asking me to come and see him, as he was
conderoned to be shot and executed that evenirg at twelve o'clock ; that eve-

ning I went down and was taken to Captain Bolton's room, which was in the
1 uilding afterwards known as ^he priBon ; I found Captain Bolton handcuflfed

and ironed on the legs, reclining on a buffalo robe, in the room ; ho then told me
he had been condemned to die ; I asked him if he believed it would be carried

out ; he sad he did
; I then immediately went and paw Mr. Riel ; he told me the

man must die
;
he was very much displeased ; I spoke to Mr. Kiel on the subject

as well as I could, and went back to Captain Bolton and said I was afraid that

it was only too true; I then enttred into religious conversation with him; I

saw Mr. Riel again, and apked his permission to get the material to administer

the Holy Communion
; this was done ;

Captain Bolton gave me an account of

the transat tions, and his laet mespago to his family; he wrote on a bit of

envelope that he had, what his position with the Portape movement was; as

the time drew near I was very deeply distressed, more in fact than he was, as he
had shown great Christian fortitude; I went to Mr. Riel and implored him to

spare the young man's life, and to postpone the executicn til) the next day at

noon ; I went home and Mr. Riel promised he should be s«fe until I came back
;

I came back about seven ; by this time many leading people liad knowledge of

the factp, and came and implored Mr. Riel not to execute Captain Bolton; I

think, if I remember right, it was rgain postponed
; I then thought that in all

probability he would escape ; it was at this time that Mr. D. A. Smith took a
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cry active part in endeavoring to Have Captain B(»lton • during tiio time I wac
in the room witli (Japtain llolton, lliel camo in, and Ixirwt Into ttard, anci stated
in excit'^d tones tiiafc lie could not liclp tliis matter— »»o was Rorry

;
afterwards

he came > tiio door and lirockod iit it, and asked mo to come out, ami fnid tiiat

"the Captain's lilo would be spared
;
that niglit I was in Fort Oarry until midnight;

afterwards I was told that the reason was that Mr. Hid was sending some men
down the river, and ho did not want nu' to get out until tlie men were olT; this

enabled me to hear a conversation botwoen Mr. Donald A. Smitli and Mr. Hiel

;

Mr. lliel strongly nrged Mr. Smith to remember what he ha 1 done in saving
Captain BoUon's life, an 1 to try and got the Engiinh delegates to come up, for

ho could not answer for the lives of the other prisoners unless they came
; this

made a great impression on my mind
; I had been undor serious alarm that

blood migbt be slied, after I had heard the Canadian prisoners express themselves
very much ;

I shouhl have done it liad I been in their places, aud I tried all I

could to keep them (juiet ; I was afraid of contiict betwei n them and the guard
;

taking all these things into consideration, when Mr. Donald A. Smith called

and flsked

I did so
;

wo stated

me to accompany him, I thought it

went down the Rod Ilivcr and
was my duty to do so, and

were very well

to the people that any delegates that might, ho

we reroived, and
sent was on
by the Cana-
one thing i

Hmitli, ho repeated what I said
in, and made it stronger thaa

account of present distress
;
we told the people that by and

dian Govt rnment would come in lad s«t everything right

wish to say in justice to Mr. Ponald A.

about the Canadian Government coming
what I did ; we came back to Fort (fairy and went into the rooms of the

prisoners ; I addressed them and spoke to them of the danger of us all, and
they unanimously voted that I should go with Donald A. Smith

; all held up
their hands ; we went up the Assiniboine and found that the parinhea hrd
elected their Delegates before we went ; at the firfit address I made to tho

prisoners, there were two or three who did not hold up iheir hands, and I told

them that if they did not so, I would have nothing to do with it ; then they all

did 80 ; I told tho prisoners that I thought they were in danger of their lives,

and it was very probable that it might have influenced them; I must say this in

justice to the prisoners.

To Mr. Royal —Had very oft-^n visited the Foit; had to make a requoKt to

Riel personally to see the prisoners ; used to see Governor McTavish—he was
sick, and attended him

;
one of the nights I was with Captain Bolton, Mr. Riel

asked me if I would take something to eat; had been fron: home all day and
was much fatigued ; was brouglit into a room in the Fort and had some supper
there

;
there were two persons there, but do not recollect them ; Mr. Riel was

there and treated mo with civility all the time I was in the Fort; lam not very
sure of seeing the prisoner ;

Mr. Riel appeared to control everything
; he cer-

tainly controlled me at all events
;
he never allowed m'j to go in to the prisoners

without an interpreter ; he told me I was only to pr»ty, and I was not to read
any part of tae Scriptures, or I should be sure to talk politics to them

; I went
to Governor McTavish's without getting permi.sFiou of the guard ; am not sure if

there was ^ny guard stopped me from seeing Governor McTavish or not ;
tliink

there was a guard, but do not think it gave me any trouble ; for tho greater pait
of the time, I was almost refused perirission to see the prisoners, but after

Captain Bolton's rase there was hardly any difficulty at all.

Hon. A. G. B. Bannatyne sworn.—Was in the Pro\ince during the latter part
of 1869-70; was a member <f the Provisional Government; was elected a
<lelegate by the people of Winnipeg and St. .John's on tho 19th of February

; I

was nominated by that Convention as Postmanter
; was brotlier-in-law to the

late Governor McTavish
;
remember the meeting on the 16th, of members of the

Delegates Fcnt to Fort Garry
;
object of that meeting was to take into consider-

ation the state of the country; the authorities were not notified that Colonel
Dennis was getting up a party to admit McDougall ; I am not positive that the
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Bill of Rights was accepted or not
;
they sat for s* veral days ;|the (iovernor and

Council of Aspiniboia advised Govtirior McDongall to remain where he was for

the present, owing to the unsettled state of the country ; there was a reply.

(The letter was here read in full.)

Was then a merabcr of tho Council
;
was nota member of the Convention

; saw
the original of the letter to Governor McDougall from tho Govt rnor and Council
of As.'-iniboia, sent on the 30th October ; an answer wag received by Colonel
Dennis

;
there was also a report by Colonel Dennis since he came into the

country, and which stated the hopelcesnet-H of getting the old settlers to help
him to the country

;
a meeting was held after the letter was sent, and a i' of

Rights adopted
;
there was a counter-movement made by Colonel Deniu. , Dr.

Schultz and ciheriJ, principally strangers : it was kept quiet for a while; it was
afterwarils an armed movement, not autli iz d by the Hudson Bay Company or
the Council of Assiniboia ; they armed mcu in Lower Fort Garry: excited the
Indians to rise and join against the old settlers ; there was a party who were
armed in Dr Schultz's ostensibly to protect private property, but I have Colonel
Dennis' own letter to show that ne did not consider it in danger; believe that it

was fterwards taken by the Provisional Governme>.t; Colonel Dennis issued a
proclamation on tho 4th of November ; Snow \nd McArthur met the French
party to aek them to leave the house of Dr. Sc'.i ilta, which was surrounded by
armed men led by Riel ; on the Ut of December, Colonel Dennis brought into
the settlement a proclamation purporting to lie from Governor McDougall; thai
proclamation was doub^'d ; tihen there were proclamations issued by Colonel
Dennie to kill and burn down houfes, and slaughter, and conserve the peace

;

there was another proclamation about that time by Riel
;
proclamations at that

time were very numerous ; the Bill of Rights was assented to.

(The witness here stated that he had the authority of Colonel Dennis in
writing to eay that his proclamation was not legal.)

The day on which it was issued, the prisoners were taken at Dr. Schultz's
house

;
the Schultz party cid not apply to the Governor in Council for assistance

;

we considered ourselves wiped out of existence after the proclamation was
issued ; tho Governor in Council did nothing afterwards until late in the summer;
up to the arrival of the troop8,the only Government was the Provisional Govern-
ment

;
on the 19th of January, there was a masb meeting

; on tha 25th there was a
Convention

;
think there were twelve from eiich side appointed ; they were

requested to meet to make known to the Commissioners the wants of the people
;

met again on the 26tb of January; it was at tho meeting of the 19th of January
that Riel, Richot and others spoke ;

the mass of the people at that meeting was
favorabl:; ; for some days the delegates met; they requested Mr. Smith to be with
them

;
said it would be better to frame their Bill of Rightp themselves, and then

they could send the deputation to Ottawa
;
Mr. Smith also handed in his papers

and commiFsion from the Canadian Government ; Judge Black was elected

Secretary, and Riel was elected President about the la'ter part of February;
protests were made against my own election

;
the present Bishop of Saskatchewan

was chairman of the meeting ; was styled a member to serve in the Council
Board in ..he Provisional Government; the Council .sat and passed laws and
made public works without protest ; the Council met in February and adjourned
till March after Bishop Tache's arrival

;
public Bills were passed by the Assembly

Wbdnksday, Oct. 81.

A.G.B.Banuatyne—cross erramination by Mr. Cornish.— I suppose the persons

I spoke of were British cubjects ; it was understood that Colonel Donnia was a
surveyor and head of the surveying party said to have been s^'nt by the Dominion
Government ; this afterwards became an armed movement; at first it was quiet ; it

"3^r j^* /^Ajftik ZtiZ^TTij^^r -mrmrrr'Mrwsrr.
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became an armed movement when they enlisted men at the Stone Fort ;
this was

you may say a counter-movement to another aimed movement ; would not be

positive whicii movement was organized first ; in the full of that year there was
considerable talk among the French to get up a movement to keep McDougall
out; about this time, Colonel Dennis commenced going around among the
English settler:', to see whether they would unite with him and bring in

Governor McDougall, should the French party oppose him by force ;
atlnistime

I do not remember any asseraiilage of persons at Stinking Kiver ; at this time
there was no barricade on the road betwei n Pembina and Winnipeg ; there was
a difRculty about the durveys, and immediately after this, Colonel Dennis com-
menced getting up his force ;

I have nothing by me to refresh my memory as to

dates except the oflicial documents : Lu>ted, I think, was a resident of the

country ; Schultz also; Frankim wah an old settler; Mulligan was an old settler;

Franklin was taken prisoner at Schultz's
;
Drever joined the counter-movement

and was also an old settler
; the others also joiued the counter-movement

;

cannot tell whc were the straDgers : recollect Dr. Lynch, Mr. Farmer, Dr.

0'Dc""<^ll, Bubar, Chisholm, andconld recollect others if I had time ; they were
strangers in the sense that tl had not bten in the country for very long;

the movement was, I believe, lj prevent McDougall coming in, not to prevent
the surveys; was not a member of the Convention when lliel was elected ;

was
appointed a member of the Provisional Government ; we had no law ; the calj'

law w«8 swept away iy McDougall; this (lovercrnent was got up to save

anarchy and strife while arrangements could be made with England or Canada;
Judge Black sat as a DuKgate on that Convention, and ho was Judge of the

land at that time; I went to Scotland in June to bring my family back, and
returned early in the fall ; am a native of the North of .Scotland

;
at the timft

of the publication of the New Nation, and the first issue wa'' coming out, it was
altogether American ; I heerd from Riel that he would never work for annexation
to the States

, I saw Mr. Coldwell, who was connected with the paper, uud 'old

him that Mi. Riel had told me that the next issue would be stronger than the

previous one, but that it would be tne last ; Mr. Coldwell said if he could do that

he was an abler man than he believed him ; immediately after the editor 'iras put
out of place, and another editor put in, and the tone of the paper was changed

;

P;el said he was willing to take assistance from all quarters, but as soon as he
was strong enou^'h ho would repudiate the American element ; Mr. Robinson
V as the responsible editor, and said he wa3 both proprietor and editor

;
Mr.

Coldwell was hired by the day's wages
;
know that Stutzinau came down from

Riel on short

not there en
the 4th March; had heaia of what was to take place, but did not go down

;

during my visits to the Fort have seen Lepine ; Lepino seemed to be one of the

party, and was appointed by the Convention of the 25th January, by both English
and French,as Adjutant-General, and acted an such in the Fort ; am not aware of

what became of Si ott's body; never had nuy conversation with ^ " on the

sul'ject of the disposal of Scott's body.

To His Lordship —I did all 1 could to prevent the execation taking place
;

the Fort was closed on the night of 3rd of March

.

Charles Nolin sworn.—Reside at Point^j de Chfine ; was born in the Province
;

was in the Province in 186'< and 1870; know ptrfectly well when Thomas
Scott was said to have been sh"* fjhappily I did not know him under favorable

circumstances; first became acquaiated with Scott in the month of August,

1869; Scott was working on the Daw« n Road; ho was a iaboror on the road;

one day the laborers weie at work, Sc/tt was .it work in the bush; In; appeared
not to like the eatables that were given him

;
he objected to thefoo'l furnished

;

witness wae certain it was good, as witness furnished it himself; Scott and
fifteen men revolted against the Superintendent of the Ooverumeut works, Mr.

Snow, and Scott was the leailer of the fifteen men; to the besi of witness'

Pembica about this time, and shortly after was sent away by
noti< r

; was frequently at the Fort when Kiel was there
; was

H
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knowledged, ihey Btrack woik for three days
;
know that I used good proTision,

beef, and eometimrs tea and sugar ; might have happened that provisions were
badly cook( d ; what I mtan by revolted ia they struck work

;
the men came over

to the office, seventeen miles from where they struck work, with a flag, and
wanted to be paid for the lime they had worked, an'l the time Ihcy had struck

work ; Mr. Snow was willing to pay them for the time they had worked, but rot
for the time they had struck woik ;

Scott and the men wanted to get the pay by
force ; knew Scott ; the other fifteen were all strangers in the country

; Snow waa
also a stranger.

His Lordship stated that he would stop this evidence, as it appeared to be
merely a little difficulty amongst strangers,

Witneps continued.—Saw Scott at the time of tht troubles, and I arretted him
«nd made him a prisoner in the Ferry-loat; I did this on the authority of the

Hudaou Bay Company ; this was the latter end of August. (This was ruled out

by the Judge.)
Witness wah at the Fort when Ritl was elected President; was representative

from Poiutc de Chene; had been elected by the electors of Pointe de Chfine

;

there were forty-eight members, twenty-four French and twenty.four English
;

was present i «i time
;
there was only one member who would not vote, that

was Mr. Bo)^ ; ; ycne else voted for Riel ; believe Mr. Boyd's constituents had
told bim .^ot to /ote for Eiel

; do not think Boyd was personally opposed to

Kiel ; was not at the Fort on the 4th of March when Scott was shot, but came
there towards the evening.

CroFS-examiatd by Mr. Cornjhh.— Personally Mr. Boyd did not object to

Mr. Riel beirig elected
;

there was a good deal of difcussion ovt r the matter,

as to whether the Hudson's B'y Company still existed, before they elected

Riel as President ; four were sent to ascertain this—Lepine, John Frazer,

John Sutherland and Xa^ier Page—and r< port ; after they had ( ome back and
rej orttd, I thick Judge Blac k witli'lrew ; after Riel was elected, he vacated his

«eat as Pres dent, but renmiaid in the Convention; the vote was not taken
before receiving a report froai the four mcKsengers ; after Riel's election there

was .some speaking, and -Mr. Frazer rose and paid, " This is no more a Convention,
ac. we have elected a President ;

' then Judge Black rose and vacated his seat as

Chairman, anJ Riel took it a.s President
;
taink that i;he country was well

represented at the timr of Riel's election
;
rrfnot sny the number of people that

weto present; am pretty w-ll catitfied that the great msjrrity ofthaEngliHh
Delegates were present ; cannot tay if Taylor, of Hea'ingly, wag there, but
thirk he was ;

the votes were taken by u tieoretaxy, and every one used to nae
and give his vote ;

the i:ecretary wrote the rroceedings of the Conventioo
;

krow Taylor, of Headingly ; if Taylor did not vote for Riel, he did not object to
bim, as I think

;
the Chairman took the motion for the eliotion of Kiel as

President ; each member rose and voted " Vay " or " Nay," and as lie did ?o bis

name and vote was recorded on ordinaiy foolscap paper ; i.lr. "I'ayJor came aftei-

wards and did not object to Riel ; cannot say if Taylor voted or not . the Bi!l of
Rights was under consideration at the time

;
on the rord to the Fort, heard of

Scott's execution
;
was in the Fort about a fortnight previous.

Xavii r Png6 sworn.— R< member the election of Riel as President : it was
abouc the bt ginning of February: was a member of the Convention for the
pali^h of St. Francis East ; think every one vt)ted for Riel, with tlwj exception
of Mr. l<oyd, who did not ; do not think Mr. Taylor was present when th« vote
was tak'in

;
Pom., of the English members wer? afraid of doinsr something

that was not right, so they proposed to send to (iovcrnor Mcl'avish
;

Mr.
John Hutherland proposed to send the deputation, and asked to go himself ; the
four were: the priponer .and witness, John Sutherland and John Fraaer

;
went

soldiers on guard at the doorand taw Governor Mc Tavisb : there vcre no
Ciovernor .McTavishoflered thf party seats ; Mr. Sutherla: d said they would not
be long, only came to get some informs»tioD from Governor McTavish

;

1
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'Hovernor McTavish enqtiired what it was, and Mr. Sutherland asked him if the

Govercmei't of Assiniboia was in existence or not; Qovornor McTavisU faid,

'< No !
" Then Sulhrrland said, " V^ould it not be advisable to establish a Pro-

visioral Governmcnl?" The Governor said, " Not only it is necesaarv, but for

God's sake establish one; we shall have no peace in the country until one is

establi^hed ;
" Sutherland or Frazer asked Governor McTavish, " Acd your power

as Governor? '' he said, " Leave me alone, I am a dead man
;
you work for the

people ;" nothing else was said, but bide the Governor goocl evening, and ho
saluted us in return, and we left ; witness and the other three returned to the

Convention-rocm ; ihe two English representatives, Frazi r and Sutherland,

explained to the Assembly the restlt of their mission ; there was no excitement

about the report in the Convention, and we thereupon decided to edect a
Pret-idtnt, a Provisional Government being spoken of, but I cannot say any
subsequent resolution was passed to that effect, and Kiel was then elected

as President of the Provisional Government ; I understood by what was then done
that a Provisional Government was then established with Kiel at its head.

To Mr. Cornish.—When we went to Mr. McTavish's, Mr. Sutherland speke in

Entjlish
;
witness underi^tood Englibh sufficiently to know the words

;
was not

at the Fort on the 4th March ; was not present at the shooting of Scott at all
;

knew there were prisoners in the Fort on the 10th February ;
at the time of the

establishment of the Provisional Government, the English asked them to release

the prisoners
;
we said, " We are now strong and united, and these people could

do us no ! aim," so advised io let tbem go ;
this wa- after Riel'a election that it

was spoken of ; it was spr>kea of before also ; they had kept the prisoners, as

they were afraid Ihey might raise trcuble if refused ; it had never been spoken
of publicly before this, only privately ; I mean privately among the members of

the Convention
; it was not stated piivately pmong the Convention that if they

agreed on the election of a President, thnt then the prisoners might be released
;

do not recollect having heard this mention ; it was only talked among ourselves:

some sail! if they were released there would be some distuibance, and they

generally all agreed.

Narcisse Marion sworn.— Kef ides at St. Boniface ; knows thj prisoner Lepine

well ; saw Scott when he was shot : was present whin somo guns were fired on
the 4th Mareh

; was about a hundred yards from the place the firing party were;

1 was with another man named Andrew Anderson
; I was coming from the town

when I passed ni'ar the Foit ; was told it was Scctt when he was shot ;
cannot

say who compofed the firirg party
; was too far to notice the men ;

did not

notice who gave the signal to fire ; saw a man '"arrving a sort tf a wfiite flag
;

don't know who it was ; am sure it was m t the prisoner
;
it was a man of middle

size ; on that day did not see the piisoner Lepine ; th nk I should have noticed

him if he had been there
; I then returui d homo ; saw a mau falling and some

one moving, as I understood to fin'sh him, but did not stay ; I walked ott' on my
way and did not recogiize who this person was ; I did ne»t enter the Fert.

Cro8*i-examined by Mr. Cornish.—Was aben-t hundred yards from Scott when
the guns we nt off; wus betkoned to go on one side and keep clear, (witness here

pointed out his exae t position on tlie plan of the Fort which h:.d beein used for

the purpose during the trial)
;
noticed a mun by the name of Deschnmps, because

ie was drunk and tun-bliiig about ; after the shooting, passeel right straight

along and took no futther notice of what took place
; to the best of my know-

ledge, I counted six men in the firing party ; did n< t notice a nan named
Guiimette in the firing party

; do not knejw Guilmette
;
did not notice

Andre Nault; know An<'r6 Nault ; know Rkv Mr. Young; did not see Rev.

Mr. Yourg there; know Klzear Goulet
;
did not tee Elz6ir Goulet there;

know Rieil very well; did not see Riel there; know O'Donohue; did not

see O'Donohue there; tht re were a good meny peopl'j there; they were

from all directions, from up
places ; had heard before I

the river, and down the river, and from all

( ame ove r, that morning, that Scott was to
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be fhot; is was a rumor
;
do not remember who told me

;
lived about

twenty chains south of St. Boniface Cathedral; am a blacksmith; could
not say where I heard the rumour : was not near enough to set^ if Scott

war dtad
;
the man who had the white flag witness saw him bringing it down,

(wiint's here motioned in imitation of the act) ;
when it was brought djwn

the guns were fired instantaneously ; thought afterwards that this was a signal

for the firing of the guns ; the guns were fired, the man fell, and then I thought
that it must have been a signal.

Michol Dumas sworn.— Knowl.epine, have known him for many years
;
have

always known him to be a man of good character, and of peaceable disposition
;

on the 41h March, 1870, was in Winnipeg
; was present at what was called the

execution of Scott ; was not there when Scott came out of the Fort ; saw Scott

when he came out of the building that served as a prison, inside of the Fort ; saw
him coming dov/n Ihe stairs outside of the building

;
Scott had a white cloth on

his head ; was in the house when 1 saw him pass ; was in John McTavish's
house ; saw Scott through the window, and saw him till he reached Dr. Cowan's
house, and afterwards saw him when he came in sight again to the corner of the

house in which witness was
;
went out to see him again, but could not see him on

accouni of the crowd
; I saw two men leading Scott as I took it, walking on

each side of him, aud I am sure neither of those two men were the prisoner ; I

then followed the crowd that was going out, and saw when the guns were fired ;

when I proceeded to go out of the gate, anel so I reached the small gate, there

was such a crowd there that I could not get out ; I did not stand there ; there

were a few others with me that could not see, so we got an old sleigh that was
there and placed it against the wall, and by means of this we got on the wall

;

as we reached the top of the wall, we heard the report of the guns ; immediately
after the discharge of the guns, heard a man shout ; this shout resembled the
cry ofa perton who had been struck; among the crowd of people who were there,

heard a man say, " Didn't you promise me to finish him ;
" as he was saying

these words, thu crowd got thinner, and he heard a man answer, » Yes ;
" then

saw a man whom 1 knew to be Guilmette, firing at the man Scott with a
pistol

;
it appeared to me as if he fired at the head of Scott ; witness then came

back into the Fort ; saw something in the shape of a box lying on two benches,

but it did not look at all like a coffin ; did not occur to witness what it was for
;

appeared to be a case that guns are carried in
;

it was large enough to hold the

body of a man
;
do not know anything else relating to Scott or what became of

his body ; if the prisoner Lepine had been near the body of Scott, or near there,

would have known him as well as if it had been witness' own father ; Lepine
was not there when I was on the wall.

To Mr. Cornish,—I know Francis Charctte ; did not pay attention whether I

saw him tbere
;
on the spot did not see him, but did see him afterward ; the

prisoner is not a neighbour of mine, neither arc the Charettes ; know four

Charettes (father and three sons), but do not know them by their names; did

not see Cherette there ; there were plenty more besides witness on the

wall
;

in consequence of the excitement, did not notice any one in par-

ticular ; know Baptiste Charette ; did not notice if he was there or not

;

knew Guilmette ; only recognized him as being near the body
;

it was
Guilmette who said, " Will you promise me to finish him ? " and some one
whom I did not know said in answer, " Yes ;

" when Guilmette asked this,

the man who answered was at a distance in the crowd
;

Guilmeite wore
other clothes than those generally worn ; did not see Auguste Parisien there;

was so troubled and excited that I did not notice even who were the two
persons next to me on the wali

; was soldier in the Foit
;
knew Scott by sight

;

had seen him two or three times ; knew that Scott was a prisouei ; heard it after

Scott had been made a prisoner ; heard from people that were moving about the

Fort, that Scott was to be shot ; it wa- not stated what Scott was guicg to be

fchot for ; do not know if there was any meeting in the Fort the morning Scott
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was shot ; do not know if there was any preaching
;
if anybody preached, the

witness was not present ; do not recollect seeing the prisoner that morning in

the Fort ; did not see Riel
;
witness endeavoured to see some of the leaders to

get permission to go home, but could not find any of the Ua'iers, so was obliged
to ftay in the Fort ; did not go to the officers in Dr. Cowan's building

; do not
know if the prisoner bad any other name except Ambroise Lepine

;
heard it

from this one and that one the term Adjutant-General, but did not know that it

referred to Lepine
;
thought it was one of the leaders they referred to, but did

not know who
;
always addressed him as Mr. Lepine, and Riel as Mr. Riel

;
was

soldiering in the Fort about two months
;

left the Fort quick, and after leaving
it did not go near the Fort for two months.

Rev. Father Richot.—Am Curate of St. Norbfrt; have been in the country
twelve yep.rs last June ; was in the country in 18G9 and 1870 ; was absent in the
winter of 1869, but in the spring of 1869 was here; was here in the spring of

1870 ; am aware what movement took place iu 18C9 in this country
; was not

present at the meeting of delegates of the IGth of November, held in the Court
House

;
was present at the meeting at which D. A. Smith's papers were produced;

do not remember the date
;
was present at the meeting of the 19'h of January

;

John Bunn acted as president. Judge Black acted as secretary; Mr. Bunn was
president for the two days of the meeting, but do not know it ; Mr. Black acted
as secretary for the two days ; Mr. Smith represented himself as a delegate from
the Dominion of Canada to give communication to the people of certain powers
given him ; he said he had not these papers in his possession ; this is about all

that transpired on the first day ; many speeches were male, but no official

documents were produced ; did not see in the papers any report of this meeting;
the meeting next day was very short ; the meeting op med in the afternoon

;

prominent members present proposed that twenty English delegates should
come and meet twenty French delegates ; the meeting was very large and agreed
unanimously to this pivvposition ; this was all that was done at that meeting

;

was not present whi u Riel was nominated as President ; wis appointed ai a

delcRato jointly with Mr. Scott and Mr. Black as delegates to the Dominion
Government ; these three delegates were appointed by the Trosident of the

Provisional Government, and the docam> nt was signed by Mr. Thomas Buun,
as Secretary to that Jovei-ment

;
the letter ^^roduced is a opy of tho instruc-

tions I received ; aisti received a document ( appaintment as delegate ; never
understood that the convention fcraaed part of the Provaiaoual Government;
understood that the oanail of Assembly was compCKjod cf a number of members
elected b' the peoplt. and that th(; I'n sident cliose his advisers

;
date of the

letter of ii;-trnctionH i- rJie 22ud of Maion, 1870 ;
the delegates were also buan-rs

of a list icmand.s lae delegates lett immediately for Ottawa. The witness
then fimvr «a acdonm: of the delegates' vint to Ottawa, and was stating the
time that Sir John i. Macdonald commenced to negotiate officially, and lus

conversations, when 33s Lordship objected, saying he could not go into any
disciisf^ions that tooii. place between Sir .John A. Macdonald. Sir Gjo. E. Cartier

and the Debgates, but would allow any official dorumeuts to be read.

Mr. Chaplcau urged that the conversations should be taken as evidence, but
His Lordship decided th'-y should not, uud at Mr. 'hapleau's rjquest filed the
sarae.

The Court was then adjourned until 10 the follo«^tng moraicg.

Thursday, Oct. 22ni.

Tt'atber Rt^ot'4 deposition oatinued.— \ knew as a tact that th<'

ProvisioHii Govevumeut w«« >m^<J4»ed of thi i'lwidint and a certain numi)er

of special adyM*--" rrho were eiei-ied from the memboTi] choaen trom the people
;
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do not know how the special advisers wove talten ; only know that thoy were
taken, but do not know by what i)roce8« ;

according to my undirstanfiing the
Government consisted of the President (Riel) and his Councillors, who I know
were certain persons chosen to advise with and consult on the affair.-} of the
country ;

this Council was composed of Francis Diuphinais A. Lepino, Thos.
Bunn, Audr6 Nault and some others, whose names I do not now recall to mind

;

always uiidergtood thitland th^s other delegateri were appointed by the Pre-
sident of the Provisional Government ; witness i hcrj produced an appointment,
dated February 12th, 1870, " 13y nomination of th ; President of the North-West
Territories, as a Del gale to the Government of the Dominion of Canida, jointly

with Mr. Black and Mr. Scott ;
" witness also produjed the French copy of the

Bill of Uights ; I do not know if thuy were piiutid as part of the proceedings
of the House; the Manitoba Act com. liried the substan;e of the Bill of Rights

;

the Bill of Rights was then r<'ad to the Court, and the witnet-s stated that the
Englibh version was deliveri d to tho autiiorilies at Ottawa by the Delegatoi} ; I

now look at a copy of a letter written by me to Hi.s Excellency Lord Lisgar,

dated 2 ith April, 1870, at Ottawa,and also at Hi< Lordship's reply ; 1 wrote the
letter and received tho reply

;
the reply is dated 22iid April, 1870 ;

the Manitoba
Act was mostly framid according to the Bill of Rights ; I asked for the whole of
the articles of the Bill of Rights, in ray capacity as Deicg ite

,
witness produced

a copy of a letter which he addresned to Sir Geo. E. Carti r, dated 18th May,
1870; these documents were fyled

; the negotiations commenced from 26th
Ap'il and were continued until the last part of Jlay ; they were not put an end
to and have continued since, and are still in continuation, as tho promise, or
demands, have not h11 been granted.

Mr. Chapleau.—Have you in your possession any official communications from
the Canadian Government or any member of it, as to the course the Provisional

G jvernment should pursue in the interval of the military forces entering into

the North- West Territory ?

Witness—Have no written official documents to that effect ; all that I received
was only verbally from Sir Geo. E. C'artier and Sir John Young, now Lord
Lisgar; I made a written report of my mission to Ottawa to the Provisional
Government on the 24th June ; on my return from Ottawa I found the whole
population quiet, and there was no disturbance ; the same provisional manner
of conducting bubiness was as when I left for Ottawa, and it coitinued in this

way until the arrival of Colonel Wolseley, which was some time in Augu.st.

(Letter from Thomas Bunn to witness read, requesting him to make a report of
his mission to the Provisional Government.) The reason the three delegate^

were chosen was to represent the whole community, Mr. Black as a Scotchman,
Mr. Scott as an English, and Father llichot for the French ; witness knows,
since his return, that Lepine and Riel and some others, have been in actual

correspondence with the Canadian authorities here in this country, viz., the
Lieutenant-Governor of this Province,
Mr. Chapleau proposed to produce these letters. His Lordship refused to

prove them.
Witness.—Was well acquainted with the members of the Council of Assiniboia,

and also the late Governor McTavish ; had an interview with him ; asked him
if the Government of Assiniboia eiistei ; the Governor looked somewhat
embarrassed, and said he preferred not to give an answer ; this was all that was
said on this subject ; witness said to the Governor, " If you give me no '•eply, I

can make no report ;

" witness remained about an hour there ; the Governor
kept himself on his guard, but was lorced to admit thit the affairs of the country
were in a strange state; the Governor was well this day

;
had been ill previously;

this interview took place between the 27ih and 30th of Oct her; had another
conversation about the beginning of December with tho Governor about the

subject of the proclamation of Governor McDougall, which Governor McTavish
complained of from the beginning, and declared himself completely powerlesa

SSI
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to remedy the evils of the country ; I h&<\ a kn jwledgo of the whole commotion
of the colony and also of the beginning of the rommotion ; this was because of

the great dissatisfaction of the popiil ition here on account of tho conduct of th«
first employees of the Canadian Government; their orders appeared not to be-

specitic enorgh to appease the people as to their intentions ; I tliinli that nobody
in the country knew what these surveyors had come here for ; nothing was
explained to me.
To His Lordship.—Never asked Governor McTavish about the surveyors and

their power ; know as a fact that some ot the surveyors wore working on tha
property of some of the settlers bore, and were brought before the authorities

here, and the authorities decided that the surveyors had no right to do this
; I

undurKtand this was tried before Dr. Cowau and eooio members of th3 Assiniboia

Council; have always known the prisoner as a man of a very peaceful teimper,

and although of great physical strength, he has never abused anybody.
Cross-examinei by Mr. Cornish.—Was not at the Fort frequently before the

month of March, only some times ;
heard of the shooting of Scott on tho 20th of

March ; about the beginning of March, heard of the rumour in St. Norbert, from
a neighbour ;

went to the Fort when it was a question of Captain Bolton's

affair ; do not know what time it was ; do not think I was at the Fort since then
and Scott's affiir ;

Mr. Riel visited witness seldom : in October, there were man)'^

meetings in St. Norbert, and in the beginning of November the people had a
meeting ; witness addressed the people at certain meetings ; the object of those
meetings at St. Norbert was concerning tho arrival of Governor Mcbougall, and
the people accompanying him, as I understood

; was not at the first meeting
;

addressed the ot'ople on occasions ;
Riel was present at the general meeting,

and was not at some of the oth' r meetings
;

I told the meeting what duty and
prudence advised me to say of the danger they incurred, but did not lay down
any law or rule to them ; do not consider myself obliged to answer the question

as to whether I had advised the people to let the Can idian party come in peace-

fully ; did not give such advice; there was a party assembled from the 20th to

the 22Bd of October on the road ; do not believe they were armed ; do not know
if those that took the Fort were armed

;
after the 20th of Octf)ber, many had

guns ; do not know if there were any men at Scratching River guarding the
road ;

during the autumn of the year the guards were distributed through
different parts of the country ; there was an armed guard at Stinking River, and
gaw a fence put across the road ; I should say tliere were about hundred men
there, some few having guns in their hands ; some persons were stopp 'd, two
turned back, and some permitted to go on ; some carts were stopped

; I am not
aware that any carts containing goods said to belong to the Canadian Govern-
ment, were stopped ; there were some goods going to Winnipeg in carts

; they
were stopped and taken on my property

;
there were about twenty carts stopped

;

have no knowledge of any of Schultz's goods b^ing taken on th3 road
; know

nothing of it personally
;
part of the party left beginning of November, and the

others in the latter part of it ; they came to Fort Garry, and I suppose they got
into the Fort ;

did not follow them.
Paul Proulx sworn.—Know the prisoner at the bar

; wiS in the Fort on the
4th of March ;

saw a man (which was said to be Scott) going out of the house
where it was stated tho prisoners were kept

; saw him going t iwards the gate
and out of the gate ; had something white round his head; was accompanied
by two or three men, one of whom was 11 iv. Mr. Young

;
quite positive that tho

prisoner was not one of the men who accompanied Scott
;
saw the firing party

firing ; know two of them, Guilmette and Parisien
; at that time was not

excited and looked on quietly, and am sure Lepine was not ne»r the party
firing ;

know the prisoner for fourteen years ; his reputation was that of a good
and quiet man.

Cross-examined by Mr. Coini ih.—Was <^tanding at the d;or ot Di. Cowan's
house facing the small gate ot the Fort, when I saw the m in they called S.ott

;
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paBS by mo ae he was going to the gate
;
when Scott had passed, I followed

;

saw Scott stop on the road, about the length of the Court-room
; was moved

from tliis place to another; cannot pay who moved him
;
when Scott was moved,

the firing party stood near the eate in a line with me ;
after Scott was move'!,

did not see the firing party change their position
; did not see any person with a

white handkerchief in his hand
;
did not hear any word of comman I given to

fire ; did not s e ary signal given to tire
; after the firing, Scott fell on one side

and leaned on his right shoulder ; did not observe if Scott had his hands tied

behind him ; did not see any one firirg with a pistol after the volley ; after Scott

fell, did not move up to the body
; was standing about the lei)gth of the Court-

ro( m from Scott ; do not know what was done with the body ; I saw a box out-

side of the Fort, near the wall of the Fort ; did not see it moved from there
;

it wat a large box made of rough boards
; I sometimes was a soldier in the

Fort, auil sometimes not; I mean sometimes acted as guard ;
when I wanted to

mount i^uard, I did
;
had no Captain

; was not an officer ; was in the Fort
altogether more than two months ;did not see Lepine at all that day

; saw Riel

in the evening
;
did not hear any one say, •' All that are l)ere go into the

Fort;" saw O'Donohue that day, in the morning, inside the Fort ; know Andr6
Nault ; saw Andre Nault inside the Fort, about five o'clock in the morning

; ho
came to my room ;

know Francis Charette and also Baptiste Charette ; did not
see any persons that day inside the Fort that I now mention, except Rev. Mr.
Young and Gnilmette ; do not recollect seeing Guui( t.

Hon. John Sutherland sworn.—Was one of the Delegates of the Convention
of the 19th of January, 1870 ;

was one of a dc putation that went to see Governor
McTavish ; Mr. John Frazer was the other one

; know Mr. Page and the prisoner

at the bar
;
the delegation was to enquire if Governor McTavish was Governor,

or continued the Government of the country
; either myself or Mr. Prazer spoke

to Governor McTavish ; do not recollect very well
; we went by the consent of

the Convention ;
our question was in this sense, " Was Governor McTavish still

Governor of the country, and would he continue it ; " the answer was, " Form
some Government for God's sake, I have no power or authority ;

" this is the
only answer, to the best of my recollection, that we got ; the prisoner was with
us ; he came as I understood to conduct us

;
probably Page might have been

;

Page and the prisoner were members of the Assembly; it was the English
members, as 1 understood, wanted to ascertain the point ; a feeling existe I that

it would be necessary to ascertain if the CJovernment existed, which, as we
understood, was the Government of the country, and did not like the idt-a of

establisliment of any Government opposed to that of the Hudson's Bay Company
•or of Governor McTavish.

Cross-examined by Mr. Cornish.—It was discussed as to the propriety of

forming any other Government to that of the established one of Governor
McTavish and the Hud-on's Bay Company

; it was discussed aaiong the English
members outfcide of the Assembly ; one special reason for myself going to the
Convention was on account of the country being in a very troubled state, and
we were sent there by the people, to meet from all parts and to come to some
understanding for the public good ; do not recollect for what purpose the mass
meeting was assembled ;

the Convention, if I recollect well, was in the latter

part of January, or enrly in February
; saw some difficulty about the producing

of Mr. Smith's documents ; was not present when Riel was elected as President
;

there were some armed guards came in on the day before when the subject was
spoken of ; about this time a guard was put over Governor McTavish's ; I under-
stood ihe prisoner went with me to Governor McTavish's to get access to the
room ;

the door was guarded
;
Governor McTavish was very weak indeed at this

time ;
think the expression, " 1 am a dying man," wua an addition to the reply

;

think he referred to his bodily power as being such that he had no physital
power left in connection with his want of civil power ; hoard that Donald A.
Smith was a piisoner at that time, but could not say if he was

; could not say if
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^the prisoner had any special authority or not ; he was said to be Adjutant-

General, as I heard it ; never saw him exercise any authority over any military

force.

To. Mr. Chipleau.—This Convention was sitting a day or two days atfiirthist,

if I recollect, after our visit to Govornor IVIcTavish
;
know nothing about the

second Convention to my own personal knowledge.
ModesteLaj'imoniere sworn.—Know the report that Thomas Scott was executed

;

know Lepine well ; it was not the prisoner who was with Scott as he was
coming out of the gate ; Klzear Goulet and Mr. Young were accompanying Scott

at the time, to the best of my recollection
;
was one of the party who carriod the

box into the Fort ; do not know what it contained ; it was taken in by the order

of Goulet ; two men carried in the box ;
do not know the other man's name

;
we

were the only two ;
the b'^x was put near the bastion

;
1 was put as a guard to

prevent people coming near ; as I was on guard and unarme 1, a man named
Hupe came near against my will and went to the box ;

witness carried the box,

and while I carried it, and wliiln on guard did not see any blood coming from
the box, and did not see any blood on the snow at the place where wc took the

box ; do not know if the box was taken from the place where I guardL'd it and
put into the bastion ;

from personal reasons, can say ' ost positively that the
prisoner did not give the signal or command the men t<> lir.i.

Cross-examined by Mr. Cornish.—At that time had been in and about th-^ Fort
quite a while ;

should say about six weeks
;
was Iliel's servant ; did not mount

guard at all ; did not know a Captain in the Fort named Lajemoniere ; was
standing at the attic window of Iliel's house when Scott went out that morning,
and I saw him go out ; looked at him as long as I could througli the window;
from where I was could not see the gate of the Fort ; Captain Gray was with
witness ; was talking to Captain Gray and saw somebody else behind

; this

was after Scott had pass d
;
Mr. Kiel was behind witness ;

Lepine was also

behind witness ;
I went up there to see Scott brought out ; do not know if Kiel

or Lepine came up there to see Scott, cr whether Gray went there for that

purpose
;
nothing was said to my knowledge, while we were there, by any of

the party, except I heard Mr. Riel or Lepine say, "It is then God's truth, they
are really taking him down ;

" heard nothing else said.

His Lordship.—Did they rush out to stop them from taking him down ?

Witness.—I left before they did; I" was nearer the door; I passed and went
down-stairs first ;

I mean I left Riel, the prisoner and Gray there ; I went then
to the south gate ; saw only the guard that was stationed tliere ; remained
there about four or five minutes ; heard no firing when I was at the gate, or on
that day

; I thought that everything was over, and advanced towards the east

gate; went out of the g .te and saw a box; about twenty-five or thirty yards
distance

;
think I saw one man standing nsar the box and another one nailing

it ; did not go to the box thnn, but turned back ; saw a good many people around
;

no one could have passed through the gate without my observing it ; I turned
back and walked a few steps ; I then stopped and spoke to Elzear Goulet

;

Elzear Goulet said, " Shall we not find a man to take in that coffin ? " witness
said, " I can take it in through ch irity," and ran to the 'uox and took hold of it

;

do not know if anything was in the box ; ran to the box and said, " Let us take
it in ;

" to the best of my knowledge, think it was Guiniotte who assisted mj to

carry it in
; did not notice if any one followed us ; did not see Lepine and Riel

up to this time since 1 l"fc them in the room ; did not calculate th3 time it took
mo to come down from the room ; went to the large gate, and stayed there four

or five minutes, and then came to the small gate ; when Hupe passed me as

I was guarding the box, I was about twenty-five paces from tt j box ; Hupe
stopped at the box ; saw Hupe coming near the box, and put one knee on the
ground and kneel against the box; Hupe was at the box long enough to

listen well, and th3n turned back and passed mi into th'5 court-yard, and I lost

sight of him
;
this was before dark ; about this time he»rd Riel calling to the

C
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people inside of the Fort to come in
;

Riel was iip-stairs at the attic window
Riel J.iid to the people, " Fall in by ttu

;
" tbis wbh done inside of the Fort

;

as 1 came near totbo poople, I saw Lepine
; Lei)ino was walking about (hrough

the ranks, and speaking with hi.s brother
;
Lepine bad no command at that time,

for Kiel was commanding.
To Mr. ClKipleau.— Riel collected them to make a speech

; Lejiine, while he
was ta'king to his brother, was leaning against the house ; Lepinu was listening

to what was said while Riel was speaking.

Atalance llupe f-worn.—Know about the shooting of l;^cott ; have seen a box
being brought into tlie Fort by two men ; the box was near the bastion ; about
three quaittTS of an hour after the box was put there, 1 came from the mess-
rocm ; while 1 was in the mess-room eomo one came in and said, "We hear
some talking inside of the box

;
" witnei<s then went outside to the box near

the bafction ; it was in the Fame place 1 had first seen it; Modeste Lajemoni^re
was there as a guard

;
1 leaned one knee on the ground nnd leaned over the box,

and heard a voice inside distinctly aiticulate, " I Fay, 1 tay ;
" the wood of the

jbox was t:ot quite joined
;
a man of the guard came to the witness and sent him

off; I might have said to Lajemonioro some one was speaking in the boi.
;

know I have said it to several persons
; do not know how the box was disposed

of ; did not see it afterwards ; know that a grave was dug in front of Dr. Cowan's
house, but do not know if tlie box was put in.

To Mr. Cornish.—Saw the shooting of Scott; did not see Scott taken out of

the gate ; saw a man kneeling by the roadside ; they fired at him, and the man
fell ;

went up and looked at him, but saw no blood or nothing tUe ; his hands
were tied behind his back

;
he fell on his side; saw a person about him with a

pistol ; a Canadian named Guilmette ; Guilmette was very drunk
; could not see

exactly, but think he shot him through the head
;
the body did not make any

motion when the pistol shot went off ; it lay still
;
immediately went into the

Fort ; do not know who ordered us to go in
;
some one was crying out, ' Go in,

go in ;
" who cried out I do not know

; did not know any of the parties imme-
diately about there ; saw Riel that day ; saw Riel in his hou^o in the attic

room when he was making a speech
;
did not see Riel at the time of the fhooting

;

saw Riel several times that day in his quarters at Dr. Cowan's house, and
passing in and out ; did not see Lepine all that day

;
do not recollect having

done so.

To His Lordship —Did not know who the firing party were.

To Mr. Cornish.—Did not see Andr6 Nault there ; saw Elzear Gonlet, but did

not see him outeide the gate.

To His Lordship.—Do not recollect seeing any one in particular, except
Guilmette, at the time Scott was shot ; all of our people were there, but I

recog.^ ized no one in particular.

Hie Lordship.— I understand that this is all the, witnesses for the defence,

except the Archbishop of St. Boniface.

The Court was accordingly adjourned until the followir day at 11 o'clock.

Friday, October 23rd.

Archbishop Tach6 sworn. — Was here in 1869-70; cam© here 10th Aagnst,
twenty-nine years ; was a member of the Council of Assiniboia since ISST

;

the Governor was merely President of the Council of Assiniboia
;
the members

gave their opinions on equal footiug, and the measures were passed by the

majority ;
the Governor had no veto right ; this right was exercised by the

Governor and, Hudson's Bay Company in England ; the measures took effect

from the moment they were proclaimed ; the nominations and appointments
were made by a majority of votes ; although the President, the Governor took.
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part in (he deliberations of the Council "Witness was her«» asked who*were
tli« members of tin; Conncil of Afis!nib<>ia at the time of his d. [iiirturo in June :

Bishop of Kupcrt's Laud, John Bla( k, John Frazer, John Sutherland, Dr. Bird,

Boyd, Bannatync, Tlionias Bunn, Pr, Cownn, Solomon Hamlin, Paschal
Breland, Emileon Genton, William Deaso, lloger Goulet, nnd the witness, James
McKay; thcsr are all I ronicmbor ; the met tings wore not at stated times ; at the

time oif the departtJre of th(3 witnefs, there was no qu 'stion of any poHtical
changes; the members of the Council of Assiniboia were not notiik-d < t' any
political changes ; was acquainted with Governor McTuvish ; he was in the
colony at the time of my departure for Rome ; 1 came bai k to the Province on
the 9th March, 1870 ; I returned to t'le Province at the request of the Ottawa
Government from Rome ; the demanti of the Governnunt was on account of the
troubles that had taken place during my alisence; at tlie time of my dt |iartnro

tor Rome, the difliculties wer^ foreseen, but had not taken a definite form

;

it was because I had foreseen these difficulties that I had proceeded to Canada
in the month of June, so as to put the Canadian authorities on tlicir guard

;

they did not pay any attention to the repiesentations I felt it my duty to

make ; when in Canada, I received a letter from Governor McTavish
; before

my departure lor Canada, I had several convergations with Governor McTavish
on the subject ; at the fame time that I went to Cunndu, I was on my way to

Home ; the letter of Governor McTavish to the witness was published in the
Report of the Committee of the North-West ; the letter wa« dated 4th Septem-
ber, 1869

;
1 copied that part of the letter which reltrred to the troubles, and

sent it to Sir (leorge Cartier ; Sir George Carlier replied that he had provided
for everything, and the next day, I read in tlie Ottawa [lapers that arms and
ammunition >eic being forwarded to Governor McDougall ; I returned from
Rome at the request of the Canadian Government ; on my arrival at Ottawa,
I was immediately introduced o the Privy Council then sitting

; they
informed me as tu the condition Oi affairs at Red River; the witness' opinion
is^corroborative of thi>?, becau8(> when he had anything to do with the Govern-
ment, I was alwuy , referred to Sir John A.Macdonald and Sir George E. Cartier;

the time I had interview with Sir John A. Macdonald, ho handed me a letter

which stdted that the letter I received from Mr. Howe was official ; with the
exception of a letter from Mr. Howe, dated 4th December, to Vicar-General
Thibault, the rest arc published in the North-West Committee's report

; witness

here produced a letter from Sir John A. Macdonald dated Cth December,
marked pi ivate; the (Joveinmont ol Ottiiwa requested mt; above all to put
myself in communication with the leaders of the movement, and I did so upon
my arrival ; they also requested me to communicate with Mr. McTavish, Mr.
Salaberry, Father Thibault and Mr. Smith

; I saw Rev. Mr. Thibault at once
; I

saw Mr. Smith, who was about to depart for Canada and who said he did not
want anything more to do with the matter ; I communicated several times
with Mr McTavish, ex-Governor

;
on the Stii March I received a letter from

Governor McTavish, which I can produce, in which be speaks of a proposed loan;

during the intercourse with Governor McTavish that I had, I came to the con-
clneion that the letter was written on the full possession of his mental vigour and
facuUies, aiul that he was not biased by bodily fear or otherwise

; am satisfied

that his bodily sickness did not affect his intellect—that the letter 1 have pro-
duced was written of his own free will ; that he was not forced to write it ; he
repeatedly expressed to me his satisfaction at ha\ ing been able to come to that
agreement.
To His Lordship —It was expected that the Ottawa Government wouhi pay

the debts of the Provisional Government, and I so told Governor McTavish.
( Mr. ChapUau here insisted upon proving and putting in a docnment pur-

porting to be .in agreement for a lean between the Hudson's Bay C .^pany and
Governor McTavish.)
On the Ist of May I addressed a letter to the Hon. Mr. Howe ; this letter is

ri
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published in the Report of the North-West Committee ; I received answer to

that letter from Mr. Howe ; it is al^o published ; I appeared once before the
Legislative Assembly of Assiniboia; think it was about the l4th of March

;

remember the names of some of those who were there : Dr. Bird, Dauphinais,
O'Donohue, Lepine, Bannatyne, Bunn, Hay, Spcnce

; those are the only names
I remember

;
this Assemblv was presided over by Riel ; I appeared before the

Assembly at the request of Riel, but I do not know whether it v;as an official

request or not ; on my arrival here I heard that the Convention had appointed
three Delegates for Ottawa, but it was, however, rumored that they would not
go to Ottawa ; I believe tl.at the answers were given on account of the political

state of the country at the time, and not from any bodily or physical suflfciring

at the time ; he was in full pofcsessiou at the time of his faculties and vigour
;

Governor McTavish told mo he was acting in the best interests of tha country,

and he stated this often ; after my arrival here and after my explanations, matters

seemed to take a different turn ; on the departure of the Delegates, the prisoners

were released and tranquility appeared to have returned
;

shortly before the

departure of the Dologate.'j, Governor McTavish spoke to me of a proposition

made by the Provisional Government to borrow money and chattel.s belonging
to the Hudson's Biy Company, and at that time, unknown to Mr. McDougall ; I

had several communications with Governor McTavish in March ;' Governor
McTavish recognized the existence o' a Provisional Gov9rnment, and recognized
it because the proclamation of Governor McDougall, which he had previously

thought to be legal, had led to bis own abdication, for at the time I was talking

to him, Mr. McTavish admitted there was no other Government in the country

except the Provikjional Government ; hn (Governor McTavish) himself counseled

the strengthening that Government in order to maintain peace and order;

before my departure to.Canada, I again wrote to Mr. Hove, on the 9th of June,

1870; this lettcv is also published; I received a reply some time afterwards
;

the letter ic dated 4th July, and is published on page thirty-four of the blue

books ; two of the DelegttteE returned, the third died before his return ; my return

to Canada was in consequence of my mission
; I returned on the 27th of June

;

know the prisoner at the bar
; hare known him for seventeen years ;

he bear.e a

good char^icter ;
know him to be of a peaceful disposition ; he lived with me

two years ; have known the prisoner for the last four yearc ; so far from his

Slaving been a fugitive from justice, 1 had great difficulty in inducing him to

absent himself a short time from his home at the urgent request of Sir John A.

Macdonald.
This closed the evidence for the defence.

And the Court adjourned until three o'clock, in order to give Mr. Poyal, Junior

Counsel for the defence, an opportunity to prepare his address.

At three o'clock, the Court met pursuant to adjournment, and after routine Mr-

Royal said :

—

May it please your Lordship and Gentlemen of the Jury,

There are many reasons which will prompt my remarks on this subject. You
have sat for many days listening to the evidence before you, and really I hope

that tho same will be done for you that was recently done in England for a jury

that sat nearly two hundred da3's on theTichborne cai*e, who were paid five

dollars i-er day. We have sat until eleven o'clock at night, anl it is time we

came to an end. ^t is now my duty to address you in the English language. In

doing so, I will not be able to do so with the same ease as I could in my familiar

tongue. However, this is tlie peculiarity of our state trials. In all the trials

that have taken place witli respect to the lied River country, the trials have been

very lengthy, occupying som -times twenty-seven or thirty days. The Srst state

trial has been long enough to tax you patience. As I told you, 1 will be very

brief. I will summoaso the evidence taken before you, which you will have im-

pressed on your minds, and I will leave to my senior Counsel thy task of raising the
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legal points and discussing tliem. Now, gentlemen, what says the indictment
againet the prisoner at tlie bar ?

" Tiie Jurors for the Conrt of Queen's Bench, on oath present that Ambroiso
Lepine, on the 4th of March, in the year of Our Lord one tliousand eight hundred
and seventy, at Tipper Fort Garry, feloniously, wilfully and of his malice afore-

thought did kill and murder one Thomas Scott, against the form of the Statute

in such case made and provided, and against the peace of Our iady the Queen,
Her Crown and Dignity."

Well, gentlemen, it is the duty of the Crown prosecutor to prove all the material

facts that are mentioned necessary to coneititutc the crime as laid down in the
indictment. I will summonse the evidence taken before you on both sides.

Here, gentlemen, are the facts that the prosecutor for the C-own has depended
upon to make his case out. Who was the first witness ? William Farmer, he who
made the information against the prisoner. Mr. Farmer, unfortunately for himself,

was Fckcted as a Grand Juror. Howev'ev,it is a duty to hiscountry which, I suppose,

he thought according to his conscience. Mr. Farmer v/as among certain parties

from the Portage who were arrested by a party from Fort Garry on the night ot

the 17th of February, and was amongst those brought into the Fort. When he
was asked who was the leader, he says he does not know. When pressed he
j-ays, " Kiel, Lepine and O'Donohue were timong the parties who came out to

arrest the Portage party." He says it was discussed whether they were to be takei
to the Fort or let go, and that the prisoner was in favour of their being let L'ee,

and O'Donohue took the opposite side. Jt seems O'Donohue was the command-
ing authority there, but the Crown prosecutor has tried to impress upon yoyr
minds that Lepine wos the leading mind. However, Lepine was in favour of

letting them go to their homes. But this evidence from Mr. Farmer will not
have any great weight upon your minds. The mind cannot be trusted too long. The
priEoner a'^ the bar, whenever he appears upon the occasion, appears to be lenient

and on the side of humanity. Of course, 1 will go from the ground that relates to

their being arrested at their stopping at Headingly and Kildonan. These facts

have combined to show what was the reason of these meetings. Now, gentle,

men, after 0'Don< hue hnd succeeded in having the Portage party brought to the

Fort, what was done ? They were searched. When the question was put whether
Lepine took a prominent fart in having them stcnhed, it is denied that he did

.

Vou must bear in mind that three or four names have been placed before the

public. The names of Riel, Lepine and O'Donohue have been discussed in the
public newspapers. These facts, it must be borne in mind, have an important rela-

tion with the case. You must also bear in mind that Lepine was with a crowd of

others; that he never took part in the search of the prisoners. This is the burden
of Mr. barmer's evidence. Upon being asktd in the croRS-cxanJnation whether
the prisoner had addressed himself augrily or in any rash words to the prisoners,

he says, " No. " He says there was another dictator in the Fort ; there was
somebody else. These are among the chief points in Mr. Farmer's evidence.

The second point in this summary is the evidence of Mr. Newcombe. Mr.
Newcombe was the second witness. He was examined at the preliminary investi-

gation which tor k | lace last fall. He was one of the Portage party. On being
asked whether the pritoner at the bar was there when he was arrested, he says

he does not remember. Mr, Newcombe is very intelligent, and yet he cannot
say whetuer the prisoner was with the party who arrested them or not. He
says he does not remember whether he was there or not. It is a remark-
able fact that a man like Mr. Newcombe does not remember. Ct rtainly an
intelligent man like Mr. Newcombe would have noticed whether a prominent
man, known to be such like the prisoner, was there. Wo have this fact on oath
that Newcombe does not remember having seer Lepine there. However, Mr.
Newcombe remembers that they went over to the Fort. There were only ferty

men, half of them on fcot. If Lepine had been there, he would have seen him.

He remembers very well the fact of their being searched. He said he did not
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see him give orders at any time. When he was liberated, when he had come to a
certain ro(m where (he prisoner was eeattd at a deek, he tooli a certain oath, not
an oath of alhgiance, but an oath that ho would not take up arms against the
existing autboritit 8. V. hen abkod if ho saw the prisoner give any orders or
directions there, he says, "No ; I saw him only sitting as his desk." When he is

Bskcd whether he saw the prisoner at the bar und r other circumstances, he says,
" Yes

;
I have seen Lepine in the guard-room and in the yard." The oidence,

gentltmtn, givm by Mr. Newcombe, like that of Mr. Farmef, is more favorable
to the prisoner than against him.
Now I come to tiiat given by Mr. McPherson. His evidence seemft to bear

upon the accusation more limn the two others. He states he was at Winnipeg
in 1860 and 1870; that when he was t»keu near the Prairie Saloon, there

were about four or five hundred with those who took him. (Mr. Cornish here
corrected Mr. lloyal, stating that McPherson had alluded to the for(;e in the
Fort, and Mr. Kt-yal accepted the correction ) Mr. McPherson's mind appeared
to be very much at re^t. I believe so little was in fear, that both he and Scott

made up their minds to go down town irom the Foit and have a diink, for as

Boon as they were searched, Scott said it was a very cold d.ay. " Como down and
let us have a drink,'' and on gcirg thf y were stopped. When Scott was being led

to the spot where it was firranged that ho should be shot, he (McPlierson) said, " I-

was at the window, I could see in the yard what was going on
; I saw the Rev.

Mr. Young and Scott going down to the eastern gate
; there was one person

comiog behind them, it was the prisoner at the bar : I saw Lepine coming behind
Mr. Young and Scott." If the credibility of this witness had not been shaken by
the testimony of others, it would certainly have a very great bearing upon this

case. We have grounds for tlie belief ihat Mr. McPherson was not under favor-

able circumt-tances to seo. He was looking down from the window ; tiiere were
double windows ; he was looking from the inside

;
whether or not there was frost

on the glats it does not appear, but at any rate ho saw the piiscner. " I saw a
well-built man" ; he saw him only fiom the back, he never saw his or Scott's face

either. Tlie procession wasgoirg out whfin he saw it When asked if Lepine
was the only man well built, he said Lepine (the prisone;) had brothers, and
that seme of those brothers w(re as tine-looking as the prisoner. "

I do not say

anything against Mr. McPherson personally or against his motives. 1 1 is a very
careful man who ought to 6wear to whr.t Mr. McPherson tells us he saw. On his

cross-examination, Mr. McPherson gives us a bit of history at that time. He says,
" I was a constable of Colonel Dennis." It appears that others aei well as the
Crown swore in constables. There were three or four governments too Dennis
had one. Schii't,'? had one. It seems thai Mr. McPherson was one of the guards
who were supposed to protect or guard Dr. Schultz's property. It seems that the

guard kept on Schultz's house was not very effective. He says that one morning
he was allowed to go to the post-ttlice to get letters for himsi If and the others,

and that he did not return again to Schultz's because the party there weic taken
prisoners. When asked who were the officers of the movement with which he was
connected, he said the officers were not elected or appointed, but took command
spontaneously. It is for you, gentlemen, to take his evidence and see what amount
of credibility you are to put upon the evidence of Mr. McPherson.

V^e como to the evidence of Mr. Young. A great deal of importance is paid to

Lis evidence ; he, perhaps, is a man that saw what pasfcd and took place at a
certain moment. He was there. He told you that he was in Scott's room giving

him the consolation of religion. While he wae there, there were a great many
parties in the guard room and hall. While there, he must have recognized every-

body, especially some of the prominent parties, but he eaw nobody. If the

prisoner had been there, we must come to the conclusion that Mr. Young woab"
have seen him. Mr. Young saiu he did not see the prisoner at the bar. When 1

Young was coming down-ttairs, at tiiat time Mr. McPherson swears that Lepine

wi.8 with them. Mr. Young did not se^ him ;
Mr. Scott did. Surely Mr. Young was

'^

I
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noticing what was around hiro. When Mr. Young and Scott came to the eastern

gate of the Fort, it i? said that both paused there. Mr. Young doen not say this ; he
says, " We went along to the first spot where Scott knelt before he was killed."

This fact you must bear in mind, because some other witness says they stopped.
Mr. Young was with Scott the whole time, Ke was with him and had him by the
left arm when they both went around to bid good-bye, and when they came
down-stairs When they proceeded to the first spot he was with him ; he waa
with him when they proceeded from that spot to the second one. We now come
to this part of Mr. Young's evidence when he saw him after the guns were ti'ed.

In his cross-examination, on being asked whether he lifted the body to examim
it, to see if it had life left, he said it was dead. He could not understand what
Scott said ; it was only a shriek or moan. He did not obse-ve whether Scott waa
brtathing or not, he did not touch the body, but he said the distance that ho was
from it then wac eight fe 't when the pistol shot was fired at Scott's head. He
said he remarked from thj position he occupied at the time, he did not set; any
hole or holes in the front of Scott's dress, acd he remarked to the Chief Justice

that it was difficult to state accurately occurrences that took place some four or

five years &go. It is very probable that Mr. Young may have been mistaken.
The position that he occupied is not according to the one stated by otlirr.^. He
states that he saw the bullet holes in Scott's coat ; they were at the back. Other
witnesses have told you that there were scratches on the shoulder, as if the bullet

had passed through. Mr. Yorng said he saw the marks a little lower down, the

traces of a bullet. You, gentlemen, are natives of this country, you know what
kind of a hole a bullet makes in passing through woollen cloth. It remains with

you to decide whether Mr. Young can swear th'.it this hole was made by a bullet

o.' bullets. When a man's life ia at stake, it is a very doubtful thing to swfar
that a certain hole is a bullet hole. I do not wish to cast any reflection on Mr.

Yonng's evidence. These are facts that the .jury as well as anybody else can
determine. Well, from the distance Mr. Young occupied at the time, was it

posHible for him to swear that these scratches were caus ,d by a bullet hole. It

is for you to decide. When more than one witness will ;ome before you and say

that they have seen the holes in the chest of the man v ho was said to be shot,

you will be able to .say which is correct. Mr. Young hap, seen Mr. Lepine under
two circumstances. The first, when he came h'..^:;?!! in his cttorts to prolong
Scott's life, and when he came to Mr. Riel at' ^'f. Young's request, ile saw him
before sending Campbell to Smith

;
Smith .vas then living in the same house

with Governor McTavish ; he himself 'vent to Riel. on the same errand. Riel

does not understand any more English than Mr. Young understands French. Oa
being asked does he imderstand French, he says no ; he may have picked up a
few words here and there, because he has lived for a short time in a mixed com-
munity ; but remember this, he would not go far enough to say ho understands

even a little French Indeed he states he does not understand French.
What does Mr. Riel say ? He says, " It Is not my duty, it is not my business

;

I am very sorry the case has been decided. I will send for Lepine." Lepine corats,

and what takes place before these three men ? Mr. Yoang gives in his inform-

ation this inference. lie says the conversation was in French
; Lepino did not say

a word, but he shook his head and said no. Mr. Young, being there, ought
certainly to know, but Mr. Riel or Mr. Lepine might have said anything else

that was in his mind at that time, and could Mr. Young from his own admissions
know what it was ? The witness could not state anything giving even the sense

of the conversation that then took place. On the second occasion when Mr. Young
went to ask for the body of Scott, there was the very same comedy or a repeti.

tion of the same fact, Riel sent for Lepine. Certaioly it was most kind of Mr
Young to make this request, but, gentlemen, you will notice that the person who
exercised the chiefcommand was Mr. Riel and not the prisoner at. the bar. These
are two occasions on which Mr. Young saw the prisoner. When Mr. Young
was accompanying Scott, he never saw Lepiae

;
he may have seen somebody elso
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lees rfiBOwned, less known than Lipine ; howtver, he >?ave the nam' a of thost-

parties ho had sei n. Surely he would have set n him if ho liad been there. He
noticed O'Dcnohuc, but he did not see Lepino.
Gentlemen of the Jury, in 1 he cross-exaiiiination Mr. Yuung htated that he had

seen Riel in the guard-room where he did not sto Lepiue. He has also seou
some one else, a man by the name of Ooulet, and he afterwards saw O'Donohue,
but ne never eaw Lepine. Whtn, after the firing, he asked Mr. Youn^ what took
place, he said this, " I heard a vcice paying, Put an end to his misery." It wac
said in English. Mr. Young is the only witness who has stated this. The most
important part of Mr. Young's evidence is what he saw when ho came down with
Scott to the last placa. He also defined the pcsition of the body.
Now we come to C'ampbtll's evidence. Campbell had a good opportunity of

seeing what was going on. He is in fact a kind-hearted man and wf 3 allowed
to go into the Fort and bring provisions, food and even luxuries to the prisoners,

and he was permitttd to hold conversations with them. It is well for ycu to

rememb( r these facts. Liberty, gentlemen, is the sweetest thing, in the world,
and it is best appreciated by prisoners. You must remember that these prisoners
had opportunities of meeting. The Bishop of Saskatchewan was allowed to go
and make ppeeches to them ; he mentioned one case of their holding public
meetings among themselves. Campbell had excellent opportunities of going to
the Fort ; he was allowed to go to it to bring things to the prisoners. We next
find that on one occasion ha was stopped by one of the guards and refused

permission to enter ; he was told to go and get ppecial kave from the Adjutant-
Geaeral Lepine, who was then one of a Governmeut composed of delegate"
from all parts ef the cour.try, and he had been chosen unanimously to act in the
capacity of Adjutant-General. The position was never well defined. He was
then Captain of the Guards, and he was, on the occasion roferred to, coming to

the gate, wLen Mr. Campbell requested him to be allowed to pass, and Lepine
said: F<is.s, in French to the guard, and Campbell was allowed to proceed.

Campbell says he does not understand French, but the Engl'sh word p'lfs is

much the same in French, and from this it is inferred that Lepine was in

command then. This is the only conclusion that can be derived from that fact.

I do not see that anything more can be deduced from that fact. Campbell
remembers the 4th of March ; he r« members Mr. Young ; he described the prison

in full. He did not sea Lepine in the guard-room. Like Mr. McPherson, he
went to a window to see Scott go out. Did he see Lepine, the prisoner, come
after the prisoners ? No. He states that he saw Lepine at a distance ; that thi-re

was a laige guard at a distance ; that Lepine, Riel and O'Donohue were there.

How as it that they can bo in the same place at the same time? This man
Campbell, so it appea's, has not given likely evidence. He states that he saw
through Ike window, he saw Mr. Lepine while he was going out ; he states,

moreover, that he was with three oersons together. I believe he is the only one
who has stated that ; two or three other witnesses state that O'Donohue was not
there. Looking from the distance he Wat», and as he admits he was excited,

could he see correctly ? However, these parties are always before his sight. He
recognised them among a guard of men. Some of you have been in the Fort,

and you know the topography of the place. Place yourselves in that position,

and from that window in a diagonal way, some hundred and twenty feet if yoa
can, in the guard-room, and (lo you think that you could recognise anybody
sufiiciently to swear to his Identity ? He says, " I lost sight of them at once."

Strange thing ! What does Campbell nex. see ? he sees a box carried by six men.
He tells you the direction in which it was carried. You must remember hov7

the carrying of that box was done. Was it by two or six men ? Remember.
Campbell swears it was carried on the euoulders of six men. Another witness,

one of the carriers, comes and tells you it was carrieel by only two men and in

their hands. There is very much contradiction. You are the judges of these

facts. On Campbell being asked if he saw tbo prisoner at any time afterwards,

t»
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he says, " Yes, I saw him in the gathering on the occasion of the hoisting ofa flag.

Kiel was ordoring on tliat occaHJon." When askerl what position did the prisoner

hoUl, he says he was only one of the guards. Did he make a speecli ? No, it

was scmebody else that made a speech. The fact that the prisoner was seen
now and then should not weigh againht a man who is being tried for liis life.

It seems that Campbell saw the prisoner under some other circumstances, and
he relates them. What does he say of Hallets affair? Hallet had some trouble
with his guards. Lepine was there ; he did not appear to be txercising authority

;

i^ was somebody else that ccmmanded the guard. Hailet had been ordered to

be put by himself on account of Kome rash words he had nst d. 'I'ho prisoners

resisted on Hallet's behalf, and the Captain of the guard took Leplne by the
shoulder and drew him away, and the prisoner did not resist on that occasion,

showing that he submitted to the orders of the Captain. It has been attempted
to prove that Hallet suffered so much from his confinement that he died from
It. In the cross-examination, it was elicited that poor Hallet had undertaken
a Government contract, and that he lost heavily and in a moment of temporary
Insanity he committed suicide. This is all thfit comes out of Campbell's
evidence. It is for you to state how far and how much it implicates the

priEoner in the death of Thomas Scott.

We now come to the evidence of the Rev. Bishop Machray. This gentleman
gives the part ho has taken in the matter, and in his cross-e.xam:aation he says

that John Bruce was at the head of affairs. Of course, ho can only state this

from hearsay. He stntes, moreover, that he used to visit the Fort for the purpose
of seeing Qoverncr McTavish. He states that the question of any other authority

existing was atikeJ Governor McTavisb, and berides he states that that gentleman
was dangerously il daring the troubles. He states that a^ the meeting of the

Council of Assiniboia, he was the only one who irUggested the employment of

force to put down the movement. He admits afterwarels that this advice was
not prudent, because if acted upon it would have brought the two classes of

the settlement into conflict, and this is what he wished to avoid. Ho states

that the Council of Assiniboia, through Governor McTavish, issued a proclama-
tion ordering the people of the movement to disperse, and that this proclamation
was published in both languages. He Fays at that time i\ie meetings of the

Council of Assiniboia came to an end by the rash and fulbe proclamation of

Governor MclJougall, dated the 1st December, 1869. When as'^ed concerning
the powers and authoiity cf the Council of Assiniboia, he says the Council was
not executive, it was only legislative, though the Governor generally sought
the advice ofa few of the members. It strikes me that there was then no
definite Government in existence. Certainly it is for yon, gentlemen, to say.

When questioned as to the body of Scott, this witness does not differ from what
was already said by Mr. Young.
Next we have Chambers ; he was before you ;

he was tLsre on the morning
of the 4th of March

;
he saw something he describes witl. a certain amount of

accuracy, the dietance the firing party was from the man Scott, who was said

to have been shot. He says the tiring party were standing only about eighteen
foet [20 yds] from the man to be shot. The soldiers were armed with rifles

[tradirg guns], thp.i, they appeared to be under the influence of intoxicating

liquors. When Climbers is asked who was in command of the firing party,

he 8t(.teb it seemed to be Lepine. When pressed for the fact, he says it was a
man named Lepine, but he says I cannot identify him as the prisoner ; however,
the man's namo was Lepine. He toUl you that the man in command of the

firing party was Lejine. Well, gentlemen, you have heard it stated from
other witnesses that it was another man taat commanded the firing" party.

When he saw Lepine, he was sideways, he saw his side only. You have also

this other fact that when Chambers went to the body, he saw what other
witnesses did not see ; then he saw some blood on the man's face. You have
other witnesses who state that the white cloth covered his face. Here is another



-contradiction on which you have to judge. Chambers is a gunsmith ; when
atked if he Faw marks on Scotl'a coat, he says lie did not observe anything,
hut the Mood on the white cloth. He is atked what he next saw. He says he
paw six men drawn up into line. Now, how can a witness, if not in line,

enpetially when he is sixty or seventy feet away, swtar positively as to

wiio was or v/ho was not there? Chnmbers was near th*j gate when Scott

and Young came out. lie observed Mr. Young and Scott, but did not see

Lepine. His evidence that Lepine whs in command of the firing party is con-
tradicted by four or five other witnefscs. Here is another witness, Alexander
Murray, who saw fomething frcm the keyhole; he is very precise in his description.

He saw something not seen by other witnesses. For instance, he swears positively

that whtn Scott went around to see his comrades for the Inst time, it was Mr.
Young who said, " Good-bye, boys." Scott only bowed his head. Gentlemen,
here is a contradiction . Mr. Young slates that it was Scott that said, " Good-bye,
boys ; " he does not recollect havirg seen anybody with Scott at that time. When
asked if the prisoner was there, he says, " No. Saw Lepine on that day, but it was
some time after the liring." Murray was a very intelligent witness. When he ts

atked what was the popular feeling in the stttlements elong the Assiuiboia,

he says that Governor McTavish could have crushed out the movement. He says

thai if the Governor and Council of Assiniboia had sworn in a number of special

constables, no troubles would have taken place. He says the people of the

Portage rose and took up arms to release the piifoners. During the course of

the evidence, the learned Judge also stated his opinion that this would have
been the proper course to pursue.

Duncan Nolin has seen something; he states that on the morning of the 4th

of March, he came to the Fort and siw Scott; he did not see Mr. Yoang, but
he saw Lepine leading Scott to the p'ace where he first knelt down.
It is only there that he saw Mr. Young. Strange thing for this witness 1

However, you have gathcridit '.n the evidence. Lepine was not seen at the

spot. Nolin himself says he was very much excited. When he saw Scott coming
out, Lepine took him by the arm and led him out. He saw Riel on the spot

with O'Donohue walking about, but he did not see Scott on the first spot.

Whatever weight you place upon that, you must remember that this evidence is

that Lepine was not there. The fame witness goes as far as to tell you that

it was somebody else that led the party.

Now I come to the most important evidence for the Crown. I come to the
eviderce given by Mr. Jo eph No'in. He swe; rs tlat he was Lepine's Jprivate

secretary, and as such he called the Council of W^ar that took place on the night
of the 3rd of March. He tells you that th's Coundl of War was presided over
by Lepine, the piitoner, and this evidence is not contradictt d. Lepine was there

by the authority of these men. What chare die' he take ? It is true he presided;

after, Riel came and made a speech, and made the accusations against Scott;

some witnesses were heard ; when the votes were taken, two dissentient voifics

were heard, Lajemoniore who preferred to see Scott executed, and Baptiste

Lepine who said, No I he was not in favor of the sentence of death. Did the

prisoner at the bar vote or say anything in favor of the sentence ? No. All

he said was that the majority are in favor of deatli and he will have to die. He
did not say anything else. He merely said that the majority being against

Scott, he will have to die. If in connection with that fact we take the evidence
of Modeste Lajemoniere, who was in the north attic window of Dr. Cowan's
building, and who declares that he heard either Kiel or the prironer, who were
then behind him in the same room, say dictlnctly, '• Then in God's truth, they
are bringing him down," you will have to put these two expressions
together in order to get a correct meaning. Are these the words of a man who
is guilty of the act for which he stands accused ? 1 do not believe it. I need
not remind you that the only inevitable fact from the evidence of Joseph
Nolin as put before you was the connection of his befng Pretideii'. Tou

II
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most remember that this last deed,
contradict. Thin is the only fact wo
jrirtictpe" criminit llian I am, or

in the movtment and who

this cue deed I do not preteud to

do not contradict. He is no more
, ^. ...^ hundreds of olliers who were engaged

invested him with the officn he then held. 'Ve
the

have the evidence of John Bruce : with this you ar« well acquainted. You
must take his evidence as beinj? very imperfect. He says, " I have Been the
prisoner

;
the first conversation I had with him was in December

; I asked him
whether he was going to rtlea?e the prisoners ? " He i-ays that Lepine said he
was, only that he intended to shout a couple of them before doing so. When
atked if he was in earn(.st, he says " No, I tliicklhe prisoner was merely joking.

'

Now what of Mr. Bruce and his evidence ? When he writes loiters to the papers
he states certain things, and when, inder osfch, he is asked if tht se th'ngs are true,

he says, " No ! I wrote the French of them, somebody translated them into

English" (and did not do them justice), and this is the kind of a witnrss that the
Crown has thought fit to bring before you.

However, if that witness varies, his variations are not against the piisoncr at

the bar. He understood that the prisoner was not in earnesl when he spoke.
He never saw him actirg in any capscity, and when afked if he would have
seen him on the occation of the shooting, he says. " Yes, I would have
seen him if he was there." He saw the box tliat morning, Hnd asked L' pine

what it wa; for ? Ijcpine Fays it is to put poor Scott in. If thin question is to

be considered, you know very well how to consider it. You may judge by hia

actions if not by his words. He gives you names, but he did not see the

prisoner. He saw Jo.'^eph Deloime, and hero is another contradiction. He
states what Goulet has told him with reference to the boiiy, but all this was
ruled out by H's Lordi hip as only hearsay evidence.

We come to Francois l haretto, the fourteenth witness. He said ho was look-

ing from the wall. You will remember that when Bishop M Lean was giving
his evidence about the occasion of the visit to the Stone Fort, how he saw one
man with a very long pistol, and another with a very lonp gun: how excited the

witness was, and how he saw things that did not really li;ippen. Charetto

swears this, " I saw Scott standing about thirty pi'ces from tlie wall ; I saw him
talking with a man, and the next thing I heard some guns fire and saw Scott

fall : I came down from the wall and went towards the body, and saw the

wounds on the body ; one of the wounds was in the bnast, one was in the

shoulder, and another was between the two." He fays blood was oozing out
of the wound in the breast, but the shoulder was not bleeding

;

" although only

two feet from the body, I did not notice wounds or bullet holes in the back
of the coat." Ho saw a pistol in the hands of Guilmette, and he thinks that it

was Guilmette that fitcd at Scott's head. And now he states a new fact in

the case :he says the pistol did not go oif at first; it snapped. Then lie saw
Lepine for the first time. " Somebody said behind me, You have no business

here, you must go into the Fort." You must remember that Charette was a guard.

However, he says he saw a pistol inside LepineM breast-pocket. Nothing very

extraordinary, I suppose, at that time. He heard some one say, "Thct pistol is not

in order." He is not ctrtain who eaid it. When he is pressed by the Crown to

repeat the words that lie heard, he says, " I heard the words. Here is one in

orcier, finish him, but I cannot say who said so." It is astonishing that

when something is likely to be in favor of Lepine, he does not remember it.

He swears positively that it was like Lepine's voice that he heard. He states

this fact that at the same time that he saw Lepine put his hand to his pistol, the

pistol went ofif. We must give him credit for tiiis, because it is utterly from
the evidence to say that Lepine furnished the pistol. The one that snapped
was tiie one that was fired, another chaml)er having been wsed. This, gentle-

men, is an important fact. He says, " I was not looking at Lt pine." He says, " 1

only looked at him after I came into the ]*'ort." He says, " I was kicked." This is

also another important fact. He then says, " My curiosity was aroused ; I was
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not certain that Scott had died from the woiinds of the guns." He says, <' I

believe tiiere wore tlveor nix men in the flrlnR party." Ilueaw the hox when
it was carried into tlie Fort, I suppoao when it was placed near the bastion.

Ho fays, "I heard a voice saying, Lord, O Lord." Of courHP, wlien a.xltcd if

he knew Scott before, he eavH, " I did not krow iiia voice, but I distinctly heard
these words ctming out of the box." He says lio did not personally know that
it WIS voice, but Joseph Delorme told him it was Scott's voice.
"Delorme was on guard at the eastern bastion; when I heard those words, I

asked who was there; iJelorme answered, Scott." Hosays nobody ever told him
how they finally disposed of the body His opinion is that the box was put
in the ground that evening. He further says in his cross-examination, " I saw
a man with a white handkerchief or cloth in his hand give the signal, but I

Bwear positively that the prisoner at the bar is not the person that gave that
signal." You remember what Chambers swore. He says,"! was not more than
thirty feet from the man that gave the signal. He saw also Mr. Young ;

lie says

Mr. Young was not more tlisn eight or nine feet from the body. I contend that
this man's evidence is contradicted by others.

Haptiste Charette s'^ears most positi\ely that it was Andr6 Nault that gave
the signal to fire. This is a 3at contradiction. Bapilste Charette's t videnco
is very favorable to the prisoner. He saw Scott as ho was coming out of the
gate. He says he was inside when he met him

;
he does not say that Lepine

was leading Scott. The next thing he saw was Mr. Young talking to Scott.

He stood near the door at that time
; from the position he was occupying, he

could Eee the firing party. When he is asked, " IMd the prisoner at the bar give
the sigral ? " he says, " No ! it was given, by another person." Baptiste Charette
when near the body saw three wounds. You must remember that Mr. Young
did not come very near the body. He saw only some blood, he saw bullet holes

in the back. 1 do not see how they could see wounds when Scott's coat was
buttoned up. When he is asked in his cross examination if the prisoner took
any active part in ordering the firing party, he says, " No ! I saw the party come
out'of the gi.te

;
saw them in such a position

;
saw Mr. Young and somebody

eU ." He swears positively that he did not see the prisoner that morning. Now
this closes the eviderce on the part of the Crown. This evidence I have gone
over. I have left cut everything foreign or irrelevant to the question.

The prisoner at the bar stands accused of having feloniously and wilfully killed

a man by the name of Thomas Scott. It is for you to say what connection he
had with it The prisoner was selected by the people of the country who had
formed a certain Government to take the place of the one that had been wiped
out by the false Prcclamation of Governor McDougall. I do not deny it. It is a
matter of [)ublic notoriety, that he was nominated by a Convention composed
of Delegates selected from all parts of the country, to the post of Adjutant-

General with very undt fined duties. If he has had any participation in the act, so-

has the whole population of the Province who rose and supported him at that

time. If he is guilty of treason, so are they. If he is guilty of murder, so are

they equally guilty. Lepine, you have seen, was only one. He presided at the
Council of War. I believe there are doubts in the case, especially when it is

remembered that this man had no interests in the deed perpetrated on the

morning of the 4th March—no interests except the interests of the people who
commanded him and the Government that then existed. There were some
parties conspiring against that Government. A party was on its way to

release the prisoners in the Fort, ane^ it is for yon to say if you can on the

evidence that vas brought by the Crown, if the prisoner is participea

criminis in the perpetration of that crime. If he is guilty, so are four or

five hundred others who tcoU part with him; if he is to be punished for

the accusation against him, not only there are a few others who are equally

guilty, but every one who took part in the movement at that time. If the

evidence of the Crown does not bear strong enough in favour of the prisoner, I
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believe I can state through witnesses tliat this mau was not at the so-called

ezecutioQ. You will bo able to come to the conclusion ttiat sonsiblo pooplo
ought to do. I will now recall to your mumorion a few factn that were adduce<l
for tha defence.

liunL's is the iirst. It relates to the organiz'ition of the Ujyemniont and the
action h<> took and the position ho toolt. His answers wore clear and dot) nite,

and the fact is a credit to the country. From his evidunce it is easy to see
what the jathis.

Bishop McJjuan told you the part he took ir. advising the parishes to send
Delegates, &o. The Bishop of Saskatchewan is not clear on this point. The
third witness for the defence does not know anything immediat 'ly connected
with the case. His evidence is limited exclusively to tho troubles, and the
causes which led to thcna,and tha dilTorent phages of the movement. You then
have Charles Nolin's evidence. I may here state tiiat it is hy Banniityne's
evidence that wo know that the prisoner was elected Adjutant-General. Nolin's
evidence is short, lie was not present on tho 4th of Mareli, and ho does not
know anything immcdiitely connected with the case. Nolin was one of the
Dolegates elected to attend the meetings in January. Ho was present at the
election of the President. He swears that the prisoner was one of tho four

Delegate.s that went to Qovernor McTavish. Mr. Sutherland was the one
who reported. He states tho same thing in the same words. There are three
witnesecs whose case is immediately connected with the ca.se in hands. The
first is Paul Proulx; we have also Father Kitchot's evidence, but it is not imme-
diately connected with tho case. Proulx was there on tho ith of llarch. Of
course he was well acquainted with the party in the Fort. He know Lopine
perfectly well. He saw Rev. Mr. Young and Scott. He swears positively that

Lepine was not there in comm ind or taking any action ; he was in no way or

kind connected with tlic procession. Moreover, he saw tlio firing party. He
swears positively that if Lepine has been there doing anything, he would have
seen him. "I swear positively that I did not see him do any acton that morning.
I saw who gave the signal : I swear positively I did not see Lepine doing it."

He states that he was close to Dr. Cowan's house, and that he followed with the

crowd.
When asked if Lopine was there, he says, No ! He stood in a good position to

sec what was going on, and he describes the position of Scott to tho fi;ing party.

He saw ^iC box
;
he never saw it afterwards. He saw Kiel, O'Donohue, G julet,

Delorme, but did not see Lepine, the prisoner, at all. Here is a m in who is

not excited ; he had been there for eight or ten weeks, he went out to see and
saw something. This is corroborated in the main by the evidence of the

Crown. I come to the last three witnesses, Lajemonioro, Hup6 and Archbishop
Tache. The prisoner at th3 bar is accused, that is to say, Scott died directly

through the hands of the prisoner at the bar. You have it from the mouth of

the Rev. Mr. Young and Chambers, that Scott was dead wlion they left him, and
Mr. Young did not lift up the body, but Mr. Young swears that Scott was dead.

You have Charette's evidence that he hoard aim shout in the bastion, " Lord,

O Lord." Here is Modesto Laje|poni^re who was Riel's servant ; on the morning
of the 4th of March, he was looking out of tho attic of Riel's room, when ho siw
Rev. Mr. Young and Scott coming down. He saw Riel and Lepine behind him, on
the same flat and in the same room. This is very strange. He did not see

Lepine and Riel coming down with the party. No 1 he did not see them there.

He heard the prisoner say, "InGjd's truth they are bringing him down,"
meaning are they in earnest. He left and went down-stairs, leaving Riel, Lepine
and Gray there ; went to the main or south gate, and after all was over he wont
to the eastern gate. It was there that ho stopped by Gjulet, who asked if

there was nobodj' to take in that coSia, and he hastened towards the spot himself

with aaother mt.n. There were not six of them, there were only two of thorn

thit carried the coffi'i to the bastion, and h'd (Lajeraoai^re) was plav^ed as a
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guard ovfT <hc bofly. Tlierc wah nnotlicr guard in front. His orders were to

allow nobody to come near the box. However, a man broke the < rders and
rushed past the other to the coffin

;
that man came to the coffin, kneit down

and liBtenid, and heard two wokLs repeated, " I say, I say.'' When asked if ho
put th(! l)0x in llio ground, ho hhUI )i» did not. As Hupp6 pas.sed him, lie said,
«' That man is not dend, he still Hpeuks." The next thing was to bring Hup6 to

corroborate t ids cvidenco. He tells a similar story. He Bays his curiosity was
aroused while he was in tlio mess-room ; he heard a man say KcoHwas not dead,
because ho was heard to talk. He had the ciiriosity to see for hims<'li', and he
deBcribcs minutely the position, acd ho eays, " 1 heard a voice in the box shout,

I Bay, I Eay." On being asked if he saw I^epine do any act on the occasion,

he says, " I did not boo him."
This is tlie last witness that the defence had to bring. Ws had another witness

of course, His Grace Archbishop Tacho; he told you very clearly a great many
of the events that took place in 18(39 and 1870. He has produced to the Court
official documents. His won s were not merely words, they are baste', upon
written papers. These papers have been produced. U is now my province to

tell you of him. Gentlemen, tho evidence that vas brought by the Archbishop
is most conclusive, because he had not words to say, but he bad ofticial docu-
ments. Every declaration was supported by ofiicial documents, and these

documents will tell you whether the opinion of the people in tho settlemeat
wuB that their liberty was in danger. If there were dissensions and troubles,

they rose gloriously for their lives and their liberties. This risking was share 1 in

by the people generally. The people gave them credit for their deeds. As I

told you when 1 cloecd the evidence for the prosecution. If tJds man is to be
found guilty by you of murder, if that man is to be sent to the gallows, I say
that three-fourths of our population munt be sent to the gallows too. The part

that the prisoner took at that time, that part was taken by the voice of the

people who nominated him as Adjutant-General. You know that in that

capacity he presided. Legal points are to be raised in the accusation in this

case. You will hear imporiant rules oi evidence, and also you will hear that one
of the best authorities states that while there is presumptive evidence, if the

body has not been found, there can be no conviction. Facts have been told of
men being found guilty by a jury, of murder, and the person said to be murdered
turning up living after many years. I might recite three or four examples
where innocent persons have been sent to the gallows for crimes that were never
committed. You will see as well as others that the greatest care is required and
that the most attentive examination is necessary to prove that the man is dead.

The Crown has never proved that Scott isdead from the trading guns of the firing

party by drunken men at a distance of sixty or seventy feet. I believe that

the Crown prosecution is bound to prove all the facts that arc material to prove
the murder of which that man stands accused. Hsb that man wilfully murdered
Scott? Has that man killed Scott? You have the evidence. It is for you to

meet the discrepancies and contradictions which appear in the evidence. I have
tried to summonse the evidence. There is much of it that is political. Your
minds have been distracted by these political fealnres. 1 have limited myself to

the evidence. It is for you to say whether this man standing there was con-
nected with that fact because he was in a position at that time which was con-

ferred upon him by the people. It is for you to say that the part he took
in the affair is remote or not. It is for you to say so. You, who are natives

of this country, have to bear in mind these other facts that poor Parisien,

Sutherland, Turner and Goulet have met their deaths. They have died 1 If it

is to be said that the fifth man must die, that responsibility rests on you. On a

calm consideration of the case you must decide that the prisoner at the bar is

to more participes criminis than the guard who was in the Fort until tLe

23rd of August, 1870. The case is in your hands, and I hope that you
will be able to agree upon the facts, and that the verdict of vour consciences
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will bo tliat the prisoner at tiio bar in not guilty of tlic crimo of wliich lio is

Accused.

M. Uoyal spoke until six o'clock, when tho Couit tooli r.;coH8. After recess,

be rosumod bis speech, Bpcaliitig upwards of an hour and a Imlf.

Mr. Chapluau Mien followtd in French, his speech lastini; from half-pa<t
aine until midnight, when the Court adjourned.

"J'al (>ntondu plaider M. Chapleaa dans la cause do Lupine et dans cello de
Nault, et .)<) vouH asHure qu'il a droit d'etre fier des succfts qu'il a obtenus, sinou
sur le jury, du moins sur I'esprit do ceux qui sont a portee d'appr6cier Ic talent.

II no se trouvait pas dans la niellicuro position possible pour fairo co quo les

gens du mdtier appellent une bonne cause. II est arriv6 ici t\ peine six Jours
avant I'ouverturo do la Cour, prepquc fans renseignement sur la cause dont il

H'6tait cbar^'6, et cela, quand il s'ligissait do refairo rhlhtoire de notro Province
pendant quatre ans. Dans rimposHibiUt6 do rion conmitro de la preuve qui
pouvait titt faito par la pourduite ou par la defense, il a dft proc6'Jer, jo no
cirai pas t\ taton, mais avec une extreme prudence, et en son iaut cbaque
ponce du t;>rrain sur lequel il avait & so mouvoir.

" Pour un avocat habitu6 aux succis les plus sdrieux do la Cour d.'Assiscs, on
b'imagine blen un peu qu'une foule do petites ficolles sont miscs en jou pour
aiEoner le jury ou I'avocat veut le conduire, ou dumoins pour r6carter telleroent

de son chemin qu'il ne puisse jamais en venir k une entente unauime. Mais,
pour cela, 11 faut connaitre le jury, son Education, sea habitudes, ses opinions,

sea traditions, il faut savoir quel souvenir attristant le fera pleuror, quelle
joyeuso allusion le fera sourirc. II faut un peu flatter ses caprices, ses ambi-
tions, ses vaniles ; il faut le grandir dans sa proprc estimo, afl i qu'il r68iHte

aux appels do la poursuite qui va d6montrer tout i\ I'heuro que si I'accus^ n'est

pas condamn6, la soci6t6 est perdue k tout jamais.
" II n'y a pas jiisqu'aux juges qui n'aient leurs cotds faibles et qui ne puissent

Stre, avec une diplomatie suflisante, amenes parfois dans nno impasse qui
profite au client.

" Meis tout cela no peut reussir, no pent memo etre essayn que lorsque

I'avocat possddo la connaissance et I'habitude de hou uondo. Sans cela, ses

plus beaux mouvements fo heurteut ii I'indifTerence Keu6rale, ses mots les mieux
trouv6s tombcnt i\ plat s'ils ne frappent pas absolumeut k faux, et ces petits

ochecs ropdtds fiuissent souvent par influer sur la cau»< d'une mani6re desas-

treuse.

"M.Chapleau so trouvait mailieureusement dans ces circonstances dffavo-
rables. II venait plaider une cause qu'il ne connaissait que trcNs peu—^judiciai-

rement parlant—devant un ju^e qu'il n'avait jamais vu sur le banc, devant un
jury et devant un public dont il n'avait jamais eu I'occasion de connaitre les

id6e8 ou les tendances. Ajoutez k cola toutes les fausses informations qui furent
prodigu6eB et qu'il n'avait aucun moycn de co Mer, toutes les r6ticences mises
dans les quelques renseignements qui lui fiiK at donnes, les prejug6s qui sur-

gissent toujours plus ou moins contra les 6trai.ger8, le foii courant cl'opinion

constammeiit entretenu contrc les accuses dans une classe nombreuse de la

population, et vous aurez une faible id6e des diflicultds que M. Chapleau avait a.

surmonter dans cette cau-ie.

"Son Reul moyen de shocks, dans les circonstances ou il etait plac6, 6tait de
s'en tenir k la preuve, et d'aller droit devant lui absolument comme s'il eut
plaid6 sa premiere cause; il avait k mettre de cdte toute sun experience du
jury, pour ne s'appuyer (jue sur Fon talent d avocat.

" Un Douvel 6cueil k crain Ire, et qu'il nc pouvait oviter qu'avec la plus
grande prudence et la plus grande d61icate6se, resultait de la nature meme de
la cause et du c6t6 politique qui en formait les principaux traits. Un avocat
de la position de M. Ciiapleau, ex-Solliciteur (ianferal, Conseil do la Reine, ne
pouvait pas prouer dans les mdmes termes qu'un autre I'heroi me et la grandeur

I
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d'uo BOuIAvement dont Torigme 6tait certaincment ill6gale, et, pourtaut, antonr
de CO point tournait toute la cause.

"La Cour, ou doit le dirs, avait accorde h, la Couronnc toute la latitude' possible

pour BB preuve, et toute I'liistoire du gouvernement provisoiro a 6tc faite. En
ccoutunt rintrTrcgatoiro des t6moius, on oubliait souvent que L^pina subicsait

son proems pour la mort de Scott. On avait I'air de s'occuper avani tout des
faits et geste^ de la population fran<;aise durant ces malheureux troubles de
18G9-70. C'est le jugo lui-mCme qui a dirig6 I'is procedfis, et c'ect lui quia
'•')ulu cherciier i elucider le pourquoi et le comment de ces malheureux ^v6ne-
mcnts. Ladfefeuso b'est trouvee autorlsfie i faire une contre-preuvo, h demontrer
la gignilicatiou i!" I'attitude de la population anglaise.

" Puis venait ensuite la conduite des gouvornements anglais et canadiens,

divers actes du gouveruement do la Baie-d'Hudson, de Thon, M. Arcaibald
alors qu'il 6tait lieutenant-gouvtrnem dc cette Province, les promesses et

surtout la necesdite d'une amnistie. Cela faigait partio des questions do droit

plut6t que de fajtg, et elles furent plaidoes en anglais poKr le juge en meme
temps que pour le jury.

"C'est avec cette preuve que M. Cbapleau a fait sa cause en s'ailant dec
lacunes de la preuve de la poursuite. La cause se (Uvisait naturellement en
trois parties: lo. Scott a-t-il 6t6 tue? 2o. Si oni, L6pine est-il responsable de
sa mort '/ 3o, Si L6pine est I'auteur do la mortde Scott, n'agibsait-il pas comme
mambre d'uu gouvernement aussi r^guli^rement organise que les circonstapces

le permettaient, et doit-il etre tenu pour responsable d'lm aote que toute la

contree, par le fait de son adbosion au gouvernement ^provisohe, aurait. refus6

de condamner ?

"YoihV les trois points qu'il y avait a discuter, et je puis vous assurer qu'ils

rent 6te de main we maitre. M. Chapleau a pris la preuve de la poursuite point
par point, t6moin par t^moin, et il on a fait voir les coatradictious et les lacunes
avec une vigueur d'argumentation irresistible.

" II est une chose bien certaine, et que tout avocat ne pourra manquer
d'admcttre, c'est que la poursuite a Ho trc3-faible, negligde surtout, dans sa

preuve. Les faits qui se rattachent h la mort du malheureux Scott sunt tellement
connus de tout le monde, qu'on a paru vouloir se passer des minutieuses
exigences de la preuve legale. Des temoins ont prouvd quo Scott avait 6t6

b'iess6, mais persoune u'a prouve qu'il etait mort. II a etd dcmontr6, au contraire,

qu'il etait encore vivant plusieurs heures apr^s ce qu'on appolle son execution.
Et aucune information n'a 6t6 donnee sur ce qui s'cst pa8s6 plus tard. Bien plus,

aucune d6marche n'a 6tfe faite pour recouvrer le cadavre, s'il existe ; ou n'a rien

fait pour mettre les tribunaux en demoure de dire que rfiellemeai, l^galement,
judiciairement, la mortde Scott otait prouv6?.

" Quant ii la part qua Lepine a prise dans ce triste drane, die ae reiuit k cec\ ;

11 pr^sidait la cour martiale. A-t-il exprimS sen opinion en favour de la con-
damnation? Non. A-t-il insists pour que la sentence fut ex6cutf,r ? Non ; au
contraire, il a temoigne la plus ^lande surprise en apprenant qu'elle uev«i avoir
lieu. II est vraj qu'il occupait une position omiue'ite dans le gouvernement
provisoire, et il n'y a pas de preuve qu'il ait us6 de "influence dont il pouvait

j ;uir pour emp^cher la perpetration de cette regrettable erreur. Mais qui done
peut se vanter d'avoir fait plus que lui? Qui done a fait la moindre d-marche
s6rieuse, 16gale pour emplcher I'execurton de Scott? A-t-on essaye les moiodres
d6ma'ches devant les magistrals ? A.t-on les preuves des plus legt^res tentative^

d'6va8ion? lion ; au contraire. D'apres 1-38 tomoins les plu5 interesses u pallier

leur coupable indiflf^rence, il y avait plus de deux cents persoimes prdsentos h

I'oxecution de Scott, et personne n'a d)t un mot, n'a fait un geste poi'r empficher
que ce sang f6t ver&e. Tout ce monde-?a n'est-il pas aussi coupable que Lipine ?

Ct*lui-ci n'a fait que suivru I'exomple de toute la population en laissa' t agir

comuie ils Venleudaient ceux qui avaient h cette opoque la direction des affaires

de cette contrco. 11 n'a pris aucune part directe h rexecution
;
ce n'est pas lui
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qui a tir* les conps de feu, ce n'est pas lui qui a donne le signal, il n'^taii pas
m6ine sur le lieu de I'executioQ. A plus forte raison n'y a-t-il rien do pronv6 sur
le dernier acte du drama, lorequ'on prdsnme que Scott a riellement 6t6 mis ii.

mort, puisque les premieres blessures n'avaient pas etc mortelles.
" De quel droit les vengeurs de Scott viennent-ils aujourd'hui demander la

punifion de L6pine, lorsqu'il n'a fait que ce qu'ils ont fait eux-memef, ? Pourquoi
la justice fait-elle le proems de Lepine pour un acte public que les reprdsentants

de la justice n'ont pas mSme cssayc de prevenir lorsqu'il etait de leur devoir do
le faire ? Pourquoi fait-on declarer -^ la Reine que la paix tt la dignitf demandent
la condamnation de L6pine, lorsque les representants de la Reine o'lt eux-mgme's
aide i\ retabli-sement du pouvernement qi\i a mij k mort I'infortan^ Scott ?

" Mais le c6t6 prinr ipal de la question, Ic cote qui intoresse le public etrauger,

c'est la reconnaissance du gouvernement provisoire comme gouvernement dt

facto, et la promesse implicite dune amnistie accordce ii tous ceux qui en on fait

partie. Le juge Wood, president du tribunal, n'a autoriso que la production des

documents officiels, et a refuse I'admission des lettres priv6es de Sir George E.

Cartier, de Sir John A. Macdonald et d'autres personnages qui, on ne pent
cependant pas le nier, avaient pleine autorit6 de parler et d'^crire comme ils

I'ont fait, et de promettre ce qu'ils ont promis. Maigre cette lacune flans la preuve
de la defense, 11 y avait suHipamment dans les lilue.books pour d^montrer que le

gouvernement de Kiel avait ete reconnu comme "yant une existence dofncto par

le gouvernement canadien et par les autorites imperiales
;
que les dfelegues de

Kiel avaient 6te invites, apr^s I'execution de Scott, k furmuler leurs demandes, et

que le gouvernement janadien les avait accordees sur les ordres formelles du
ministre des coloEies. Cela ne vaut-il pas autant, ne vaut-il pas raieux qu'une
promesse vcrbale ou 6crite d'amnistie? Et de plus, toute la population do ia

Riviire-Rougo n'a-t-elle pas accepte le gouvernement de Riel ? Le Gouverneur
McTavish lui-rafime ne I'a-t-il pas autoris6 ?

<' Si ce gouvernement n'ctait pas legal, ni r6gulier, il n'est que la manifesta-

tion d'une usurpation de pouvoir qui devrait 6tre soumise aux tribunaux d'une
maniere differente. Si le gouvernement de Eiel n'etaitjasun gouverntment
ctabli d'apr^s la loi et la constitution, tous ceux qui en ont fait partie, tons ceux
qui I'ont soutenu, tous ceux qui I'ont tolere sont coupables de haute-trahison et

devraien'- Stre poursuivis comme tels. Le crime de baute-trahibon est le plus
grand crime connu t\ la loi anglaise

;
pourquoi I'ignorer, pour ne s'arrfeter qu'i

un acte iBol6 d'homicide ?

" Maig on salt trds bien que la Reine elle-mfime a pardonno la rebellion et

qu'ella a oubli6 la rivolte dent certains de ses sujets se smt rendus coupables
contre son autoritc. Toutes les mesures ont et6 piises pendant trois aus pour
empccher les poursuites contre les chtfs du mouvement de 1869, et ce n'est que
I'automne dernier que L6pine a et6 arret6 par le fait d'une poursuite priv6e, Le
mot a ete dit en pleine Cour. S'il y a du vrai dans toutes les protestations de
loyautc, et de la Binc6rit6 dans toutes ces d4nonciatiou8 contre les ennemis du
trOne, ne devait-on pas poser la question carrement, bravement, comme elle

doit I'ltre devant les tribunaux tt devftnt Ic public V Cette mnni^re d'61uder

1 esprit de la loi, de s'autoriser des lacunes des documents officiels, do prendre
avpntagG ues pr/jugfis d'une partie de la popuiation pour arriver i\ un simple fait

d'homicide ; lorsque pas moins de six personnes out d6ji\ perdu la vie par suite de
ces malheureux 6venements, et qu'on demande encore la vie d'un 6gal nombre,
cette conduite, dis-je, n'est-elle pas illogique au supreme degr6 ? Ne porte t-elle

pas avec elle sa propre contradiction ?

" II y a eu dans toute cette phase de transition du gouvernement de la Baie-
d'Hudson au gouvernement canadien, tine serie d'erreurs, de bevues commises
par tout le monde. Pourquoi n'«n demander compte qu'>\ ceux qui etaient les

moins en position de ne pas se tromper ? Pourquoi vouloir que les hommes
absolumcnt igaorants de la loi et de la constitution aient observe, dans leurs

procedures, toutes les formes de la jurisprudence ? Pourquoi les condamner pour

7
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avoir srivi lea infctnictions du gouverneur McTavish qui lent conseillait forte-

ment d'6tablir un gouvernement ? Pourquoi leiir demander d'avoir 6te plu»
lojanx que le 8ecr6taire d'Etat, qui 6crivait h M. McDougall qu'apris le ler
d6c< mbrc, le gcuverntment de Kiel otait le seul en existence de facto dans cette

c jntr6e ?

" Si le gouvernement proviscire n'a pas eu d'existence 16gale ou dejure, et il ne
pouvait pas en avoir gans qu'il b'en suivit une revolution dano la Conf6d6ratioD,
on a du moins reconn i Irs M6tis comme bellig6rnnts, on a trait6 avec eux. lis

ont done droit aux immuiiit68 accordfecs aux conf^deres du Sud, aux in8urg68de
Crfite, aux " raidtTB*' de St. Albans, aux rdvoll68f!e Cuba, aux soldats de Don
Carlos. Ci ux qu'on pretd les armes k la main, on lea juge comme rdvolt6s, si on.

croit que ce Eoit de bonne politique de le faire
;
mais apr68 avoir trait6 avcc eux,

api6s avoir demand6 et obtcnu une suspension d'armes, on ne leiu* fait pas an
proems pour meurtre ou pour incendiat.

" Je ne pretends pas exprimer mon opinion sur la valeur de ces arguments
;

c'6tait aux jur6s et au juge de les appr^cier. Je ne fais que presenter un tableau
tr^s en petit de I'argumentation de M. Chapleau daas cette cause, laquelle
marquera certainement dans nos annales judiciaires comme une de nog int^res-

santes cautea ecllbres.

" En 6coutant ce long plaidoyer—long seulement par la multitude des faits et
des 6v6nements qu'il embrassait, car il n'a dur6 que deux heures et quart—^je me
prenais h regretter, au point de vue de I'art, que cette cause n'eut ete portie
devant un tribunal compos6 de trois ou cinq juges choisis dans Ontario on
Quebec, devant un jury d'iiommrs brisks k ce genre de questions, et devant an
public plus capable d':.ppr6citr I'importauce de la cause 1 1 le talent de ceux qui
I'auraient dirig^e.

"Malgr6 le trop pea de temps que M. Chapleaa eut k ,>a disposition poor
preparer sa cause, il eut 03 beaux eucc^s oratoircs. En plus d'une circonstance, on
sentit v.n frisson parcourir tout I'auditoire ; meme ceax qui ne le comprenaient
pas etaient dmus par cette voix pympathique et expressive qui rend si bien tons
les sentiments et toutes les emotions."

Saturday, Oct. 31.

After routine, Mr. Chapleau said :

—

Mayitpleate Your Lordship , Gentlemen of the Jury:—
In thu evidence given in this case there are certain points raised. First as

to the evidence objected to, I say that in the case per se evidence has been
allowed which should not have been permitted. 1 refer to the evidence given by
Bruce from Goulet. (His Lordship the Chief Justice here stated that on a
second consideration of the matter, he had struck out all of Bruce's evidence in

connection with Goulet's statements about the final disposition of Scott's body.
I* the evidence had been given while the deed was being committed, it would be
regular, but it was lold some time afterwards.) The second point is the proving
of Scott's death. I want to quote a few authorities before the Court. We know
the great maxim produced by Sir Matthew Hale as being the safest rale to follow.

It goes to say that there is no murder if there is no death. There is a want of

evidence in consequence of what is alleged, inasmuch as no one has stated that

he has seen Scott dead, and no one has stated what has become of the body.

The last edition of Archibald, 7th edition, page 271 and page '238, in 622, states

that it must also be shown that the deceased died of wounds or other ii juries

given him, and within a year after he had received them, because if he had died

after that time, it is fair to presume that the death miglit have proceeded from
some other cause. I quote from Taylor ou Evidence, page 199. After having
spoken of some cases, the presumption of death of a person long missirg,

he goes on to say, " If the person has not been heard from for eevea

1-:
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yearB, the presumption of death is permissible." I also qnote Taylor on
Eyidtncc, page 613 ; " A jury shonld not condean if there is the shade
of a shadow of a doubt," No court or jury has arght to act upon presumptive
proof of the death of a party. In the same author on page 640- 1, the same
rule from Taylor is mentioned ; the sfatement of absence* from the country is

only presumptive of death. These cases have been gem ral. I will quote
about circumstantial evidence. In a case which occurred in the rtign of Queen
Elizabeth, the circumstances showed that the party was guilty, the jury could
not tind that the man was not guilty, the evidence was only presumptive that

the man had really died. But the party did not die. I will quote from Phillips

on Evidence, the case of Miles Scales— a case in which the captain of a vessel

had been beaten by one of the mates in the presence of the sailors; blood was
found on the deck, but the body was thrown into the sea, death could not be
proven, no body had been found ; it turned up some years afterwards that tlie

man was still alive. The author says the rule that the body must be found la

absolute. I also maintain that the best evidence must be produced by the
Crown. I maintain that the ruling of Hale must not apply strictly, and I must
submit before the Court that the beot evidence in this case has not been pro-

daced. The act was prove ,i to have been done, that the man received -younds,

but it has not been proved that tliese wounds caused death. It has not been
proved that these wounds produced by bullets at twenty-five or thirty yards,

fired from trading guns, caused death. At any rate it is open to question

whether at that distance the man was shot by these trading guns. The best

evidence should have been adduced , The evidence of that witness has not
been received. The opinions of medical men are absolutely necessary. They
rather than others, a.e prepared always to establish the cause of death. The
Crown should have produced one medical man. This would have had more
weight than the testimony of any one who was in the crowd. 1 maintain
before the Court that the hring of a pistol does not convey positive evidence,

unless a medical man's report was received, and why ? I just put the question

to the Rev. Mr. Young if death could have followed from the firing. When I

put the question, whether in some cases that bullets might have traversed thd
body, of course he would not answer. I quote from Taylor on M°'1ical Juris-

prudence as to the effects of bullets in the use of firearms. The ai.^hor quotes
a case where the deflection of the balls did not produce death. It is only a few-

months since a case occurred in Montreal. A young man attempted to commit
suicide by shooting himself in the breast The bullet was fired in such a way
that if it had gone in the usual way it would have produced instant death.

Three weeks afterwards that man was walking in the streets as if nothing had
happened. It was discovered that the bullet had deflected and lodged in the
back. I put this case before the Court and before the jury. The same rule

also applies in the case of gun shots.

I come to another point ; it comes from the fact that the prironer at the bar at

the time of the shooting was then acting in his official capacity as Adjutant-
G( neral. I maintain most respectfully before this tribunal, that in a case of
wilful homicide, or manslaughter, or assault, if he is guilty of anything, he is

guilty of murder. Assault does not apply to his case.

I maintain that in the c&ee in question that the prisoner acted in his ofGicial

capacity in the so-called Provisional Government, by circumstances arising out
of other circumstances which are termed by the authorities under the authority
of a Government de facto recognized by the sovereign authorities and their repre-
sentatives. I also maintain that the priscner at the bar should have been tried

for high treason and not for murder, if tried at all. In execution of the decree of
the de/iieto Government, if amenable at all it should be high treason for which
he should be first tried, if tried at all. (Mr. Chapleau desired ih<vt it should bo
understood in all these proceedings he does not wish it to be underetccd that

he waives or considers the question of the liability of this jurisdiction cverrakd
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by the jndgment, bnt reserves to the prifioner that right if he desires it. In
support cf this he quoted a proposition laid down in evidence, though it is only
submitted en passant.) I will quote from what may be termed the classical rule

in the laws of nations, page 67. (M. Chapleau here quoted the passage.)

I wish to put it to your Lordship, the converbal icns given by Archbishop
Tache as to the state of a'arm and disturbance the country was in at that time.
I wish to put in as a record a letter then written by Governor McTavish, dated
the 4th September, 1869, in which the Gfvernor has plainly stated the condition
in which the colony was left. lie certainly understands that the sovereign
anthorities and the Canadian representatives understood that the acts committed
before the transfer would be excused. The letter of Archbishop Tache and the
conversations he had, form what I now maintain. At the same time I refer to

the report of their public acts and the report made by the Privy Council to the
people of the mother countiy, the first dispatch between the Council and the
authorities in Canada. I state as a proposition in this case that the movement
was raised in a rightful way. I maintain before the Court that these proceedings

and acts were carried out under lawful authority ; that these men who came
into the country under Gov, MrDougall and Col. Dennis did not come in a
lawful manner, and their acts were not done in a legal and lawful way. The first

rising and the meeting of the 16th November were a perfectly lawful movement.
The then declarations of Gov. McTavish must be taken into consideration. The
armed movement which was raised by Col. Dennis in this country, and the

arming of the people, were for unlawful purposes
;
that this movement was of

such a nature as to justify the rising of the p^'ople then. The proclamation of

Gov. McDougall on the 18th December was not sanctioned by ihe proper
authorities in Canada and the sovereign authorities in England, and it has been
proved to be illegal. It is not necessary for me to prove that the commission
given by Gov. McDoupall to Col. Dennis gave him the powers of a Lieut.-

^eneral for the North-West Territories. That commission gave him power to

disturb the public peace, to burn down houses, to kill and destroy. I main-
tain that this proclamation was sufficient to justify any uprising of force to resist

its provisions being carried on in the colony. I mean now to refer to the pro-

clamatirn of the 8th of December. I say that proclamation was in effect the
recognition of the rights of the people. It was issued at a time when there was
no authority to justify it ; at the time it was issued, the Hudson's Bay Company
had no lights in the colony. At that time, in the month of December, there was
in fact a recognition by the authorities of the Hudson's Bay Company, and it

was well understood among the population and generally known that the

Hudson's Bay Company did not assume power in the country, and did not

aflfi rd protection to the citizens. That state of things continued up to the 25th

of January. I maintain that the authorities were so much out of existence, that

executions, judgments or writs of any kind were not issued. Jails were broken
into and complete isolation throughout the country was known to be the case.

In the month of January there was a kind of a convention of the whole people

which continued to the 25th of January. That convention agreed to a certain

Bill of Rights. I do not speak of the proclamation of Riel. In the first hl]l of

Rights which was drawn up there is a certain perfume, I may call it, which I

do not Bustaiil or admire. The Bill of Rights then framed is certainly a Bill of

Rights which the settlers of this country had a right to present at toe conven-

tion in January, and before they proceeded to the election they had a right to do

80. We cannot act on presumptions. Before proceeding to the election of a

Ptesident, they asked the advice and opinion of Gov. McTavish. One witness

says he declared himself favorable to the election of a Government. Mr, Suther-

land declares th»t the condition he was in rendered him powerless. I also

maintain that during that time not one single writ or act of prosecution was
issutjd against anybody. No one took legal proceedings against any one

;
no

single writ of information whatever was issued. I say that these abstentions
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from executive authority are sufficient to prove that there was no law or autho-
rity in the country ; that the declaration of Gov. McTavish was glT n in view
of ttiat state of allairs. It will be remembered that the 9th or 10th of February
was the time when the declaration was asked from Gov. McTavish, and I find

that just on the eve there was constituted a kind of Assembly ; that on the same
day the people saw that they wished the difficulties in the country would come
to an end

;
that that Convention was recognized by all parts of the population,

afterwards by the Government of Canada. The Adjutant-G neral was appointed
by a regular authority, because it was understood that at the time of the election

of the President that the power of the Hudson's Bay Company was at an end
;

that the movement of the other parties was to upset that authority
; that the

cause of the movement of the 17th of February was the Kildonan affair. It will

be said that that movement dispersed itself. It will be argued the*^ -lic people
were going to their homes when on t)io l7th of February they wer j an--, ted and
brought to Fort Garry. I maintitin that their detention in the Foit w» light

acquired by reason of the authority possessed by the Provisional Govei . nent.

That ill the present case the law as laid down in Weedon, page 36, appl'.i. I

insist that there was a Government recognized as a de facto Government, and
that the armed movement in support of it was according to the authority of the

then existing Government. I must now proceed to the detention and to the
action of the Government during that time. The arrest was made in February.

The delegates were chosen not only by the President and Council of that

Government, but they were chosen by the Convention itself to go to Ottawa.
Iln passant, I may observe that during all these meetings Judge Llack was the

chairman of the Convention, and lelt his seat only when he saw that Kiel had
been elected. Delegates were appointed to go to Ottawa at that meeting. There
were as members of that Convention four or five persons who were members of the

Council of Assiniboia. The delegates were appointed to go to Ottawa by the

Government. I must regret the treatment that the prisoners received while
they were in the Fort. In times of war and revolution, there is no help for these

things. What have we seen in other countries ? Instead of the lives of

four or five, we have seen revolutions sweep away the lives of four or five

hundred. While we have wars and insur ections these things must last.

During the time the delegates were sent to Ottawa, there occurred a fact that is

the strangest of all which took place during the whole of the troubles. When
•people come from a country and are not familiar with constitutional law and
practice, these men should have been treated as n.gotiators ; it is the law at least

among civilized nations that they ohould receiire the same treatment which is

given to barbarians. They were dealing with a vjovemment in complete fairness.

When the delegates arrived in Ottawa, when they presented their papers, they

were acting according to their papers, which had been given to them to act in

their capacity as delegates, as negotiators on behalf of the Provisional Govern-
ment. I know it will bo argued that the Government of Canada never recog-

nized them except as representatives of the people. I will maintain that when the

negotiators went to Ottawa, the Government saw their credentials, that they were
introduced to the Executive Council aud formally received and recognized.

(Mr. Cornish here asked if this was another speech to the jury
.

)

I say that this recognition was a matter of fact, was a matter of good faith

between the parties, that they passed treaties, and that they and the Government
have been recognized by the letter and answer from Hon. Joseph Howe, Secre-

tary of State for the Provinces. I know that the answer was given them to «ay
that the Governor-General representing Her Majesty and the Privy Council in

Ottawa, received these delegates. I know that that recognition was not a com-
plete one. I have seen the letters of Sir Clinton Murdock aud Lord Lisgar, and
it would be against my duty to say that this should be doubted. They acted in

good faith and were led to understand that y were in the full capacity of

ambassadors. If there is blame upon some one, surely it is not upon them ; we

I
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liave the evidence of the extraordinary Commissioner, Archbishop Tach6. I am
sorry to see that the Cr.(wn has not brought completo evidtjnce in this matter.
Tlo evidence of Mr. Donald A. Smith was not brought because the Crown was
understood to say that these meetings had no other reasons that the explana-
tions of his instructions from Ottawa.

(His Lordship here said that if Mr. Chapleau had given the slightest hint
that Mr. Smith was necessary, ho would have had him summoned.)

After the delegates had gone, there is also proof of those delegates then being
in Ottawa. Archbishop Tach6 was asl^ed to come as an extraordinary Commis-
sioner to settle the difficulties in this country. He was appointed the special

messenger of the Ottawa Government to come and settle the trouble, and he
came armed with a Commission and invested with power and authority to do
what was best for the country, and empowered to mali.e promises which he was
assured would be carried out. As to the court martial and the proceedings of
the 4*h of Maich, I maintain it was the action of a Government de facto^ and it

was necessarily a military Governmenl. The court martial wag recognized by
those Governments. The documents, papers and records of that Government
have been destroyed ; the records of that court martial are not to be found, and
I linow that it will be argued that the trial was a mock trial. I maintain that

the members of tliat court martial could not bo supposed to know everything
about law as if they were experienced jurists, but it appears th^t they were not
entirely ignorant of it. I maintain that the court martial was entirely composed
of military authorities. It has been sal 1 that witnesses were not called and the
French language was only spoken ; witnesses were called and were sworn.
Scott was tried on three different accusations ;

the first was of having taken up
arms against the Provisional Government, and that lie had struck the President
of the Government and one of the guards. Eviden e was produced and those
charges were sustained, and the sentence of deatii w is pronounced by tho Court.
Now, gentlemen, we have the evidence of Modeste Lajomouiere to prove that
the prisoner was not present at the time of the execution, and have also the
evidence that after the body was put in tho bastion, one of the witnesses swore he
heard the wor Is " Lord, Lord," and that he believed these words came from
Scott who was in tho box . I will pass to the evidence of Biptiste Charette, and
you will recollect that Chambers swore that it was L^^pine that gave the signal
with the handkerchief. This man swears positively that that signal was given by
Andr6 Nault, and that man will have to bear the responsibility of the act. It
is for you to say whether the prisoner was actively engaged in the proceedings
of that day, if he vras participes criminis in the accident said to have been com-
mitted. It is true that the prisoner was at the court martial. "When there is

doubt more or less, it is reasonable and just that the prisoner should receive the
benefit of those doubts. The great maxim is clear upon this point. It is better

that ninety-nine o* the guilty should go unpunished, than that one innocent
should be sacrificed. I maintain that this man throughout has shown himself
to be a British subject, loyal to the Queen and his country. He has been dragged
from his home and from his fami'y to answer a charge of which \i"i is no more
guilty than four or five hundred others who acted with him at the time. I have
come more than two thousand miles to defend him, and I believe that his cause is

a just and righteous one. I appeal to your sympathies, to your sense ofjustice. Four
or five lives have already been lost in this unfortunate aff.iir, and is the cry to

be still blood ? I appeal to y mr manhood, and to your honor, and to your sense
of fairplay, and I maintain that the prisoner at the bar is not guilty of the accu-
sation against him, and that you will render a verdict of acquittal, and that it is

your duty as well as your interests to sje that this settlement continues to be-
come a flourishing colony.

Mr. CorniEh then addressed the jury and spoke for half an hour, after which

H'.,
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ibe Cc .rt tooir recess, Mr. Comiah reBoming hia address on the Court
reassembling. He said :

May it please jour Lordthip, Gentlemen of the Jury:—
I am sure that all of you have sat with a great deal of patience listening to the facts

and evidence in this case, and I may be permitted to say tbatyoa hava exhibited
tlironghout these long two weeks that patience and attention which should ever
characterise jurors and juries. Gentlemen, I can assure you that thesa ia,ata apeak
volumes in your f ivour, for they prove that the attention which you have bestowed
upon this case was deep and absorbing You have shown by your deportment that

you appreciate and respect the responsibilities that your oaths have imposed
upon you, and that in order to come to a just verdict it is absolutely requisite

that every word that has been uttered by the witnesses—nay their very maaner
and actions—have not escapee' your s' "arching attention and enquiry. What have
we, gent'emen, in this case on whit, you have sat night and dty for two long
weeks ? You know the in<iictment, aad you have heard evidence on both sides.

You have seen, the counsel for the delence have employed every means within
their power to refute the evidence waich the Crown has place'l before you, and
which was extracted from not very willing witnonses either. The chief ground
on which the defence rest their case is tbat the killing of Thomas Scott on the
4th March, 1870, was the act of a regular government, duly empowered and
acting under the constitutional authorities of the country. When did that

government beet ae de facto, and who gave it authority ? By some means or

other that government has become defunct. What has become of it? Do they
mean to say that it was a de facto government because it elected a president and
because it had a council, and armed men to carry out its decrees ? I can tell

3'ou that that government was only a government of physical power, and that

this was used to enforce its will. But that time has passed away, and those
notions that justice, slow-footed as she is, would never overtake the murderers
of poor Thomas Scott, are dissipated. The time has come when the law will be
enforced. It is in accordance with that law that you are here to-day. One of

the points raised by the defence in their special pleading is that it is necessary

to prove that Scott is dead. If Thomas Scott is not dead, no one better than the

prisoner knows where he is If Scott did not die, the prisoner and his accom-
plices are the people best able to give us the information where he is. Would to

God that Thomas Scott were not dead, and that h) could stand here in this

Court to-day; would not every man raise a shout of satisfaction, and the prisoner

at the b;ir would he not stand gloriously acquitted? But unfortunately Thomas
Scott did die, that must be the conclusion of every man who ha? heard the case.

Yes, everyone of you must come to the conclusion that Thomas Scott was killed

and murdered by the prisoner at the bar and his accomplices. Li is a piiuciple in

British law that all persons who participate in th 5 taking away of life deliber-

ately and without authority are guilty of wilful murder. Another special plea is

that there was no evidence given as to Scott's death by a doctor or a surgeon,
but I trust that you will not permit such a weak and absurd idea to lead you
astray. In order to arrive at a just and sensible conclusion, you are to judge
from the evidence, and if you think that evidence justifies you in believing that

Thorn 18 Scott is not dead, then there was no murder. We have the evidence
and the witnesses to say that they saw a number of men drawn up in a line

with double-barreled guns, and then discharge them into Scott's body, and we
have the evidence to show that the prisoner at the bar was ordering and directing

these men on that occasion. It remains with you to say whether the prisoner

at the bar was one of these men who were present on that occasion or not.

They say there is positive evidence that Scott spoke after ha was put in the

box. Perhaps in the agonies of death he may have called upon his murderers
to release him or put an end to his agonies, and though the prisoner was there
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with all liifl Kcnorous InstinctB, there was no one to go to poor Scott's relief

There can bo no quPBtion thftt the poor man died of these gunshots and the
wounds they inflicted. Yes, for no crime whatever, for the evidence does not
go to ray that any charge was proved agaiiiHt him at that mock trial. Poor
Thomas Stott was taken ont of the Fort in the light of noon and butchered by
fiends in human shape— slaughtered by the authority of a court martial presided
over by that man at the bar, acting under the directions of the Provisional
Government ! Gentlemen, some of the arguments used by tlio defence do not
need to be refuted. They contradict tliemselves. I am sure you will admit that
the prisoner has had every allowance and latitude given him. In order to brlD^;

you to a proper conclusion, it will be necessary to take you to the time that he
was arrested with the Portage party on tlie I7th of February, to the fatal 4th of
March. Ho was proceeding homeward to the Portage

; he had a right to travel

on with others. We find by the evidence of Mr. Farmer that on the night of

the 17th of February, he saw a number of men proceeding from Fort Garry. We
find that Lepine, the prisoner, was one of that party and in authority. On that
occasion some conversation took place between a man named Panquin, of the
Portage party, and who enquired what Lepine and f fllowers meant by their

demonstration of force. I feel here that it is my duty to state that as soon as I

heard this man's name, I despatched a messenger with a subpoena to that mau
who I wa^ informed was residing at tbePortage, and that messenger returned
stating that Panquin was out of the I'rovince, beyond reach at Fort Pelly. The
Portage party were surrounded, and a man by the name of O'Donohue and the
prisoner at the bar appeared to be in command. They were arrested and taken
to the Fort. Thomas Scott was one of that Portage party. They did not Hnppose
that anything was wrong. They were mistaken. The party that was taken
were imprisoned there, and poor Scott was kept there until the 4th of March,
when he was taken out to be murdered. It has been proved by credible and
reliable witnesses that the prisoner at the bar was there present at that slaughter,

acting under the orders of the so-called Provisional Government. Alex.
McPherson, one of the witnesses, said that Lepine was behind the party that

led Scott out of the prison to be shot. Alex Murray tells you that he saw him
that day actively moving about the Fort giving instructions to the armed
guards. Murray also tells you that at the lime they were taken prisoners, the
prisoner being asked if he was in command of the Fort party, made his bow in

assent to the supposition. The next thing we hear is that the prisoner is in

command of the insurrection, giving orders. And what can you say of the Hallet
affair, of the treatment that ])oor man received at the hands of the prisoner,

who, there is no question whatever, was an active participant in these pro-

ceedings ? We proceed to the 3rd of March. For some reason or other, it may
be that Louis Rif'l's words are true that he was going to toRch the Canadian
Government that he was in earnest, by taking the life of one of Her Majesty's-

subjects. This is the only reason that we have heard alleged during the
whole course of the trial and investigation as to the cause of the murder of

Thos. Scott. It was necessary to slaughter some one to help the cause. We
find on the 3rd March poor Scott was taken into a room and informed by the
chief witness in this mock court, puesided over by the prisoner, that he is to be
shot. The same opportunities for defence which have been given freely, nay
abundantly to the pritoner at the bar, now on his trial, were denied poor Scott.

He had no counsel to come two thousand miles to defend him, no jury of his

countrymen to examine the evidence, no chance to show that he was innocent
of the crimes charged against him. The man before you presided at that court

which in less than two hours, in a language foreign to their victim, decided to

take his life in order to teach the Canadian Government that they were in

earnest. Yes, a victim must be immolated to baptise the Provisional Govern-
ment with his blood, and that victim was poor Scott, and one of his murderers
is the prisoner at the bar. What was the pretext for the justification of this

r
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bloody deed ? That >Scott had struck Riot and boaten ono of the ffuardH, and
that he had brok«tn hiH promise or oath that ho had taken to the rroviHinnal

GoTurnmcnt. I tell you there is no proof that Scott ever made any promise or
took any oath to the Provisional Oovernment. Examine tbetuHtimony of Joseph
Nolin, and what docs he pay ? He tolls you he was told at three o'clock in the

afternoon of the 3id of March that Scott was to be brought before the Council
and sentenced to be shot. Murray tells you in his evidence—and Murmy is a most
credible witness— that on the night of the 3rd of March, about eiKht o'clock,

while he was looking through the keyhole of his prison door, he saw and heard

Scott in an altercation with his guards, and that lUel, O'Donohuo and Lopine
were present, and that there was a scuilli.'. Now recollect what Joseph Nolin

says ;
be states that three or four iiours before that ncutlle took place, and conse-

quently before Scott had struck the guards, or the captain, or Uiel, they had made
op their minds to try him and sentence him. Now I want you to put together

what Nolin says and what Murray says, and see if you can't see that the court

martial and the sentence were not contemplated long before the alleged striking

could have taken place. These charges of striking the Captain and Uiel were
mere pretences, unsupported and not proved. It is murder, cold-blooded murder
and nothing luss. Will you follow the evidence for a moment? What says the

President of that mock tribunal—the prisoner at the bar?—" The majority only
want his death, and he shall die." The evidence goes on to show that four were
in favor of his death ; one was in f<ivor of exiling him ; and one, Ba])ti8te Lcpine,
was opposed to the sentence. The records and minutes of that court have not

been placed before you ; they have been destroyed. On the morning of the 4th

March, Nolin swears that the prisoner came to his room at five o'clock in the

morning. What did he come there for ? To see that the minutes of the proceed-

ings of the night before had been correctly recorded. It appears that Kiel called

that morning at Nolin's room to see if the proc^ s-verbal—the minutes—had been
properly recorded, and we find by the evidence th it they were altered by Ricl,

though Nolin states that the alterations were only with reference to the form.

There hfts been a great deal of evidence with regard to the complicity of the

prisoner. Take the evidence of McPherson. He swore that Riel was one of the

.men who accompanied Scott to the place of execution. Take the evidence of

Murray. He says that he saw Lepine and saw Mr. Young. It is true that there is

a discrepancy or rather an apparent contradiction with regard to the person who
Bald " Good-hye, boys," when Scott and Mr. Young went around lo say good-bye
for the last time. It is a matter of perfect indifference who said these words.

Some of the witnesses say that it was Scott who said the words. Murray swears
that it was the Rev. Mr. Young. It is easy to account for the diff'erencp. Mr.
Y'^oung may have said, " Here is Scott come to bid you good-bye, boys," and then
Scott did so, but J am sure you will not permit yourselves to be misled by so

trifling a matter as this. We all know what followed. The defence have attempted
to surround the case with mystery and doubt, but it is a sad reality. The men
who are detailed to do this bloody work are first made drunk by the prisoner and
his associates, in order that they may in their drunken orgies make sure of their

victim. It appears that on the occasion of the murder, the Rev. Mr. Young was
the messenger of peace ; that when that good man, whose name mustalways bear

an important part in the efforts that were made to prevent his butchery, an.xious

to do his utmost to prevent the bloody deed, waited upon Riel, the President of

this so-called Provisional Government, to ask and implore him to stay the
murder, if not to prevent it at all events to postpone it. Riel sends for his

Adjutant-General Lepine, the prisoner. He comes and is informed of Mr. Young's
request. The prisoner shakes his head emphatically, gives the gesture of dissent,

and turning upon his heel walks away and leaves the room. We now come to Mr.
D.U. Campbell's evidence. Hewasinthe Fort. He was in the habit of visiting the
Fort with provisions

;
he did so purely out of friendship and warm-heartedness.

On one occasion he was stopped from going out of the Fort by one of the guards.
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fie Bees Lcplne, the Adjutant-General, coming and ho represents the matter to

him. Lepine gives tlio order to the guard to allow Oampb 11 to pass. There can
be no miHtake, the prinoner was a periion then in authority, 'i'he next witness is

John llruco, and some are apt to speati dinparagingly of John Bruce and his

evidence. You know what Bruce said
;
yor remember Lepinc's observation to hiiD

with regard to the shooting of a couple of the prisoners before they should ba
released. You remember what was said to Murray a long time after tlie atTair of

the 4th March, when Murray went to obtain i,'60 and his gun and pitttoi, which
he had dclivertd up in the presence of the prisoner. You remember what the

prisoner told Murray on tlie occasion : " You had bettor keep quiet, for the Fenians
are coming," and it in a matter of tact that the Fenians did come. Wo have the

evidence of Duncan Nolin who saw Bcott shot on the 4th of March. We have the
evidence of Joseph Kolin, Lepine's private secretary, and you will admit that he
did give his evidence with a firmness and a clearness that was becoming, and
which, more than all, has not been contradicted.

It being one o'clock, the Court here took recess.

After recess, Mr. Cornish resumed :—I was going to refer to the testimony of

Francois Charettc, who is a man who knows Lepinc well and who lived near him
fur some time. You all know what Charette says in his evidence. He was on
the wa'l, and came down after the tiring and saw the prisoner, and saw him with
Ills hand on liis pistol in his breast-pocket, and saw Quilmette fire the pistol at

Scott's head. Ke heard and saw what [lassed, saw tiie prisoner there, and heard a
voice say to him, •' Y^jU Lave no business hero, go into the Fort," and he received

a kick which he believes was administered by the prisoner. It appears that

when one chamber of the revolver had snapped, the prisoner's voice was heard
to say, " Why is not that plKtol in order? Here is one in order," and that moment
Charette swears that the prisoner laid his hand upon his pistol in his breast

pocket. Charettcalso tells us that that night he heard a voice uttertho words, " My
God, my God," from within the bastion. Charette swears that it was Nault yrio
gRve the signal with the handkerchief to the firing party. C'hambers swears th(.t

it was the person l<nown as Lopine. Charette also swears that the box was put
in the ground on Saturday night or Sunday morning, but he cannot identify the
parties who were doing it, or swear that the l)ody was in the box at the time.

Charette also swears that it was not Lepine that gave the signal with the hand-
kerchief, that it was Andr6 Kault. Tliis is an apparent inconsistency between
the testimony of Chambers and that of Charette himself, but I think it is easily

explained. It is within our power to prove that there were two parties giving
signals on that day ; one was to the party in charge of the firing party, and the
other was to the guard itself. The evidence given by Baptistc Charette has
satisfied you that it came from a most unwilling witness. He saw the Buv. Mr.
Y'oung there. He saw Andre Nault there, and ho saw all that was going on. It

appears that the Rev, Mr. Y'^oung was instrumental or rather was the cause of a
delay of nearly two hours. Poor Scott was condemned to die at ten o'clock, but
it was noon before the slaughter commenced, and Biel and Lepine became
impatient about their victim. What was the conduct of this man when applied
to by the Rev. Mr Y'oung and Bishop McLean for the body ? Was it not proved
that Riel promised the body on condition that tliere would be no demonstration
made about its burial ; and that afterwards he had to recall his promise because
the prisoner as Adjutant-General refused to give up the body, and claimed that
body as his ? Was that the conduct of a man of such generous instincts as have
been ascribed to him by the learned Counsel for the defence ? To refuse the clay
of poor Scott the last rites of the Christian Church, was an act which must
impress upon your minds the character of the prisoner at the bar. And if we are
to believe the records, Scott was not the only one ccndemned to die. Major
Boulton was condemned to be shot at twelve o'clock in the night, and his life

was spared only on conditions which wore extorted by threats and a display of
powder, Ehot and guns. And you must put the story of the cutter going out at

-t-
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respectable and intelligent witnegses. When wo reoal! to miud the insurrection

of 18S0 and 1870 in the Red River Settlement, it is with feelings of horror that

I refer to the crime which was committed in open day, and which has been so

mildly termed " error" by the leading counsel for the defence. Bnt, gentlemen,
while addrcsHing you I feel that you have that conscious dignity of your
position as mer of respectability and your responsibility as jurors between Her
Majesty th iueen and the prisoner at the bar, that will lecd you to respect th&
oath you hi. o taken and the allegiance which you owe to her and to society

It has often been remarked that mixed juries seldom agree upon their verdicts,

inconsequence of party spirit and prejudice being admitted into the secret

circle. To iren whose minds are well disposed, such as you appear to be, it is to

be trusted that you will manly and nobly unite in the verdict on this important
trial, thus showing to tha world that notwithstanding all the influences brought
to bear on ycur minds, that you came into this Court as jurors armed with that

free spirit of determination to do justice which characterises every honest man,
and as such you are asked as a right to agiee upon your verdict. It is needless

to tell you that the eyes of the world and of thid community in particular

are upon you in so critical and important a moment as the present, awaiting
with breathless interest the results of your deliberations. It is now your duty
to weigh carefully all the evidence you have heard during this long trial, and
if the evidence for the defence is found wanting, it will be a duty incumbent on
you, both individually and collectively, and after a calm dt'lberation, to declare

to this honorable Court that you find the prisoner at the bar, A-nbroise Lepine,
guilty of the crime of which he is charged in the Bill of Indictment found
against him somewhat over a year by your peers the Grand .lury, and for which
up to the pieseut time he ha," been awaiting his trial. You must discard all

feelings of fear, favor or prejudice from your minds, and concentrate all your
ideas upon the evidence which has been laid before you, and if a reasonable

doubt arises in your minds as to the guilt or innocence of the prisoner, you are

bound in justice and law to give him the benefit of that doubt. But that doubt
must be well founded, not simply a uoubt for an excuse to throw aside a simple
duty, but that which will plead fairly and justly in favour of the i isoner. The
case now under your considcratioa is without parallel in the history of British

America. The result thereof will be echoed all over the civilized world, and
Whatever decision you may come to, it will be final and will be handed down to

posterity. The learned counsel for the defence has endeavoured to show you
that the so-called Provisional Government of which the prisoner was^a member,
was a legal Government, by way of a plea for the justification of the crime
of which the prisoner is accused. Admitting by way of argument the legality and
cxisxcnce of such a Government, is there any reason that the powers of that

Government shonM have been prostituted 7 Scott's blood had no right to be
shed, or his death couipassed by men whose whole power was of both doubtful
and illegal tenure. That blood now calls loudly for justice, and you are the

chosen ineiruments of the law for this purpose.
Three objections in particular, amongst many others, have bean raised by the

defence.

First—That Scott is not proven to bo c lad, because two witnesses heard the
words, "I say, I say," and, " My God, my God," spoken from the rough box
called a ccffin in which Scott's body was placed when it was i,aken into the

.jouth-eaet bastion of the Fort. To that objection I ? 3uld answer in this way.
The Rev, Mr. Young, although not a medical man, has told you in his testimony

that Scott could not survive after receiving three bullet wounds in the breast

and shoulder, and also a revolver shot in the head. If after this eviience the

defence can say that he (Scott) is not dead, and can prove this statement by the

prtiduction of his body alive and well, why then this charge of murder against

the prisoner falls to the gi'ound. There can be no two opinions with regard

Y
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to t>i8, the whole testimooy proves the feet that he is dead, but to life cnlj,

and not to justice.

Second—That if Scott ia dead, the body was or has not been found, and no
coroner's inquest held to determine the manner of his death. To thiB I will

answer : The guilty parties have secreted that body, to which Christian burial

was refused, and now try to shield their inhuman act by the admission of Scott's

death in their second objection, but denying it in the first. I will leave :t to

you to say, for you are better able to jr.' 'e, is Scott's chained and manacled
body lying beneath the dark waters of the Ued River, or is it not ? Evidence has
been given to warrant this conclusion.

Third—That the prisoner was President of the Council of War which con-
demned Scott to death, and that he only performed a military duty under an
acknowledged Government of the country at that time. What answer can be
made to this objection, and to the mock trial, for mock trial it was. Whv, Riel

was the accuser, the chief witness, the prosecutor and the judge, and it was at

his request that poor Scott was sentenced, whilst he was denied the right of
presence at the tribunal which ordered his death in twelve short hours. Of
whom did this to-called Court Martial consist? Why, gentlemen, it was com-
posed of seven men who had been duped by Riel to iuagine themselves a court
of justice, and of this would-be court the prisoner at the bar was the loading
spirit. Was it civilized justice when Scott was refused to have the evidence
againbt him made known to him in his own language before he was sentenced ?

Was it the acts of righteous judges to refuse his petition in this respect, or was
it the act of men who had cooly r\nd deliberately planned the death of a man of

whose fearless character they stood iuawe? The prisoner at the bar unlike
Scott has had a fair trial, has been defended by able counsel, and if he has to

meet his inevitable fate, he will, unlike that of poor Scott, be given ample time
to reconcile himself to his Maker, and implore for ttiat forgiveness for his crime
which cannot be given him in this wor'ri. If the prisoner stands in the felon's

dock, you must bear in mind that it is not *hrough a spirit of mere vengeance,
but for the vindication of that law which says, "Thcushalt not kill," and for

the future peace and prosperity of this Province and of the whole North-West
Territories. And now, gentlemen, let us in a few brief sentences see how the

evidence implicates the prisoner in this heart-rending crime.

First—He appears as Adjutant-General, showing a little brief authority on
everything that his perverted and tyrannical mind dictated.

Second—The prisoners were released by his authority, and passes given them
by his private secretary on his order to that eflect.

Third—Ho presides at the so-called Court Martial and pronounces the doom
which brings the thread of Scott's life to an untimely end.

Fourth—He sternly despises the requests and earnest solicitations of Scott's

warm friends to spare his life a few short hours longer, that he migbt prepare for

that terrible change from whence no traveller returns.

Fifth—He takes away that life, but not yet satistied with shedding blood, he
denies Christian burial to the remains of the victim of his unrighteous passions.

JUT After doing all these, he now wants to plead justification and innocence. So do
all criminals when they arc brought face to face with their crimes and the

Mnjesty of the law consequent upon their committal.

1 he day of retribution has como at last. Justice has been tardy, but sure

no justification offered can be of any avail for the prisoner. The law will have to

take it,8 course, and a felon's crime must meet a felon's doom.
It is true a commutation of sentence may bo granted, it the prisoner is con-

demned to death, but this rests with Her^Majesty through the Governor General
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spired which we know from the witness box, that it was not then done, and it ic
fact did not take place until the 15th July, 1870. It is said before the month of

October, 1869, certain persons in connection with the Dawson Road had some
small difficulties with some of the natives, but not worth speaking of. Whaterer
was the result of it, the desgn of the Dawson Road was in the interests of the
people here. Of course I rtfer to the road between this and the North-West
Angle. \Vc next learn from Father Ritchot that th» re were some troubles about
the transfer and the introduction of Canadian officials. It appears that the
people at that time were armed with arms and guns with the object and inten-
tion of preventing the introduction of the Canadian officials. The Jury heard
what he said witli regard to the barricade at the Stinking and Scrat(hing Riv< rs

and the distribution of guar Is in diffirent parts of the country, also the inter-

ruption of the commerce of the country, the taking of twenty carts of Govern-
ment stores, all of which was done about the 20th of October, About that time
it would appear from the evidence there were some Government stores in the
town, deposited in Dr. Schultz's warehouse. T' result was, the tirst act was
the taking of Fort Garry ; it was taken as I recoucci about the Ist Oi November.
From that it would appear that Col. Dennis was collecting forces down in the
settlementfl on the west side of the Red River with the twofold object of forciblj

introducing Governor McDougall and the protection of Government property at

BchuU^'s. The next event was the surrounding of Dr. Schultz's bouse and the
directing of ordinance and cannon so as to reach the premises. They surrounded
the building and took forty-seven prisoners. These prisoners were taken to the
Fort. It does not appear from any statement of the witnesses that Scott was among
the forty-seven, it would rather appear that he was not taken along with them,
but by himself, and he was put in the Fort as a prisoner at the same time. The next
event that I shall call your attention to, from the statement of the witness, was
the Convention of the 16th rf November. That conventior. was convened by a
proclamation or public notice proceeding from the leaders of the movement, and
called upon the English population to choose twelve delegatet to meet twelve
from the French population to deliberate on the affairs of the country. Jnst
before the meeting of that convention Governor McTavish issued! that proclama-
tion which you have heard read (it i3 the one in which he states that they have
taken public property and interfered with the malls). That convention met on
the 16th of November, and after deliberating they adopted the Bill of Riglits

;

we may call that for distinction the first Bill of Rights ; it was proposed to pre-

sent that Bill of Rights to Governor McDougall, and demand a concession of

those rights. I refer to the evidence of Thomas Bunn . We do not know pre-

cisely from the witnesses the reasons which prevented the delegates from going to

Governor McDougall. It is st^t«d that the reason was that some of the English
delegates said that the Governor could not grant these himself ; another party

contended it must be secured with the solemnity of an act of Parliament before

they were to be permitted to come into the country, so nothing was done and
the resolutions of the convention itself fell to tlie ground. That disposes of that
convention. Gentlemen of the Jury, you must be very patient while I go
through ; and that the utmost patience and caution are necessary I need not say.

The next thing we hear of in the evidence is the meeting of the 19th of
January. That meeting was called by Donald A. Smith for the purpose of
explaining his mission and to lay before them certain documents, among these

the Queen's proclamation, all of which documents are here fyled, ard most of

them you have seen in the public prints. That meeting of the several speeches
made on the 19th was adjourned over until the 20th. It wa3 said by the wiU
nesces to have been the largest meeting that they ever saw in the colony, and
apparently at that meeting the utmost harmony and good-will seemed to pervade
the entire body. On the 20th they met in the afternoon. Father Ritchot says

at the instance of some of the leading men in the meeting, a resolution was
adopted ia thcae words ; Mr. Bannatyue moved that twenty representativv*
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shall be elected by the Englieh population of Red River to meet twenty other
representatives from the French population on Tuei^day, the 25th instant, at
noon, in the Court House, with the object of considering the subject of Mr.
Smith's ctmmipsion nad, and to decide what would be best for the welfare of the
country. Now observe the power to be piven to the gentlemen here chosen,
and in observing the powt r you must understand that the object of the meeting
was to hear Smith's exposition, that is to consider the subject of Smith's mission,
and consider what would be best for the welfare of the country. That resolu-

tion was unanimously carried by the meeting, and the delegates, the forty dele-

gates were chosen, and they met on 25th of January and continued their f^ittings

down to the 9th or 10th of l'>bruary. The prisoner among others was one of
the delegates. Prom the evidence it would appear that the convention went
to work to frame a new Bill of Rights without hearing Mr. Smith on the subject

of his mission, intending as thty said to hear him after they had completed that

work. That convention, according to Mr. Bunn's evidence, appointed a commit-
tee of which he was one to report officers of what was understood to be a Provi-

sional Goverument. They did report, another convention adopted that report,

and Thomas Bunn was appointed Secretaiy of State
;
Mr. Bannatyne, Post

Master General ;
Mr. Rosp, t hief Justice ; and I think John Bruce was to be

Minister of Public Works. 1 am not positive as to the last, but the convention
did not dtfine what should be the authorities and duties of these officers. After

this was done they adopted a Bill of Rights, they had an interview with Smith,
and finally *hey came to the great (question of the election of President. Down
to this time Judge Black was Chairman. Mr. Bunn says that the subject of
President was referred to the same committee as elected the officers, and they
reported that Riel should be President, but still that had to be confirmed by a
vote of the convention. It appears no public discussion on the question, that is

no spe.ches took place, but there was a great deal of private talk amongst the

members. The English portion seemed very reluctant to take the step,

alleging that the Hudson's Bay Company, with McTavish as the Governor, were
the only legal authorities in the land. "Then you recollect the interview with
Governor McTavish and in which Mr. Sutherland says Governor McTavish
said his authority was at an end, that McDougall's proclamation of the 1st of
December htd extinguished him and his Government, ar.d he told them, Mr.
Sutherland si ys, and they all agreed who where present* as to that, " Establish

a Government for God's sake, act for the interests of the country, I am a
dying man" or "a dead man." It is but right that you should recollect that
Governor McTavish must have known at that time that McDougall's procla-

mations were premature, and that by the law of the land, I mean the law of

the Empire, the only legal sovereign in Rupert's land, and 1 do not include the
Tndian Territories of which the Red River Settlement is part, was the Hudson's
Bay Company and their officers. I tell you in this connection that Governor
McTavish had no more power than you or I had to divest himself of his legal

authority, or to throw his mantle upon anyone else. It is but right that I

should further state that Governor McTavish had over him at that time a guard,

that he was a prisoner in his own house, and that his health was anything but
sound. It has been observed in reference to Governor McTavish, at that time
or some time after that he was weak in body, nevertheless hs was clear in his

intellect. Now I will leave this question for your cogitation and in the solution

of which you may be aided by your own personal experience or from possible

experience ; ic a person who is diseased and weak in body likely to exercise

that stern iron will in obedience to his judgment that he would were his phy-
sical fi-ame sound and vigorous? Upon the result of the interview with Governor
McTavish, the Convention decided that Riel should be President; that would
be either the 9th or the night of the 10th "of February

; at that time seventy or

eighty persons were then within twelve or fourteen miles of Headingly, some
say hundred miles, in arms, with the avowed object of forcibly releasing the
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priBoners which had boea taken at Dr. Schultz's house. On (he 15th or 16th

of February at Kildonan, some six hundred or seven hundred persons, more or

less armed, were congregiited apparently with the sanie object. The jury heard
what the witnesses have stated as to the dispersion of that force. It is important
for yon to know and consif?.. these facts in connection with this fact, whether
anything like the unanimous assent by the great body of the English-speaking
people was given to that thing called the Piovisional Government. That Con-
vention did not define the powers or authority of the President. All we know
is that before his election Judge Black acted as Cliairman, and after his election,

Judge Black vacated his seat and Riol took the seat as Chairman or Presid'int.

Now I ask you, hai Kiel, because he was elected, any more power than Judge
Black had, who previously occupied the seat as Chairman? If he had, where
did he get it? Who gave it to him? Did the people give itj or did that Con-
vention give it to him ? Was that Convention elected for the purpose of giving
hitn any power, or was it elected to consider the commission of Mr. Smith, or

was it only to consider the best interests of the couitry ? I ask you to cast in

your own minds if P.iel, by wh..*. then took place, had the power of life and
death in his hands V Who gave him that power ? On the contrary, if he succeeded
Governor McTavish, if that inference should be drawn, had he any moro power
th in Governor McTavish ? Had he any more power than the whole of the
Hudson's Biy Company ? Had he more power than the Queen herself? If he
did possess the power of life and death, was it exercised with any regard for the
law, military or civil ? If the meaning was that this party should carry on civil

government in this country, the meaning was that they should carry it out
according to law. Did they do it ? This is a question of fact for you. We are

told by the witnesses that this Convention was burst (by Bunn I think) by the
Kildonan affair, was put an end to. llie Convention selected delegates on the

invitation of Smith to take a list of their rights to go to Ottawa and present

them to the Parliament and Government of Canada, the Parliament then being
in session. On the 17th February, some forty- eight persons were taken prisoners

out on the prairie. Among these prisoners was Thomas Scott, who had, while
in the Fort before that as a prisoner, escaped and come to the Portage. You
heard the witnesses state, and I shall not detain you just now by going ov.;r

the facts that transpired on the taking of that Portage party. It is asserted oy
the witnesses that they w.^ro taken in bad faith, in fact that they were led into

a trap. It doea not make very much difference whether it was so or not, but it

is worthy of your attention that after Kiel or the leaders knew a large party

was at Kildonan, they released the priaoners t'aey had then in the Fort, and the
release of which the Portage party swear was the only object of their coming
down. Why, then, did Riel release these prisoners when a large number of people
were assembled at Ki Jouan, and turn around and take torty-eight new prisoners ?

It is supposed in all warfare that the honor of human nature is always respecttid

;

even brigands have some sense of honor in respect to their movements. What
then are you to infer from what tianspircd on the 16 h and 17th February ? Do
you find in these Uaders a combination of cowardice and treachery, or do you
not? J think it proper that all :he facts which have been dt.tailed should be
presented to your minds. An unfortunate circumstance transpired at Kildonan,
and the circumstances surrouuding it, as I gather from the witnesses, divest it in

a great measure of the features which would otherwise surround it, but which
called fjr the strongest condemnation. You have heard how poor Sutherland
came to his death

;
he was shot by a person named Parigien. Parisien was taken

by Farmer, supposed to be a spy. In all military movements spies are liable to

be put to death. I do not meau scouts or advanced bodies of m ^n in military

movements, but I mean a person who pretends to be your fri-^nd, simulating
friendship and ingratiating himself into the confidence of your party for the
purpose of giving information to your oppouente. Parisien was supposed to be
such a person, although no one has said that he was one. It has been suggested

8
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that he was a partizan of Biel's ; however that may be, it is a matter of nrj
little importance except as to the treatment he received, because he shoaht
never have been fcubjectcd to the harsh treatment that he received even if ho
was really what was supposed. Parisien in trying to get away, saw Sutherland
coming up the river on horseback. Parisien in his escape had snatched &
double-barreled gun, and as he was ••unnirg to go to the other side of tLu river,

Sutherland was coming across on the beaten track and they met. All the
witnesses state that Parisien was very much excited, to such an ertent as to
lead him to act impulsively and without scdatcness that takes away that respon-
sibility that would otherwise attaih to it. He may have supposed that Satherlund
wtti headicg him, he may have supposed that if he got the horse he could jump
upon it and get away. His only motive may have been to make his way, or he
may have distrusted him, and from the impulse of the moment drew up and shut
him ; but he fired two shots, the first took effect only slightly. He shot the
second barrel and shot away his life. The parties in pursuit of Parisien then
went after him into the woods and brought him back, but some one, whether
before or after Scott was shut, had wounded Parisien. I think that it was after.

He was brought back in such a way as no human being should have been
brought back, ''"here is no doubt he resisted and struggled to get away. No
one had a right to restrict his liberty at all, I mean in the first instance. Of
course, after he had shot Sutherland, t^ny one had a legal right to apprehend
him. BoniO allowance must be n.ade for the flush of excitement on seeing a
human life taken away like thwt of Sutherland. The jury heard what was
said with regard to Parisicns bands, that they were tied and his hands
frozen

;
that when he was brought in, medical men were appointed to attend him,

and that he was taken down to the kwer settlement. Then we lose sight of him.
Now, gentlemen, it was argued by the Counsel that wanton disregard of human
life was exhibited at Kildonan in reference to Parisian's life. It is for you to eay
whether it was one of the results of this unfortunate trouble not contemplated
by any of the parties at all. In the same connection it is said that Goulet is dead.

[ do not know positively at this moment by what means or other his death
was caused. No witness in the box gave any information on this subject, but it

was long after the greut event that took place on the 4th March. Ifanythiug
Improper was done by any pe 8c>n in connection with Goulet, let these persons be
brought to justice. It will bo found by this that the first person who undertakes

to take law in his own bands, that the law will be too strong for him. It is very
seldom that the commisBion of one improper act or crime can justify or palliate

the commission of anc.ther crime, and one does not see how an event that

transpired four or five months after the matter we are investigating can have any
relation to it, I mean as to its justification. It may be that for the death of

Goulet justice will overtake others as well as those engaged in the killing of

jScott. From the l7lh day of February, the time that the prisoners were takeu

•on the prairie, I shall pass over until the 4th of March with the exception ef

one leaf in the history of these times. We are told by the witnesses that Major
Boulton was conderined to be shot I think at twelve o'clock at night, Boullon
being cne of the Portage prisoners. I think he was condemned in the day, and I

think he was to be shot in the night. Now you will always recollect that I hav«

given you a portion of what was alleged to be the offices of the Government.

Bannatyne was Postmtister, Bunn was Secretary of State, Bruce was Minibter of

Public Works, and Kiel was President. As to the other officers of the Govern-

ment we are left in the dark, and the convention that created these officers was

dissolved and an end put to it by the Portage movements, on the 19th or

foUowirg days of February. I will retupitulate the evidence of the Bishop of

Saskatchewan, also that of Thoiras Bunn, It appears that the life of Major

Boulton was spared by the intercession of the Bishop and Mr. Smith. Wo are

not told by what authority he was condemned to die. We are not told

that any court sat ; that the court, if it did sit, possessed the power of lifa
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and death, or that the sentence Was giren in accordance with the laws of tho
land. No minutes of a Cour^il of War is furnished us; no statement is made
that Bou'^on had done anything which, according to the laws of war, justified his

death. All we know is that the man having power exercised bis will and said he
will die—when I tay power I mean powder and shot. It appears from the
evidence of Bishop McLean and Thomas Bunn that this man Ricl made it a
condition of sparing Boulton's life and of liberating the prisoners, if the English-
speaking people or ail persons in opposition to him should choose twelve
delegates, and his friends should choose twelve delegates—I mean by his friends

his paitizaus ; that is the power he then held was exercised to intimidate the
other portions of the population in opposition to him. The first meeting spoken
of is the 9th of March , His Grace Archbishop Tach6 spoke of being at that meeting
or in that Assembly on or about the 9th of March. Bunn says it first met on
the 9th March, and it continued its sittings, from the papers which have been
fyled and from the positive statement of Father Bitchot, until at least the 24th
of March ; that it does not appear that that body ever framed any Bill of Bights,

bat from the whole evidence, Father Bitchot would rather lead us to believe that

some adviser of Biel and Biel together framed a new Bill of Bights, adding
important clauses to the labt one. The evidence states that that body elected

under the circumstances which you have heard witnesses state, undertook to

legislate, and that a Bill was introduced about cutting hay, a Bill about public

works, a Bill about constables, and a Bill that the members of the Convention
should brt paid five dollars per day. Whether they passed into law or not,

whether they received the final sanction of the Convention, does not appear. It

does not say whether it was necessary for the President to give his sanction,

whether he had the power of voting or not. The delegates received corjimissions

as they have been called, or letters of commission, that is credentials as delegates

to present the Bill of Rights to the Ottawa Government ; they were informed of

their appointment long before, and because they were selected by the Conven-
tion, which for the sake of perspicuity we will call the Convention of the 25th of
January. The paper they received was a document called a commission, and it

stated that they were appointed by the Provisional Government to proceed to

Ottawa; it was over the signature of Thomas Bunn as Secretary of State. The
letter given to Archbishop Tach6 on his arrival at Ottawa states that he was
made a special commissioner to the people of the North-West. In speaking of
his commission I say I shall keep within the words of the official papers them-
selves, and it is but right that I should say to you that the documents from the
Government at Ottawa to Bit-hop Tache and with which he was invested, and
also to Mr. Smith and Vicar-General Thibault, and Mr. De Salaberry, were
addressed to the people of the North-West, and to no Provisional Government.
They did not recognize the existence of any body of men as being in the position

in which the Government were treating them at all, still it is all but right to

say this remark applies as well to the official documents relative to the delegates

as to the official documents I have already mentioned. Still at the same time
in the letters, some of which in the official papers are replies from the delegates

and from Archbishop Tache, the Archbishop assumed the position that there was
a Provisional authority in the North-West, but the Government in replying to

them never in tie slightest degree admitted that position. The event of the 4th
March took place while this state of things was continuing, but you should know
that when Bishop Tach6 left Ottawa he came to the people of the North -Vest.

When Archbishop Tach6 cbme here, this deed we are now investigating 'iad not
taken place. When the Archbishop left Ottawa according to the letter, ne had
not the slightest conception that any such deed had been committed. You must
also bear in mind that those who held despotic sway were then in posKession ot

the generous intentions of the Canadian Government and the Imperial Govern-
ment to the people of the North-West, and that the people were more isolated than
they are now. Miriufurmation might then have reasouably existed, but that

I
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cannot be said afier Mr. Bmith'H arrival, the a'nival of Vicar-Qenorul Thibault
and Mr. De Salaberry, that cannot be 8aid to be the cbrc, for the very theory of the
British Nortli America Act guarantees to tlie people the same rights as the
po'^plo of the other Pn^vinces who were banded together in the confederation.

Now, gentlemen, it is for yon to decide, it is for you to say from the evidence in

the witness box whether or not the physical power guarded by certain leaders

was under the circumstances a justiflable organization. If so could they plead
that they were Rupported by the majority of the settlers in the settlement ? Did
the people asscmblK and delegate power to establish a G )vernment and to create

a one-man power? If it is necessary for you to determine that question, how
must you answer it? If you determine it in the affirmative, where in the evidence
to be found upon which that verdict rests ? But, suppose you did, was it not a
Governm<'nt that should be governed by the law? If so, I aslc you was it

governed- iiy the law of the land? We have heard tliat not one solitary thing
had been done towards repairing roads and bridges. Was that Government
elected for the purpose of interrupting carts and travellers on tlie road, to force

and seize and expropriate private and public property from the owners and
appropriate it to themselves ? Was the Government a shield to the innocent, an
avenger of the guilty ? If only one of their acts was in accordance with British

law and organization, I fail to see it. From the evidence does it not appear that

this man said, " We have guns, we have men under command, and oar will shall

be law of the land and the terror of the community ?" Say, gentlemen, if you
can call it by courtesy a government? Do you mean that they can put to

death one solitary individual without cause or trial ? If one, why not two ? If

two, why not ten? If you can justify one bloody deed, if they had taken out the

whole forty-eight would you have justified that slaughter? Instead of keeping
poor old Hallet for a month with irons on bis hands and feet, with only a buffalo

robe, with no fire for a month, torturing him in that way—if you can justify

that, you could justify them had they taken out poor old Hallet and shot him.
i ask every rational man if the logic is not irresistible, if they had a right to kill

the one, would they not have been equally justified in shooting the whole forty-

eight prisoners? I shall now dismiss this branch of the charge to you. Hitherto I

have been reasoning with you on what has been called the de facto existence of

the Provisional Government, but I tell you that no organination can be set upas
a justification for an act not sanctioned by British laws. Besides being a defacto

Government, it must be a Government de jure^ that has a legal basis. This is a
very broad distinction. The settlement of Rod River or Rupert's Land was under
the protection of the Uws of Great Britain, and the constitution and the lawa
cannot tolerate any organization that has not its sanction and its authority, but
any revolt or organization of that kind cannot be set up as a justification for the

excuse of sovereignty. The Queen by her Council must recognise the indepen>
dent and absolute existence of that organization ; th j Governor General with
all his Council could not do it ; the House of Commons in England could

not do it . the House of Lords could not do it ; both of them could not do it.

It could only be done by the Queen herself acting under her responsible

advisers in England, and therefore this organization cannot set up its

organization iu 8 British Court of justice as a justification; they must produce
the sanction of H r Majesty to that lorganization. Therefore, gentlemen, iu

the investigaliou of this case I chaige you that you are simply to look at the

fact of the killing, the parties engaged in that killing ; if it were done deli-

berately, then I charge you that the parties engaged in killing are murderers. I

say a killing contemplated beforehand—that in law is murder. It is said that

to make a homicide murder, it must be done in malice ; that is the technical

expression ; the meaning is that any act that is done deliberately and with inten-

tion to take away human life in law is done maliciously. It does not require any
pLTBonal ill will, but it means that if it was done designedly, that human life is

to be destroyed, it docs not require any manifestations of malice, such as w&
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ordinarily call it. The books give an illuHtration like this. Suppose a man wore
to shoot recklessly his gun into a crowd, killing someone ; that would be murder
because he did it sedately, and death ensuirg, the party would be called

a murderer. I repeat then, gentlemen, that after all that has been said,

whatever opinion you may form in respect of that organization, whether you say

it was a one-man power or whether it was a definite Government or not,

whatever you may call it, I repeat in so far as you or I am concerned, it can
have no influence or weight in determinirg this qmstion whatever. It may have
hereaft<r, but it can have none now. Tliis is why I permitted the learn< d
Counsels evety latitude, so that the prisoner might have the benefit of it hereafter,

but in so far as you or I am concerned, it must have no influence one way or

other in the disposition of this case. I will now proceed to speak of the first

part of the proposition, whether or not there was a homicide, and whether or not
the prisoner at the bar is guilty of that murder. I did think of reading over the
entire evidence, but it is so voluminous that it would take nearly a week

; I will,

however, refer to the evidence of one or two of the most important witnesses. I

will read the whole of the evidence if you thiiik that it is necessary. (The jury

here intimated that it would be just as well to read only the evidence of what
His Lordship considers the moFt important witnessep.) I must make an observa.

tion with reference to aiders, abt tters and accessories. When S( veral are acting

together and a felony is committed, it is not necessary that all should be directly

acting in that felony. For example, in the robbery of a house one person stands

at a distance keeping watch on the road, one at the gate, and one enters the
house and ccmmits the robbery; all act together to accomplish the same
purpose, all are equally guil'y. lu the consideration of this case, it the prisoner

agreed along with others that Scott should be put to death and killed, whether
he agreed to it or not if he af^sented to it, and agents were employed to execute

that deteimination, if the prisoner were near enough by to a8^-ist, he is just as

guilty as if he fired the guns himself. Now, I state this to yon, and the oath that

binds—binds you to make that decision according to law. I tell you what the
law is ; if that were not the law, what would be the consequence ? Men would
commit muider or felonies and employ agents to execute their designs, being
always within reach if necessary to accomplith it themselves, yet escape the
responsibilities of the evidence. We now come to the consideration whether or

not the party is dead. All of the -.Titnesses who speak of the occurrence of 4th

of March agree substantially as to their statements ; there is in fact no contradic-

tion. They all agree that Scott was taken out on the east side of the Fort wall,

that guns were fired at him, that some of the balls pierced him, that blood

flowed, that at least all agree that two bullet perforations appeared on the body,
one on the breast and one a little higher up,i8ome speak of a third that grazed

the shoulder. Mr. Young says he observed perforations in the coat ut the back,

and that it was some distaco down from the shoulder, so that apparently the

ball passed from out of tlie back. Most of the witnesses agree ou the first firing,

that i. >re was a cry or a shout as if a man was hurt ; that he was on his knees
and fell forward, his hands being tied behind him ; that they all agree that at that

time there were indications that li ~e was not extinct ; that a man named Quil-

mette got a pistol in some way and shot it at Scott's ear ; there was a kind of

quivering sensation f< Hewing that shot, and that the body fell down more pros-

trate ; witneeses both for the prosecution and the defence say that the body was
put in a rough box ; one man says that the man that was taken up collaiscd like

a sleeping man. It is agreed by all thai the body in this box was carried into

the Fort near the bastion. Many witnesses say, some for the prosecution and
ecme for prisoter, that noises were heard from that box. I have no recollection

that stme oi the witnesses saw any blood flowing from the last wound, some ssw
it on the snow, some speak of it on the face or ground, but one witness for the
prisoner who had carried in the box tays he did not observe any blood at all.

Thty carried in the box, that was in the afternocn of the 4th of March, on a
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Friday. Mr. Younjr, in thi^ connection, eaya imnaediately after tho nhot ho imkod
Kiel for tho body ; hio heeitatrd and finally declined giving it, ))ut after that he
saw at the box Ooulet and Quilmcttc ;

one of Ihem, Ouilmette, said, " If you want
tliis body, go and get a sleigh and taite it away.' He Raid he would be glad to do
HO if he would be pprmitted, but ho did not get it. Ho went to parties in town to

une their influence to get the body for Cbristian burial, he was informed that if

bo could get the guarantee of the Bishop of Rupert's Land that no demonstratioD
would bo made, he would be permitted to get the body. Bishop Machray went
with him the next morning, they saw Riel and informed him of the request that

had been made for the body and the conditions. Riel appeared to bi' embarrassed
;

he said the Adjutant-Qeneral would not permit it ; he insisted upon it that as

Adjutant-General ho had a right to dispose of the body. Tho witness says he
implored Kiel that he wanted to give satisfaction to iSrott's mother by giving her
son the last rites of Christian burial. When he mentioned the namo of the
mother of Scott, tho witnesE says that Riel seemed to bf distressed. He said he
was sorry that he could not grant his request, tho Adjutant-General had insisted

that he had a right to dispose of tho body. It would appear from some of the

witnesses that the box with the body was carried into the eaetorn bastion. One
witness, Hupe, says that Scott was not dead, that he put his ear close to the box
and heard the expression, " I say, I say." One of the witnesses for the prosecn-
tion says that while he was standing near the eastern bastion, he heard a sound
that appeared to be in the bastion where this body was supposed to bo ; the
expression was something like, "0 Lorr* I O Lord I" In tho same connection
there was a person said he heard similar sounds proceeding from Khe bastion. On
Saturday night, or near it, they dug a hole near Dr. Cowan's house said to be ; a
grave. It was said that Scott's body in the box was put in that hole and waa
buried. In all the cross-examination I do not recollect that any one was present
when that box was put in tho ground, and one has stated on oath that the body
was in the box when it w«s put in the ground. On Saturday night or Sunday
morning at two o'clock, a witness states that he was on guard near the eastern

gate. He says it was very dark, and a cutter drove to the gu:o from the court
yard, a large cutter in which were three men ; one of them spoke abruptly,
" Open the gate ;" he gave no countersign, but spoke out hastily, " Open that

gate ;" he says the man was Goulet from his voice. He did not see anything in

the cutter, it was too dark to see anybody in it ; they dashed through the gate
and drove towards the Assiniboine. There was ice on the river, and sleighs could
pass up and down the river. After the troops came here, Mr. Young and some
other persons obtained permission to open the grave and get the body of Scott

;

they openOiJ tho supposed grave, and found the box, but there was no body in it.

From the 4th of March down to this poor Scott has never been heard of. The
body dead was within the power and disposition of the prisoner and those acting
with him. 'rhey have given no account of it, and a letter is put in signed by
the prisoner as an official document. This is dated the 3rd of January, 1873, at
St. Vital, signed by Riel and Lepine. In that letter allusion is made to some-
thing, and it will be for you to say what that allusion refers to : " Seeing that
punishment long deserved could alone restrict this excited man, and in order to
secure the full triumph of our intentions, we ;'ad recourse to the full authority of
government."

It being one o'clock, His Lordship left the chair for one hour.

Before recess I was reading to yon as a last item of the evidence of Scott's

death, a statement over the band of the prisoner, in which he alluded to the
affair of the 4tb of March. He couples Scott with something that was done on
the 4th of March. What was it? Now the prosecution laid before you then
several facts and circumstr.nces to convince yon that Scott died from what was
done to him on that occasion, and that he is now dead. The circumstances as

given to you in evidence as to the cutter have afforded the means by which the

11
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body was dieposed of. The priRourr and hiii coDfedt^ratua had tho bo<ly in their

charge after it was ohot, an(i madu away wiili that body so that it cannot bo
foand. They cannot escape this responsibility : if the bo<ly is now liriog, did
not cease to exist at that time, who should linow it, who in all the world were
better informed tlian the prisoner? Was the body thro i into the ocean and
weighted with chains, or disposed of by cremation, or in any other way so dissi-

pating it that it cannot be found, it never will rtileaae the prisoner from the te»-

ponsibility of murder. I will leave that question of fiict to bo talten in con-
nection with the statement made by tho prisoner uniler his own hand. Assuming
Kcott to be dead, is the priponor so connected with his death as to render him
reripoQsible for it ? I have to tell you that the killing of a hnman being done at

leisuie or doBignedly is murder, that any other person aiding and abi^tting in

that killing sedately and designedly is guilty of murder. Now, gentlemen, when
was this killing, and whon was it intended ? John Bruce says that about fifteen

days before he saw Scott shot, he was at tho Fort, and faw tho Adjutanf-General,
the prisoner. He aslted him when ho was going to liberate the prisoners. The pri-

soner replied, " Before long ; we will shoot a couple of them before we do it." lie

says that when the Schultz priFoners wore taken, he asked the same question
about the liberation and received the snmo reply ; he thought he was answering
jocosely, not seriously, as he (Bruce) thought it was so shocking for any one
seriously to say in earnest. The next thing we hear is what Michel Dumas says

;

I had better read his own words : " I was a soldier in the Fort ; saw Scott two
or three times, knew him by sight ; I heard Scott was to be shot about a week
previous to the shooting ; I heard it from the poor such as I am ; som quiet

people like myself heard it from those moving about th i Fort, and they Id mo
that it was said Scott was to bo shot ; I did not hoar of any char^'es ^'alnst

Scott." Then it appears, if wo can believe the witnesses, that they bad been
talking of this in the Fort, having in their hands tho power of killing Scott, an t

that he was to be shot at least a week before tho event took place. The other
person who states this ia Joseph Nolin. He says, in speaking of the court mar-
tial, or whatever you call it^ " I was first to hear of it. I heard of it about 3

o'clock of that day from Biel himself." Ho was not asked the qnestion whether ho
had heard whether anything was to take place, but he heard about 3 oVlock
that this convocation of the prisoner and others was to decide the fate of Scott.

The prosecution would have you informed from this statement that the killing

of Scott, if he were killed, was not only a deliberate but a long-premeditated
matter. I will take you now to the night before Scott was shot. Murray swears
that at night, between 8 and 9 o'clock, it was after dark at any rate, on the very
night of the afternoon that Joseph Nolin swears that Scott was to be tried, Biel,

C'Donohue and the priKoner came into the guard-room, in the building where
the prisoners were confined, and in the room where Murray was warming himself
at the stove

; he says Kiel spoke to him abruptly, and said, " Who are you? Are
yon a Canadian ?" He said he replied, « I am one of that party ; Scott's room was in

the north-we»t angle of the building ; ours was in the Foathrwest angle. After

that I went into our room and shut the door and looked through the keyhole.

I heard an uproar at Scott's door, as I thought the door was in charge of a guard.

I heard Scott say, > I want to get out for a call of nature ; ' the guard refused to let

him go ont, and shut the door ;
after a little I heard another uproar, the door was

again opened, Biel then went to the door. Scott then said, ' I want to go out ;

'

some discussion took place
; Scott said then he wanted to be treated civil, Biel

replied that he did not deserve to be treated civilly, and called him a dog. Still

Scott persisted in going down-stairs, a scuffle then took place, in which Biel

joined The door was shut ; Scott did notgo down." It is important to bear in

mind that Murray says that it was in the evening about 8 or 9 o'clock, and the
prisoner and O'Donohue were seen with Kiel. Now, I ask you what were the

object of those three men there that night at that time ? When Nolin says that

it had been determined to try Scott, was it for the purpose of getting into a
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difficulty with ono or two of the r^'soncrs, to get bd eicURe to Jnatify the »ct T

Have you hoinl from tho whole of this trial, or did you iver hrar cno flolitnry

excuse for <loiDpr what waH done ? The next thiuR we hear Ih the evidence of

Joeeph Nolin, which muHt have commcnc(d inmediately xfter the Hiuflle at

Scott's door. His evidence In this : " I reside at I'olnt de Chene since the sum-
mer of 1869. During the winter of '09 -'70 I re^i(led at St. Bi nlface ; I hnve
known the prlfoner for a long time

; I was one of the pnrty at that time at Port
Garry

; I went there In .Janrary, and left in May ; at the time I went, it was the

Provisional C»vt rnment who had poPRenslon, and when I left, It was fo called
;

R el waf l'r« sldent, the prinonor was Arljutant-Oenend, George Uoulet wns Lieut.-

General
; there were captidns l>y the name of Baptiste Lrpine, Joseph Delorwe,

Andre Nault, i!l( hot and Lnjenconitre. I did not kn( w O'Donohue ; I was
secretary to the piieoner ; there were pome prlKcners takt n In February; 1

heard there were prisoners In the Fort; I heard thtre were prisoners there

before the Portage prlHoners, and I know wh< re the Portage prison* rs were kept

;

thi y were kept under guard ; I knew Thomas Scott ; I knew him to be one of

the Portage prisoners
;
he was kept In the same building as the rent

; my duties

as secretary to tho prison) r were to attend to the Council of Captains
; I kept an

account of the stores
;
towards the spring they were written, and orders for the

Captains were made by the At'jutant-General ; I wrote them out and delivered
th«m to the Captains

;
these orders were writttu daily by the prisoner

; I did
nothing except by the orders of the Adjutant-General ; the soldiers were paid
in goods and provit^lons. On the evenii g of the 3rd of March, Scott was tried

by a council of war—the same evening that Murray describes what took place
in the guard-room. Tho prisoner presided at the council. There were at the
council acting Kite hot, Andr6 Nault, Elzear Goultt, Elzear Lajtmonlcre, Bap-
tiste Lepine, Joseph Deloirae. I was secretary of the.councli. On the evening
of the 3rd of March the m< eting was for the purpose of trying Scott, to examine
what evil he had done. (The Judge here remarked parenthetically that one
cannot help being reminded of an evtnt that tot k place 2000 years ago, "To
see what evil he had done.") Scott was rot present at the examination. There
were fome witnesses examined who saw what Scott had done. Kiel was one,

Ed. Turner was another, Joseph Dtlcrme was another. I think there were
others. These witnesses were examined by the Captains who composed the
council. While the witnesses were examined, Scctt was not present. The wit-

nesses were sworn by me
; I do not ri member what evidence was given ; Scott

waa accused of having rebelled ngaiuht the Provisional Government and of

having struck a captain of the guard ; there was only one who made a speech,

viz : Kiel
; I remember be spoke against Scott ;

after the evidence, Scott was
brought before the council ; l^iel asked me to read to Soott what had passed
before the council ; I did not read anything, as I had taken only notes

;
then

Rlel explained to Scott himself the evidence which had been given before the
council in English ; he was then condemned to die ; Kiel told Scott before he
left the room that he must di , after Kiel had explained the evidence to Scott,

he asked him if he had anytb-?)/ to say ; Scott said something, I do not know
what; Kiel did not ahk hin- '-'t he had aiy witnesses ; no written accusation or

charge was given to Scott ; t e taking and giving of evidence, the bringing in

of Scott, the Fpeech of Kiel, his explanations to Scott, the decision of the council

and condemnation were all done within two or three hours
; the council com-

menced its sittings between 7 and 8 o'clock and concluded their labors at one
sitting." Now, gentlemen, you take the evidence along with that of Murray who
says with Mr. Young that it was very thort work. If the witneeses are to be
believed, no formal resolution was recorded of the condemnation. Nothing
formal was written down that evening. " I took some notes in percil of the pro-

ceedings. The notes in pencil I refer to were notes of the evidence. The nex.t

day I transcribed these notes. I gave them to the Adjutant-General (the pri-

soner.) The first motion for death was moved by G, Ritcbot, seconded by Andre

..«-
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Nanlt. (JouUt and Delorrae Totcd yea along with the mover and geconder.

Lajfmonlnre voted that It wo"ld be b«'tter to »'xilt) hfm. Haptlsto Lrpino votoil

nay. Anibroixn. (thu prisoner) said thu mnjority want hiH death and ho ahall i

be put to death. Kiel explained to Scott his r>rntenc«. Riel a ked Hcott if bu
had no roquPHt to make, if he wanted to send for a mIniHter

; I do not know
what answer Hcott made to Riei ; Riel said if ho wantid a niinister, if he was at

the KtODc Fort hu would send for him ;
IU< 1 nnid ho would take his Klia< klea otT,

and would send him to his room ;
he would have p« n, ink and paper to write

;

he told him the next day lie would be shot
; Scott wns (hen takt n to his room

;

Scott was handotiflfed when taken before the council ; I saw the prisoner the

next morning about 8 o'clock ;
thu prisoner cnme to my room and a^ked me to

write A piorh-imbiil, that Is a mitmte of what passed before the council
; I did

what was required; Kiel examined the minute and said it waH not formal.'

(To the Jnryj->DoeB it suggest Itself to your minds that Riel and the prisoner

were in communication, because Nolin In his evidence says that Riel called once
that morning about the pror-esa ? " The prisoner called and I gave it to him that

morning about 8 or 9 o'clock ; he called for the minutes twice ; it was shown to

Riel who remodeled it in form ; I rewrote and then the prisoner called for it ; i

gave it to him
; I paw Scott that morning going out of the gate. ' (I he remainder

of what Noliu saw was read by His Lordship.) I have read the evidence of

Toseph Nolin, who lays the most complete foundation for this prosecution. If

you believe tliat evidence, if you believe what he says is substantially true uf

whut did occur on the night of the Srd nnd the morning und noon of the 4tb of

March, I tell you as a matter of law that the piisouer is guilty of the murder of

Scott. Upon you rests the responsibility of determining the truth, and there is

no escaping from the conclusion If the evidence be true, that the prisoner at thu
bar is guilty of that murder. That evidence is everylhing that the law requires

to constitute evidence. He presided at the council of the mtn who deliberated

and decided that the man Scott should be hhot. He was a consenting party who
interested himself in the act or in respect of it in the morning. He was either

inside the Fort or outside the Fort. Ho was not one of the firing pa:ty that

shot their guns at Scott, but he certainly was within such distance either within
or without the Fort to lend his own hand to the commission of the deed.
I tell you that a person in that position is guilty of the accusation charged
against him.

This is not all of Nolin's evidence. He v/as cross-examined very fully. "After
I saw Scott I went up within three paces of Scott's body ; the only thing I

observed was a kind of a scratch on the upper part of the lift shoulder
; I think

It was the left; at the time I went up to the body the box was inside the Fort

;

I had seen It previously to my going out ; the box was brought out to the little

gate ; where the box was I saw some personB, two or three, carrying that box
;

when the box was brought to the corpse I believe it was put in the box and
taken inside the Fort ; I am not sure that I saw the body put in the box ; I did

not see the box after it was carried into the gate ; Modeste Lajemoniere was
often seen by me in the Foit ; I don't know where the body or box went after-

wards." The cross-examination substantially confirms Nolin's txamination in

chief. Gentlemen, I tell you that the conclusion and the whole proceeds were
commenced and finished within an hour or two. Thty gave no patient hearing
or investigation on a charge of rebtllion against that despotic government of

guns, powder and lead, and the fact is proved by Nolin that no proof was given
of that rebellion. Nolin snys in his evidence that it was not proved that Scott

had taken the oath not to fight against Riel, that no evidence of that was given
at all, and it is said that it could not be denied that he broke out of prieon and
went to the Portage. It is not proved that he had taken up arms for the purpose
of opposing the movement at all. The evidence is that after being in prison for

a while, he broke out and went to the Portage and joined his party for the
relea8« of the prisoners. That liberation having been already done, he was

i
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retnrning peacefully to his home. As to bringing a charge of strikisg a captain,

I have stated to you what Murray says. Whatever may have been his offence,

ihey had no right to put him to death, tind if the evidence is to be believed,

he was one of the most innocent men in the world. Take the evidence of

Modesto Lajemoniere, who says that he saw Scott from the attic window of

Dr. Cowan's house. He looked and saw Scott pass out of ihe gate. He says a

man by the name of Guay was with him (Lajemoniere); at that moment while
he was at the window he turned around and saw Riel and. the prisoner. One of

them made use of the expression, " Then in God's truth they are bringing him
down," or words like these. He does not say which of the two men attered

them. He says, " I left the prisoner and Riel : ; the attic and came down and
went to the southern gate until all was over. I then went to the little gate."

His Lordship here explained what might be considered an apparent incon-

sistency between the statements of the Rev. Mr. Young and others and Modeste
Lajemoniere to the effect that after Lajenconisre had come down-stairs and
gone to the Sf/utL gate, Biel and Lepine could have descended and gone out
by the eaetern gate, as it would take them only a moment. That Riel was
there, every witness of the matter swears to be a fact. Several witnesses saw
the prisoner there also. But, gentlemen of the jury, it makes no difference

whether he was outside or icside, if he deliberately consented to the death of

that man, and was assenting to the execution being carried out, he is just as

guilty as if he fired the whole six guns himself, certninly much more than the

six men who had been made drunk before they could sum up courage to

commit thf ' slaughter, because you see that every witness speaks of the
men being more or less tipsy, and one of the witnesses states that Gciimette
was so drunk thjxt he sank down Can it be possible that the prisoner and those
acting with him could not get six executors without first blunting their intellec-

tual and their moral senses by giving them whiskey and strong drink? As T

told you I am going over to repeat ihe evidence. You must always mind this

that several persons looking at the same occurrence, one will see one thing and
one wI/1 remark another thing, and when they come to deecribo what took
place, one will say he saw one thing, and one will say that he saw another thing
that actually did take place, while one did not eee what the other saw. It is

a very common circumstance, and it does not apply only to the cen^e of sight, but
also to that of hearing. A person may talk and hear wordc quite within the

power of your hearing, but if your attention is directed to eomething else, you
will not hear a word. In that way, of course, an apparent conflict of evidence,

both for the prisoner and against him, is entirely swept away. Yon would
suppose that unlese a person came here to perjure himself, that the man who says
that he actually spo! '. to the prisoner near Scott, Francois Charette, and saw the
prisoner and the pistol, and that the prisoner told him to go into the P'ort,

that he had no business there, and he was even pressed by a kick, you would
think that unless the man wanted to perjure himself grossly, you would feel

disposed to believe what h« states. I repeat to you there is no conflict of evidence.
The mainquestion is, did the prisoner sit on that judgment, sit when that coterie

of persons were there that night ? Did he say, '• The majority want his death anc
he shall be put to death ?" Was he around with those men the next morning ?

Was he w ithin reach of that execution that took place ? I do not care what he
was doing. If ho never came down from the attic, he is just as guilty as if he
had fired the shots himself. There is no misunderstanding the way in which I

lay down the law. If I am wrong I can be set right, but if you go astray the
mishap is irreparable. Now, gentlemen, divest yourselves of any other aim or
object but the truth. Is Scott dead, and did he come to his death by reason ot

what happened on the 4th of March, during the day or during the night, and is

he now dead ? And here I must call your attention to the admissions of the
prisoner in his own letter. They have * bearing upon the question. Then, if

he is dead, did the prisoner act along with those individuals who said he ahoald
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die or he shall die ? Is that the truth or is it not ? Did he look on and see tbat

sentence carried out ? If he did ; if you believe that—and you are bound by
your oaths—then, I tell you, the prisoner at the bar is guilty. If you belieye

that Scott is living, or if you believe that the prisoner was not at that council,

did not look on and say that Scott was to bo executed, then of course you will

say the prisoner is not guilty. Both in the interests of the prisoner and in the

interests of public justice, you should come to a conclusion one wayorotL"-.
There should be no dieagreement of a jury in a case of this kini. One does not

well see how there can be a disagreement. All human opinion must come to

one or other of these conclusions. Now, gentlemen, in conclusion, let no unjust

consideration influenco you. I charge you in the most solemn manner to allow

no considerations of tha opinions of the world, or any persons whatever, to have
any influence on your minds cr on your judgm^nt^i, but balance all that has been
said to you, both in the witness box, by the counsels, and by the Court, and then
recall the solemn oath you have taken. See thpt you are not only deciding for

yourselves, but for the future of your children and of your courtry and that for

if you are accountable to the Great Being to whom we all owe our exiLience.

Balance in your minds all these circumstances, facts, and statetnents. and bold
the scales as if you were on the brink of eternity.

The jury retired at half-past four o'clock. At seven o'clock they returned

with the verdict—" Guilty, with a recommendation to mccy."

TliO Court then adjourned, His Lordship having occupied five hours and a
half in delivering his charge.

After the verdict, the following motions against sentence being pronounced,
wero presented by the prisoner's counsel, Mr. Chapleau, and fyled ;

—

I. •;;:;:

I

Motion on behalf of prisoner that sentence be not pronounced against said
prisoner, according to verdict of murder found against him by the Jury in the

null and void, and set aside, andjudg-case ; but that such verdict be declared
ment in the case arrested for following reasons, to wit

:

1. Because the Jury was directed by the Court that n- evidence had been
produced 0:2 behalf of the prisoner, that the prisoner, at the time he presided at

the Court Martial that tried and sentenced the mcu Scott, was acting in the
regular exercise of his functions as the Adjutant-General in the Provisional
Government of Assiniboia— the said Government having been recognized by
Her Majesty's representatives in this country—whereas such evidence was
offered and produced.

2. Because the said Jury were instructed by the Court that no evidence could
be received on behalf of the prisoner bf the actual and regular recognition, by
the Dominion of Canada and Her Majesty s representative, Sir Clinton Murdock,
and His Excellency the Governor-General of Canada, of the said Provisional

Government of Assiniboia, of which the prisoner was an officer on the 4th of
March. 1870, by the negociations aud verbal pledges given by those high
officials to the Delegates of the said Provisional Government.

3. Because the Court directed the Jury that the existence and authority of the
said Provisional Government of Assiniboia was never recognized by the people
of the Red River settlements at the time when the prisoner was acting as an
officer of that Government.

4. Because the Court directed the Jury that the documents signed on the 6th
April, \8V0, by William McTavish, the then Governor of the Hudson's Bay
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Ccmpany and President of the Council, btinpr a written agreement between the

said Williarr. VcTavith and Louis Riel, the Prei^ieknt of the said Provisional

Goverrmcni;, was no legal evidence of Ihe existence and authority of the said

Provisional Government.

n.

Motion onbthalfof prisoner that sentence be not pronounced against said

prisoner according to verdict of murder found against him by the Jury of the

case—that the said verdict be declared null and void, end set aside, and judg-

ment in the case arrested for follow'rg reasons, to wit :

1. They could have no legal jurihdiction to try, hear and deteimine upon
the alleged crime of piisoner.

2. That it appears that the offence of which piisoner is accused was i.ot com-
mitted within the jurisdiction of this C'ouit.

3. That in empannelling the Jury to try issue on this case, the names of the
Jurors were not called alternately from each of the English and French libt in

the order in which the names of the Jurors stand on said list, inasmuch as the
name of Peter Haikness, a/ws Peter Harkut, he being one of the Jure rs whose
names were in the French list, was immediately called after the name of

Joseph Bcrthelet, whose name stands on the said French list.

4. Because often the list of Jurors purporting to be the French lie'., ^'•in-

been gone through and exhausted by the challenges of the defence j^i-.i .,o

orders to eland aside by the Crown, the Court, instead of calling again the name
of the first Juror remaining unchallenged on said list, as required by law and
practice, directed the name of Duncan McDougall, wh'^u stood the thirteonth

in the said I'rench list, to be called, and allowed there and then the Crown to

challenge peremptorily the said Duncan McDougall as one of the Jurors of this

trial, and the Court after the name of the said Duncan McDougall had been
so called and challenged, proceeded and directed to call th"^ n; me of Moise
Goulet, which stood the second on the said French list, the counsel for the
defence having at the same time objected to this mode of calling the Jurors,

WiNMiP! o, October 28th, 1874.

Chapleau & Boi Kh.

Wednesday, November 4th.

After routine His Lordship Chief Justice Wood in passing sentence made the
following remarks. (Owing to the discourtesy and ofliciousneFS of Mr. Sheriff

Armstrong of Winnipeg, who refused to permit a shorthand reporter to occupy
a positic n within hearing, the remarks of His Lordship were not taken dow n
at the time, but were afterwards kindly furnished by a gentleman who happened
to take some notes.)

THE SENTENCE.

After the prisoner had been asked if he had anything to say why the sentence

i,f the Court should not be passed on him, and bis counsel, Mr. Cha^leau, had
read a memorandum containing certain legal objections which His Lordship
overruled, His Lordbh'p, amidst the most profound silence and with emotions
which he with difficulty suppreesed, proceeded in a measured and solemn
tone :

—

Prisoner, you stand convicted of having, on the 4'h of March, 1870, at Foit
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Garry, in that portion of Rupert's Land which has since become the Province
o'' Manitoba, murdered Thomas Scott. An unlawful, ordinary homicide is a
startliug and shocking occurrence in a civilized and Christian community at

any time, but the kiUinsf of Scott is taken out of the category of com-non
homicides. So dreadful and so horrible was it that even those who at iirst felt

disposed to 8y;jpathize with the cause of the insurrectionary movement would
not believe it pogsible until the dark deed was perpetrated. The kno\/ledge of
it sent a thrill of horror throughout the Dominion of Canada and the civilized

world, and struck the hearts of the settlers of Rod River with shuddering terror
;

md although now over four years have passed away, that crime is still ro-

garded by the people of Red River and the Dominion of Canada with unabated
abhorrence; and not a solitary individual has ever dared to speak or write a
single sentence, I will not say in jubtification, but even in extenuation, palMation,
excuse or apology of its enormity ; and the evidence given on your trial, instead
of relieving, has added to and increased the dark shadows surrounding that
awful tragedy. A jury, the majority of whom are natives of Rod River, for two
weeks have patiently listened t) all that could be said in your defence . Your
counsel, most sympathetic, learned, able and eloquent gentlemen, have done
all that could bo done in you' behalf. In your defence they were allowed the
widest latitude ; but to the credit of human nature and to the honor of the
profess^n be it said, during their entire defence they had not one syllable in

jastifict.tion or apology to offer for the awful crime of which you have been
convicted. They did for you all that great ability and great eloquence with
the greatest liberty of defence could accomplish. The question of your guilt

or innocence was fairly left to that jury by the Court — your counsel having
taken no exception to the charge. That jury have pronounced you guilty ; and
I must say I do not well see how they could have done otherwise. Indeed I do
not believe twenty respectable French i/^^ts can be found in the whole Rod
River Settlement who would not have come to the same conclusion—and who do
not now approve of the verdict of that jury—whatever native Canadians may
say in respect of it. 5fou can claim no consideration on the ground of ignorance
or misapprehension. P6re Ritchot swjars he advised you and others of the risk

and the danger you incurred in the movement in which you and your confrhres

were engaged. L&ng prior to the commission of this offi^-nce, you had before

you the Proclamation of the Governor General, issued by the order of the

Ciueen, forgiving you and your associates in treason all you and they had done
up to that time

;
provided you returned to an b.,ervance of the liivx and obedienc

to the lawful authorittj of this Ian I. You were assured by official docuinents

under the hand of the Governor-General and proceeding from the Privy Council

of Canada, that all possible grievances, if »!:> existed, should be redressed
; that

the most generous and liberal policy towards the inhabitants of Red R'ver

should be pursued in dealing with the North West Territories, and in thus
carrying out the policy of the Empire — that all their possessory and other

rights should be respected ; — in short you were informed that the Imperial

measure of uniting Rupert's Land and the Indian Teriitories to Canada had
be"U conceived as much in the interests of the population of Red River as in

that of Canada and the Empire at lar<i;e. To enforce those views and to render

conviction of their truth irrfsistiblw, gentlemen of unquestionable iat^grity and
such as must have commanded your cunfidenco and that of the misguided men
over wiio-^i you assumed to exercise control, or with whom you were associated

iu your unreasonable and unlawful rebellion to the constituted authority of the

country, were sent to you as special commissioners. For what was t^ono by
you and your associates from that lime onward, whatever may be said as to what
was done pricr thereto, you and your associutts stand before the world without

a shadow of excuse or justification. You would not heed the waruingo—you
would not listen to what you knew was the truth. You imprisoned, and I may
say from what has been disclosed on this trial, tortued those innocent of even

^^
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I

actively opposing your mad proceedings. Y.m robbed Her Majesty's loyal

sDbjects of their property and plundered wherever you could do so with im-
punity. And, lastly you crowned the long catah gue of your crimes with the
slaughter of Thomas Scott for no other offence than loyalty to his Queen. But
it is not my province to say anything by which one additional sting should be
added to that remorse which in all charity it is to be hoped you now experience

for the past, I have made these remarks to prepare you for what I now say to

you, that I dare not hold out any hope that mercy will be extended to you for

the crime of which you have been convicted. In my heart of hearts I pity your
wife and children, your relations and friends. They must keenly feel your
situation. Had you taken the advice of your brother Baptiste on that fatal

evening of the 3rd of March, y a would not now be where you are. It is one
of the inevitable consequences of crime to involve all relations and connections

It-, its punishmcit, and knowing this, it alone should have arrested you in your
mad career. Vou did not apart poor Scott. You did not think of, or if you did,

you did not rrgdxd his poor old mother or his relations. Where his ashes repose

you may know, but we do not. Whether his body was made away with so as

not to be found, to bo npt up as a defence as has been done on this trial, or

because it vap so mangled and mutilated that even you were ashamed it should
ever be se is unknown. What was done with Scott's body you must know.
Taking all in the evidence together, well might the ever to-be-lamentod
Sir George E. ', in a private and confidential communication to Lord
Lisgar, say, " ^ killing of Scott was an exeesgivs abuse of power and c^ucl

brutality." The jury have recommended you (o mercy. AH the exceptions
taken by your counsel, tOo'ether with .ne entire evidence and proceedings and
the recommendation to mercy, will be transmitted to the Secretary of State for

Canada and by him laid before His Excellency the Governor-General in Council.

In addition to that your counsel will have an opportunity of presenting to the
Executive any considerations they may think advisable outside the record. I

have but one course left open for me, and that is to pronounce on you the final

sentence of the law. I have made the day of your execution more distant than
I otherwise might have Ucne in consequence of the distance and the length of

time necessary in communicating between Manitoba and Ottawa ; and to give
you ample opportunity for self-examination, for reflecting over your past life,

and for preparation for the awful change which awaits you. You, unlike Scott,

will not be forced to prepare to leave this and enter the invisible world in a few
short hours. When the Bev. Mr. Young came to yon like an angel of mercy
and with streaming eyes begged you to spare Scott's life oaly for a few short

hours, to enable him to meet his God, you inhumanly denied and refused bis

request with a brevity and emphasis in keeping with every act snirounding this

h'lman butchery. After Scott's death this same messenger of Heaven, bithed in

tears, went to Biel along with the Bishop of Kupert's Land, and humbly implored
Biel to give him tLo body that he might give it the last sad rites cf the Church,
intimating that he was about to write to h's poor old mother the untimely
death of her son, and that it would be consolation to her to kaow ^hat her son
had received Christian burial. Even his heart softened under this appeal. But
you, he declared, claimed that you had the disposition of the body and utterly

refused to suirender it for burial. To all entreaties to spare life for a brief

period before death, and to give up the body for burial after death, you were
alike inflexible. Search the annals of the barbarous tribes which for centuries

have roamed over the vast prairies of the North-West, and in them you will

fail to find a parallel in eav^ge atrocity. There is no spirit of vengeance in

thete proceedings. It is the triumph of law oyer the unbridled f idacify of crime.

As this, in all probability, is the lr>8t opportunity I shall ever have on earth of

addressing you, I thought it my duty, however painful it might be, to address
these plain and candid observations to you that you might realise your true

pOci.iou and prepare to meet your Ood. The tenttnce of the law upon you is

ii-i
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hanged by tho'Jck unttl you Jre de^ and ^1."^^°^'^""°°' "^"^ *^«'« »'«

npon your soul.
*
7ou are acad, and may the God of pity have meroy
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